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Italian 
BUSINESS 

German 
wage pact boost 
talks near to bank 
deadline liquidity 
Italian onions and employers were 
last night meeting at the Ministiy 
of Labour in an eleventh-hoar hid 
to reach agreement on reducing la¬ 
bour costs and on tbe scala mo¬ 
bile wage indexation Systran. 

There appeared no chance of an 
agreement being reached by the 
midnight deadline set by the Gov¬ 
ernment last month. But Labour 
Minister Vincenzo Scotti said if one 
looked likely he would “stop the 
dock” to let the negotiations contin¬ 
ue. Page 3 

Egypt accused 
Israel accused Egypt of violating 
their peace agreement when Egyp¬ 
tian tractors crossed into the demil¬ 
itarised zone at Taba in Sinai. 
Page 5 

Soviet warning 
The Soviet Union has threatened to 
stop negotiations on long-range nu¬ 
clear weapons if the US. goes 
ahead with deploying medium- 
range missiles in Europe, the Wash¬ 
ington Post reported. 

Paris bombing 
A bomb exploded at the Defence 
Ministry publications offices in Pa¬ 
ris, injuring a passerby. An anarch¬ 
ist group claimed responsibility. 

Walesa appeal 
Lech Walesa and 13 Solidarity offi¬ 
cials appealed to the Polish parlia¬ 
ment for thfrTelease of seven col¬ 
leagues. 

Milanornate 
Police St^lilao said they had ar¬ 
rested five suspected members of 
the Bed Brigades and that other ar¬ 
rests were expected soon. . 

• TBE BUNDESBANK, the West 
German central bank, yesterday 

ey b/2dfojDM SSSSSj 
permanent liquidity to tbe fmntnng 
system. But it disappointed tbe fi¬ 
nancial markets by not lowering its 
Lombard or discount rates. Page 3 

• GOLD was down S456 to $48230 
on tbe Loudon bullion market yes¬ 
terday. In Frankfort ft Cell S&25 10 
S48&25 and in Zurich by {546 to 
$49L50l Page 27 

• DOLLAR showed farther gains in 
the absence of any redaction in the 
US. dlscount-rate. It finished below 
Us best levels however as funds 
switched back Into D-Marks follow¬ 
ing the Bundesbank’s decision not 
to cut Us rate. In London it dosed 
at DM 2.4230 (bom DM 24125), FFr 
&S7 (FFr £8425), SwFr 13775 (SwFr 
13740) and Y2352S (Y23235). Its 
Bank of England trade-weighted 
index'rose 0l3 to 119.4. Page 32 

THE international edition of the 
Financial Times has introduced a 
new regular section, covering 
world markets. The front page of 
Section III features expanded 
reports on major stock 
exchanges and domestic bond 
trading, together with a table of 
key monitors to provide an 
at-a-gtance guide to the (fey’s 
market movements detailed 
inside. The FTs comprehensive 
capital markets review wDI 
continue to appear on Mondays.- 

Belgian alert 
Belgian officials are moving into a 
radiation-proof fort to coordinate' 
emergency services in case the So¬ 
viet satellite Cosmos 1402 crashes 
in Belgium. 

Falcon crashes 
A US. F-1B Falcon jet assigned to 
the Hahn airbase in West Germany 
crashed U miles from Stuttgart. 
The pitot ejected safely. 

Freight sinks 
Fifteen crew died and five were 
wiisring after a Polish cargo vessel 
sank off tbe Spanish island of Ibiza. 

Snow hits U.S. 
Eighteen inches of snow fell in 
parts of Southwest US. while some 
Northern cities suffered record sub¬ 
zero temperatures. 

Air fare war 
Air Canada launched a fare war 
with cuts of up to 75 per cent on 
many economy class fares within 
Canada and to the US. 

Japanese war row 
Japanese opposition parties 
charged, that Prime Minister Yasu- 
hiro Nakasone was engaged in a 
"dangerous plot" with US. Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan to drive the 
Japanese to war again. Page 5 

4 STERLING fell a bather 45 
points against (feiellar toxloK at 
{L57» eqaaffingib fewest eyer dos¬ 
ing in' I47BL ft abb slipped to SwFr 
3J95A (from 3J1) Sit reset DM 
3w8Q75 (DM FFr M.7$5 
(FFr 10.7755): -It was unchanged 
against the yen atY3895. Its trade- 
wraghted Index rose OH .to 824. 

:-Page 32 
•- LONDON: FT Industrial Dnfi- 
nary index gamed. 3J! points to 
G24A Government-. Securities 
showed guns of a tittle over a quar¬ 
ter of 1 per cent Page 25 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones In¬ 
dex dosed 2.76 up at 1070.82 
Pages ^ 26 • 

4 TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell 
4537 to 7823SL Stock eamhange in¬ 
dex slipped 2.72 to 58134. 

. Pages-25,-26 

4. HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
gained 202 to 90&56. Pages 25,28 

• AUSTRALIAN all shares index 
fell 2J to 53&2, Pages 25,?6 . 

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank 
index lost L9to 7383. Pages 25,26 

• EEC statistics.revealed signs of 
upturn in France- and West Ger¬ 
many amid a L5 per cent fall in 
Community industrial output for 
1982. 

• SPANISH shipbuilders reported 
a 60.9 per cent drop in orders and 
warned of short-term collapse. 
Page 6; Feature Page 13 

• BRITISH Industry Secretary Pa¬ 
trick Jenkin warned of a protection¬ 
ist war unless Japan’s trade surplus 
with Europe was corrected. An ad¬ 
viser to West German company 
Grundig said Japanese Prime Min¬ 
ister Yasuhiro Nakasone’s moves to 
open Japan to imports were negligi¬ 
ble, Japanese exports to west were 
the real issue. 

COMPANIES 

Briefly... 
The Netherlands says it is ready to 
open contact with the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organisation. 

Sri-Lanka's three-month old na¬ 
tionwide state of emergency lapsed. 

Nissan is to sell a car that can be 
driven by people unable to use their 
arms. 

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl is to visit Britain in February. 

— CONTENTS 

• BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS an¬ 
nounced over 2,000 redundancies by 
the end of Much and warned of 
further possible cuts before the end 
of the year. Page 7 
• ALCOA and ALCAN, the North 
American aluminium producers, re¬ 
pented losses of S33'.6om and S60m 
respectively for 1982. Page 15 
• AIR FRANCE reported losses of 
FFr 620m ($120m) for 1982 and is 
counting on a tripling of govern¬ 
ment support Page 15 

may seek 
tax’ 

as part of reform 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

President Ronald Reagan will propose sweeping long-range reforms for the 
UJ5L tax system in ins State of the Union message next week. In addition to 
shorter-term measures directed specifically at narrowing the next few years’ 
budget deficits. 

Mr MarHn FeldsteiQ, Chairman 
of the Council of Economic Advis¬ 
ers, said in a speech on Wednesday 
night that a generalised consump¬ 
tion tax - which could eventually re¬ 
place income tax entirely - is one of 
toe main options being considered. 

Such a consumption tax. which 
has been advocated by tea ding eco¬ 
nomic theorists in Europe as well as 
the US., would differ radically from 
existing fox on sales and value 
added. 

Because it would be levied on in¬ 
dividuals, rather than on the retail 
business where people spend their 
money, a generalised consumption 
tax could be designed to maintain 

one of the mam pnliHfqi features of- 
income fo, which increases in line 
with income. The rich, who spend 
more Of their money annually than 

the poor, could still be made to pay 
higher tax rates in proportion to 
their higher consumption, as they 
do now on their incomes. 
■ Although Mr Feldstein said that 
“final decisions have not been 
made" on the proposal for a con¬ 
sumption tav1 he did outline the 

structure being considered. “Each 
individual would add up all his 
receipts for the year and then sub¬ 
tract all of hie savings, faninriing ad¬ 
ditions to bank accounts, purchases 
of stocks and other assets and re¬ 
payments of loans.” 

This difference, which would be 
equal to tbe individual's total con¬ 
sumption for the year, would then 
be subject to the new tax. 

The new structure would obvious¬ 
ly encourage saving end capital for¬ 
mation, since any income set aside 
and not consumed would be ex¬ 
empted from tax. 

Another, less radical, tax reform 
being considered by the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration is the so-called "flat 
rate” income tax. In its purest form, 
fh'jg would mean »n spe¬ 
cial tax allowances imposing a 
single tax rate probably between 15 
and 20 per cent, on afl incomes. 

This extreme proposal would 
mean a marked shift in the tax bur¬ 
den unto people with lower incomes 
and would almost certainty be polit¬ 
ically unacceptable. 

But a variant of the same princi¬ 
ple would preserve some gradation 
in tbe tax rates - marginal rates 
would rise from almost nothing on 
very low to a maximum of 
23 per cent under one proposal The 
revenues lost by reducing the top 
margin tax rates (which are at pres¬ 
ent 50 per cent)would be recovered 
by abolishing all special tax allow¬ 
ances and loopholes. 

Because of tbe variety of exemp¬ 
tions available to US. taxpayers, 
particularly those with high in¬ 
comes, many economists believe 
that wrh a "modified flat rate” sys¬ 
tem would actually mpwn that the 
rich would pay a higher proportion 
of the country's taxes than they do 
today. 

Administration officials who 
have confirmed that the President 
is actively considering these pro¬ 
posals stress, however, that they 
are being viewed as long-range 

. structural improvements to the US. 
economy, rather than immaHiatn 
solutions to the present budget 
problem. 

U.S. warns Argentina 
on ‘military adventures’ 
BY OUR ILS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE REAGAN Ariramiiirry<Eh»p has 
privately wamedArgentina that it 
will haw'no sympatfcy nf snppOTt 
from. Washington if it indulges in 
fresh riiilitary adventures in the 
South Atlantic, Diplomatic sources 
said in Washington yesterday. 

Officials said that the US posi¬ 
tion was conveyed “emphatically” 
to Buenos Aires through diplomatic 
channels, after recent public repeti¬ 
tions of the Administration’s view 
that the Falklands problem must be 
resolved through peaceful negotia¬ 
tions. 

The 1X5. move amid con¬ 
tinuing reports of increased Argen¬ 
tine military activity, possibly 
aimed at harassing the British gar¬ 
rison on the islands. 

CBS news yesterday quoted US 
intelligence officials as saying that 
Argentina was establishing military 
bases ip. Antarctica in an apparent 
attempt “to gain a southern attack 
route against the Falklands." 

The network said that an Argen¬ 
tine military presence in Antarcti¬ 
ca, 800 miles south of tbe islands, 
would “complicate the job" of the 

British defence forces, and-suggest¬ 
ed that Argentine fighter-bombers 
cocld-reach targets - <gr1^.F4k- 
krnds from Antarctica ifihqy were 
refuelled in mid-air. J • • ' 

Washington officials, however, 
mid that while Argentine naval ac¬ 
tivity appeared to have been 
stepped op in the Antarctic' area, 
there was as yet no evidence that 
the Buenos Aires Government, or 
the leaders of the country’s armed 
forces, had got beyond “contemplat¬ 
ing" establishing ImiH bases. 

The Argentine Government has 
discounted reports of impending 
mmmanrin raids against the is¬ 
lands, suggesting that they were in¬ 
tended for British domestic con¬ 
sumption. It is also pointed out here 
that international treaties stipulate 
that Antarctica should be used for 
peaceful purposes only. 

It was also pointed out however, 
that there were a number of small 
British research stations in the 
UK’s section of Antarctica, and that 
British territory and citizens would 
have to be protected in the event of 
any real threat from Argentina. 

Washington-officials tend to be¬ 
lieve that the Bueno^ Aires Govem- 
rapfrif/tcbnM nnf. "wish to~ "compro¬ 
mise its attempts to establish a 
“peaceful" international image on 
the Falklands. Some of them fear, 
however, that the armed forces, and 
particularly the navy, might be 
tempted into independent action. 
• Bridget Bloom, Defence Corre¬ 
spondent, adds: UK Ministry of De¬ 
fence officials yesterday discounted 
suggestions that Argentina had set 
op military bases in Antarctica. 
They noted that military activity 
was strictly prohibited by tbe An¬ 
tarctic Agreement, to which Britain 
and Argentina are both party (and 
have both respected so far). 

They added that Antarctic bases 
would give Argentina no more ad¬ 
vantage in military action against 
the Falklands would existing 
mainland Argentine bases. 

The Minisfry re-ernphasised yes¬ 
terday that tbe44XX>-strong garris¬ 
on remained on tbe alert against 
the possibility pf harassment from, 
or even the very unlikely possibility 
of re-invasion by, Argentine forces. 

Chile’s two big groups suspend 
debt payments of 12 companies 
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

CHILE'S two largest industrial con¬ 
glomerates, toe BHC group and toe 
Cruzat-Larrein group, have an¬ 
nounced that 12 of their subsidia¬ 
ries are unable to meet payments 
due on bank loans and bonds. The 
shares of the 12 companies have 
been suspended on the Santiago 
stock exchange until February 1. 

The debts of toe companies at No¬ 
vember 30 were put at Slbn, accord¬ 
ing to the office of the superintend¬ 
ent of the stock exchange, an offi¬ 
cial of the finance Ministry. 

The suspended companies are: 
Industries Coia, Forestal Aceftes y 
Alcoholes Patria, CPI Compania 
Teeno Industrial, Companies, In¬ 
dustrial Hoteles del Sol Visa del 
Mar, Inversiones San Patricio, In- 
versiones Valle Central, Inver- 
stones Las Nieves, Sodedad de In¬ 
versiones Jos£ Miguel Carrera, In¬ 

versiones Huel&n and Compania 
Cervecerias Unidaso. 

Tbe latter company is toe coun¬ 
try's largest brewer, while six of toe 
companies are involved in real es¬ 
tate and hotel development The in¬ 
terests of the rest include timber 
and pulp, and industrial alcohol pro¬ 
duction. 

The two conglomerates were 
part-owners of three of the five Chi¬ 
lean banks which were placed un¬ 
der government management last 
week. The Government’s take-over 
of the banks appears to have result¬ 
ed in a baiting of new advances to 
the 12 companies, which were not 
thought to be viable by the Govern¬ 
ment's nominees. 

The Cruzat-Larrain and BHC 
groups were built up by Sr Manuel 
Cruzat and Sir Javier Vial two fi¬ 
nancial entrepreneurs who came to 

prominence .under, the Pinochet 
government, which came to power 
after toe military coup of Septem¬ 
ber 1973. 

Like many other Chilean entre¬ 
preneurs, they were encouraged to 
seek dollar loans in the late 1970s 
and toe early 1980s when the gov¬ 
ernment kept toe peso pegged at a 
fixed exchange rate against tbe dol¬ 
lar. Many observers felt this policy 
left the peso greatly overvalued. 

A succession of .major devalua¬ 
tions last year, combined with a se¬ 
vere contraction of tbe economy, 
created difficulties for those who 
had loans denominated in dollars 
and income in pesos.... 

There also was much speculation 
in Santiago last night about the fate 
of Chilean mutual fends, which 
have attracted the savings of some 
140,000 Chilean small savers. 
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British 
budget 
set for 
March 15 
By Max Wftidnson In London 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 
British Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, will present his budget on 
Tuesday March 15, the Govern¬ 
ment announced yesterday, amid 
gathering gloom about the pros¬ 
pects for economic recovery in 
the UK and in the worid at large. 

But Sir Geoffrey is unlikely to 
respond to toe gloomy signs with 
any major reflationary measures. 

Instead, he is likely to believe 
that toe scope for tax-cutting has 
been shortened. Uns is because 
fewer levels of activity wQl tend 
to reduce Government revenue 
and to increase expenditures on 
unemployment and other benef¬ 
its. 

The weakening of o3 revenues 
will also tend to depress Govern¬ 
ment revenues, although tbe as¬ 
sociated depredation of sterling 
since November will raise the 
sterling value of oil taxes. 

The fell in toe value of sterling 
will more generally be seen as a 
constraint on the Chancellor’s 
options, since it will tend to 
diirirwi “monetary conditions” 
in the economy. 

The Chancellor may consider 
industry H»<; already re¬ 

ceived considerable bdp from 
the fell in the exchange rate — at 
the price of a somewhat higher 
rate id price inflation info in 
year. This may iodine him more 
towards cutting income tax al¬ 
lowances, or the real valne of ex¬ 
cise duties, rather than making a 
further col in tbe employers’ Na¬ 
tional Insurance Surcharge. 

The overall scope for tax cuts 
appears now to have shrank 
somewhat from the £2bn ($3Jbn) 
which it was widely thought 
would be available, if public sec¬ 
tor borrowing were held at £8tm 
in 1983-84. 

In November, the Treasury's 
Autumn Statement forecast rial 
there would be scope for QJbo 
"fiscal adjustment" for a PSBR 
of Qbn. The Chancellor has giv¬ 
en strong Indication that he (fees 
not intend a major relaxation of 
the borrowing target, although 
some adjustment is possible. 

All the indications at present 
are therefore that the total tax 
reductions will be around ELSbn, 
with £2m as a top figure. 

Last November, the Treasury 
was hoping that the long-delayed 
economic revival would start to 
become evident this spring, but 
there are few signs of improve¬ 
ment on the present economic 
horizon. 

Recovery slackens. Page 4 

New bid to 
sell Europe 
on zero option 
BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan has 
ordered stepped up efforts to per¬ 
suade West Europeans that his nu¬ 
clear arms control policies are both 
valid and well-intentioned, in the 
face of the recent series of "peace 
initiatives” by the Soviet Union. 

Mr Reagan’s new public relations 
drive was decided after Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State, told 
him that U.S. policies had been mis¬ 
understood and poorly managed in 
the countries that are supposed to 
deploy 572 of new intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles under a 1979 
Nato agreement - the UK, West 
Germany, Italy, Belgium and the 
Netherlands. 

Acknowledging a problem in 
"public diplomacy,” Mr Reagan has 
asked Mr William Dark, his Nation¬ 
al Security Adviser, to chair a cabi¬ 
net-level committee to promote 
American diplomatic, military and 
arms control policies in general. 

Mr Peter Dailey, Mr Reagan's 
1980 advertising campaign manag¬ 
er, and now ambassador to Ireland, 
is to head a second group concen¬ 
trating more specifically on coun¬ 
tering mounting opposition to the 
deployment of the new American 
cruise and Pershing missiles in Eu¬ 
rope if arms control talks with the 
Soviet Union do not make substan¬ 
tial progress by the end of the year. 

Mr Reagan yesterday repeated 
his determination to stick to his 

original "zero option" proposal un¬ 
der which the US. would forego the 
weapons’ deployment altogether if 
the Soviet Union agreed to disman¬ 
tle all the 600 or so missiles already 
in its medium-range arsenal. He 
added, however, that the U.S. would 
"listen to and negotiate any fair of¬ 
fer." 

This will be the position that Mr 
Paul Niue, the chief U.S. negotiator 
on intermediate nuclear forces 
(INF) will take to Geneva, after vis¬ 
its to Brussels and Bonn, when the 
talks resume on January 27. This is 
despite growing European interest 
in a compromise under which both 
sides would limit, rather than total¬ 
ly renounce toe missiles. 

In what was seen here as an im¬ 
portant policy statement earlier 
this week, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the British Prime Minister, told the 
House of Commons that the "zero 
option” remained the best solution. 
She suggested, however, that if this 
could not be achieved, there could 
be a compromise based on "equali¬ 
ty" of the weapons on both sides - a 
view that has recently been can¬ 
vassed by other West European 
leaders. 

Mr Niue, who last year tentative¬ 
ly explored a solution along these 

Continued on Page 14 

Mitterrand urges firm stance. 
Page 3 

MBB chief steps 
down after row 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

DR GERO MADELUNG resigned 
yesterday as chief executive of Mes- 
serschmidt-Bolkaw-Blohm (MBB), 
tbe leading West German aerospace 
group, after disagreements among 
shareholders over how toe group 
should tackle a serious deteriora¬ 
tion in its business prospects. 

After a meeting of MSB’s super¬ 
visory board which approved pro¬ 
posals to cut the workforce, the 
company announced that Dr Made- 
lung would step down to become de¬ 
puty chief executive and that he 
would be replaced by Dr Harms 
Arnt Vogels, a former senior execu¬ 
tive of the Flick industrial group. 

Dr Vogels was one of three man¬ 
aging directors of the Flick group 
who resigned at the end of last year 
in a major sbake-up of top manage¬ 
ment 

Tbe Flick group's tax affairs are 
being investigated by the Public 

Prosecutor's office. It has been sug¬ 
gested that the company "bought” 
tax benefits from the Government 
in connection with investments it 
made with the DM 2bn (5833m)-pro¬ 
ceeds from its sale of a stake in toe 
automobile group Daimler-Benz in 
1975. 

The company has denied that toe 
management sbake-up was con¬ 
nected with toe tax affairs investi¬ 
gation. 

There has been growing specula¬ 
tion in the West German press 
about the possibility that Prof 
Madeiung might be asked to step 
aside as chief executive, specula¬ 
tion which may have been intended 
to add to the pressures for change 
at the top. 

According to sources close to the 
company, the pressure has come 

Continued on Page 14 

No one solution i 

And present 
property markets are 
very different from 
those of even a few 
years ago. Major 
decisions have 
always needed 
experienced 
advice; now, this 
must be 
augmented by 
more penetrating 
analysis. 

We continue 
to invest in the 
development of new 
techniques in order to provide 
clients with the state of the art 
in property consulting. This is 
combined today with the 
necessary commercial edge to 
achieve results in the market. 
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16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ 
Telephone: 01-930 9731 
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Bonn forecasts economic recovery this year 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

THE West German Government 
says it expects a clear economic 
upswing to emerge this year, 
accompanied by falling inflation 
and a current account surplus. 
The main blot on the picture 
will be an increase in unemploy¬ 
ment to an average 2.35m, 
although Bonn thinks the rise 
will be less pronounced in the 
second half. 

These projections are con* 
tained in the Government’s 
economic report for 1983, due 
to be formally approved by the 
Cabinet next week and of which 
a text became available yester¬ 
day. 

Unfortunately for the centre- 
right coalition of Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, few of the 
positive economic signs are 
likely to emerge dearly before 

the general election on March 
6. 

None the less, voters are 
being given a signal that better 
times are on the way after two 
successive years in which gross 
national product has contracted 
in real terms (after allowing 
for inflation). 

At first glance, the Govern¬ 
ment's forecast that there will 
be "about zero” GNP growth 
on average in real terms this 
year does not look like much 
of an advance. But after a cut 
of 1.2 per cent in real GNP 
last year, with a deteriorating 
performance in the second half, 
the “ zero ” projection in fact 
implies a very marked economic 
turn-round. 

Several of the country’s in¬ 
dependent economic research 

WEST GERMAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
1982* lWJf 

__(percentage charge*) 

GNP (real terms) - 1J 
Jobless rate} J* J5 - 
Fixed asset Investment (nominal) "“"J 
Consumer prices M 
Gross pay per employee f] apPf?* "T? 
External component (DMbn)§__2L?-36to40_ 

Source—Government economic report for 1943 
* Preliminary official figures, t Government projections. ^Unemployed 

M percentage of dependent labour force. § Balance of goods and services 
transactions with rest of world. _ 

institutes have already made 
clear they are less optimistic, 
saving they expect a fall in real 
GNP for the third year in a 
row. 

However, the Government 
argues that while foreign de¬ 
mand will be weak this year, 
the domestic market should 

pick up thanks to an upswing 
in the key building sector, and 
a general drop in interest rates 
and inflation. 

The boost in domestic 
demand is not expected to 
bring a sharp increase In 
imports this year, so that the 
trend will be towards a bigger 

visible trade surplus. The 
current account (visible trade, 
services and transfer payments 
together) could register a 
surplus of about DM 8bn 
(£2.lbn) this year, after a rough 
balance in 1982 and a deficit of 
DM 17bn (£4A7bn> in 198L 

One of the big problems for 
the' Government is that it has 
to indicate what it expects the 
1963 increase in wages and 
salaries to be before the annual 
bargaining between trade 
unions and employers is over. 

However, with its projections 
of an average 4 per cent; 
Inflation rate, and of a rise of 
3.5 per cent in gross wages. 
Bonn indicates that it thinks 
employees will be ready to take 
a further real cut in earnings 
for another year. 

Dutch company tax 
cuts unveiled today 
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE DUTCH Government 
announces details today of. Its 
plans to reduce company tax 
in the Netherlands by as much 
as FI 7bn (£l.68bn) between 
now and 1986. Mr Gijs -van 
Ardenne. die Economics Minis¬ 
ter, intends reducing industry's 
tax burden for the 19S2 and 
1983 financial years by a total 
of FI lbn. Savings oyer the 
next three years would come 
to between FI 4.5b Q and FI 6ta- 

Industrial rege-aeration ■ is' a 
central element of the Govern¬ 
ment's economic strategy. The 
Christian Democrat - liberal 
Cabinet believes that .industry 
has been too highly taxed in 
recent years and that any. 

-increase in investment must be 
. preceded by redaction it costs. 
-' Company profits have fallen 
sharply in the past two years 
and a record number of com¬ 
panies went Umkrupf in 1982. 
At the same time, unemploy¬ 
ment is above- 620,000—affect¬ 
ing more than 12 per cent Of 
the workforce—^and could rise 
to nearly 900,000 by the end of 
this- year,. according; :'to- the 
OECD: - TV. ■ 

Mr van Ardenne's proposal la 
for a reduction in the level' 
of tax paid on. capital assets 
'and ncro-fixed assets (goods in 
store), first by 25 per cent, 
.then by 3J25 per cent and, 
finally, by 4 per cent. 

Gromyko stirs up West German political establishment 
MR ANDREI GROMYKO made 
a joke. It was not a good joke 
but it came as a welcome relief 
at Tuesday's long news confer¬ 
ence in Bonn, where the 73- 
year-old survivor of Yalta 
resolutely remained standing, 
effortlessly parrying predict¬ 
able questions from East Euro¬ 
pean correspondents. 

A British journalist inter¬ 
vened and impatiently posed a 
question in three parts. 
*’ That." said the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, "is a question with 
three independently targetable 
warheads." 

If the city* of Bonn managed 
a weak smite at this word-play 
on the SS-20 nuclear missile, 
which has dominated West 
German thinking since former 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
first warned of this threat in 
1977, Mr Gromyko must also 
have been smiling as he left 
West Germany. His long visit 
with its mixture of veiled 
threat and tiny signs of flexibi¬ 
lity, has left the Bonn political 
establishment shooting at 
at least three different targets. 

Officials of Chancellor Helmut 

Kohl’s conservative-liberal 
Government made clear they 
had misgivings about the visit 
so near to the March 6 general 
election, in which Soviet 
intermediate-range missiles and 
whether they are to be matched 
by new U.S. missiles from this 
autumn are shaping up as the 
dominant issues. In fact, the 
officials said they were pleased 
Mr Gromyko did not delve 
deeper into the election 
campaign. “We are not for or 
against one or other party," he 
said on Tuesday. 

However, they see Moscow 
employing a classic double 
strategy in West Germany 
towards its larger goal of 
preventing the deployment of 
the missiles and, eventually, 
dismantling the U.S. nuclear 
presence in Europe. 

Last week. Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, the Social Democrat 
leader, had an unusually 
generous audience in Moscow 
with Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet party secretary. He 
returned with Soviet " conces¬ 
sions ”—which, however, 
Government officials said. 

Mr Gromyko . . . classic 
double strategy. 

proved considerably less far- 
reaching in formal talks with 
Mr Gromyko. 

But the implications for the 
electorate last week was that 

BY JAME5 BUCHAN IN BONN 

a Social Democrat Chancellor, 
a Willy Brandt or a Helmut 
Schmidt or a Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, will always have an ear 
in Moscow. Yet Mr Gromyko let 
slip just enough in Bonn to 
keep relations open with the 
Government parties which are 
still ahead in the public opinion 
polls. . 

The polls which the parties 
are watching with equal 
interest however, are those that 
show a majority of the elec¬ 
torate against the deployment of 
108 Pershing 2 and 96 ground- 
launched cruise missiles in 
West Germany, envisaged a« a 
worst case by Nato’s "double 
decision” of December 1979. 

In talks with Mr Gromyko on 
Tuesday morning, Herr Kohl 
was said to have stuck stolidly 
to the " zero-option," outlined 
by President Ronald Reagan in 
November 1981. This calls on 
the Soviet Union to dismantle 
its entire land-based inter¬ 
mediate-range missile force 
directed at Europe as a price 
for Nato foregoing deployment 
Officials of his party have pri¬ 
vately stated that the Govern¬ 
ment must stick to the “maxi¬ 

mum ” position in public, what¬ 
ever its feelings about its 
chances of achievement in 
order to keep up pressure in 
Moscow and offer a united West 
German, and Western, front 

But Herr Kohl’s garrison, 
already disaffected before the 
parley with Mr Gromyko began, 
is close to open mutiny. Herr 
Franz-Josef Strauss, bead of 
the Christian Social Union in 
alliance with Herr Kohl, now 
says he always had doubts about 
the zero-option. 

In Washington, some respec¬ 
ted voices from the arms control 
establishment including Mr 
Paul Nitze, the chief U.S. nego¬ 
tiator in the intermediate- 
range area, have suggested solu¬ 
tions other than the zero- 
option. 

Even the Chancellor’s 
Christian Democrats seem to be 
wavering somewhat The text 
now heard most often is not that 
of the zero-option but of the 
double decision itself, which 
says that Nato will look at its 
armament needs this autumn 
"in the. light of concrete 
results ’’ in the U5--Soviet talks 
on intermediate-nu^e nuclear 

forces in Geneva. 
Herr Dieter Stolze, the 

Government's spokesman, said 
on Wednesday that these lines 
should be hung in the-Govern¬ 
ment press conference hall' so 
he would not need to quote 
them. But it was new that he 
quoted them so avidly. 

Herr Kohl's chief problem is 
with Herr Hans Dietrich 
Genscher, the Foreign Minister,, 
and his Free Democrats. Herr 
Genscher, who conducted the 
bulk of the talks with Mr 
Gromyko, had been causing 
worry in allied capitals by sug¬ 
gesting that an “interim solu¬ 
tion,” quite in line with the 
double decision, should be con¬ 
sidered “ that implies a 
reduction of the Soviet missiles 
in place'a Dd a reduction of the 
U.S. missiles to be stationed.” 

The Chancellor palled Herr 
Genscher into tine last week, 
but the dread sound of interim 
solutions continued to be beard 
from the party presidium at the 
weekend and from Herr 
Genscher’s impulsive lieutenant, 
Herr Juergen Moellemann, 
minister of state at the Foreign 
Ministry. Herr Genscher is .to 

visit Moscow next month. 1 
Herr ' Vogel is extremely | 

dubious about the zero-option, 
tends to talk of Soviet and U.S. 
missiles as equal evils and has 
suggested that signs of' life at 
Geneva should allow a delay in 
stationing the new U.S. missiles. 

Mr Gromyko's failure to offer 
much in substantive talks 
rubbed some of the gloss off 
Herr Vogel’s Moscow visit, and 
he is now being tarred by the 
Christian Democrats and the I 

conservative Die Welt news-, 
paper as “Andropov's candi¬ 
date." Yet, as one official put 
it “The Moscow visit and the 
Welt headline would have' 
destroyed Vogel in the 1950s. 
Not nowadays.” 

There- remain “ the Greens.” 
who categorically reject the 
stationing of new U.S. missiles 
and axe hovering around 6 per 
cent in the opinion polls. The 
prospect that troubles . the 
West German markets is that 
the Greens will enter Parliament 
for the first time on March 6, 
and prove readily to vote with 
a minority Social. Democrat 
government on certain 
but hamstring it on others. - 

Vatican 
diverts 
bishops’ 
N-missile 
By James Buxton in Rome 

ROHAN CATHOLIC bishops 
in the U& are lfluSy to 
modify a pastoral letter con- 

; deeming many aspects of 
U.S. nuclear and disarmament 
strategy as result at a 
meeting held at- the Vatican 
earlier this -weffi ■_ 

Cardinal Agostfno Casaroll, 
the Vatican Secretary of 
State, presidedT ever, the 
encounter between two U.S. 
bishops. lnctadingArchbistvip 
Joseph JBerhardin of -di-sago, 
and. bishops from six .Euro¬ 
pean' countries, - htdodlBg 
Britain,' West Germany, 
France and Italy. 

The abn of the meeting was 
to dSttuss the draff of. the 
pastoral letter which was 
drawn up last year at the 
U.S. bishops’ conference. The 
publication of an earlier draft 
of the Tetter last November 
severely annoyed the Reagan' 
Administration. It condemned 
U.S. first-strike policies as 
immoral, called for a bait to 
a further arms bnild-ap, con¬ 
demned the concept of limited 
unclear war and said that US. 
policy on nuclear deterrence 
was morally unsatisfactory. 

The final draft, to be 
approved next May, win not 
be a joint document riffiy 
reflecting European views, 
but will be refined in order 
that' Catholic .bishops on each 
side of the Atlantic should 
not move too far apart on 
the Issue. 

According to Archbishop 
Bernardfn, more attention 
wfir be paid to scriptural 
teachings on non-violence and 
on the concept of “ just war ” 
and a distinction wfD be 
drawn between the itifferent 
political systems of the TJ5. 
and the Soviet Union.. 

FINANCIAL. TIMES. pubfMisrf drily 
meant Sundays .and holidays. U.S. 
subscription rata* B85J6 per annum. 
Second Class postage paid at Now 
York. N.Y.. and at additional mailing 
contras. 
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Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 31 December 1982 

CONSOLIDATED MODDERFONTEIN 
MINES LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic ot South Africa) 

Issued share capital: R1 072 OOO 
Divided into 21 440 000 ordinary shares of 5 cents each 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Quarter ended Six months to 

31.12.1982 30.9.1982 31.12.1982 
Underground 
Ore milled — tans. 63 421 45 372 113 793 
Gold recovered - kilograms. 163.5 132.7 316^ 
Yield - grams per ton milled. 2.68 2.92 2.78 
Revenue - per ton milled. R41.12 R42.58 R41.70 
Working costs - per ton milled. R36.S8 643,05 R41.39 
Working pro!i(/(loss) - per tort milled . . R4.14 (R5.47) RO.31 

Gold price meowed - per kilogram . . . R15 327 R14 562 Rib 006 
Working costs - per kilogram. R13 786 R16 431 R14 8S5 

Surface material 
Sand treated - tons. 14 840 2 662 17 502 
Gold recovered - kilograms. 7,9 1.9 9.8 
Yield — grams pet ton milled. 0.53 0.70 0.56 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO) 
Underground 
Revenue from gold and stiver. 2 813 1 933 4 746 

2 531 2 ISO 4 711 

Working profit/ (loss) . 282 (247) 35 

Surface material 
Profit from sands. 34 4 38 
Sundry revenue. 166 139 ' 305 
Operating prof it/(loss). 482 (104) 378 
Net interest received. 117 129 246 

Net profit/ikss). 599 25 624 

Capital expenditure. 781 862 1 643 

(182) (837) (1 019) 

DEVELOPMENT 
North-East Prospect Shaft - Black Reef 
Advanced - metres . 518 634 1 162 
Sampled - metre*. 412 303 715 
Payable - metres. ■20 63 83 

Channel width - centimetres .... 25 12 15 
Average value - grams per ton . . 133.6 183J 172JO 

- centimetre grams per ton 3389 2 319 2 541 

No 14 Shaft - Kimberley Reef 
Advanced -metres. 472 130 602 
Sampled - metres. 256 53 309 
Payable - moves. 39 41 80 

Channel width - centimetres. 214 134 168 
Average value - grams per tan . . . 6.3 5.3 5A 

- centimetre gram* per ton 1 341 713 980 

In addition No 14 Shaft wad deepened by 13 metres (18 metres) and the 
passes were advanced 45 me ires (nil) during the quarter. 

shah ore 

MINING OPERATIONS 
Underground umt working cost5 showed a marked decrease as 9 result of the higher 
throughput of underground ore, m spue of a significant increase in me rate of develop¬ 
ment at No. 14 Shalt. The reduction in the yield from Underground sources was mainly 
as a result of the inability to segregate the develop mem end sloping ore at No 14 Shaft 
until the now shaft ore posses am operational. The throughput of sands treated increased 
dtmng the quarter. The gold recovered therefrom will be dependent on sources available 
from tune to bme. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
During the quarter the second upgraded primary mill was commissioned, and wort was 
recommenced on the crushed ore storage facility at the gold plant. The total cost of 
operating the North-East Prospect Shaft was charged to capital expenditure, offset 
only by gold recovered from development ore. 
The unox pended balance al expenditure authorised by tho Board ot 31 December 1962 
was R1 900 000 of which some R1 400 000 is projected to June 1983. to be spent 
mainly on the expansion and upgrading of facilities at the gold plant and No. 14 Shah 
end exploration development at North-East Prospect Shalt. 

T. U GIBBS I 
L. C. POUROUUS I D/reciors 
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SOUTH ROODEPOORT MAIN REEF 
AREAS LIMITED- 

(Incoipotaled in the Republic of South Africa) 

Issued share capital: R5 600 482 

Divided into: 1 562 715 ordinary shares ol 56 cents each 
8 438145 10% automatically convertible participating cumulative 

preference shares of 56 cents each 

Quarter ended Six months to 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Ora milled - tons. 
Gold recovered - kilograms. 
Yield - grams per ton mktod. 
Revenue - par ton miffed. 
Working costs - par ton miffed .... 

Working profit/(loss) — pet ton rmHed 

Gold price recesyed ~ per kilogram . . 
Working costs — per kilogram . . . . 

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000) 
Revenue from gold and silver .... 
Working costs.. 

.Working pro fit/(loss) . 
Sundry revenue ..-. 

Op orating prafic/floss). 
Net Interest received. 

31.12.1982 30.9.1382 31.12.1982 

39 321 34 797 74118 
146.9 126.2 273.1 
3.74 3.63 3.68 

RS7A2 R53.28 R55A8 
R55.06 R 54.08 R54A9 

R2.36 (R0.78) R0.89 

R15 381 R14 6B2 R15 062 
R14 748 R14 905 R14 821 

2 258 1 854 4112 
2165 1 881 4046 

93 (27) 66 
54 58 112 

147 31 178 
76 75 151 

223 106 329 

250 93 343 

(27) 13 (14) 

Net profit/fioss). 233 106 328 

Capital expenditure. 250 _93 343 

Available profit/(IOss). (27) _13 (14) 

included in working costs is an amount of R134-000 (R80 000) In respect of plant 
refurbishment and outer non-recurrent costs which ore nor related to current operations. 

PRODUCTION 
Sloping operations commenced during the quarter tot the new VCR area, south-west 
of Gault Shaft, resulting in an increase in production, unit working costs increased 
largely as a result of the increased amount of development charged against current 
muting operations. 

DEVELOPMENT 
Vemersdorp Contact Reef 
Advanced - metres. • 770 604 1 374 
Sampled — metres. - 144 188 332 
Payable - metres. 62 86 • 138 

Channel width - centimetres. 69 62 65 
Average value - grams per ton ... 1«U 19.6 17A 

— centimetre grams per ton 983 1 217 1129 

Kimberley Reef 
Advanced - metres. 362 473 834 
Sampled-metres.. . . - , 164 122 288 

54 22 76 
Channel width — centimetres. 226 149 203 
Average value - grams per ton . . . 7.4 11A 8.4 

— centimetre grams per ton T 670 1 763 1 697 

DEVELOPMENT 
The total amount of development increased marginally 101132 metres (1 077 metres). 
A raise connection on the lumber toy Reef between 10 level and 6 level was completed 
during the quarter, but the major development effort was on the VCR horizon in the new 
area, south west of Gauff Shaft, end at Saxon Shaft 
Development on 2 and 6 levels towards the promising Khnberiqy Reef area, east of 
Gauff Shaft commenced m the latter part of the quarter. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
The increase in capital expenditure lor the quarter was largely due to the purchase of 
stores and equipment necessary to commence the development programme towards 
the new Kimberley Reef area east of Gauff Shaft. The balance of the capital expenditure 
was incurred mainly m respect of development and exploratory drilling south-west of 
Gauff Shaft and the equipping of the raise borehole as a second outlet and ventilation 
wey. 
The unexpended balance of expenditure authorised by the Board at 31 December 1982 
was R7S0 000 to be incurred mainly in developing the Kimberley Reef block east of 
Gauff Shaft. 

21 January 19B3 

C. G. FERREIRA 
L C. POUROUUS 

Directors 

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND 

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 1982 

Financial Results 
Subject to final audit, the following are the results of the company for the year ended 

December 31 1982: 

Royalties received from Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining 
Company Limited .....„ 

Interest received.i. 

Deduct: 
Administration and other expenses 

157029 
4259 

158152 
3685 

Profit before taxation 
Deduct: 
Taxation . 

Profit after taxation .. 
Transfer to general reserve 

Dividends — No. 11 (interim)_ 
— No. 12 (final) . 

Retained profit brought forward. 

Retained profit — December 31 1982 

161288 161837 

1979 996 

159 309 160 841 

73180 67743 

86129 93 098 
690 

86123 92 408 
31200 41600 
54 600 50700 

329 103 
2512 2404 

Earnings per share — .cents .i..... 
Dividends par share — cents:..-.....—.—. 
Number of shares in Issue ..... 

33L3 
330 

26006006 

358.1 
355 

26 000 000 

Declaration of Dividend No. 12 
On January 20 1983 dividend No. 12 of 210 cents a share, being the final dividend in 

respect of the year ended December 31 1982 (1981: 195 cents), was declared in South 
African currency, payable on March 18 1983 to members registered in the books of the 
company at the close of business on February 181983, 

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from February 19 to 
March 4 1983. both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg 
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about March 17 1983. Regis¬ 
tered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the Untied Kingdom currency 
equivalent on February 21 1983 of the rand value of thetr dividends (less appropriate 
taxes). Any such members may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency, 
provided that the request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannes¬ 
burg or in the United Kingdom on or before February 18 1983. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and 

London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries 
an Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 
Dividends 

Details of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended December 31 1982 are 
as follows: 

Declared... 
Per share.~... 
Payable to members registered, 
Payment date.. 

Dividend No. 11 
(Interim) 

July 22 1982 
- 120 cents 

■ August IS 19S2 - 
September 10 1982 

Dividend No. 12 
(final) 

January 20 1983 
210 cents 

February 18 1983 
March IS 1983 

Operations at the Vaal Reefs South Lease area 
Copies of the quarterly report of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company 

Limited, which gives details of the operations'in tint-company’s South Lease area, are 
available on request from the offices of the company’a transfer secretaries. 

By order of the board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Seeretaries- 
- per: R. S. Edmunds 

Divisional Secretary 

Office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: Head Office: 
Charter Consolidated PX.C. 44 Main Street 
P.O. Box 102, Charter House Johannesburg 2001 
Park Street. Ashford (P.O. Box 61587 
Kent TN24 8EQ Marshalltown 2107) 

'Johannesburg 
January 211983 

London Office 
40 Holborn Viaduct 

London ECLP 1AJ 

Copies of Otis announcement are being posted to all members at their registered addresses. 
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FRENCH CONCERN ABOUT BONN’S FUTURE ATTITUDE 

EUROPEAN NEWS 

Mitterrand urges firm missile stance 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

THE FRENCH President, ' Jt 
Francois Mitterrand, has 
stepped into the West German 
election campaign with an 
implicit wanting to Bonn to 
stick to the Western stand oh 
intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles. 

In a speech yesterday in the 
Bonn Parliament, M Mitterrand 
stressed that the superpower 
missile talks in Geneva could 
only be successful if all aliance 
members stuck together. At 
the same time, he reiterated 
that France would preserve its 
own nuclear deterrent and was 
not prepared to see this drawn 
into the Geneva negotiations. 

The President's hour-long 
speech, which also ranged over 
bilateral and European Com¬ 
munity matters, was officially 
billed as marking the 20th 
anniversary of the Bozm-Paris 
Friendship Treaty. 

However, if Mitterrand’s 
special emphasis on defence and 
security matters was widely 
taken here as a sign of concern 
about Bonn's future coarse after 
the March 6 general election. 

West Germany is one of the 
key countries where new U.S. 
nuclear missiles are supposed to 

Kohl to visit Britain next month 
CHANCELLOR HELMUT KOHL Is to visit Britain next month 
for talks with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, agencies report. They 
will meet at Chequers on February 4, just one month before 

the West German election. Herr Kohl is coming at Hie special 
invitation of the Prime Minister »»<* meeting is in addition 
to the regular twice yearly Anglo-German summits. He will 

be accompanied by Here Hans Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign 
Minister. Mr Francis Pym, the British Foreign Secretary, 
will join the talks. - 

be deployed if the Geneva talks 
fail, and this - has become a 
central issue in the election 
campaign. 

The senior government party, 
the Christian Democrats, 
promptly pounced on the Presi¬ 
dent's statement as showing a 
sense of reality which contrasted 
sharply with the ** wishful think¬ 
ing " of the opposition Social 
Democrats (SDP). 

The SPD. in turn, praised M 
Mitterrand's comments about 
the need for a balance of power, 
but added it could not be denied 
that French nuclear forces 

existed. They would, therefore, 
have to be taken into account 
somehow if a negotiated East- 
West settlement was to. be 
reached. 

This is exactly tine point the 
French reject, and President 
Mitterrand underlined it by 
indiwiting that the French 
independent deterrent Increased 
security for all the allies—West 
Germany, too. 

"Please think over," he 
told the. assembled pariamen- 
tarians “that this (French) 
nuclear force increases the 
uncertainty for a potential 

aggressor, and only for that 
aggressor." 

He recalled that much had 
been achieved thanks to the 
1863 treaty, but that there was 
scope': ’ for improvement, in 
security and other fields. 

He noted that the treaty text 
provided for regular meetings 
of defence, ministers every 
three months, of chiefs of staff 
every, two months, and for 
closer alignment of military 
strategy as well as co-opera¬ 
tion on joint weapons projects. 

This military element of the 
treaty had been “rediscovered" 
by Bonn and Paris over the 
past few months, and both sides 
say they intend to give particu¬ 
lar weight to it. However, Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand did not jet slip 
exactly what im» might involve. 

On EEC matters, be urged 
greater industrial and techno¬ 
logical co-operation .to help 
ward off competition, not least 
from Japan, He also made clear 
France would like to see the 
European Monetary System 
developed as part of a return 
toward more stable world cur¬ 
rencies—but did not say how 
this should be achieved. 

Current account deficit tripled last year 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

FRANCE'S current account , 
deficit more than tripled last : 
year to reach a record FF S5bn 
(£7.6bn). i 

The final figure was roughly I 
in line with what had been ex- ■> 
pected, but has, nonetheless. . 
revived reports that the govern- \ 
ment will bring in deflationary 
measures to curb the import , 
bill. 1 

M Jacques Delors, Finance ] 
Minister, on Wednesday denied ; 
that the government had any ] 
plans to bring in a further 1 

austerity package after the 
municipal elections in March. 

The shortfall on the current 
account was mostly due to the 
sharply rising trade gap whleh 
reached FFr 92.7 bn last year. 
It also was due to the 
abrubt decline of France's tradi¬ 
tional surplus on invisibles. 

Last year, France achieved 
only a FFr Sbn surplus on the 
“services” account as com¬ 
pared with FFr 32bn in 1981 
and FFr 3?bn in 1980. An im¬ 
portant element in this decline 
has been the contraction of the 

Italians locked in last-ditch 
talks on labour costs 

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

WITH ONLY hours to go 
before the expiry of the mid¬ 
night deadline, Italian unions 
and employers were last night 
meeting at the Ministry of 
Labour in a final attempt at a 
mutual agreement on reducing 
labour costs and the triggering 
of the Scoia Mobile wage In¬ 
dexation system. 

There was' :virtually--'no - 
chance of an agreement being 
reached by the deadline, which 
was set by Die government last- 
month. But Sig Vincenzo Scotti. 
Labour Minister, has said that 
if an agreement looked possible 
he would “stop the dock” at 
midnight to let toe negotiations 
continue. 

This would avoid toe govern¬ 
ment having to fulfil its com¬ 
mitment to intervene with a 
formal proposal of its own tor 
modifying the Scoia Mobile, 
which is politically less attrac¬ 
tive than steering the two 
parties to agree 

Yesterday, Confiiidustria, toe 
employers* association, agreed 
to continue talking, though it 
said its negotiators have been 
given a “very narrow” man¬ 

date. The employers insist that 
there can be no agreement 
which does not entail modifying 
toe Scab Mobile. 

The basic issue is to make 
sure that the cost of. labour 
does not rise by more' than 13 
per cent this year ami 10 per 
cent in 1984, taking into 
account wage indexation .and , 
rises in basic wage rates. 

To make both unions and 
employers more amenable to 
an accord. Sig Scotti and other 
ministers have agreed to make 
concessions on taxes, tariffs and : 
social security charges. But 
these concessions win only be 
implemented if there is an 
agreement to keep wage costs 
within the ceiling. 

The measures already agreed 
on in toe course of agreement 
with the unions include adjust¬ 
ments in income tax to compen¬ 
sate for the effect of fiscal drag, 
increased family benefits, a 
commitment to keep rises in 
charges tor state provided 
services down to 13 per cent 
this year and some reductions 
in proposed increases in pres¬ 
cription charges. 

Romanian debt talks 
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

ROMANIA seems set to achieve 
fairly speedy agreement with 
commercial bank creditors on an 
arrangement to reschedule part 
of the 3860m <£540m) in debt 
falling due to them this year. 

This emerged yesterday after 
a first round of talks between a 
top-level Romanian delegation 
headed by Mr Fetre Gigea, 
Finance Minister, and nine of 
the country’s leading bank 
creditors. Romania suspended 
repayments of principal at the 
start of the year to allow time 
for an agreement to be worked 
out. 

At toe two-day talks in 
London, Romania told its bank 
creditors it was asking Western 
governments to reschedule some 

75 per cent of the $217m owed 
to them this year and indi¬ 
cated that banks would be asked 
to reschedule a similar propor¬ 
tion. 

This gives a much smaller 
amount than in 1982 when 
banks agreed to defer repay¬ 
ment of some $2 bn over 6i 
years at a margin of if per cent 
over Eurocurrency rates. 

Romania is expecting, its 
current account balance of pay¬ 
ments with the West to be in 
surplus this year by nearly 
$670m compared with a surplus 
of $655m in 1982. Its trade sur¬ 
plus should also be similarly 
large as last year's $1.5bn, 
according to current Romanian 
estimates. 

invisible receipts of toe banking 
sector both as a result of a 
higher level of debt and of the 
higher interest payable on it 

At the same time, the service 
account suffered from a fall in 
earnings on the foreign ex¬ 
change reserves as these have 
been run down to support toe 
franc. 

M Michel Jobert, Minister of 
External Trade, said yesterday 
that the current account deficit 
was “much more preoccupy¬ 
ing ” than the trade deficit. 
He left little doubt that the 

Top Irish 
policemen 
may quit 

■ By Brendan Keenan in Dublin 

AT LEAST two senior officers of 
the Garda, the Irish police force 
are expected to resign as a 
result of Government investiga¬ 
tions into allegations of tele¬ 
phone tapping during toe 
administration, of Mr:. Charles 
Haughey.’-- ' - 

The Cabinet of Dr Garret Fitz¬ 
Gerald met until late yesterday 
evening to finalise a detailed 
statement on investigations of 
claims that toe telephones of 
two prominent journalists were 
tapped. 

It is alleged that official police 
warrants, signed by Mr Sean 
Docherty. former Justice Minis¬ 
ter, authorised toe tappings. Mr 
Haughey says he knew nothing 
of such measures and claims 
that they would not normally 
come to the attention of a PM. 

The Garda's previously high 
reputation may be the most 
serious casualty of the scandal 
but it is known, for example, 
that the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary has become concerned at 
evidence of political tensions 
within the Garda. 

Co-operation between toe two 
forces is close but the RUC were 
embarrassed when news of a 
pre-Christmas meeting between 
toe heads of the two forces and 
senior officers was leaked to 
newspapers. RUC men believe 
the leak came from within the 
Garda and was intended to em¬ 
barrass Dr FitzGerald's recently 
elected Government 

There have been calls for toe 
formulation of a police authority 
to act as a buffer between toe 
Garda and the politicians. At 
present all promotions above 
chief superintendent have to be 
approved by toe Government 
and there is close supervision 
of toe force by the Department 
of Justice. 

There is some surprise In Dub¬ 
lin that any warrant might have 
been signed to tap toe 
journalists* telephones. It Is 
claimed that toe monitoring of 
calls is legal, and common in 
Ireland. 

Appointment paves way for 
stronger Spanish defences 
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

3MIRAL Angel Liberal 
icini, a key member of the 
’fence Ministry, has been 
pointed Commander-in-chief 
the' Mediterranean zone, in 
move that emphasises the 

•atcgic importance which 
lain attaches to its southern 
nk. , , . _ 
Defence experts in Madnd 
[nk that Spain’s contribution 
Nato is a naval role at the 

trance to the Mediterranean, 
lile traditional Spanish miti- 
ry thinking emphasises the 
ncept of “an enemy in the 
nth." 
The appointment of Admiral 
beral, 62. disclosed after a 
id week cabinet meeting, fol- 
nfs indications that Sr Felipe 
azalea’s Government will be 
Lng defence interests in the 
nth as a bargaining counter 

its current reappraisal of 
-tin's presence in Nato. 

Before Christmas, the Madrid 
Government said it was freez¬ 
ing its links with toe alliance’s 
integrated command structure 
while it “restudied" the Nato 
dossier. 

Dominating present defence 
thinking in the new administra¬ 
tion is what the Madrid naval 
war college terms the Balearics- 
Canaries Axe, which stretches 
from toe Mediterranean, 
through toe Straights of Gibral¬ 
tar, to the Atlantic coast off 
the Sahara. 

Military officials who favour 
Spain’s continued presence in 
Nato consider that Madrid 
Should seek a separate command 
within toe alliance covering all 
or part of the zone. 

Admiral Liberal, who was a 
Secretary of State at the 
Defence Ministry before receiv¬ 
ing the Mediterranean ' com¬ 
mand. was dose to the negotia¬ 

tions which led to Spain’s 
.entry Into .Nato under the 
centre party government last 
year. In the Defence Depart¬ 
ment he wielded considerable 
power as the most senior mUi- 
tary aide to successive civilian 
ministers. 

The Mediterranean zone, 
which includes toe base of 
Cadiz on toe Atlantic coast, also 
includes the North African 
enclaves of Ceuta and Melilla. 
Officials in Madrid are nervous 
that Morocco will state Its 
claims to toe two Spanish mili¬ 
tary settlements, with more 
force In a move that would 
mirror Spam's interest in 
settling the Gibraltar dispute. 

Gibraltar, defence guarantees 
for the enclaves, and a separate 
Spanish command within toe 
Alliance are the chief elements 
in the reappraisal of Spain's 
continued membership of Nato. 

record bilateral’ trade deficit 
with West Bermany of FFr 38bn 
last year will be a subject of 
recriminiation. 

Denouncing the 30.000 techni¬ 
cal norms which the French 
claim that West Germany puts 
in toe way of those exporting to 
it, he said that it was up to 
Count Otto Lambsdorff, West 
German Finance Minister, to 
justify these. Count Lambs¬ 
dorff has launched several 
strong attacks against French 
protectionism. 

Brussels 
sues Paris 
over farm 
decision 
By Larry Klinger in Brussels 

THE EUROPEAN Commission 
has opened legal proceedings 
against France over the 
Government's' decision to 
establish agriculture market 
management organisations 
which, h is feared, could oper¬ 
ate In defiance of EEC law 
governing free farm trade 
within the European Com¬ 
munity. 

Paris has been told to pro¬ 
vide within a month's time a 
detailed justification that the 
new organisations cannot be 
used to restrict imports, 
especially of wine from Italy 
or eventually Spain. 

If the Commission is not 
satisfied with the reply, it 
could decide to take the issue 
to the European Court 

One of the Commission's 
main concerns is that, if 
the new system’s functions are 
not clearly defined In con¬ 
formance with EEC law, it 
might undermine the recent 
measures adopted by the EEC 
member-states to prevent the 
outbreak of further “ vine 
wars ". 

The EEC only six months 
ago adopted a strengthened 
market support system to mop 
up wine surpluses through 
conversion into industrial 
alcohol in an effort to prevent 
the recurrence of the often 
violent protests from French 
growers that have in the past 
led to the temporary banning 
of cheap wine imports from 
Italy. 

The decision to establish 
the new marketing bodies ful¬ 
fils a French Socialist Party 
election pledge made before 
the Mitterrand government 
came to power 18 months ago. 
Since then, the Commission 
has held a series of discussions 
on the issue with the French 
without being convined that 
the new operations will con¬ 
form with EEC law. 

Bonn ready to study 6 quickly9 

aid to reshape steel industry 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE BONN government is 
ready to study “speedily” re¬ 
quests for state aid as part of 
a restructuring process for the 
West German steel industry, 
which has been badly hit by 
toe latest round of toe steel 
crisis. 

However, both the economics 
ministry and toe industry, 
whose production tumbled from 
42m tonnes in 19SI to 36m last 
year, are waiting for toe publi¬ 
cation of proposals from an in¬ 
dependent commission of three 
expert “moderators”—or wise 
men, as they have become 
known. Their report, which had 
been expected on January 15, 
appears to have been delayed 
by the collapse of toe Koif 
steel and engineering group 

The report is now expected 
at the beginning of next week. 

According to expectations in 

the Ruhr, the moderators will 
propose co-operative arrange¬ 
ments or possibly amalgama¬ 
tion of the eight main groups 
around two main “centres," 
with Thyssen and Krupp Stahl, 
toe healthiest concerns, on the 
one hand, and the remaining 
groups clustering around 
Hoesch. 

However. the moderators 
themselves have obstinately re¬ 
fused to reveal the course of 
their deliberations although 
they have held talks with all 
the steel groups, toe European 
Commission and the Bonn 
Economics Ministry. 

What is dear is that the 
original concept of Ruhrstahl. 
whereby Krupp Stahl and 
Hoesch would come together 
in a Ruhr group to match 
Thyssen in size, is all but mori¬ 
bund. In spite of bland public 

statements, Krupp's enthusiasm 
for toe deal has all but 
evaporated. 

The announcement earlier 
this week by toe Social Demo¬ 
crat regional government of 
North-Shine Westphalia, which 
administers toe Ruhr, that it 
would take a stake In a future 
Ruhrstahl is widely regarded as 
a last-ditch effort to forestall 
toe moderators. 

11 is feared that with half the 
West German steel workforce 
on short time, the need to cut 
capacity will fall particularly 
hard on Hoesch and its base at 
Dortmund in the eastern Ruhr. 

Herr Hans-Jochcn Vogel, the 
Social Democrat candidate for 
toe March federal elections, 
said this week that nationalisa¬ 
tion could not be excluded as a 
last resort to prevent a “catas¬ 
trophe" in the steel sector. 

Banks9 discount quotas raised 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

THE BUNDESBANK yesterday 
took steps to ease its monetary 
policy by adding some DM 4.5bn 
(£1.18bn) of permanent liquidity 
to the banking system. But 
the central bank disappointed 
the financial markets by not 
lowering either its Lombard or 
discount rates' on the grounds 
toe turbulence on toe foreign 
exchange markets is causing it 
to move more cautiously than 
had been widely expected. 

Following its fortnightly 
council meeting, toe Bundes¬ 
bank announced that it would 
be raising, from February 1. 
the banking sector's discount 
quotas by DM 4.5bn to 
DM 56.1bn. Banks can obtain 
liquidity from the central bank 
through the discount quotas at 
toe favourable discount rate, 
currently 5 per cent 

The financial markets had 
been expecting toe Bundesbank 
to cut its leading Interest rates 

once again at yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing. But in its most recent 
monthly report, the Bank 
hinted that further progress on 
reducing inflation would be 
needed for interest rates to fall. 

In the past week, also, toe 
D-mark which bad been 
strengthening against the U.S. 
dollar in recent months, began 
to weaken in often hectic trad¬ 
ing. This week it fell through 
toe DM 2.40 level. 

Fears about outcome of the 
forthcoming general election on 
March 6 have hit West German 
financial markets and the cur¬ 
rency. One bank economist 
suggested yesterday that this 
seems to have tipped the 
balance against a cut in the 
central bank’s leading interest 
rates, not so much because of 
the level of toe D-mark against 
the dollar, but rather because 
of the turbulence in toe cur¬ 
rency market 

It is suggested now that the 

central bank wil] not take 
monetary initiatives again until 
after the election. But by add¬ 
ing 10 banking liquidity yester¬ 
day, the Bundesbank has 
underlined that the continuing 
thrust of its policy is in the 
direction of monetary relaxa¬ 
tion. 

The Swedish Riksbank 
(central bank has lowered ils 

discount rate from 10 per cent 
to 9 per cent from today, writes 
our Stockholm correspondent. 
Other measures include a 0.25 
per cent drop in the long-term 
bond rate and a cut in the 
penalty imposed on excess bank 
borrowing from the central 
bank. 

Mr Bengt Dennis, the Riks¬ 
bank governor, said the discount 
moves implies “a general 
decrease in bank lending and 
deposit rates’* in Sweden, and 
is justified by the downward 
trend of international interest 
Tates. 

In a year fufl of 
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Vi 
can the businessman 
get some answers? 

The professionals. 
In a year when success or failure tests experienced and professional agency in 

on your ability to compete, IDA Ireland, Europe. We move fast We make 
the Irish Industrial Development Authority, decisions and we act on them, 
can give you a positive answer. We will help you set up in Ireland. 

To date, we have helped over 850 And, once you are in production, you 
overseas manufacturers compete more can still count on our advice and support 
effectively and more profitably from a Call us to-day. We guarantee it will be 
base in Ireland one of the best business decisions you 

So we’re experienced The most make this year. 

IDA Ireland & 
»®USTRlflL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

58, Davies 9. London W1Y1 LB 
Tel 01-629 5941. 
David O'Donovan. Director. 
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NAT! 

Put your managemen 
skills to the test. 

This year for the first time entry to NMG 
trill provide automatic free entry to the Plate 
comjjetition for those unsuccessful in the 
First Round. This effectively gives all 
competitors a minimum of JO training 
sessions in corporate decision-making. 

of its resources in manufacturing and 
marketing products over a number of trading 
periods. Use winning team is the one 
generating the largest profit at the end of 
the Game. 

New Program 
From this year, the National Management 

Game will be based on a new computer 
program, SIMBA 1, which spreads the 
decision-making more evenly over the 
business functions than the earlier NIMEX 
programs, as well as setting stimulating 
problems in the competing claims for 
resources. It provides an opportunity to 
practise realistic corporate 
decision-making. 

The NMG puts competitors into a 
boardroom situation where they must work 
together to thrash out balanced decisions 
within a time limit and under pressure of 
competition. 

The Rewards 
The winning team. National Management 

Game Champions 1983, will receive a cheque 
for £2,000. 

The Game 
The NMG is designed to demonstrate 

specific and detailed business situations with 
all the attendant problems, risks and 
consequences, which are simulated through 
a computer model. 

The next three most successful runners-up 
receive cheques for £1,000. £750 and £500 
respectively. The Plate competition offers a 
top prize of £750 with second and third prizes 
of £500 and £250- 

Each team in the Game is, essentially, a 
company making decisions on the deployment 

In addition to these cash prizes, all finalists 
recefive an individual trophy. 

ENTRY FEE: £80 per team plus £12 VAT for 
entry to both NMG and “Plate.** 

Closing Date for Entries: 28th January, 1983 

For full details and entry brochure write to: 

The Administrator 

National Management Game 

ICLLtd 

Beaumont, Old Windsor, Windsor 

Berkshire SL4 2JP 

Telephone 0753568181 

Sponsored by: The Financial Times, The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, International 

Computers Ltd. Associate Sponsors: The Institute pf Directors, The Confederation of British Industry. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

HUMAN RIGHTS RECORD ‘APPALLING* 

A GREEN hut behind the offices 
of the Archbishop of San Salva¬ 
dor, from where the country’s 
human rights commission 
receives daily complaints of 
abuses and atrocities is today 
set to be at the centre of the 
Reagan Administration's contro¬ 
versial policy towards the war- 
torn central American republic. 

Washington is due to certify 
to the U-S. Congress, as it has 
to do eveiy six months, whether 
progress is being made in 
improving human rights there. 
The “ certificate ” that progress 
has taken place is needed to 
allow the US. Administration to 
continue supplying massive 
economic and military aid to 
the Conservative Government of 
President Alvaro Magafia. 
which is fighting against left- 
wing guerrillas. 

Total aid this year for the 
coffee-producing country of 5m 
people the size of Wales, is 
estimated at 8237m (£152m). 
El Salvador Is now the U.S.’s 
third largest recipient of aid. 

In the past week, El Salvador 
has been deluged with visits by 
U.S. Congressmen, lawyers, doc¬ 
tors, trade unionists, and even 
the boy scouts* movement who, 
largely critical of their own 
government’s policy, have been 
scrutinising the country's 
human rights record. Their 
general verdict is that the 
record is still appalling. 

The issue has become a major 
thorn in the flesh of the U.S. 
Administration, which is being 
severely criticised by liberals 
at home and abroad for con¬ 
tributing to a staggering loss of 
life by supplying arms. 

The commission claims, 
mainly on the basis of eye 
witness accounts, that since the 
October 1979 reformist coup, 
which overthrew the military 
rule of Gen Carlos Humberto 

Romero and sparked off. an 
intense power struggle, 36,000 
people not directly involved in 
the fighting have been murdered 
by the security forces - and 
right-wing death squads. A 
further 3,000 people have dis¬ 
appeared and are presumed 
dead. Several thousand more 
soldiers and guerrillas were 
killed in combat. 

Washington is determined to 
hold the line against what It 
views as a Communist threat in 
its backyard even if it means 
effectively sanctioning gross 
human rights abuses in the 
name of anti-Communism. 

Every day, people arrive 
pathetically at the commission’s 
headquarters to report the 
murder or the disappearance of 
a member of their family, 

“ Mr Reagan is supporting 
genocide,” said a yolung preg¬ 
nant mother at the commission, 
calmly relating how her hus¬ 
band was taken away in the 
early hours of the morning by 
“ armed civilians.” the euphe¬ 
mism for the death squads. 

Another woman looked 
through the commission’s book 
of gruesome photographs of 
mutilated bodies, often found 
on rubbish tips, to see if sbe 
could identify her lost husband. 

As far as numbers of deaths 
are concerned, there has been 
an improvement in the human 
rights situation over the past 
year, since “ only " 5340 people, 
according to the commission, 
were murdered in 1982 com¬ 
pared to almost 14,000 in 1981. 

But these figures, emphasised 
Mgr Ricardo Urioste, the Vicar 
General of San Salvador and an 
open critic of the Government. 
have to be treated with caution. 
M So many people have now been 
killed that there are less candi¬ 
dates," he said. 

“But not one single member 
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of the. security forces, not one, 
has been sentenced by a court 
and the figure only includes the 
area of San Salvador, since it is 
no longer possible to cover the 
whole country.” Fighting is 
particularly intense in some 
rural areas. 

The list of unresolved crimes 
is immense. Among the inters 
nationally known are the cases 
of the murder of Archibishop 
Oscar Romero, who was gunned 
down two years ago while saying 
mass and the killing of four 
U.S. nuns. 

One major reason, said a 
senior government official, why 
nobady has been sentenced Is 
the “tremendous fear among 
judges and lawyers that they 
will be killed.” The magistrate 
investigating the case of Arch¬ 
bishop Romero, for example, 
fled the country after his boose 
was machine gunned. 

Many of the government 
soldiers are illiterate teenagers, 
some forcibly recruited in rural 
areaes. Poorly paid, under-fed 

and with no field hospitals, they 
have to fight for. their lives 
against well-prepared guerrillas. 

“When the troops go into a 
village In guerrilla territory they 
don’t knock on the door of a hut 
They just throw a grenade 
through the window and if a 
child gets killed that’s bad luck.” 
said a European military 
attach^. 

Troops nave been horribly 
mutilated after stepping on 
mines. Many have bled to. death 
in the journey bock to the mili¬ 
tary hospital in San Salvador, 
the only one in the country. 

Officers feel that the contro¬ 
versy over ■ the hitman rights 
certificate is unfair since it is 
putting them under the spot¬ 
light and demoralising them, 
and not the guerrillas. However, 
there is little evidence to sug¬ 
gest that the rebels have com¬ 
mitted widespread abuses. 

The problem facing Washing¬ 
ton was poignantly expressed in 
an acrimonious debate between 
cne of the delegations visiting 
El Salvador and U.S. embassy 
staff, who were questioned about 
the death of several U.S. citi¬ 
zens. 

After hearing from a senior 
diplomat that there was suffi¬ 
cient evidence to bring to trial 
two soldiers for allegedly shoot¬ 
ing a U.S. tourist in the back 
at point-blank range-but that no 
case had been presented by the 
military authorities, a stupifted 
member of the delegation asked 
“ Do you mean to say that we 
are arming an army which is 
killing innocent people and we 
are powerless to do anything?” 

The diplomat replied that this 
conclusion could be drawn, but 
that Washington was doing 
everything In Its power to make 
the army Improve the situation. 

IDE expects to agree $13bn programme 
«Y HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT 

A $13bn (£8_3bn LENDING 
programme for the next five 
yeaxs is expected to be agreed 
by the governors of the Inter- 
American - Development Bank 
(IDB) ax a meeting in Paris on 
February 3 and 4 and formal¬ 
ised at the bank’s annual meet¬ 
ing m Panama City at the end 
of March- 

The programme, much 
larger than originally wished 
by the ‘ Ufi. government, was 
agreed fa 'principle at-a work¬ 
ing, meeting which took place in 
Barbados last week. The pro- 
gamine will have to be endorsed 
by the U.S. Congress, a process 

which officials fear may take the 
greater part oftfcte year. 

As on early occasions, the 
IDB is running low of funds 
which it is able to commit to 
new borrowers and may have 
to suspend new commitments 
at mid-year. It is, however, 
expected to continue with dis¬ 
bursements of loans already 
agreed and to give provisional 
commitments to advances, con¬ 
ditional on U.S. congressional 
approval and the receipt of 
funds from the U.S. Treasury, 
ieaetaom shrdlu cmfwyp vhgu 

According to bankers, Britain 
was at the centre of a fierce dis- 
agrement in Barbados over the 
subscription of new . capital by 
the non-regional members of 

the bank—which Include West¬ 
ern European countries. Japan 
and Israelxto the bank’s Fund 
for Special Operations (FSO>. 
The FSO is the bank’s soft-loan, 
lending operation. 

. Britain, it appears, wants to 
' make further cuts to the amount 
of concessional finance, sub¬ 
scribed by the non-regional 
members to the FSO. Under 
masting plans Britain’s contri¬ 
bution to the FSO was to fall 
from 872m to 329.7m. Whitehall 
wants this sum further reduced 
to 810.9m. ,. 

>• -The British move, is Said to 
■have -been badly received by .the 
Latin American- members -and 
Latin American relations with 
Britain, already strained by the 

Falklands .war, took a further 
turn tor the worse ■ 

“The British attitude, was 
surprising given the British 
government's expressed inten¬ 
tion of trying to strengthen re¬ 
lations with TjtUn America.” 
commented one banker. 

Officials .representing non- 
regional members of the bank 
yesterday pointed to increasing 
unrest among them Over the 
fact that non-regional govern¬ 
ments had been expected in the 
past to provide 30 per cent of 
the soft: loan, cap(tU. of ihe FSO 

' vhilfi execising only 8 per cent 
of the voting rights. Britain, it 
was said, had hot taken the lead 
in an argument which involved 
many other countries of Europe. 
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Travel to New York, at our expense, over the 

air Instead of in the air. 
If your company does significant business 

with New York, this is a vitally important offer. 
N o w you and three or more of your key executives | 
can conduct a face-to-face meeting with your 
New York associates without leaving London. 
Call the Hotel Infer-Continental London for 
information about a free trial. It's a whole new way 
of lookingat the overseas business meeting. 

Introducing INTELMET VMeoConferendng System: For businesses with their 
feet on the ground. 

fij]5* two-way international Videoconferencing system,is today's. 
cost-effective and time-efficient way of being in two places at once. Here in the heart of 
London, we have a permanent, luxuriously furnished conference suite with state-of-the- 
art n ■ 25 quality audio and video systems are discreetly placed,so that 
yowattention is focused on the meeting, not on the equipment A four by four foot screen 
PrQjeCtS aramatlC feedback from blKinPOR flQC/YMtOC thrtl icarvlc nf milac ou/«i in Mam 

El Salvador poses dilemma for U.S. jap •iflU 

• — ^ 7" —.w,w,^.«ai«u&ia^iK3./MHgri-ieiAjiuaon scanner can prefect complex 
pocumente on another giant screea And, if you wish, this system wfll produce hard copies 
m New York m a matter of seconds. ■ 

The merits of Videoconferencing can only be fully appreciated in person. 
*5 anange to visit the Videoconferencing suite of the Hotel 

inter-Continental London soon.Call Debbie Brand on 01-409 3131fbr reservations. 

INTELMET Videoconferencing. 
At the Hotel Inter-Continental London. 

X Hamilton Place, Hyde Park Comer, London Wa. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Nakasone interview starts 
Japanese defence storm 
vr JURSK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

A STORM has arisen over Mr 
Yasuhlro Nakascme's, the Japan¬ 
ese Prime Minister, to us hi y- 
worded interview with the 
Washington Post; in which he 
implied a greatly enhanced 
Japanese defence role against 
potential Soviet aggression. 

Japanese Foreign Ministry 
officials, echoing the comments 
of those travelling with the 
Prime Minister, suggested that 
Mr Nakasone had either been 
misquoted or quoted out of con¬ 
text an the interview, given in 
Washington on Tuesday, before 
his first session with President 
Reagan. 

Opposition political parties, 
led by the Japanese Socialist 
Party charged that Mr 
Nakasone was engaged in a 
“dangerous plot” with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan designed to drive 
the Japanese people to war 
again. 

Komeito, the next largest 
opposition party behind the JSP, 
suggested the Washington talks 
bad more serious implications 
than those in 1981 between 
President Reagan and former 
Prime Minister, Mr Zenko 
Susuki, when the word 
** alliance,” with its military 
connotations, was first used to 
describe U.S.-Japanese relations. 

Defence is usually one of the 

mbst sensitive political issues in 
modern Japan. Mr Nakasone 
himself has long been an advo¬ 
cate of rewriting Japan’s 36-year- 
old " peace ” constitution, deny¬ 
ing the state the right of belli¬ 
gerency. He believes-the consti¬ 
tution should recognise what he 
sees as the current realities of 
the need for an “ independent ” 
defence capability, which meshes 
with UjS. regional security 
policy. 

The process of rewriting the 
constitution, which would 
require considerable' political 
consensus in the country, has 
not started. But the nature of 
Mr Nakasone's rhetoric in 
Washington, with references to 
Japan being “an mwinkable 
aircraft carrier . . . against in¬ 
vasion by (Soviet) Backfire 
bombers,” and possessing sea 
defences to block the passage of 
Soviet submarines and ships 
over “several hundred miles,” 
certainly appears to force the 
issue out into the open. 

Somewhat defensively. 
Foreign Ministry officials 
here suggested that Mr Naka¬ 
sone was only talking about 
hypothetical wartime emergency 
conditions. 

This is not the interpretation 
being put on his comments by 
critics who say Japan does not 

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

THE DISPUTE over Tasmania's 
planned Franklin River hydro¬ 
electric scheme suffered a fresh 
twist yesterday with efaimw that 
an offer by the Australian Gov¬ 
ernment to fund an alternative 
coal-fired scheme had been 
“ cooked up ” between Mr Mal¬ 
colm Fraser, Prime Minister, 
and Mr Robin Gray, the Tas¬ 
manian state premier. 

Mr Fraser, after touring Tas¬ 
mania’s south-west wilderness 
—scene of the proposed hydro 
scheme—offered on Wednesday 
to fund a A*500m. <£300m) 
coal-fired power station instead, 
so as to save the Franklin River 
without damaging employment 
prospects in Australia’s smallest 
state. 

The offer was rejected out of 
,hand by Mr Gray. 

The- Federal -Government and 
the Tasthanian1 State • govern¬ 
ment are Liberal-run, "but‘yes¬ 
terday, Australian Labor Party 
and Democrat leaders claimed 
the Fraser offer breached “ new 
heights in political cynicism,” 
and had been a put-up job aimed 
at improving Mr Fraser's popu¬ 
larity ahead of this year’s Gen¬ 
eral Election. 

Mr Gray rejected the offer on 
Wednesday as insufficient. He 
said the coal station would last 
only 30 years, against 100 for 
the hydro scheme, and claimed 
the coal station would leave at 
least 150,000 tonnes of ash a 
year. 

Plans to flood the Franklin 
partially have caused protests 
by conservationists alarmed at 
the prospect of damage to a 
world heritage area which con- 

Thailand’s economy 
shows mixed results 
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK 

HE BENEFITS and the draw- 
acfcs of conservative fiscal 
olicies are illustrated in figures 
nis week measuring Thailand s 
ronomic performance in 1982. 
On the plus side are a reduc- 

on in the perennial tradb 
eficit, from baht 65bn (£1.7bn) 
) baht 40bn, an increase in the 
rerall balance of payments 
nrplus by baht 800m to baht 
,3bn and a 50 per cent reduo- 
on in the current account 
eficit to baht 27.5bn. 
But two important vehicles 

>r future growth, private sector 
nd foreign investment, were 
awn in 1982 by 19 and 21 per 
?nt respectively, according to 
le official figures. 
High local interest rates are 

ic cause for the drop in 
ivestment, and the Government 
i not doing enough to help 
ring them down, say critics, 
hey add that tight fiscal 

policies may be laudable in the 
short term, but they may 
strangle future growth 
prospects. 

Mr Sommai HoontrakuL 
Finance Minister, a cautious 
technocrat, has presented a 
budget for fiscal 1983 which 
holds real budget growth close 
to zero. 

The reduction in the Thai 
trade deficit may be short¬ 
lived. The good trade perform¬ 
ance was. achieved by major 
increases, in exports of 
agricultural products, with 
greater volume to some extent 
offsetting the downward trend 
in world prices. 

Output, though for the 1982-83 
crop year is expected to be 
down about 10 per cent, hence 
Thailand, still predominantly an 
agricultural country, will find 
it difficult to sustain a high 
growth rate-in exports. - - 

Indian violence threatens 
Assam state elections 
BYK.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI ' . 

-rnr rvrP and arson in the elections next month, nave said 
xjubled north eastern state of they riU not allow balloting to 

SSai?*jj'r*lnmrtel^»onth alhave 12After the student’s announce- 
"Sian“jSSmSS ment. the major opposition 

ined the inui s rtirfew in parties in India with the excep- 
!roPUketa towns Si TSbwgong SmT of the conmnmists have 

* £y 6 declared that they will not take 
The violence came during a part in the Assam election. TWs 
iccessful 35-hour general strike SMgUieK *e chaM^rf Mrs 
llled by studente who 

J° athe3^deport*ion ^f India elections wo weeks ago. 
" mainly migrants The state's unsettled condi- 

—£«M and a- India* ^ which wnuld male* the 

have the capability to stop 
Backfire bombers. 

Government officials concede 
this Is the case. Certainly the 
F-15 fighters that Japan is now 
building under licence are not 
being . produced in sufficient 
numbers to constitute a credible 
deterrent. 

An expanded Japanese 
defence effort, desired by the 
Reagan Administration for both 
strategic and economic reasons, 
would certainly breach the un¬ 
official “golden rule" of the 
last decade that defence spend¬ 
ing should not exceed i per cent 
of gross national product In 
the budget for the fiscal year 
starting in April, • defence 
accounts for 0.88 per cent of 
GNP, assuming a 3J2 per cent 
annual growth rate. 

Moscow’s sharp, reaction to 
Mr Nakasone’s interview, while 
predictable, will also cause the 
Prime . Minister's critics to 
wonder if he is not about to 
undermine the convenient 
relationship Japan has enjoyed 
with its two powerful Commun¬ 
ist neighbours, the Soviet 
Union and the Chinese. 

Mr Nakasone also spoke in 
the Post interview of the defin¬ 
ability of putting political 
limits on Japan’s economic ex¬ 
pansion. which can be interpre- 

‘M jg 

Yasuhlro Nakasone . . . 
tough talk 

ted as meaning curbs on 
Japanese expects to the Com¬ 
munist bloc, for political 
reasons as well as to its major 
Western trading partners. This 
would, if realised, be something 
of a blow to the Japanese com¬ 
mitment to free trade. 

The Prime Minister’s exten¬ 
sive interviews with the U.S. 
media were mainly for Ameri¬ 
can consumption. But they are 
being heavily played back here. 
Mr Nakasone is due to address 
his Liberal Democratic Party's 
annual convention in Tokyo 
starting tomorrow and it will be 
interesting to see if his argu¬ 
ments are differently couched 
for Japanese cars. 

Tractors 
start Egypt 
border row 
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent 

ISRAEL accused Egypt of 
violating the peace agreement 
between the countries yester¬ 
day, when Egyptian tractors 
moved into the demilitarised 
border zone at Tabs, a dis¬ 
puted area in Sinai, south of 
the Israeli port of Eilat, on 
the Gulf of Aqaba. 

Israel’s sharp reaction to 
the border infringement 
epitomised the prickly nature 
of relations between the two 
countries. Since the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon last June. 
Egypt has frozen almost all 
dealings with Israel and 
recalled Its ambassador from 
Tel Aviv. 

General Bov Zion, the 
Israeli representative on the 
joint Israel-Egypt military 
committee, launched a com¬ 
plaint with Egypt yesterday 
and called for an immediate 
halt to the ground-levelling 
work 

The Egyptian Foreign 
Ministry said later that the 
border had been crossed in 
error, and by last night the 
tractors bad been withdrawn 

Both Israel and Egypt claim 
sovereignty over the 606- 
metre stretch of coast at Tabs. 
When Israel made its final 
withdrawal from Sinai last 
April, It was agreed to leave 
Taha as a demilitarised zone 
until the dispute can be 
resolved. 

Israel stands firm 
on Lebanon terms 
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV 

AMERICAN EFFORTS to per¬ 
suade Israel to soften its terms 
for withdrawal from Lebanon 
have not met with much success 
so far, in spite of days of inten¬ 
sive negotiations in Jerusalem 
between Mr Philip Habib, the 
special U.S. envoy, and Mr 
Yitzhak Sbamir, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister. 

Israel is insisting that its 
soldiers man early warning 
stations in southern Lebanon, 
after it withdraws its Invasion 
force. Jerusalem also wants a 
detailed, written agreement on 
the normalisation of relations 
with Lebanon. 

Mr Habib argued that 
stationing Israeli soldiers in 
Lebanon after the withdrawal 
would infringe Lebanese sove¬ 
reignty. It would also lead, he 

.said, to a Syrian demand for a 
similar arrangement In that 
part of Lebanon which its 
forces occupy. 

The U.S. envoy suggested 
instead that the early-warning 
stations, designed to detect any 
movement of Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas or other Arab forces 
towards the Israeli border, be 
manned by U.S. personnel. 

But Mr Shamir rejected this 
offer. He said that Israel would 
man the stations on a temporary 
basis, for an agreed number of 
years, or “until a peace treaty 
is concluded.” The Foreign 
Minister said that the proposed 

warning stations were intended 
to be part of the structure of 
close co-operation which Israel 
wanted to develop with the 
Lebanese army. 

He also rejected the American 
proposal that Israel settle for 
practical understandings on 
normalisation, rather than in¬ 
sisting on a detailed, written 
agreement, which Lebanon may 
have difficulty signing. 

Mr Antoine Fattal. head of 
the Lebanese delegation to the 
tripartite Israel-Lebanon-U.S. 
negotiations, yesterday rejected 
Israel’s demand that it be 
allowed to man early-warning 
stations in Lebanon following its 
withdrawal. 

The demand was raised by the 
Israeli delegation at ihe eighth 
round of talks, which was held 
at Kiryat Shmoneh, in northern 
Israel. 

The delegations agreed to set 
up four subcommittees to dis¬ 
cuss separate aspects of the 
negotiations. These will cover 
the framework for future rela¬ 
tions (normalisation) between 
Israel and Lebanon, security 
arrangements, the withdrawal of 
foreign forces from Lebanon, 
and possible future guarantees. 

List week, a sub-committee 
was established to discuss the 
termination of the state of war 
between the two countries, so 
that now there are sub¬ 
committees to deal with each of 
the five topics on the agenda. 

Arabs meet 
to discuss 
UK visit 

FOREIGN MINISTERS of an 
Arab League delegation are due 
to meet in Morocco today to 
decide whether they can now 
go ahead with their planned 
visit to London, our Foreign 
Staff writes. 

The delegation called off the 
visit after the British Govern¬ 
ment set what some delegates 
described as *’ insulting ” con¬ 
ditions. The issue of a Pales¬ 
tinian representative has been 
at the centre of the row and it 
is believed that the Foreign 
Ministers will discuss a com¬ 
promise formula worked out by 
the British and Moroccan 
governments. 

Arab diplomats sugeest that 
there has been some movement 
on the British side hut remain 
unsure whether u has been 
sufficient for the visit to go 
ahead. 

The ministers from Saudi 
Arabia. Algeria. Jordan. Syria. 
Tunisia and a representative 
from the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation are to meet in 
Marrakesh under ihe chairman¬ 
ship of King Hasson of Morocco. 

Unless there is ncreement 
between ihe Arab League and 
Britain there is little chance of 
Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, being able to re¬ 
instate his proposed tour of 
Gulf countries which he was 
forced to postpone last week 
after being informed that he 
would not be welcome. 

Tasmanian power 
station offer attacked 

tains Australia’s oldest-known 
aboriginal sites. 

The Democrats warned yester¬ 
day that they might Mock 
Money Bills for Tasmania in 
the next Federal parliamentary 
session, while Labor leader 
Mr Bill Hayden said he did 
not believe Mr Fraser was 
sincere in wishing to halt the 
dam. 

Senator Don Chipp, leader of 
the Democrats, said yesterday 
that research indicated that 21 
Liberal seats could fall on the 
dams - issue alone.' 

Tasmanian unemployment is : 
more than 11 per cent Many of 
the state’s main power users, 
including Comalco, EZ Indus¬ 
tries ’ and .Broken Hill Propri¬ 
etary, have been hat by Hhe 
decline. in. world minerals, 
demand. ’• ’ 

Mr-Fraser- stressed: yesterday 
that faSfi offer was still on the 
tabic. But he seemed Joth to 
intervene cfcreecly in ihe con¬ 
troversy. 

Mr Gray has said that the 
Franklin hydro scheme, still in 
the very early stages of con¬ 
struction and not due to deliver 
power until 1990-81, had been 
approved by Tasmanians in a 
state election and in a referen¬ 
dum. 

He has consistently main¬ 
tained he is not open to a 
federal offer of compensation 
for abandoning the Franklin 
hydro scheme—a stance that 
not only threatens grave 
troubles for the liberals in the 
General Election, bu* raises the 
possibility of a dog fight on con¬ 
stitutional rights.. 
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There must be an 
easier way to 

get your business off 
the ground. 

A V. 

^ “ m 

fSSSSSSL -elections unreal, could be 
Litation fwced the post- escalated by the students. 
Sr of General Sertions This could damage Assays 
m when fhev were held economy as it produces 3m 
i in 1OTQ Ihe students, tonnes of crude oil amraaUy as 
pSe the holding of the well as large quantities of tea. 

Ifyoiire planning to expand, move, set 
up in business or open a subsidiary, you’ve 
probably already discovered that finding the 
right location is fraught with, difficulties. 

And, that although many places offer a 
whole range of different incentives, you have 

’ to knock on many different doors to get the 
whole picture. 

In Scotland you wont find us giving 
you the runaround,We pool all our resources 
under one roof 

Our team of highly qualified 
specialists can offer just about everything the’ 
businessman could wish for 

Finance, including loans, Government 
grants, and equity participation with buy¬ 
back provisions. 

A specialised Small Business Division, 
management advisory services, and specific 

units to deal with the electronics and health 
care industries. 

And access to a huge choice ot 

industrial property to suit all needs, all over 

Scotland. 
One visit, telephone call or letter to our 

London office will bring you the 
full range of information and 
assistance. 

^iou shouldn’t have much Jj^oTTISI^ 
trouble finding it. DEVKLOPMENT 

AtiKNCY 

ScotlandThrough one door, 
Locate in Scotland, 

Scottish Development Agency 17 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BL Telephone 01839 2117. Telex 8811015. 
Head Office—120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JP Telephone 041248 2700. Telex 777600. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Spanish 
shipbuilders 

Japan’s major trade surpluses smaller in 1982 
warn of 

BY JLTRCK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

Fears over 
Soviet 

collapse 
By Tom Bums in Madrid 

SPANISH shipbuilders have 
warned that the sector could 
collapse in the short-term unless 
it is overhauled drastically to 
make it more competitive. 

In its monthly bulletin, the 
Asociadon de Constructors 
N a vales Espanoles said 
new orders last year in com¬ 
pensated gross registered tonn¬ 
age (grt) terms showed an 
overall drop of 60.9 per cent 
with the domestic demand slip¬ 
ping 25.5 per cent and orders for 
export falling S0.9 per cent 
against 1981. 

Figures for keels laid down i 
during 1982 showed an overall 
shortfall in compensated tonn¬ 
age terms of 6.4 per cent with 
domestic keels down 4.3 per cent 
and keels for export down 7.3 
per cent against the previous 
year. 

A total or 109 ships were 
delivered last year — 53 for 
export — which together repre¬ 
sented 472.098 grt, 6 per cent 
down on 1981. 

Highlighting the sector's diffi¬ 
culties. the association’s report 
said 12 yards had launched the 
last vessel on their order list in 
The course of last year and a 
further eight waul do so in the 
first quarter of this year. 

The shipbuilders said the only 
course open to the sector was 
Government aid to help it cut 
severely its productive capacity 
and undertake major readjust¬ 
ments. 

Agencies add from Oslo: A 
quarter of Norway's 20m grt 
merchant fleet was idle at the 
end of 19S2. up from 12.5 per 
cent of the total tonnage at the 
end of 1981. 

By December 31, 74 Nor¬ 
wegian merchant ships—of 
500 grt or more were laid up in 
Norwegian and foreign ports, 
including 39 tankers of 4.3m 
tons, representing 33.7 per cent 
of the country's total tanker 
tonnage. 

THE JAPANESE trade 
surpluses with both the U-S* 
and the European Community 
were smaller in 1982 than the 
previous year, though not to 
the point of suggesting a 
fundamental shift that might 
alleviate trade frictions. 

Year-end statistics issued by 
the Finance Ministry show 
that the overall Japanese 
surplus in merchandise trade 
narrowed to S6.88bn from the 
S8.74bn of 1981, with exports 
falling 8.7 per cent to 
S138.85bn, and imports drop¬ 
ping 7.9 per cent to $131.97bn. 

When measured in yen, 
which held a low value for 
much of last year, both ex¬ 
ports and Imports rose 
slightly, by 2.9 and 3JI per 
cent, respectively. But most 
Japanese trade contracts are 
priced in dollars, making the 
yen figure less useful for com¬ 
parative purposes. 

The Finance Ministry 
statistics are based on exports 

and fob imports cif. which, 
taken In juxtaposition, tend to 
underestimate export value 
and overestimate imports by, 
on average, about 20 per cent, 
in some cases more. Neverthe¬ 
less, the figures do give a good 
basic idea of what Japan sold, 
to whom, and what it Imported 
over the year. 

Dividing the world into 
blocs, Japan enjoyed a surplus 
on trade of S19.6bn with the 
developed nations, a deficit of 
about SI3.7ba with the 
developing countries, largely 
because of oil imports, and a 
surplus of just under 51bn, 
with the Communist nations. 

The surplus with the U-S-, 
comfortably Japan’s major 
individual trading partner, 
amounted to $I2.18bn, with 
exports down 5.9 per cent to 
S36.34bn and imports off by 
4.5 per cent to $24.16bn. 

The European Community 
bought SIT.OTbn worth of 
goods from Japan, 9.6 per cent 

less than in 1981, but only 
sold $7.56bn, 1L6 per cent 
under the previous year’s 
level. -The resulting $9.51bn 
deficit compares with the 
810.3bn in 1981. 

Of the major European 
countries, Japanese exports 
rose slightly only to Britain, 
np 0.5 per cent to &L82bn, 
and France, np 43 per cent to 
$2.32bn. Sales to West 
Germany, on the other hand, 
were down 153 per cent to 
$5.02 bn. 

France, however, was one 
of only about ten countries 
worldwide to increase its 
exports to Japan, by 3.6 per 
cent to SUilbn, leaving a 
bilateral deficit on the French 
side of SLllbn. 

Britain was less fortunate,, 
and saw its sales to Japan in 
1982 foil by no less than 30.5 
per cent, compared with the 
previous year, to 91.87bu, re¬ 
sulting in an appreciable 
widening of the British deficit 

to $2Jj5bn. West Germany’s 
exports fell by just over 3 per 
cent to $2.35bn and a con¬ 
sequent deficit of $2.67bn. 

On the export side, the 
biggest Japanese advances 
were to the Soviet Union, np 
19.7 per cent to $190hn. 
largely on the strength of 
sales of steel and construc¬ 
tion machinery, India np 17.7 
per cent to $L41bo, and Saudi 
Arabia np 12.7 per cent to 
$G.62bn. 

The Kingdom thus becomes 
Japan’s second- largest 
individual export market after 
the U-&, as well as being, 
because of over $20 bn worth 
of oil contracts, its second 
largest supplier. 

The biggest single gain In 
sales to Japan last year was 
recorded by none other than 
Iran, whose 33.7 per cent 
advance, to $2J>7bn. reflects 
renewed Japanese' purchases 
of Iranian oiL Japan’s sales to 
Iran, however, fell by over 37 

per cent to 6934m. ■ . . 
With the Japanese economy 

itself growing by only about 
3 per cent in real terms last 
year, low by recent standards, 
few countries were able to 
increase their sales to Japan. 

A notable exception was 
Italy, which recorded a 16 
per cent gain to S94L57m, and 
actually enjoyed the rare 
luxury for a non-oil-preducing 
country of a surplus on its 
trade with Japan, in this case 
of a modest 577m. 

This, of course, is distorted 
by the long-standing Italian 
curbs on tike import of cer¬ 
tain Japanese products, most 
notably cars. 

In product terms, the big-. 
gest Japanese import was, not 
surDrisingly, for fuels, almost 
half of the total import bill. - 
with crude oil alone account¬ 
ing for 35 per cent. However, 
both the volume and the value 
of oil Imports in 1982 was be¬ 
low that of 1981, though coal 

Imports ware np noticeably. 
As is evident from the state 

of the world economy, 1982 
was net a banner year for 
Japanese exports. Major, ex¬ 
ceptions were office equip¬ 
ment, up 19 per cent’ to 
$S.14bn. construction and min¬ 
ing equipment 93 per cent 
higher at $L88bn, and video 
and audio tapes; up 81.4 per 
cent. toJL36b*u Though gales 
of video tape-recorders rose to 
a record l(M*m units, the dol¬ 
lar value was only np by a 
mere 1 per cent at $5.48hn. 

On the other hand, the big 
export earners, motor vehicles 
and steel, both under various 
forms of export restraints and 
both victimised additionally 
by the international recession, 
had indifferent years. Passen¬ 
ger car sales were down 2.3 
per cent to 818.021m, while 
steel exports, the surge to 
the Soviet Union notwith¬ 
standing, were off 61 per cent 
to $15.66bn. 

move on 
Gatt status 
By Bifi khindaria-in Geneva 

Why Honda cars with BL badges are appearing in Australia 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

It will then decide whether to 
apply formally for such 
status, which would give it 
the right to attend all Gatt 
meetings and make state¬ 
ments. But, unlike full 
members, it would not be 
allowed to take part in Gatt 
decisions nor would it he 
obliged to obey Gatt’s trade 
rules. 

GARS BEARING BL's Rover 
badge have begun to emerge 
from Honda's Sayama plant in 
Japan. 

But the arrangement is 
strictly for Australia, a 
country where more and more 
of the new cars are being 
supplied either from Japan oi 
by Japanese companies. 

BL’s deal with Honda was 
sparked by the stringent 
restrictions on imports of 
built-up cars to Australia. 

The quota for foreign-built 
cars in 1982 was 92.000 out of 
a market which totals about 
450,000. 

BL's quota was lifted last 
year (1982) by 1.000 cars to 
3.400 but the company admits 
“ not ail the quota will be 
taken up." 

So. in order to avoid having 
it cut again. Leyland Australia, 

BL's wholly-owned subsidiary, 
will this year import 1.000 
“ Rovers ” from Honda. 

The cars wil be no more than 
Honda Quintettes on which 
Rover badges will be stuck after 
they leave the production lines. 
Honda produced about 23,500 
of the five-door, hatchback, 1.6 
litre Quintettes in 1981. 

The arrangement has its 
attractions for Honda. The 
Japanese comprcy's quota for 
Australia is 2.000 cars. The 
Quintettes, which so far have 
not been sold tbere. will provide 
more servicing' work for 
Honda’s 200 dealers and will not 
count against its quota but 
against BL’s. 

The deal is by no means as 
unusual as it might seem at first 
sight. 

For example, in Australia, 
Leyland is fitting a Japanese 

BL emphasises that the arrangement between 
Leyland Australia and Honda for the Rover- 
Quintettes is ‘ an isolated project and does not 
in any way suggest closer or more substantive 
links between the companies.’ However, the 
relationship between BL and Honda has 
blossomed since the UK group decided to make 
a car under licence in Britain and sell it as the 
Triumph Acclaim. 

diesel engine - to the Range 
Rover. When Leyland found the 
Range Rover required more 
power to cope with the long 
distances and relatively high 
speeds needed in the Australian 
outback, it began to install the 
3.9 litre Isuzu diesel in some 
vehicles. 

These versions account for 
roughly 10 per cent of the 
Range Rover production at Ley- 
laud Australia's Enfield plane. 

The same plant Is assembling 
the Peugeot 505 for the French 
group. Leyland took over this 
business when Renault, which 
previously had the contract, de¬ 

cided to quit Australia com¬ 
pletely. 

Other Peugeot models are be¬ 
ing introduced at Enfield. 

Leyland Australia's bus 
chassis division has links with 
another Japanese group and 
sells lightweight bus chassis 
from Hino as well as the heav¬ 
ier Leyland units. 

Elsewhere in the world Land 
Rover-Leyland, BL’s commercial 
vehicle arm, has similar 
arrangements. For example, it 
assembles Mitsubishi, Nissan 
and Volkswagen light commer¬ 
cials in various of its African 
facilities where these products 
—complementary to its own 
range—can be profitably Intro¬ 
duced. 

In 1981 Leyland Australia 
managed to hold its pre-tax pro¬ 
fit at A$&3m (£L94m) com¬ 
pared with A$3.4m in 1980 de¬ 

spite a sharp foil in sales from 
AS 190m to AS158.2UL 

It sold 715 Jaguars, 628 Rover 
3.5s and 233 TR7s, which were 
imported and 884 Range Rovers 
and L827 Peugeots which were 
assembled locally. 

BL emphasises that the 
arrangement between Leyland 
Australia and Honda for the 
Rover-Quintettes Is “an iso¬ 
lated project and does not in 
any way suggest closer or more 
substantive links 

However, the relationship be¬ 
tween BL and Honda has cer¬ 
tainly blossomed since the UK 
group decided to make a Honda 
car under licence in Britain and 
sell It as the Triumph Acclaim. 

The next step will be the 
formal signing next month of 
the deal which will involve the. 
joint production of an .executive 
car, code-named XXI -. 

The U.S. and several EEC 
members will try to dissuade 

' Moscow from making a formal 
application. 

Observer 

^kd^mtothefuture 
and built the business 

Aerospatiale wins £12.5m 

Although there is no precedent 
in Gatt for refusing a request 
for observer status, both the 
U.S. and the EEC have indi¬ 
cated they are determined to 
prevent a Russian presence. 

The Soviet Union took most 
Gatt members by surprise 
recently when it contacted 
Mr Arthur Dunkel, Gatt's 
directorgeneral,. and delega¬ 
tion heeds from major 
Western and developing coun¬ 
tries to discuss procedures 
for becoming an observer. 

Among other things, the U.S. 
and the EEC feel Communist 
states which are already full 
Gatt members—Yugoslavia, 
Romania, Cuba, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary 
—will hesitate to speak their 
minds with the Russians look¬ 
ing over their shoulders. 

order from Ireland 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

U 

Si&iiK 

The tliird generation of digital business telephone exchanges has arrived. 
It's the Plessey IDX. 
It means your office can now have all its electronic coramu nicatfon services 

more cost-effectively provided In one coherent digital network. 
The Plessey EDX is designed to integrate tomorrow's commu nication systems - 

telex gateway, electronic mail, videotex, computer access -and to give your business an 
' outstanding telephone system as welL . 

It’s the only digital PABX available in the UK that's wholly British designed and 
manufactured, and the only third-generation exchange that is approved for use with 
telecommunication systems run by British Telecom. 

Because Plessey IDX is hilly British, system upgrading will take minimum time. 
Your system design engineers and manufacturers are right here on the spot - in the UK. 

Designed from the start to be compatible with System X, the new Plessey IDX 
benefits from Plessey leadership in electronics. Since 1977, Plessey has supplied more than 
5000 digital exchanges in the UK and abroad. • 

With Plessey IDX you have enhancement capability for the completely 
integrated business information system -Plessey IBIS -and the communication networks 
for the next century, including satellite systems. 

You’ll be hearing more from it. Just contact David Gam son, 
Plessey Communication Systems limited, 
Beeston, Nottingham NG 91 LA. 

pjessey Communication Systems9 

AEROSPATIALE, tiie French 
national aerospace group, has 
signed an order worth around 
FFr 140m (£12-5m.) at current 
prices to supply five.helicopters 
forw the Irish Ministry of 
Defence. 

■ •- -The -contract,. for - -the com¬ 
pany's *c Dauphin^' -machinesr 
will increase Ireland's heli¬ 
copter fleet for patrolling its 
200-nauticai mile economic sea 
zone and for search and 
rescue work. Aerospatiale won 
the order against International 
competition, with the chief 
rival believed to be Westland. 

Two of the machines wiU be 
deployed with the Irish navy 
and tile other three used from 
ground bases.. 

The helicopters will not be 
delivered for at least two years, 
with supply dates ranging; tfe- 

. tween . December - 4984»>r; and -: 
-February, 1986r- The--current 
price of around FFr 27m to 
FFr 28m for each machine will 
be upvalued to take account of 
economic -conditions- In later 
years. 

Aerospatiale has a long 
history of supplying helicopters 
for the Irish military 1 

The U.S. has, hr the past, 
encouraged - Eastern Euro¬ 
peans to enter Gatt as full 
members' to wean them away 
from Soviet economic and 

■ trade domination. The U.S. 
also.feels that the1'Russians 
may try to use Gatt to thwart 

. Western trade sanctions. 

It is feared that EEC members 
will be split over the issue 

. with France. arguing that 
.Soviet presence in Gatt is 

V desirable {outie tb,e Russians 
more closely into the world 
trading system. 

Most developing countries and 
several-Western nations, in¬ 
cluding the Scandinavians 
and Canada, also feel the 
Soviets should not be re¬ 
buffed. 

Brazil plea 
on steel 
dumping inquiry 

BASE LENDING RATES 

By John Wylej in Brands 

A PLEA for a generous 1983 
EEC import quota for Brazilian 
steel and an end to an anti¬ 
dumping inquiry against his 
country's steel producers was 
made in Brussels yesterday by 
Sr Camllo Penna, Brazil’s 
Industry Minister. 

He made an explicit link be¬ 
tween Brazil's struggle to meet 
its heavy debt obligations and 
its overriding need to maintain 
export markets during talks 
with Mr WHly Haferkamp and 
Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
the EEC’s Commissioners for 
External Relations and 
Industry. 

However, neither Commis¬ 
sioner held out much hope of 
major concessions to BraziL 
The EEC has been applying 
quotas to imports of Brazilian 
pig iron since X977 and is pro¬ 
posing this year to extend 
restrictions to virtually all 
categories of Brazilian steel in 
line with import restraint 
agreements being negotiated 
with 13 other third country 
producers. 

On the anti-dumping case— 
which was triggered by a surge 
in Brazilian general steel 
exports to the EEC from 39.000 
tonnes in 2981 to 365.000 
tonnes last year—the Commis¬ 
sion explained that a complaint 
had been lodged, and that it 
was legally bound to apply 
anti-dumping duties according 
to objective criteria. 

A-B.N. Bank ...21 % 
Allied Irish Bank.11 % 
Amro Bank... 11 % 
Henry Ansbacher ...— 12 % 
Arbutbnot Latham ... 11 % 
Armco Trust Ltd.. 11 % 
Associates Cap. Carp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao -11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % 
BCCI .11 % 
Bank of Ireland -- 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10 }% 
Banqu® Beige Ltd. ... 11 % 
Banque du Rhone .—.12 % 
Barclays Bank -11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd~.. 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11 % 

I Brown Shipley .  11 % 
Canada Permt Trust 11}% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11}% 
Cayzer Ltd. ..:.21 % 
Cedar Holdings. 11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... li % 
Chou! art ons . 11}% 
Citibank Savings .f 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank -11 % 
C. E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East ll % 
Consolidated Credits — 11 % 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie .  11 % 
E. T. Trust.11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd..12 % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12}% 
Robert Fraser .—.—— -12 % 
GrindJays Bank ._.—211 % 

I Guinness Mahon .11 % 
Gulf Gtae Trust Ltd. 12 % 

■ Hambros Bank ......... ll % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ll % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust ll % 

■ Hill Samuel _  }li % 
C. Hoare & Co.fll % 
Hongkong & Shanghai ll % 
Kingsnorth Trust Lid. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 11}% 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
Malllohall Limited ... 11 % 
Edward Man son & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 22 % 

■ Samuel Montagu .11 % 
■ Morgan Grenfell ..ll % 

National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 % 
P. S. ReEson & Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 11} % 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered_nil % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank ll % 
TCB .11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 % 
Volksfcaa Inti. Ltd. ... 11 % 
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Whiteaway Laid!aw ... 11}% 
Williams A Glyn’s. 11 % 
WIdtrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
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”■ Monitors of the Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

• 7-day deposits 8%. 1-month 
825%. Short-term £8,000/12- 

. months 10.8%. 
t 7-day deposits on some of: undsr 

£10.000 8%. £10.000 up to £50,000 
8*%, £30,000 and aver SVft. 

t Call deposits £1.000 and over 8%. 
8 21-day deposits over £1,000 9%. 
5 Demand deposits 8%. 
8 Mortgage bass ms. 

Swiss car 
TheWestin Plaza A. Stamford 

imports fall 
SWISS car imports dropped- 
last year for the first time since 
1975. According to the Associa¬ 
tion of Swiss Car Importers 
(VSAI), the total of 291^39 
vehicles was only 0.6 per cent 
lower than the previous year’s 
record, John Wicks writes from 
Zurich. 

Within .the overall figure. 
West Germany increased its 
market share from 39 to 41.4 
per cent in 1982. with Opel and. 
Volkswagen as the leading 
brands on the Swiss market. 

Make Money Investing 
Evan in these tunoa many people 
aie making money simply by colling 
a stockbroker 10 buy or sell stacks 
and shares. SO COULD YOUI Send 
now lor free details of the unique 
home study couras "The Ait el 
Imresonant." (Ho stamp needed.) 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
INVESTMENT 

Dept- J- Freepost. London SW1E8YZ 

PKEQUALIFICAXION NOTICE 
• Electronic keying system 
• In-room guest services and information system 

(private teJetext/videot«i) 
■ Automated event display system 
• Seif-service terminals 
• Point-of-sale system 

\feiee maUboxsystcitt* 
Hfeareprequaiifying vendos/fr the sqjply and instal¬ 
lation of the above systenB-Prequalifted vendan will he 
invited to tmderm nud-1983.. 
The Wsun HotelscfRaffiesGry are the centerpiece of. 
die US$500 million Raffles City development, due to 
open in Sta{ppot*in 1985/86. The complex, compris¬ 
ing the two hotels which offer over 2,000 moms, major 
convention facilities, an office tower and a shopping 
center; U destined to-become a major world landmark, 
for prequalificarion questionnaires, write; 
MIS Department, Wrstin Hotels, 
P.O. Box 2028, Seattle, WA98111 
TeL (206) 447-6505 ■ 
Telex 32-0236 WESTHGTELS SEA 

Responses doe Much 4,1983 

SOVIET moves to seek observer 
status in the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt) are causing concern 

' among the major Western 
countries which feel a Soviet 
presence In Gatt wiU bring 
unwelcome political tensions, 
making the organisation less 
effective as a promoter of 

. world trade liberalisation 

A Soviet delegation is expected 
. .tq. visit Geneva before the 

end of this month for further 
contacts with Gatt members 
to discuss observer status. 
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UK NEWS 
THE SERPELL REPORT 

Anxieties 
remain 
for railway 
chiefs 

Heavy cuts in rail 
system ruled out by 
Transport Minister 
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND IVOR OWEN 

THE DECISION by Mr David 
Howefl, Transport Secretary, to 
set no the SerpeQ review, fol¬ 
lowed nearly 18 mnniln a 
request for one was by Sir 
Peter Parker, British Rail chair- 

British Rail wanted a review of 
its objectives and fiwmefa*! 
framework in the hope that this 
would sort out what H termed the 
“mfaniatch between the pofakal, 
economic and social constraints, 
between short-term 
and long-term- 

Sir Peter had 
ly about what he called' “the 
crumbling edge of the railways,” 
referring to |fe problems of run¬ 
ning the present network within 
tight Bn«nrf«) constraints. 

His hope was that the report of 
the review committee would en¬ 
dorse much of his pl»w for a 
modern, electrified, cost-effec¬ 
tive railway, as set out in the BR 
Board's document in March 1981 
“RaflPWfcy- 

His concern that new terms erf 
reference be drawn up for the 
railways was shared by some se¬ 
nior officials In Whitehall, and 
also by Mr Howell, although 
Whitehall was much more in¬ 
clined to stress the need for effi¬ 
ciencies than BR. 

Between the time that the in¬ 
itial reqtui was made for a re¬ 
view, and the publication of the 
report yesterday major events 
have changed the position of BR. 

Hie recession began to hit pas¬ 
senger business towards the end 
of 1881 - freight had already 
been baefiy hit - while the past 
year saw strikes cm the railways 
which were the worst since 1928. 

These events have shaken con¬ 
fidence in BR, and most have 
been a significant factor In the 
production of a predominantly 
negative report as for as BB is 
concerned. Bit's lour la tint there 
is plenty in the majority SerpeQ 
and the minority report by Mr 
Alfred Goldstein to support the 
views of the anti-rail lobby that 
BR is Inefficient and takes too 
huge a slice of pobfic money. 

Thera is little, on the other 
hand, to encourage those who 
believe that the role of the rail¬ 
ways should be strengthened. 
For BR,it is a thoroughly bad re-... 
port, and lor the Government, it- 
perhaps leaves as many ques- ‘ 
tfens unanswered. 

HUGE CUTS in the British Bail 
network - outlined in yesterday’s 
Serpell review1 as the most radical 
option - were later ruled out by Mr 
David Howell, Transport Secretary, 
in a statement to the House of Com¬ 
mons. 

Mr Howell sought to allay fears 
expressed by Tory MPs from Scot¬ 
land aid south-west England 
alarmed by the political conse- 

- quences if passenger and freight 
services in their areas should be 
threatened. He made clear that the 
report, published yesterday along 
with the minority report of one 
member of the four-strong commit¬ 
tee, required a period of study 
which will extend beyond the com¬ 
ing general election. 

The report of. the Government- 
appointed committee chaired by Sir 
David Serpell brought little comfort 
to the board of British Rail, whose 
rtiaimnnn Sir Peter Parker, had 
pressed for an independent review 
of British Rail finances to be set np. 

It makes no cleaiMJot case for the 
investment funds that Sir Peter 
Parker bad hoped to get from the 
Government, and rejects some of 
the board's pleas that more money 
is desperately needed for items 
such as renewal of track. 

The report also contains a series 
of optional network sizes, mrirwirng 
one which would shrink the net¬ 
work to about 15 per cent of its 
present size 

Mr Howell said yesterday that 
the Governments current policy of 
not wishing to see ‘substantiaT rail 
closures would be maintained until 
a careful re-examination of the fi¬ 

nancial prospects for the railways, 
which would include consideration 
of the valuable Information pro¬ 
vided in the SerpeQ. report, bad 
been completed. He promised MPs 
that any change of policy would 
then be announced to the House of 
Commons. 

Sr Peter Parker tried to nwsh 
his disappointment over the report 
yesterday by emphasising the few 
parts which could have a positive 
impact on British Rail, and stres¬ 
sing that it at least opens up the de¬ 
bate on the future of the railways. 
Hie called for the Government to 
make a decision on the sire of the 
network following the public de¬ 
bate. “I never expected to get a fat 
cheque from the Government, but 
there is'a window here. Let us get 
through it.” ... 

On the report's criticisms of cer¬ 
tain management procedures at 
British. Rail, particularly planning 
and engineering functions, Sir Pe¬ 
ter Parker said: “We live in a kind 
of dimate of insult,” but added- 
“What is not very attractive is loose 
talk about management compe¬ 
tence." 

Reaction to the report from some 
bodies was more expressive. Mr 
Russell Tuck, anting general secre¬ 
tary of the National Union of RaQ- 
waymen, said: ”T wniwitnmterriimri 
how intelligent people could pro¬ 
duce such a stupid report For the 
travelling public, the railway indus¬ 
try *nd the community as a whole, 
the report is a disaster. Whole sec¬ 
tions of the country could be robbed 
of services, fores massively in¬ 
creased and thousands of jobs lost” 

Sir Peter Parker: T did not expect a tat cheque’ 

POINTS FROM THE MAJORITY REPORT 

Board’s investment plans rejected 
THE SERPELL report emphasised 
the huge scale of railway activities 
in Britan - a basic network of near¬ 
ly 11,000 route miles with expendi¬ 
ture of £2J3ra in 1881 and passen¬ 
ger journeys of nearly 2m a day, 
Monday to Friday.' 

Nevertheless, the importance of 
the system within the national 
economy had declined, it said. In 
1880, the railway carried only about 
54 per cent as much freight (by 
weight) as it did in 1950; and while 
total passenger travel (by rail, bus 
and car) nearly trebled between 
1950 and I960, rail passenger miles 
decreased marginally. 
• Investment The Board’s invest¬ 
ment plans were not endorsed. On 
two main items of infrastructure in¬ 
vestment - continuous welded rail 
and signalling — it suggests the ex¬ 
penditure between 1983-88 need not 
be as much as planned. The “high 
investment” railway, as proposed 

by the board was tested by consul¬ 
tants. The result "The improve¬ 
ment that would be secured in op¬ 
erating results would not be suffi¬ 
cient to justify the increased invest¬ 
ment" 
• Cost savings: Savings resulting 
from recommendations in the re¬ 
port are put at about £220m a year. 
They made no allowance for trans¬ 
itional costs, such as redundancy, 
which the committee said "could be 
substantial.'' 
• Main line Inter City routes were 
unlikely to reach their target of via¬ 
bility by 1985. There were two op¬ 
tions: progressive closure of ser¬ 
vices with the worst results, or 
grant-aiding the sector. 
• London and the South East 
There was Httie prospect of commu¬ 
ter traffic growth, but there might 
be potential for raising revenue by 
reducing discounts on season tick¬ 
ets and perhaps going for a “rear 

increase in fores. 
• Provincial services: This sector, 
covering all passenger services not 
classified as Inter City or London 
and South East, was the biggest 
loss-maker. Cost savings were advo¬ 
cated, but the sector would continue 
to need financial support of about 
£450m a year in the absence of cuts 
in size and the level of services. 
• Freight The committee saw a 
reasonable prospect of the business 
breaking even by the mid-1980s. 
• Maintenance: Recommendations 
were made for cost savings and the 
report rejected British Rail's asser¬ 
tion that a sizeable backlog of trade 
renewals was accumulating. 
• Advanced Passenger Train: It 
was recommended that three com¬ 
peting vehicles should be assessed 
with a view to an investment deci¬ 
sion in two years' time. Meanwhile 
the APT should be remitted to Re¬ 
search and Development 

THE MINORITY REPORT 

Decisions needed on size of network 
HE MINORITY report by Mr Ai¬ 
red Goldstein is written in a more 
lirect manner, addressing itself 
core to the need for a political elect¬ 
ion to be made an the size of the 
letwork. from which, he said, other 
•obey decisions would follow. 

He supported much of the majori- 
y report but said his dissent, relat- 
d to “their approach to the du¬ 
ll arge of our task... the real issue 
; what size and quality of railway 
hould the nation decide to support, 
aving regard to the -many de¬ 
mands on taxpayers' money. 
Mr Goldstein bed little time for 
Iritish Rail planning procedures — 
t one point he said it was in “se- 
ure disarray." For this reason, he 
wld pot bring himself to take too 

seriously the Rail Plan to 1986 and 
the "further initiatives,” which 
could save BR Cl 47 m a year, that 
were advanced by Sir Peter Parker, 
the BR chairman, to the committee. 

“Tbe Han is not a Lego kit, to 
which arbitrary additions, taken 
from possible future plans, can be 
made.” 

He was careful not to recommend 
any particular size of network, al¬ 
though he made the point that "sub¬ 
stantial savings could be made by 
smaQ reductions of service and net¬ 
work." 

The obvious targets for cuts were 
the provincial services, which, as 
shown by Serpell, were very heavi¬ 
ly subsidised. “Ultimately, if change 
is desired, the trade-off may be be¬ 

tween a larger railway operating 
under severe investment con¬ 
straints car a rather smaller railway 
at a high quality of service to the 
customer. 

The latter, involving higher in¬ 
vestment, could provide benefits 
when viewed on a national basis, 
not least in employment resulting 
from such investment" 

In spite of sharp criticism of the 
rail management and its forward 
planning, Mr Goldstein agrees that 
“the necessary change to a more bu¬ 
sinesslike approach has began: if 
this is sustained and if the Govern¬ 
ment plays its part fay defining -with 
greater clarity the policy objectives, 
then the railway can be a vital orga¬ 
nisation serving a useful role." 

Development Opportunities 
in industry. HJGHLAHOItffitOMOTSCOTUI© 

A comprehensive 
document detailing sites, 
financial assistance, o 
planning procedures amain; 
depth area profiles prepared 
in a factual format to assist 
industrial investors. 
For your copy write w". 
The Director of Development 
Highland Regional Council 
Glenurquhart Road 
Inverness IV 3 5NX 
Scotland . 

& Highland 
*2 Regional 
‘ ' Council 

BLOCKER EXPLORATION 

1981 N.V. 
.The Special General.Meeting of 

shareholder? of Blocker 
Exploration 1981 NV originally 
scheduled for January 25, I9B3, 
is being postponed until a later 
date. Notice of the rescheduled 

meeting time will be 
- published shortly. 

Shipbuilding unions told more 
than 2,000 jobs must go 
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS (BS) 
yesterday announced more than 
2,000 redundancies by the end of 
March and warned the shipbuilding 
unions that there could be a further 
round of major job cuts by the end 
of the year. 

BS said the immediate redundan¬ 
cies, concentrated in the North East 
of England might have to be com¬ 
pulsory if a sufficient number of 
volunteers could not be found. The 
unions will see that as a breach of a 
1979 agreement with BS which they 
have always interpreted as guaran¬ 
teeing no oompulsoiy redundancies. 

The redundancies and the pro¬ 
posed. from Sir Robert Atkinson, 
chairman of BS, that "there should 
be a total wage freeze within the in¬ 
dustry in order to contain costs" 
were immediately condemned by a 
delegate conference of the Confed¬ 
eration of Shipbuilding and Engi¬ 
neering Unions (CSEU) in Tyne- 
THfMlth- 

Mr Jim Murray, the union's chief 
shipbuilding negotiator, said: "We 
may well be on acoltision course.” 
Many delegates have rejected even 
voluntary redundancies, but the full 
union response will not be known 
until a further delegate conference 
on February 17. 

A national strike is thought un¬ 
likely, but Mr Alex Ferry, general 
secretary of the CSEU warned the 
conference yesterday that a further 
30,000 jobs were at risk over the 
next few years. 

Announcing details of the redun¬ 
dancies yesterday, BS said that 
L837 jobs would have to go, plus 
about 460 short term workers main¬ 
ly at Swan Hunter in Wallsend. 

In tbe merchant shipbuilding sec¬ 
tor 200 jobs will go at Austin and 
Pickersgill in Sunderland; 415 at 
Sunderland Shipyards; 30 at Cte- 
lands Shipbuilders in Wallsend; 500 
at Swan Hunter at Wallsend; 32 at 
Smith’s Dock in Middlesbrough. 

In the warship building sector 99 
jobs are to go at Vickers Shiubuild- 

CUTS IN SHIPYARD WORKFORCE 
TO END OF MARCH, 1983 

Ctatanda BMpboMere, WMImmI 

Smith's Dock, I 
WaraMp Bunding 

Viclnnt Stii 
Voxpr Thornoyoroft (UK), Portsmouth and Southampton 

MacfcweJB Bngjnaorinq, Poplar, London 
WoMnghan Stool, Wotsfegham * 
WaUamd Slipway Diglnooia, Walteond 

Short Bain worker* (mainly Swan Hunter] 
Total 

200 
415 
30 

500 
32 

TXT 

84 
229 
11 

480 
2JBT 

mg and Engineering in Barrow; 227 
at vosper Thomeycroft (UK) Ltd in 
Portsmouth and Southampton. 

In the engineering sector 11 jobs 
go at Wallsend Slipway Engineers; 
94 at Blackwall Engineering, Pop¬ 
lar, London, where BS are in nego¬ 
tiations on a possible sell-off; and 
229 at Wolsingbam Steel in Co Dur¬ 
ham - which wifi close completely. 

Mr Atkinscm mid that additional 
earnings could come about only 
through real improvements in prod¬ 
uctivity. He said: The cost-price 
gap has to be bridged if we are to 
survive, and there is simply no 
prospect of asking the Government 
for yet more subsidy to finance 
wage increases in a lossmaking cor¬ 
poration.” 

BS lost £19Jlm last year, and 
£28m in the first half of this year. It 
has shed about 28,000 jobs since it 
was nationalised in 1977, and the to¬ 
tal workforce now stands at 65,000. 

Mr Maurice Phelps, industrial re¬ 
lations director at BS said: "We 
must control our labour costs and 
improve odr productivity. The state 
of shipbuilding throughout the 
world is pretty grim, and in order to 
produce stable employment we 
have to make sure we are competi¬ 
tive. Further redundancies cannot 
be ruled out" BS estimates that 
productivity in Japan and the Far 

East is between two and two-and-a- 
h»|f tiines higher than in Britain. 

Unions fear that a further round 
of cuts could lead to complete clo¬ 
sure of the Scott Litfagow yard and 
major cuts at the Guvan yard in 
Scotland. Mr Jim Murray said: ”We 
believe a saturation point will come 
when no more voluntary redundan¬ 
cies wifi be possible. We are in 
danger of falling below the core lev¬ 
el of shipbuilding jobs required by 
this natiou.” 

The unions want increased Gov¬ 
ernment aid in the short term, the 
introduction of a scrap and build 
programme and financial incen¬ 
tives to British ship owners to buy 
British. 

There has been only one previous 
attempt by BS to push through 
compulsory redundancies - at the 
Robb Caledon Yard in Dundee in 
1981. That led to national action 
which got only half-hearted sup¬ 
port 

B5 say the 1979 agreement does 
not guarantee no compulsory re¬ 
dundancies. Tbe relevant passage 
reads: "Until all alternative avenues 
have been exhausted there will be 
□o compulsory redundancies de¬ 
clared, and then not without further 
consultations with the shipbuilding 
negotiating committee.” 

The shipping crisis, Page 13 

900 face redundancy 
in closure of 
Thames Board mill 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

THAMES BOARD, the board and 
packaging subsidiary of Unilever, is 
to close its mill at Warrington. 
Cheshire, with the loss of 796 jobs. 
Tbe decision is blamed on moun¬ 
ting losses and a dismal trading 
projection for the next 12 months. 

Union representatives said a con¬ 
siderable number of contract work¬ 
ers and ancillary staff who worked 
at Warrington would also be losing 
their jobs. This would push total job 
losses above 900. 

Tbe company's board-producing 
plants at Purfleet, Essex, and Wor¬ 
kington, Cumbria, which employ a 
further 1,400 wifi not be affected. 

Thames Board, which claims to 
be Britain's largest board maker, 
said tbe Warrington mill had a ca¬ 
pacity of 145.000 tonnes of waste-pa¬ 
per-based packaging board, but out¬ 
put last year was only 102.000 
tonnes. 

The paper and board industry 
has been hit by high energy costs, 
high interest rates, imports from 
Scandinavia and the EEC and over¬ 
capacity in some sectors during the 
recession. 

The St Ann's hoard mill at Bristol 
which is partly owned by Imperial 
Tobacco closed a year ago. Thames 
Board itself shut a mill at its Pur¬ 
fleet site last year. 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

RATES 

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a 

table giving details of Bonding Society Bates on 

offer to the public: 

For further advertising details please ring: 

01-248 8000, Ertn. 3606 

lax relief 
on your 

mortaa 
CHANG* 

fORtSt 

From April 1983 you will get tax relief on your 
mortgage interest in a new and simpler way 

You will no longer get your tax relief in your PAYE code number or assessment. 
Instead, your basic rate tax relief will be deducted from your 

mortgage interest payments. So you will pay jess to your lender (building 
society local authority bank or whoever), although you will pay more in tax. 

You will still be getting the same tax relief. But mortgage period as a whole. Borrowers do 

in future you will get the right amount of relief 
without having to wait for your tax office to 
change your PAYE code number. 

If you pay tax at higher rates, your tax office 
will still give you relief above the basic rate. 

Most borrowers will be affected but there will 
be some exceptions. For example, if your 
mortgage is over £25,000 your tax office may 
still have to give you your tax relief as they do 
now. Your lender will tell you more about how 
your mortgage will be affected. 

To keep your monthly payments level, some 
lenders may also propose a change in the 

way you pay back your mortgage. This would 
mean paying a little more at first than you 
would otherwise have to pay but less over the 

not need to accept this proposal and if you do 
not wish to do so, your lender will tell you 
what other choices you have. 

The Option Mortgage Scheme ends on 
31 March 1983. If you have an option 
mortgage, you will no longer get a subsidy 
but you will get the benefit of mortgage 
interest relief whether or not you pay tax. 
Under the new system, you have the same 
rights as any other borrower Again your 
lender will tell you how your payments are 
affected and what other choices you 

may have. 

The change also means savings in the Inland 

Revenue from which all taxpayers 
will benefit 

Inland 
Revenue 
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Peace hopes rise as 
national water 
strike deadline nears 
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

Thatcher 
calls trade 
imbalances 
‘grotesque’ 

Revival in spending 
on consumer goods 
starts to slow down 
BY JEREMY STONE 

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, yesterday called on Brit¬ 
ain's 29,000 water and sewerage 
workers to withdraw from their 
threatened strike, which is due to 
start at midnight on Sunday. If it 
takes place, it will be the first na¬ 
tional water strike in the UK. 

The dispute is between the em¬ 
ployers, represented by the Nation¬ 
al Water Council (NWC), which has 
offered a 4 per cent pay rise, and 
the unioits, which are claiming 15 
per cent An overtime ban began 
earlier this week. Last night, hopes 
rose that the employers and union 
leaders might be moving closer to 
an agreement. 

Mrs Thatcher's first comments 
about the threatened strike were 
made in the House of Commons. 
She said that there was an agree¬ 
ment in the water supply and sew¬ 
erage industry to solve disputes 
through arbitration, with the result 
binding on both sides. 

She told Mi’s: The employers 
and unions are at present negotiat¬ 
ing through the Advisory, Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration Service (Aeas). 
I hope the negotiations will be suc¬ 
cessful and they will withdraw the 
threat to strike." 

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour 
leader, urged the Government to 
give “fair treatment" to the water 
workers. Mr Teddy Taylor, a Con¬ 
servative MP, proposed that a Roy¬ 
al Commission should be set up to 
make recommendation for no- 
strike agreements covering all pub¬ 
lic service workers. 

Despite the party's election mani¬ 
festo pledge to seek such agree¬ 
ments, Mrs Thatcher told him that 
they “tend to be very expensive." 

The House of Commons ex¬ 
changes came as Acas officials 
brought together under one roof. 

for the first time since November, 
representatives of both the Nation¬ 
al Water Council and union leaders. 
Having met first the employers and 
then the unions separately. Acas in¬ 
vited the NWC back for further sep¬ 
arate discussions. 

Acas officials stressed that the 
presence of both sides should not be 
taken as an indication that they 
would come face to face. However, 
it seems likely that a formula was 
being put to both parties to be 
placed in front of separate meetings 
today of the full negotiating teams 
of both sides. 

If they agreed with its provisions, 
proper negotiations could begin lat¬ 
er today, still leaving time for a set¬ 
tlement to be reached before the 
strike deadline. 

Hie Government and the region¬ 
al water authorities have prepared 
contingency plans to deal with the 
effects of the strike, should it go 
ahead. 

The Government's plans are pre¬ 
pared by the Civil Contingencies 
Unit (CCU), a division of the Cabi¬ 
net Office chaired by Mr William 
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary. The 
plans, codenamed Operation Keel- 
man, will give first priority to pro¬ 
tecting public health in hospitals 
and towns, and second priority to 
food production. 

Operation Keelman involves the 
use of about 15,000 troops, including 
drivers, technicians, command and 
control staff, and soldiers on gen¬ 
eral duties. To deal with a strike, 
the Government would almost cer¬ 
tainly have to proclaim a state of 
emergency under the Emergency 
Powers Act 1920. 

Regional water authorities are in 
the main wary about use of the mili¬ 
tary, preferring to see it as a politi¬ 
cal decision 

By Kevin Brown 

THE GOVERNMENT will continue 
to press Japan, Spain and the Euro¬ 
pean Community for action to re¬ 
lieve “grotesque" trade imbalances, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, told the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday. 

Mrs Thatcher was asked by Mr 
Michael Latham, a Conservative 
MP. what progress had been made 
in correcting “unsatisfactory" trade 
imbalances. 

Mrs Thatcher recalled that Japan 
had announced measures intended 
to relax some trade barriers. These 
changes were welcome, but their 
impact was likely to be small in re¬ 
lation to the size of the trade imbal¬ 
ance. 

EEC talks had been taking place 
with Spain over the past six weeks 
and a report was due before the end 
of January. 

Mr Latham said: “We have been 
much too patient We should tell 
some of these countries that if they 
do not do something about it soon 
we shall retaliate in kind." 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that there 
were “grotesque differences" in 
trading volumes. She told MPs: “We 
were very firm with the European 
Community and took steps to speed 
up negotiations which had been go¬ 
ing slowly. I believe our representa¬ 
tions have had some effect, and we 
shall continue to press them very 
hard.” 

Mrs Thatcher was urged by Mr 
Arthur Lewis, a Labour MP, to re¬ 
pudiate criticism in the European 
Parliament of her “buy British" ap¬ 
peal to consumers before Christ¬ 
mas. 

THE PACE of recovery in consumer 
spending on durable goods began to 
slacken in the final quarter of 1982, 
according to government figures re¬ 
leased yesterday. At the same time, 
the Government's leading indica¬ 
tors - which aim to detect any ap¬ 
proaching uplift in. the economy - 
both turned downwards. 

Consumer spending rose in the 
last three months of the year by 
about 1.6 per cent over the third 
quarter. Buoyant trade in the shops 
was the main force behind this in¬ 
crease, although motor registra¬ 
tions imply that there was also a 
slightly higher rate of spending on 
cars. 

However, spending on durables, 
including cars, did not continue to 
grow as fast as in the September 
quarter, when it jumped by a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted 12 per cent In the 
three months to December, this 
type of spending increased by only 
another 5 per cent or so. 

Hoechst to 
BY CARLA RAPOPOHT 

HOECHST, the West German 
chemical company, is negotiating 
the sale of its UK over-the-counter 
drugs subsidiary, Optrex. 

Based at Basingstoke in Hamp¬ 
shire, Optrex has sales of about 
£8m annually. It is among the 
brand leaders in UK proprietary 
health care, with such products as 
Optrex eye lotion 

Only a year ago. the company an¬ 
nounced a 10-year expansion pro¬ 
gramme, involving a total invest¬ 
ment of about £15m. At that time 
the company aimed to quadruple its 
turnover by 1990. 

Expenditure on durables for the 
whole of 1982 nevertheless finished 
some 6 per cent higher than the to¬ 
tal for 1981. At constant 1975 prices, 
consumers' expenditure rose by on¬ 
ly 0.97 per cent last year, chiefly be¬ 
cause they spent less in real terms 
on drink, cigarettes and (to a lesser 
extent) on food. 

It is the slackening rate of im¬ 
provement in demand for durables 
which, indirectly, caused the short¬ 
er leading cydii&l indicator to fall 
in November. Despite a higher level 
of car registrations, the growth in 
consumer credit became less hectic, 
once the summer's boost to hire 
purchase (after the removal of con¬ 
trols) had worked through. 

The longer leading indicator - fo¬ 
cused roughly 12 months ahead - 
foil in December because interest 
rates were rising and share prices 
falling. 

sell Optrex 
Hoechst UK refused comment on 

the sale yesterday, saying the com¬ 
pany was “currently in negotiation” 
with a potential purchaser, likely 
bidders for Optrex are thought to 
include Boots, Beecham. Sterling 
Health or Optrex’s own manage¬ 
ment 

Hoechst UK bought its first stake 
in Optrex in 1975 from Roussel- 
Tirinf the French pharmaceutical 
group. In 1981, Hoechst bought the 
remaining stake in Optrex. The 
subsidiary is Hoechsfs only inter¬ 
est in over-ibe counter medicines in 
the UK. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 

NEW 
INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
During the whole of1983 the National Savings Bank 

is offering a guaranteed return of 6% on Ordinary Account 
balances maintained at £.500 or more 

Whatever happens to other interest rates, this one will 
not change in the coming year 

Tax-free interest. 
The first £70 a year of interest is 

free of all UK Income Tax, Capital Gains 
Tax and Investment Income Surcharge 
Husbands and wives are each entitled 
to this amount of tax exemption 

What to do. 
• Build up your account to £500 or 

more by 31 March 
• Keep a balance of at least £500 

between 31 March 1983 -1January 
1984 

- and you will get a guaranteed rate of 
6% p.a. for each whole month of 1983 
your money is earning interest. 

Ready access. 
We offer a guaranteed return and 

ready access to your money You may 
draw from your account whenever you 
want - to earn the 6% all we ask is 
that you keep a minimum balance of 
£500 invested from April-December 
inclusive (If the balance fell below 
£500 during this period, you would get 
3% fear the whole yean) 

Act now. 
Open an account at any of 20,000 

Post Offices. 
- Pick up a leaflet for details of the 

new look Ordinary Account. . 

.*JL*. Qfp 
NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK-ORDINARY ACCOUNT 

Agent predicts radical change 
in the world property market 
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE 

UNSTOPPABLE changes will have 
a dramatic effect on the world prop¬ 
erty scene, Mr James Graft, interna¬ 
tional partner at London agents 
Richard Ellis, said on the second 
day of the Financial Times interna¬ 
tional property conference in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. 

The changes, Mr Croft said, in- 
chided the switch away from , heavy 
industries, a shift of industrial pro¬ 
duction to the eastern hemisphere, 
modern technology and the reduc¬ 
ing size of the average household. 

He set these changes against 
three other issues affecting interna¬ 
tional real estate investment: the 
need for growth in occupational de¬ 
mand, rental and capital values; the 
attraction of economies flexible to 
change; and the range of yields on 
office property, ranging from 4 per 
cent in Tokyo to 15 per cent in La¬ 
gos. 

Mr Croft drew up a short list of 
countries - including nations in 
North America and Europe with 
Australia and Singapore - which 
enjoyed an investment market, and 
political stability, and were not 
overburdened by foreign exchange 
and investment controls or taxation 
difficulties. 

He said certain large U.S. inves¬ 
tors were implementing changes al¬ 
ready. - 

Mr John White, chairman of Lan- 
dauer Associates, U.S., spoke of the 
American outlook for 1983. The 
best news for real estate is the com¬ 
bination of increased capital avail¬ 
ability for equity and mortgage pur¬ 
poses and the expectation of sus¬ 
tained lower interest rates.” 

The problem was that the im¬ 
provement might be very short¬ 
lived, he said. Excessive federal 
debt requirements from mid-1983 
on might crowd capital markets to a 
point where inflation and interest 
rates rose, because private and gov¬ 
ernment sector needs could not ef¬ 
fectively be met 

Mr White added that the real- 
estate market appeared to be stabi¬ 
lising after a turbulent year in 1982. 
“A chief characteristic of the past 

year was buyer caution lathe face 
of declining rents and uncertain 
economic prospects," be said That 
mood of caution has been tempered 
by dedining interest rates, reduced 
anticipation, of inflation, possible 
loner required rate of return, and 
a‘ greater availability of capital 
from both, traditional and new 
sources." 

Mr White referred to tbe “bleak” 
office market picture. “The mitiga¬ 

tion is that developers have more 
cash in their properties now than in 
tiie disastrous 1974^-76 period" He 
said that many would still find it 
difficult to avoid foreclosure and 
that there would also be a severe 
lender dampdown in over-supplied 
areas. ‘ 

Central business, district offices 
in areas least.affected by oversup¬ 
ply should he the' favourite institu¬ 
tional investment Most institution¬ 
al money would be invested in ex- 
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isting properties. Mr White said. 
“Little if any will go into develop¬ 
ment properties, except to finish 
what has already been started” 

Mr David Crawford, chairman of 
the Canadian A. E. Le Page Capital 
Management Services, warned of 
the effects in Canada of inflation, 
recession, falling real-estate values 
and rents and a “crippled" develop¬ 
ment Industry. 

However, he added: “Yields are 
still good interest rates are down 
and the selection is improved The 
Canadian markets are disturbed 
»nd tbe disruption can provide that 
window of opportunity at a time 
when recovery is clearly on its way 
in 1983 and 1984 ” 

He felt that foreign investors 
should look at Toronto and Vancou¬ 
ver and should bid on office build¬ 
ing projects in those cities. The 
more experienced foreign investor, 
he said “should try to buy office 
building sites in these two cities for 
future development two or three, 
years from now.” 

Mr Chris Bun-Diamond, partner 
in Weatherall Green & Smith 
Frankfurt, emphasised tbe stability 
of the German Federal Republic 
and its property markets. 

In the mid-1970s, when invest¬ 
ment markets worldwide were de¬ 
pressed few prime properties in 
West Germany changed hands to 
show an incoming purchaser a re¬ 
turn of better than 5K per cent to 6 
per cent, he said. - 

If a vendor's price was not rea¬ 
lised the property was quietly with- 
drawafrom the market until condi¬ 

tions improved and very few forced 
sales of prime properties were en¬ 
countered. 

Today, on the other band, with 
the strong demand for prime invest¬ 
ment properties, few prices have 
edged below the 5 per cent level and 
the main German institutional in¬ 
vestors appear reluctant to compete 
yields down any further,” Mr Bull- 
Diamond said 

He also noted that over the past 
10 years, the D-Mark had appreciat¬ 
ed by 79 per cent against tbe 
French franc, 97 per cent against 
sterling, and38per cent against the 
U.S. dollar.- . . . 

In summarising the main aspects 
of property investment in West Ger¬ 
many, he made five other main 
points: 
• There was a spread of economic 
activity throughout the country, 
with good investment opportunities 
over a wide geographical area; 
• The form of lease contracts typi¬ 
cally adopted gave the investor se¬ 
curity and the ability periodically to 
adjust rentals in line with inflation 
in market growth; 
• There was no ‘ discrimination 
against the foreign investor; 
• Investment in retail property had 
generally performed well since the 
mid-1970s, but timing of purchase 
had been all important in the acqui¬ 
sition of office investments; 
• Development schemes initiated 
today appeared to have strong prof¬ 
it potential. 

Mr Miles d'Arty-Irvine, the 
Paris-based European partner of 
Jones Lang Wootfon, believed that 
there were “very special opportuni¬ 
ties" coming in the French property 
investment market 

Uncertainty, he said, had pre¬ 
vailed since the 1981 presidential 
and general elections. The Govern¬ 
ment was also encouraging the in¬ 
stitutions to invest in other areas of 
the economy to create employment 

Interest rates had remained high 
and this had attracted institutional 
funds into the bond markets. These 
circumstances, which had made de¬ 
velopments in Paris difficult re¬ 
mained operative; leading to up¬ 
ward pressure on rents. 

Paradoxically, Mr d’Arcy^frvine 
said, toe French property invest¬ 
ment market was currently weak, 
partly for the same reasons which 
applied to the . development, side of 
tbe equation, fa addition, foreign in¬ 
vestors were largely absent from 
the market because of the uncer¬ 
tainties of the franc 

Henlys to 
rent with 
Europcar 
By Kenneth Gooding 

HENLYS, the motor retailing 
group, is to switch 28 of its car ren¬ 
tal offices to Godfrey Davis Europ- 
car, the Renault subsidiary. 

Europcar claims that this will 
take the number of its UK locations 
to nearly 300, “three times the size 
of our nearest rivals." 

The deal indudes a provision for 
Henlys to supply any new Renault 
cars which Godfrey Davis Europcar 
might buy for its fleet This year, 
this will involve about LOGO Re- 
naults out of the 7,000 new cars, 
mainly Fords, that the company 
will buy. 

Mr Tony Ball, Henlys chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said that the link with Eu¬ 
ropcar would add an international 
dimension to his group's rental 
business. 

It would also enable the Henlys 
outlets to supply the full range of 
vehicles provided by the Europcar 
fleet, rather than from the one fran¬ 
chise held by each individual outlet. 
He said this should not only provide 
a better service but make it more 
attractive for customers. 

Mr Cecil Redfern, chairman of 
Godfrey Davis Europcar, sakfc “The 
size of the Henlys organisation and 
the scale of its penetration of nu¬ 
merous lw«l markets Tnaltws 
one of the most Important develop¬ 
ments in the domestic car rental 
market which will further increase 
our already dominant share of the 
car rental business." 

Renault bought Godfrey Davis’s 
car rental activities - it claims to be 
Britain’s longest-established car 
rental operator - in 1981 for £22m. 

The French group's Europcar 
subsidiary says it has the third larg¬ 
est car hire network in the world 
with more than 2J>00 locations in 
101 countries. 

Meanwhile, Avis Rent a Car has 
placed an order worth more than 
£20m for 1000 Ford vehicles to be 
delivered during 1983! The order is 
for 1,300 Sierras and an almost 
equal number of Fiestas and Es¬ 
corts. 
• FIAT Auto (UK) expects to re¬ 
verse tbe long slide in its UK mar¬ 
ket share this year with a series of] 
model launches in the next few 
months. The nvwi important model, 
the Tipo Una small hatchback re¬ 
placement for the 127, was unveiled 
by Fiat Auto's Turin parent on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Fiat Auto hopes that when the 
Uno arrives in the UK in the spring 
it will fulfil tiie same kind of role as 
tiie 127 during the 1970s, when at 
one time. Flat claims, it was Eu¬ 
rope's best-selling car. 

Until 1978, Fiat and its sister com¬ 
pany Lancia held nearly 8 per cent 
of the UK new car market- 
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Computer system for 
spot basis dealing 
A COMPUTER system for buy- the system through computer 
ing selling chemical pro- terminals linked into L P. 
ducts on a spot basis has been Sharp's communications net- 
launched by I. P. Sharp Asso- WOr£4j£lich SP*“S 500 cities 
ciates. This will allow chemical W°T* .. 
MVfwiiiMPc tu. __ _ At present there arc X3 sub* 

scribers to the system. They are 
sumers to trade on a worfd-wlde able to make bids for buying 

selling anonymously 

offering significant flame re- 
taTdacy have been rigid. The 
new material is treated by a 
patented process which ensures 
that It will not support flame' 
(as tested to BS 476 Part 7) and 
conforms to Class 0 of the Build¬ 
ing Regulations. Section £ 15. 

PERA Training Courses for Early 1383 

INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS 8. PROGRAMMABLE AUTOMATION 
Led by Prot W. Ha^inbotham. Review of robotics and fikdy future 
trends. For director? and manages*. 1 day seminar at PERA. e 
8 February & 8 June 

INTRODUCTION TO ROBOT TECHN0L06Y 
Expounds bade terminology and technology for the production or 
maintenance engineer and the designer. 2 daw at PERA. 
18/19 Jammy & 29/30 March 

PRACTICAL ROBOT PROGRAMMING 
New 1 day hands-on' course at PERA that can follow on from 
'introduction to Robot Tedur-log/ or for those with good basic 
knowledge of robots. 
29 January: 24 February: 31 March: 28 April 

SUPERVISING ROBOTS 
Howto work alongside robots. Far production supervisors, foremen 
and junior managers where robots are being installed for the first time. 
Another new 1 day coarse. 
8 February, London: 7 June. Manchester 

USING INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLERS 
For designers, development and production engineers. Covers types, 
capabilities, applications, etc. 1 day at PERA. 
10 March & IS June 

Just ring or writs for fall detBSs. 
Come to an understanding with ucOA 
Production Engineering Raawtfi Anotislfmi _r*d€#A 
MELTON MOWBRAY LEICS. LE130PB TRAINING 
TeHDG64) B4133 Ext329 or3BO uiwiiwwi 
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MARKET LEADER IN PERSONAL COMPUTERS' REVOLUTIONARY AND COSTLY MACHINE 

Apple’s ‘Lisa’ takes the stage 
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN MATEO 

The service, to be known as they wish, 
the Electronic Markets and In- The trading list contains 
formation System, will be nearly 40 types of chemicals 
operated by McGraw-Hill in a and chemical feedstocks In¬ 
joint venture wLth L P. Sharp, eluding Benzene, Butane, Vinyl 

Subscribers have access to Chloride and various polymers. 

INSULATION 

Pipe material 
DUNLOP SEMTEX has de¬ 
veloped Dunlotherm * 0.' a pipe 
insulation material claimed to 
be the first of its kind to com¬ 
bine the benefits of flame 
re-tardacy with flexibility. 

Until now, says the company, 
all pipe insulation products 

■AFTER MONTHS of rehearsals 
with small ;audiences, Apple 
Computer this week pulled back 
the curtains and presented its 
new computers to the world at 
a standing room only animal 
stockholders’ meeting. 

Star of the show was “ lisa " 
—a new machine glittering with 
features unmatched' by its 
rivals. Lisa’s $10,000 price tag, 
however, gave it an untouchable 
quality for many observers. 

The second act—the Apple 
HE—was an old time favourite, 
back by popular demand. One 
of the earliest commercially 
produced personal computers, 
the Apple n is still among the 
top sellers. 

Apple promised that it would 
I introduce a “ revolutionary ” 
I personal computer, and with 
Lisa, most agree that the com¬ 
pany has delivered. Lisa fulfils 
Apple President Mike Mark- 
kula’s dream of a computer that 
can produce useful work for a 
new owner in less than half an 

1 hour. 
Tests with hundreds of people 

show that the average learning 
time on Lisa is only 24 minutes. 
Most personal computers (in¬ 
cluding Apples) take as many 
days to become more than a 
mystery for computer novices. 

Achieving that goal has not, 
however, been easy. The com¬ 
pany spent three years and 
850m on the Iasa development. 
Now industry sceptics -wonder 
if the company has bitten off 
more tbaai is necessary for the 
sake of Innovation. 

Using lisa is a new 
experience even for the regular 
■personal computer user. It Is 
like switching from a standard 
motor car with manual gear 
change to am automatic with 
cruise control, electric windows 
and power brakes—(practicably 
all -mat is left for the driver to 
do Is to choose his speed and 
steer the car. 

For the beginner, "driving” 
Lisa will be dramatically easier 
than getting- to know any other 
personal computer. Ironically, 
just as at is difficult for tbe 
long-time driver to adapt to a 
new car, it wffl require a 
willingness on the pari of those 
familiar with personal computer 
methods—including computer 
dealers—to take to Lisa. 

Lisa is, however, designed 
for the very specific market 
among executives who have no 
prior experience of using per¬ 
sonal computers. Apple redeems 
that there are 30m such people 

in the US. and a similar 
number in Europe in small, 
medium and large companies. 

■ “Usa is for the professional 
* knowledge worker ’ who does 
not . want to go through the 
tatzmOiation of learning how to 
use a personal computer in 
front of bis peers," says Mr 
Barry Smith. Lisa Software 
Marketing Manager. 

Apple calls Lisa the “personal 
office computer." It is a 
productivity tool for executives. 
u Lisa will open up the high end 
of the personal computer 
market,” says Portia Issr.sson of 
Market Researchers Future 
Computing. Lisa overcomes the 
reluctance of professionals to 
face a keyboard with a “mouse" 
a little hand-held device that 
the user guides on the desk 
top to move a cursor on the 
screen. The mouse has a 
single push button that initiates 
functions that the cursor points 
to. 

On Lisa's screen are displayed 
pictures of a -waste basket, a 
clipboard on which to hold pend¬ 
ing items, a folder to file docu¬ 
ments away in. a memo pad, 
and more. “We have tried to 
model Lisa’s functions on tradi¬ 
tional office routines,” says Mr 
Smith. 

Following that model. Lisa 
can perform several functions 
simultaneously. Its integrated 
software also allows for swop¬ 
ping of data from, for example, 
a spread-sheet calculating 
program, into a graphics 
program. Graphics and text can 
easily be combined on one 
document too. 

Lisa will be available in the 
U.S. and UK in June, says 
Apple. Tbe system will be 
bundled into a package that 
with the 16/32 bit computer, a 
keyboard, monitor, and two 
high-capacity floppy disk drives. 
Included in the price will be a 
hard disk unit with a capacity 
of five megabytes. The mouse, 
and six software applications 
packages. Apple has however 
continually changed its mind 
about the exact configuration of 
Lisa, right up to a - few days 
before its launch. 

It is Lisa’s software, rather 
than hardware, that makes it 
special, however. All Lisa's 
programs are new. But Apple 
II programs can be run on the 
new machine. Apple will also 
support two standard operating 
systems—Zenix (a version erf 
Bell Labs’ Unix) and CP/M 
that will make the new machine 
compatible with programs. 

written for use with those 
systems. 

Lisa’s own system software 
has been created at Apple and 
will remain proprietary. Apple 
has, however, handed over 
“tool kits" to enable third 
party software houses to pro¬ 
duce more programs for Lisa. 
Lisa’s operating system enables 
the machine to switch data from 
one application to another by 
providing an integrated 
software environment. 

Lisa's basic software will 
include word processing, a 
spread-sheet program, a busi¬ 
ness graphics program and a 
personal filing system. Two 
important programs are how¬ 
ever added to the usual selec¬ 
tion—Lisa draw and Lisapro- 
ject- 

Lisadraw is a tool for creat¬ 
ing pictures and- diagrams. It 
allows the user to edit graphics 
in the same way that text can 
be manipulated. Flow chans, 
technical diagrams, maps, 
pictures and the like can be 
created in minutes and then 
primed out. Tbe program pro¬ 
vides a menu of boxes, circles 
and free-drawn lines that can 
be used to build up pictures. 

Lisa Project is a visual pro¬ 
ject management tool that helps 
a manager to schedule and 
track complex projects. “This 
program is the first of its kind - 
and will become as popular as 
spread-sheet or word processing 
applications,” predicts Portia 
Issacson. 

In contrast to Lisa, Apple HE 
offers the consumer little that 
is new. The HE is an update 
of the Apple n plus design. 
Memory capacity is increased 
to 64K. The keyboard has been 
changed and can be switched 
between two languages— 
English and German for ex¬ 
ample, and for the first time 
the Apple II has upper and 
lower case display capability 
built-in. 

In terms of hardware and 
manufacturing technology, 
Apple HE is far in advance of 
Lisa. However, the 110 inte¬ 
grated circuits of the Apple 
II plus boards have been re¬ 
duced to only 31 for the HE. 
That along with changes in the 
construction that make the new 
version much faster—and ulti¬ 
mately cheaper—to make re¬ 
present a major step forward 
for Apple. In the long term 
manufacturing technology may 
be more significant for Apple's 
success than its software inno¬ 
vation. 
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Above, Lisa users see on the screen a representation of a desk 
top. It includes simple pictures of things they comm only- 
work with, such as folders and documents. Below, the new 

Apple Lisa desk-top personal office system. 
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Engineering contractors to the 
oil, gas, chemical, process and 
power generation industries. 

Wiliujm Frees Group. TfelQi-353 

Controls 

Solid 
state 
package 

LI Ml TORQUE 0f Newbury in 
Berkshire (0633 42297) 
believes that it is the first 
valve actuator manufacturer 
to produce a truly solid state 
control package which fully 
replaces conventional electro¬ 
mechanical integral reversing 
controls. 

Basically, a three-phase 
Induction motor is driving 
the stem of, say. a butterfly 
valve ihroogh reduction gear¬ 
ing and the motor, in turn. Is 
controlled by a triac-hasrd 
stop, start and reverse circuit. 

Circuits 
Subsidiary output shafts 

from the gearbox act on 
torque and limit switches that 
arc Hall effect based, their 
signals being fed to the logic 
circuits in the triac controller. 
These logic circuits also 
respond to " open." “ dose " 
and “ stop ” commands pro¬ 
duced manually or from a 
remote location via a control 
line. Completely safe opera¬ 
tion of the valve results. 

Coils 

Elasticated 
twine 

A MACHINE designed to 
overcome the problem of 
tying and securing coils, 
cable rubber or plastic hose 
is now being marketed by 
Calvert Machinery (tel: 0628 
72067). This machine is the 
Siebeck Ringsbinder which 
uses elasticated twine tying 
material to ensure that the 
coil is held tightly together. 

or £2.25 
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Video has taken 
a whole new dimension, 
Smaller. 

It goes without saying that we live 
in a changing world. In many 
instances this change is represented 
by objects becoming gradually 
smaller. Ours is a generation that has 
witnessed the progression from 
vacuum tube to transistor to micro¬ 
processor. Each step was not merely 
a step toward reduction in size, it 
was also a step toward greater effi¬ 
ciency and reliability. 

Due to the innovative research 
efforts at Hitachi, the same trend 
now holds true for one of the test 
hold-outs of the vacuum tube, the 
video camera. 

The MOS (metal oxide semi¬ 
conductor) image sensor is one of 
the results of Hitachi's ongoing 
research. It’s the optimum device for 
picking up visual images to be 
recorded on video tape, and the key 
component in Hitachi’s revolutionary, 
new VK-C2000 colour video 
camera. Replacing the 
conventional pickup tube 
with the MOS image 
sensor has allowed 
a remarkable 
reduction in camera size 

Completely solid-state design 
means none of the annoying after¬ 
images or bum-in caused by pointing 
the camera lens at bright light Every 
image recorded is much truer to the 
original than ever before possible with 
a portable colour video camera. 

Unlike pickup-tube type cameras, 
the VK-C2000 requires no warm-up. 
It’s ready to shoot on demand and 
an image appears in the viewfinder 
just 0.5 seconds after power is 
supplied. What's more, this camera is 

a real power miser, consuming only 
5.3 watts during recording and 
astounding 0.1 watt during standby, 
thanks to a special Power Save 
switch. The result is more real 
shooting time per battery charge. 
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These amazing accom¬ 
plishments were made possible be¬ 
cause Hitachi's expertise is not 
limited to a single speciality or field. 
By constantly pursuing new tech¬ 
nology in the forefront of each aspect 

of electronics — video, semi¬ 
conductors, photolithography, 
and more — Hitachi has estab¬ 

lished its position as one of the 
world’s leading manufacturers of 

electrical and electronics products. 
Hitachi is proud of their technical 

success in producing tie MOS 
camera. It is only one example of the 
ongoing commitment to improve the 
quality of life through innovative 
technology. At this very moment, 
Hitachi research and development 
technicians are working on hundreds 
of other promising projects, from the 
world’s fastest computer, to full scale 
water treatment plants. 

Hitachi is working on a lot of new 
ways to make the world more colourful. 
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The amazing MOS image sensoc 
To create this incredible device, Hitachi 

engineers had to arrange more than 
223,500 photodiodes in a 577X388 matrix 
on a single silicon chip less than 1 cm 
square. When Tight from an image strikes 
these photodiodes, electric current is 
generated and picked up line by line at high 
speed through MOS transistor switches, 
thus producing video signals. The process 
is completely electronic, with no moving 
parts and no energy lost in the form of 

radiated heat The engineers also had to 
come up with entirely new micrometric 
techniques to separate colours for con¬ 
version into appropriate signals. Their 
approach was to mount each and every 

one of the photodiodes, which measure a 
mere 20 pmi (1/50 of a millimetre) in 
diameter, with independent colour filters. 
A magnified picture of the MOS sensor 
surface reveals these tiny gem-like filters — 
yellow, white and cyan — in their special 

mosaic configuration which provides 
improved colour resolution. The 
photodiodes read colour signals 

indirectly from the filters as light 
passes through them, using an innovative 
system of colour arithmetic whereby 
white-cyan = red. etc. 

(while panningI 

MOS image sensor matrix 

Clean image 
with MOS sensor 

After-image 
without MOS sensor 
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Why 
WHAT has gone wrong at UDS? 

The group is not only one of 
Britain's largest retailers but 
also one of its most troubled, 
outranking probably even the 
much-maligned Wool worth 
chain in the range of its 
problems. 

In brief the answer is that 
UDS, whose retail tentacles 
stretch into virtually every 
High Street in the country 
(under such guises os John 
Collier. Richard Shops. Timpson 
Shoes. Orbit, and Allders) is a 
group that has lost its way in 
the retail world over the past 
decade. In the process it has 
made virtually every retailing 
mistake in the book. 

It is now fighting vigorously 
to reiain its inde<pendence 
against a lOOp a share bid— 
valuing the group at £I91m—a 
financial consortium headed by 
(Jerald Ronsnn of Heron Inter¬ 
national. This consortium, 
called Bassishaw Investments, 
believes it can reverse the 
fortunes that have seen UDS 
lose its premier position in both 
The men's and womenswear 
fashion sectors in less than a 
decade. 

UDS has responded Too little 
and too late to fresh consumer 
preferences, and has lacked the 
drive and determination to stay 
on top that has been a notable 
hallmark of other such success¬ 
ful retailers of the 1970s as 
.1. Sainsbury or Marks and 
Spencer. 

Laurels 
" Sheer complacency was one 

of UDS's main problems,” sug¬ 
gests John Richards, a senior 
retail analyst whh a leading 
stockbroking firm. Capel-Cure 
Myers. “ The UDS management 
rested on their laurels and 
stopped thinking how to run a 
company whose deteriorating 
performance was obscured by 
the inflation of the 1970s. UDS 
is a prime example of the 
failure of certain established 
retailers to come to grips with 
the harsh reality of modern re¬ 
tailing that a decade of infla¬ 
tion and recession has created.” 

Cyril Spencer, the 58-year-old 
former Burton chief who is now 
a key part of the Bassishaw con¬ 
sortium. agrees, not surpris¬ 
ingly. with this anlysis: 
“ You've got to be able to antici¬ 
pate trends and be able and 
willing to perform well in the 
rough times as well as the boom 
periods.” he says. “ The trouble 
with UDS's management is that 
they have never really under¬ 
stood retailing.” 

stores group lost its way in the High 
David Churchill analyses the problems of UDS, currently the subject of a £190m takeover bid 

^Bernard ^ Lyons, JUDS's 

of last year, was in the • 
family tailoring business of 
Alexandre when it was acquired r 

Stuart. 38, joined the business \ 

career; he still finds time to ' 
studv Mandarin Chinese. ... |£m 

Sir Robert Clark, UDSs 
chairman since January 1. ^ 
is disarmingly frank about the 
company's past track record. *0 
“ It has not produced adequate 
profits or satisfactory returns 
for some years," he says. “But 
some changes to improve our 
performance have already been 
made and more will follow. 10 
My policy will be to do this 
with the participation of every- 
body from the most senior to I 5 
the most junior.” I 

The group's poor perform- I _ 
ance as a retailer is underlined B ° 
by its recent financial record. B 1878 "n -8° 181 
Total turnover for the last full I_ 
financial year at £482m was ■- 
lower than either of the two R 3494 487-9 
previous years while pre-tax B 410-2 SOO-2 
profits at £13.7m are about half B_ _ 
the level of the 1979 peak of 
£27.8m. In the last half year. 
ending July 31 1982. both sales uDS names in die High Street; 
and pre-tax profits rose only tried goods); Allen (depart™ 
marginally. comprises; Salisbury s (handbag 

But UDS's sluggish record as houses (furniture); Mercarda ( 
a retailer has left it without a comprises Burton and Top Ma 
strong defence against the Transport. J. I 
Bassishaw bid. The poor , , L u „ . 
performance is at both a chains in the Higb Street, had 
strategic and tactical level; ^®en acquired by UDS in 1949. 
strategic because UDS appears Bv the beginning of the 1970s, 
m have had no coherent therefore. UDS had emerged 
retailing strategy other than not only as a significant depart¬ 
buying growth through acquisi- ment store group but as pro- 

p3|1 Combined 
■*"■“** a English 
Hepworth Stores 

Burton 

1978 '79 'BO '81 83 _ 

Pre-tai_Pri 

42-6 61-9 834 
51-3 75-7 _ 
_T«m 

Marlyn Barnes 

UDS names in die High Street; Richard Shops (womenswear); John Collier (menswear); Timpson and John Farmer 
trical goods); Allen (department stores) and John Blundell (door-to-door selling). Of some o* it* mwl* ownblned Stores 
comprises; Salisbury* (handbags); Collingwood (Jewellry): Harry Fenton (menswear)t Hary S. AHen (chemists); Kingsbury Ware¬ 
house (furniture); Mercarda (carpet Importer); Ronson Fur; Acafarig (textile Importer) and Bibs (West German womenswear). Burton 
comprises Burton and Top Man (menswear); Top Shop, Dorothy Perkins, Evans and Peter Robinson (womenswear) and High Street 

Transport. J. Hepworth comprises Hepworth (merasfear); Next (womenswear) and W. and E. Turner (shoes). 

chains in the High Street, had 
been acquired by UDS in 1949. 

_ _UDS responded to Collier's. 
declining market and image by 

— r,'“r hini-r Thi" munber of 
XB outlets ha$ also been drastics- 

_ __ _ _—25 ally pruned. 10 some 250 shops 
at present, well under half the 
number of a decade ago. 

Spencer is reluctant to spell 
out his strategy for a revamped 
Collier chain, should the bid 
prove successful, but it would 
obviously hinge on a market¬ 
ing approach that appealed to 
the younger customer wanting 
more Casual wear. Burtons, for 
example, has moved success¬ 
fully in this direction with its 
•• Top Man " boutiques. 

Revamping Collier, will not 
1978 '79 '80 '81 ‘82 OT8 79 Ho '8i '82 be easy. The problem with 

iv Richard Shops is more difficult 
■S-'HUJlv —-- still, since th» womenswear 

_ **_, —-a I market is both larger (£3.4bn 
56-9 89‘7wywi 96-7 ®«m225'72«m233* I compared with about £1.2bn for 

never £m ■ raenswear> and more competi, 

^M^ 217 Ric^ard Shops trad- 

fSJncSi ms. esrissa ss 
Perkins, Evan* Mid Peter Robinson (womenswear) and High Street closure of Van 
sar): Next (womenswear) and W. and E. Turner (shoes). for almost half of UDS s mul¬ 

tiple stores annual turnover of 
sive and mature market that on certain ships has proved a £i3gm. a decade ago. Richard 

56-9 89-7 96-7 
« 710 1070 

ir£ffl_ 

153 3 225-7 2339 
165-2 2186 

Hepworths, has successfully . 
relaunched the Kendalls fashion- 
wear chain Into an up-market— 
and by all accounts . very 
successful—chain called " Next.” 

The problems with Richard 
Shops range from ineffective 
shopfittings and store design—a 
problem that UDS has already 
acknowledged by bringing in 
top retail designers Fitch and 
Company to create a. new 
image—and on the buying, and 
merchandising side. 

According to trade sources, 
UDS is often left with too much 
stock at the end . of a. season, 
stock which it cannot afford to 
mark down sufficiently to dear. 
This Inhibits buyers when select¬ 
ing the next season's ranges; 
they therefore. act -over- 
cautiously. and are left with 
even more unsold-'stocks. 

UDS's plans for Richard 
Shops, apart from the refit, 
include new. buyers and retail 
manageme n t—althou gta these" 
plans may come to naught if 
Ralph Ha I pc m of Burton takes 
the Richard Shops chain off 
UDS’s * - hands. - Spencer is 
adamant- that given the right 
image' and merchandise mbc, 
Richards Shops can recover 
much of its lost ground; 
** after all. you .can sell tho 
right merchandise off a barrow 
—it’s the stock that counts,” he 
says. 

By the beginning of the 1970s, "w^ss. 

involving cash — a policy which sive and mature market that on certain ships has pr 
inevitably led to high bank bor- Richard Shops appealed to. Van consistent money-earner 

Mistakes 

Allan never made money and All of this distracted the 
its market image remained group from the task of manag- 
irredeemably downmarket ing its major retail operations. 

Shops were considered fashion 
leaders-rbolh the styles and 
colours they adopted would set 
the pace for fashion's mass- 

Motivate 

. _*n, ln A decade ago. John Collier was market (a mantle that Marks 
a 50 per cent staice m mooei ^ ^,e » window to watch in —..i vi>>» nnu taken 

tion (and not making very wise bably the major force in both Tjje uds takeover spree of Hubner of West Germany, a street insofar as men 
choices at that) and tactical be- men's and women's fashion re- the 1970s included such major “***?£*? wanted to buy suits.” 
cause it failed to operate as 
effectively as it could the retail 
assets it already owned- 

Although UDS now operates 
only a dozen department stores 

tailing. Burton was a larger mistakes or only partial sue- 
group than John Collier, but it as- 
had severe management and _ '_i-,,*,-*. 

and UDS' first venture into 
Europe. This has been generally 
successful, but UDS' second 

ill the “ window to watch ” in Spencer has now taken 
le High Street insofar as men up). 
■anted to buy suits.” Richard Shops is different 
1970 was still the era of the' . from any of its competitors in 

made-to-measure suit; some 4m that it sells only women s 

asrysms MassM! =©ii*Er! asr-saasr^s sssrt-js- 
: JtSi, UDS never came to grips with year, with John Collier account- nightwear and does not stqyk —having closed down almost jjeved were insoluble. Marks UDS nevef 10 8"*** brokers Buckmaster and Moore, ...-s --,-. - nevcu were uimiiuuic. ouiu . . _c .ua 

th, __um« number _ in nent and spencer. „ u,, leadln_g 
years—it was department stores womenswear retailer in the UK, 
that formed its core when it was ^ less o£ a £orce lhan Richard 
formed in 1927. In the 1950s stops 
the group set out on the acquisi- Ti_ ^ ... 
tion trail, expanding into both 11 ™as T— 
men's and womenswear. that V°s formula began to lets. 

In 1953 it bought - Fifty Shil- 80 «iur. even though sales and 
ling Tailors" and Claude profits were apparently on an 
Alexander, followed by the upward path because of the 
Alexandre tailors a year later. ea#v« 
The “Fifty Shilling Tailors” 1«2* SgrouJ1 In the 
were eventually renamed as 1950s and 1960s had been by 
John CoUier shops. Virtually acquisition: it therrfore 
within a decade. UDS had gone seemed logical for the newly 
from having no menswear in- installed chairman, Bernard 
terests to having almost 600 Lyons, to continue die pro¬ 
shops and 13 factories with a cess. During the subsequent 
combined output of some £24m. decade. Lyons spent around 
Richard Stops, which became £70m on acquisitions, with a 
one of the leading womenswear large share of these takeovers 

£5£SS£ faSurT" tor a substantial share of fashion accessories unmitigated lauure. fnntwea 
seasonal nature of much of its Throueh Mobel Hubner UDS the business. Now, less than handbags or footwear. Its mar- 
business. Eventually the stores fnji control^f 300,000 suits are made to mea- keting. approach nr . a_imed 
were closed and the sites either nipberhaus Groun a well- sure- ®ver tlie past decade, towards the 22 to 40 year old 
sold or converted to either' SlbbSS^^er^coistSer the ®enswear “^ket has woman, slightly older than 
Richard Shops or Collier out- Sf^SC*® wSwJT °* ™SSh changed In two directions: suits mapy of its competitors al- 
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the Bleberhaus Group, a well- 
__ the menswear market has 

“ Shops or Collier out- *£»£* V°mZS. 
the menswear market has 
changed ln two directions: suits 

go sour, even though sales and • the Myers mail order com- :*-£1^ the-peg, when bought at all and the M and S' marketing 
profits were apparently on an pany for £10.5m in 1971. Myers the trend is towards more approadi. 
upward path because of the was too tiny to be able to com- ®“f. -oil-S casual clothes. Including jeans. Yet according to... retail 
rising inflation of the early pete effectively against giants of ° ^ John Collier, however, was analysts and other retailer* 
1970s. UDS's growth in the mail order retailing such as out “* pre-acquismon audit sIow to this trend.- In Richard Shops’ image has 
1950s and 1960s had been by G.U.S. (Great Universal Stores) Admittedly, UDS has made part, this problem was caused become somewhat tarnished— 
acquisition; it therefore and Littlewoods; it was even- more of a success out of its by baring a customer profile “ Women don’t feel they1 are 
seemed logical for the newly tually sold very cheaply to two shoe-shop acquisitions in which was of middle to older really being fashionable In 
installed chairman, Bernard g.US. the 1970s — Timpsons and aged men In middle-class occu- Richard Shops any more ” says 
Lyons, to continue the pro- • the Van Allan fashion shops Fanners — although their cur- pations; _it was these , men who one analyst At the same time, 
cess. During die subsequent chain in 1979, a downmarket rent health has only come after have prove dm ost reluctant to Button . has revamped its 
decade. Lyons spent around clothing chain-that was\ sup- early trials. Moreover, the move abandon the sober suit for office Dorothy Perkins chain to 
£70m on acquisitions, with a posed to be positioned In the into duty-free retailing at major andov^ryday wearimd to adopt brightest--Its - image, * while'^lr 
large share of these takeovers market below the more expen- UK and overseas airports and a casual styles inkteqd. ; Teteh6e-K&nratgas dULirinatiVof 

fbre^ to dose ™ tiwugl^generaUy^ toe^igto 
the M and S 
approach. 

Yet according usual wuuits, muuiuug jeaiu. ics, bwhwus w . » ni n m 

John Collier, however, was analysts and other retailers; A I Xr I 
«... -» - T— riri*t>M YtSIC . Richard 

Probably the key to the 
whole Bassishaw bid and plans 
for UDS is Spencer himself. He 
has a proven track record as a 
retailer and is respected within 
the fashion trade as being able 
to motivate existing manage¬ 
ment lo perform much better. 
Sir Robert Clark, the new UDS . 
chairman admits he is no 
retailer and is understood to be 
looking for a -new top execu¬ 
tive with retail experience Tor 
UDS, sbould the Bassishaw bid 
fail. But then, good retail 
chiefs are hard .to come by—as 
Wool worth and Littlewoods 
have already discovered in 
recent months. 

The lost article in this aeries 
will appear on Monday's Man¬ 
agement page. ■. 
A reprinf of the series in 
booklet form is available, price 
£3, from Nicola. Bonham, Pub¬ 
licity Department, -Financial 
Times, 10 Cannon Street, 
London EC4 4HY. 

BUSINESS LAW 

Abta—an unconvincing judgment 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS 

No power in council to stop Sunday trading 
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent 

NEXT MONDAY the Restrictive 
Practices Court is likely to put 
the final touches to its judg¬ 
ment* on the Association of 
British Travel Agents’ (Abta) 
restrictions on competition. 
This judgment, delivered before 
Christmas, is the first concerned 
with the application to services 
of the Restrictive Trade 
Practices Act 1976. 

Another case in the pipeline 
concerns the Stock Exchange 
rule on the delimitation of the 
activities of stockbrokers and 
stock jobbers. That case is now 
coing through the preparatory 
stages, and hearings are ex¬ 
pected to take place in January 
19S4. The Abta judgment will 
be eagerly studied because it 
concerns a matter of popular 
interest, because it may reveal 
the court's approach to ihe 
issues of competition and the 
public interest in service indus¬ 
tries. and as a possible indica¬ 
tion of the likely outcome of 
the Stock Exchange case. 

The main attack of the Fair 
Trading Office, which contested 
the Abta agreement in the 
court, was directed against the 
exclusivity provisions which 
prohibit members from dealing 
with non-members: package 
tour operators must not sell 
foreign package tours through 
travel agents who are not 
members of Abta, and travel 
agents must not sell foreign 
package tours organised or pro¬ 
moted by a non-Abta tour 
operator. 

Although the Director- 
General of Fair Trading lost on 
this important point, he con¬ 
vinced the court that a number 
of other restrictions should be 
removed from the Abta agree¬ 
ment and code of practice. 
These concern retail price main¬ 
tenance. premises and staffing 
requirements. The last two are 
particularly important because 
these requirements can be used 
by Abta to prevent the entry 
into the market of new com¬ 
petitors. 

The court had no doubt that 
ihe Abta rules that a travel 
agent is eligible for membership 
only if he operates in separate 
premises, or at least in a space 

separate from his other business 
activities, thus providing a com¬ 
fortable ambience free from dis¬ 
turbing noise, are not only un¬ 
necessary but positively detri¬ 
mental. They can be used not 
only to prevent the sale of pack¬ 
age lours in a departmental 
store, a bank or a village sub- 
post office, but also to preclude 
the development of a cottage- 
industry type of agency which 
could provide a good service to 
the public. 

The court ruled out. ln the 
same uncompromising way. res¬ 
trictions which imposed retail 
price maintenance and pro¬ 
hibited the travel agent from 

at best, a love-hate relationship 
with their organisation. Were 
n not for fear of being pro¬ 
scribed. and thus out of bounds 
n> the remaining members, 
many would leave the organisa¬ 
tion to escape its surveillance, 
costly bonding requirements 
and other rules. This may ex¬ 
plain the curious term "stabil¬ 
iser" which Abta uses to 
describe its exclusivity rules: it 
stabilises the membership which 
would otherwise escape. 

On behalf of the Director- 
General, it teas argued chat the 
complicated bonding system 
operated by Abta, in combina¬ 
tion with the Tour Operators' 

Going by the Abta judgment of the Restrictive 
Practices Court, the jobbers’ monopoly can 
survive only if the Stock Exchange is viewed 

as part of a consumer industry 

granting discounts by passing 
on to the customer part of his 
commission. 

However, the court was not so 
certain about staffing resrno 
lions. It had no doubt that 
requiring the travel agent to 
employ a minimum number of 
staff was unnecessary and 
against the public interest. A 
customer could see and decide 
for himself whether the agency 
he wanted to use had sufficient 
staff to provide the service he 
expected. 

Customers do not, however, 
see at once whether the staff 
available also have the neces¬ 
sary skills and experience. The 
court remained in doubt 
whether ihe Abta requirements 
on qualifications of travel 
agents' staff should be upheld or 
ruled out. This issue will be 
argued next Monday, and will 
be decided in a supplementary 
judgment. 

Let us now return to the 
main issue, whether Abta mem¬ 
bers. tour operators or agents 
should also be allowed to deal 
whh non - members. The 
evidence before Ihe court re¬ 
vealed that Aljca members had. 

Study Group (TOSG) trust 
fund, could be replaced by in¬ 
surance. Some 160,000 package 
tour buyers have not yet been 
repaid the money which they 
lost through Laker's failure, 
because TOSG, according to 
Abta disclaims responsibility 
for payments made to Laker by 
credit cards. This suggests that 
a straightforward insurance 
policy might provide greater 
safety. The court, however, 
look the view that a purely 
financial compensation was not 
what the consumer needed most 
in the case of a tour operator’s 
insolvency. 

The court was obviously 
impressed by the horror stories 
of families stranded in distant 
parts, and accepted Abta's con¬ 
tention that the replacement of 
lost holidays, as well as the 
accommodation and repatriation 
of those caught by the failure 
of an operator abroad, required 
exceptional experience and busi¬ 
ness skill which insurers could 
not easily and quickly acquire. 
It reached the conclusion that 
only Abta could ensure such a 
rescue service, and that it could 
do so only as long as the exclu¬ 

sivity rules obliged tour opera¬ 
tors and travel agents to remain 
its members. For that reason 
alone, it held that the so-called 
“ stabiliser" restrictions on 
compel:tion were not against 
the public interest. 

This key part of the judgment 
is not very convincing. The 
British travelling public is per¬ 
fectly able to cope with many 
adversities caused by floods, 
snow drifts and strikes. The 
overwhelming majority of the 
5m or so people who buy 
package tours each year go to 
civilised destinations where an 
insurance company's bond could 
enable them to book Into an 
hotel and to buy a return air 
ticket should their tour opera¬ 
tor go bust. 

To write hie sunt leones all 
over the map is not only un¬ 
true but also bad for a country 
which owes much to the enter¬ 
prising spirit and self-reliance 
of its inhabitants. Moreover, 
it is hard to believe that some 
insurance company, alone or in 
combination with others, could 
not step in and organise a 
rescue service for those who 
wish to pay for it. 

Are there any lessons for the 
Stock Exchange case? Will the. 
court say that the rule accord¬ 
ing to which no deal may by¬ 
pass a jobber is in the public i 
interest? The answer to that 
seems to depend, first on 
whether the court will view 
investment in securities as a 
consumer industry, as it, is re¬ 
garded in the U.S.; and second, 
having taken this view, whether 
it will conclude that the jobber 
has a stabilising influence on 
the market and protects the i 
small investor against being 
short-changed. To give an 
affirmative answer becomes , 
more difficult every day as the 
small investors leave the mar¬ 
ket which is becoming more and 
more of a playground for -the 
big institutional investors. 

* tlestrietin Practices Court, Metro 
Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln. Mr H- C. 
Pearson and Mr C. J. Re IfTH- 
menr between the members ot the 
Association ot British Travel Agents 
Ud.. tudoment December 20 1982 
FT CUt January 18 1983. 

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL v B & Q (RETAIL) LTD 

Chancery Division: Mr Justice Nourse: January 18. 1983 

WHERE A local authority 
seeks an injunction to prevent 
unlawful Sunday trading, con¬ 
tinuance of which would 
cause no particular prejudice 
to the inhabitants of the area, 
the application most be made 
in a relator action at the dis¬ 
cretion of the Attorney- 
General and not by the local 
authority in its own name, in 
that prevention of crime is a 
matter of general public 
interest and not of an interest 
peculiar to local Inhabitants. 
Mr Justice Nourse so held 

when refusing an application by 
Wolverhampton Borough Council 
for an injunction to restrain 
B & Q (Retail) Ltd from con¬ 
tinuing to trade unlawfully on 
Sundays. 

A “ relator action ” is one in 
which the Attorney-General, in 
tiie exercise of his discretion to 
proceed at the request of an in¬ 
dividual (including a local 
authority), brings an action to 
assert a public right, In general, 
no private person has the right 
of representing the public in the 
assertion of public rights. 

Section 222 of the Local 
Government Act 1972 provides: 
“ (1) Where a local authority 
consider it expedient for the 
promotion or the protection of 
tiie interests of the inhabitants 
of their area^-(a) they may 
prosecute or defend or appear 
in any legal proceedings and, in 
the case of civil proceedings, 
may institute them is their own 
name.. 

* * * 

HIS LORDSHIP said that B & Q 
operated retail do-it-yourself 
stores and garden centres in 
various parts of the country. 
Three of their premises were 
within the area of the Wolver¬ 
hampton Borough Council, 
trading under the names of 
B & Q, and Dodge City. 

Between April and July 1982 
all three premises traded on 
various Sundays in contravention 
of section 47 of the Shops Act 
1950. 

On October 13 1982 'the 
council’s Environmental Health 
and Control. Committee resolved 

that letter* be sent to B & Q 
warning them that the council 
would apply for injunctions 
against them unless they ceased 
unlawful Sunday trading. 

A letter was duly written. Five 
days later trading again took 
place at all three premises in 
contravention of section 47. In 
a prominent position at each of 
the premises was a sign saying, 
“Now open Sundays 10 am to 
5 pm.” 

B & Q was convicted at 
Wolverhampton magistrates’ 
court in respect of 24 offences 
under section 47, and was fined 
£50 for each offence, totalling 
£L200. 

★ 
Section 222 of the Local 

Government Act enabled a local 
authority. In appropriate circum¬ 
stances, to apply for an 
injunction to restrain breaches 
of the Shops Act. It was clear 
that B & Q had committed, and 
intended, to commit, deliberate 
and persistent breaches of 
section 47. 

However, Mr West-Knight for 
B * Q, submitted that because 
the purpose of the present 
application for an injunction was 
to restrain breaches of the 
criminal law, it could only be 
made by the Attorney-General, 
unless the council could properly 
have considered it “to be ex¬ 
pedient for the promotion or 
protection of the interests of the 
inhabitants of their area,” within 
section 222. 

He submitted that the evidence 
disclosed do such circumstances, 
and that a desire on the council’s 
part to prevent the commission 
of crime, and no more, was not 
enough. To proceed on that 
ground would Involve a usurpa¬ 
tion of the function 'of the 
Attorney-General 

Gouriet v Union of Post Office 
Workers [1978] AC 435 demon¬ 
strated that it had been, and 
should be, exceptional for. the 
aid of the civil courts to be 
invoked in support of the 
criminal law. 

The Attorney-General’s power 
[to assert a public right] was not 
to be regarded as having been 
removed and entrusted to a local 
authority unless the circum¬ 
stances fell fairly- and squarely 

within section 222. 
In Gouriet Lord Dilhome, at 

page 494, described the power 
under section 222 as a limited 
one, and so indeed it was- The 
section was not to be construed 
so as to result in. any undue 
erosion of the general discretion 
vested in the Attorney-General 

A desire on the part of a 
local authority to prevent the 
commission of crime in general, 
without regard to its locality, 
could -not be enough to bring a 
case within the section. Nor 
could a mere desire to prevent 
the commission of crime within 
tiie area be enough. 

A local authority would con¬ 
sider that for the “promotion 
or protection of the interests of 
the Inhabitants of their area.” 
-the area should be as respectable 
and as free from crime as 
possible. But that consideration 
was equally the concern of the 
public in general. No special in¬ 
terest resided in the inhabitants 
of a particular area. 

Section 222 could not go as 
wide as that. The result might 
be to remove a very considerable 
number of cases from the gen¬ 
eral discretion vested in the 
Attorney-General 

» 
Broadly speaking, the primary 

duty of a local authority was to 
deal with matters in' which the 
inhabitants of the area had a 
particular interest. Section 222 
only applied where continuance 
of the crime would cause a par¬ 
ticular prejudice to the interests 
of those inhabitants,1 as distinct 
from the public in general 

The question was whether,, on 
the. evidence, the council could 
properly have considered that 
continuance of unlawful Sunday 
trading would - cause - such 
prejudice. 

-It could not be assumed that 
the Environmental Health Com¬ 
mittee had had purely local con¬ 
siderations in mind. It was for 
the council to show a case within 
section 222. 

The evidence dfd not point to 
any particular prejudice to tiie 
interests of the inhabitants of 
the area as distinct from- tiie 
public in general. 

Mr Driscoll for the council, 
relied inter alia on section 71(1) 

of the Shops Act 1950. which 
made it the duty of every local 
authority to enforce the pro¬ 
visions of the Act within its dis¬ 
trict. and to institute and cany 
on proceedings for that purpose. 

That subsection could not help 
the council. The statutory duty 
expressed there must be res¬ 
tricted to such proceedings as 
the local authority had power to 
institute. The subsection could 
not create a power to institute 
and carry on proceedings of an 
entirely novel kind. Nor could 
the duty by itself erect a special 
interest in the inhabitants of the 
area. 

- + 
In Kent County Council t> 

Batchetor (2) fl979] 1 WLR 213 
Mr Justice Talbot held that a 
local authority had locus standi 
to seek an. injunction under sec¬ 
tion 222 in relation to the 
enforcement of tree preservation 
orders. 

He said at page 220, “It is 
not just a case of. taking action 
to prevent a. criminal offence. 
7t is a case of preventing inter¬ 
ference with the areas-of natural 
beauty which they.have sought 
by their tree preservation orders 
to preserve." 

That case was distinguishable 
from the present, but those 
observations were valuable as 
showing, first, that it was likely 
the judge would have taken a 
different view if it had been 
just a case of preventing a 
criminal offence; and secondly, 
they showed the sort of circum¬ 
stances in which a local 
authority could take proceedings 
for the promotion or protection 
of the Interests of the in- 

' habitants of the area. 
There were no such circum¬ 

stances ln the present case. It 
was not a case within section 
222. Accordingly, since the pro¬ 
ceedings were not relator pro¬ 
ceedings. they were not properly 
constituted. The council’s 

- application was refused. 
For the council: M. J.' Driscoll 
(Sharpe Pritchard & Co., agents 
for Michael DuffeU, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton) For B&0 - L. J. West - 
Knights (Hepherd Winetanley 
A Pugh. Southampton) ' 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister 
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THE ARTS 

Arts 
Week 

F S ISnlM |TulW Th 

21 22 23 24 25 2B|27 

Handel Festival in Washington 
Th* Washington Friends of Handel with The heroine, DeJariJra. wN b* sung by 

Music 
LONDON 

Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Yevgeny Svetianov 
with Paul ToreLier. cello. Elgar and 
Dvorak. Royal Festival Hall (Monk 
(9283101) 

Cecxle Ousset, piano. Beethoven. 
Chopin. Faure and Debussy.' Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (Mon). (9283191). 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Antal Dorati with Jean- 
Phillppe Collard. piano. Debussy. 
Ravel and Stravinsky. Royal Festi¬ 
val Hall (Tue). 

The Fires of London conducted by Pe¬ 
ter Maxwell Davies and John Ca- 
rewe with Mary Thomas, soprano. 
Maxwell Davies. Queen Elizabeth 
Hall (Tue). 

London Philharmonic Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Bernard Haitink with 
Maurizio Fellini, piano. Mozart amt 
Mahler. Royal Festival Hall (Wed). 

Engfali f3i««»h»r Orchestra 
by Gustav Knhn with Isobel.Bu¬ 
chanan. soprano. Mozart Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (Wed). 

PhlUnurmonia Orchestra conducted by 
Simon Rattle with Ann Murray and 
Alfreds Hodgson, mezzo-sopranos 
and John Mitehinson. tenor. Mah¬ 
ler. Royal Festival Hall (Thur). 

the Washington Performing Arts Sod- 
ay sponsor thte year's Hand* Festival 
with events spread over the first hair of 
the year. Conducted by Stephan Si¬ 
mon. the three performances wffi fea¬ 
ture mom than 15vocal sototets from 
the Metropolitan and New York City 
Opera companies. 

It starts this, week with th» 1745 op¬ 
era Hercules with Bbratta by Thomas 
Broughton (from Ovid and Sophocles). 

Bernard Roberts and YolaodeWriejey. 
pianos. Mozart, Tippett and Base..' 
Purcell Room (Thur). 

Ronnie Scott's, Frith Street Trumpet¬ 
er Humphrey Lyttelton and his 
band. All week. 

NEW YORK 

Carnegie Hall: Orpheus, with Jan De- 
Gaetaxd mezzo-soprano. Haydn. 
Britten, Wagner, Dvorak (Mon); 
Boston Symphony conducted by Sei¬ 
ji Ozawa, with Frederica von Stade 
mezzo-soprano. Nicolai Gedda ten¬ 
or. Thomas Stewart baritone,* the 
Tangtewood Festival Chorus and 
Boston Boy Choir. Berlioz: The 
Damnation . of Faust (Wed). 
(24?7459) 

Avery Fisher Hall: New York Philhar¬ 
monic. Giuseppe Sioopoh conduct-4 
tag. Malcolm Frager piano. BnssotU, 
Mozart, Schumann (The); Zobin 
Mehta conducting, Yehudi Menuhin 
violin. Mozart, Sdtoenberg, Ekar 
(Thur). (8742424) 

Merida Concert Hati (87th W, of 
Broadway): New York Pro Arte 
Chamber Orchestra conducted by 
Raffael Adler with soloists Ralph 
Evans violin, Michael Rudiakov cep • 
lo. Robert Johnson french horn. 
Maxyhelen Ewing, viola and Mena- 
bera Pressler, piano. Bach. Tele¬ 
mann, Seymour Barab (world pre- 

Susanna Mare« and lote by Loma 
Haywood, soprano from Covent Gar¬ 
den. 

Theodora, Handers penultimate ora¬ 
torio, wa come next In April, TeSng ol 
the martyrdom of a noble Christian 
woman who refuses to participate In a 
pagan festive! in ancient Antioch. Mez- 
so-soprano Beverty Wolff wffl repeat 
the tide role she has sung in tfw six 
previous Kennedy Center Handel fes- : 

nriere), Grieg, Bartok (Tub). 
(3828719) 

CHICAGO 

Orchestra Hall (220 Si Michigan): St 
Louis Symphony. Leonard Sbifldn 
conducting. Jacob Berg flute. Peter 
Bowman (Ace, George Sflfies, dar- 
inet, George Berry bassoon. Weber, 
Mozart, Prokofiev (The); Chicago 
Symphony, Henry amdoctr 
ing. Ferris: Acclamation for Organ 
ana Orchestra (world premiere), 
Honegger. Ravel (Thar). (4358122) 

Mnsflcverexn (656190): Lucia Popp hed- 
er recitaL Schubert, ScbofDebesg 
and R. Strauss (Mon): Vienna Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra conductor Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky. Solisfc Victoria 
POstnikova. Mozart and Brahms 
(Wed and Thur). 

Koazeribaus (721211): Edita Grnbero- 
va» Soprano. Irwin Gage, piano. 
Lieder recital Mozart, Brahms and 
Stratus (Wed). 

Warsaw’s Grazyna Bacewicz quartet 
Beethoven, Krauze, Smetana (Mon) 
Radio France, Grand Auditorium. 

- (2303080) 

tivab, whB* Metropofltsn Opera lass, 
Jusbno Dtaz Wffl sang the vSbdnous Ro¬ 
man prefect,Valens. 

?n May Handel's only comic opera, 
Xerxes, wifl be done with Maureen For¬ 
rester as the Imaginary king of Persia, 
Metropolitan Opera mezzo Hilda Harris 
as the king's younger brother and Lin¬ 
da Mabbs as The woman between the 
two men. 

Afl performances in Kennedy Center 
Conceit HatL (2543776) 

Eneemhte Orchestral de Paris con¬ 
ducted by Kurt RedeL Paul Ess- 
wood, counter-tenor, Yvan Cbiffo- 
lean, cello: Vivaldi Bach (Tue, Wed) 
Salle Gaveau. (5632030) 

Nonvd Orchestra FhUhai-noniqae 
conducted by Hubert Soudan! with 
the Radio France choir Jolivet, 
Sainl-Saens (Wed) SainVGennaln- 
des-Prtschurch (2803184) 

Orchestra de Fvfc conducted by Dan¬ 
iel Barenboim with Itzhak Perlman; 

■ Wagner's Sehxttncht SatafcSaens. 
Brahms (Wed, Thur) Salle Pleyel 
(56388730) I 

Nonvd Orchestra Philhannonlque 
conducted by Emmanuel Knvine, 1 
Gerhard Oppite. piano: Faure, Mo¬ 
zart, Haydn (Thur) Salle Gaveau 
(5832030) 

Concert lamoureox - Raymond <fAr- 
Co. Roger Cohen: Beethoven, 
Brahms So notes (Thur 3pm and 
6pm) Fleyd, Salle Chopin (563B873) 

Rome, Auditorium via Hnii» Gonciliaa- 
one: Arturo Bonucci, cello. Ravel 
and Debussy (Mon end Tue). 

Borne, Auditorium Fora Italico: Fitz- 
wflliam Quartet Tchaikovsky, 
FaurA and Beethoven (Wed). 

Milan, Conservetorio Giuseppe Verdi: 
Wolfgang Manx, piano. Chopin 
Atudes (Mon). 

Patrick Baucban as the director in “ The State of Things ’* 

Cinema/Nigel Andrews 

A cinematic miracle 
The State of Things 

Airplane 11 

Muddy River 

Party Party 

Opera and Ballet 

LOMJON 

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The rep¬ 
ertory consists of Samson el Dalila 
(Jon Vickers and Shirley Verret re¬ 
turning to the magically beautiful 
Sydney Nolan sets of last season's 
new production) and Der Rosenkav- 
alier. with the well-routined Man- 
sehallin and Octavian of Gwyneth 
Jones and Yvonne Minton Joined by 
Yvonne Kenny's first Covent Gar¬ 
den Sophie. Georges Pratra is the 
Saint Sagos conductor and Andrew 
Davis the Strauss. 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre: The New Sad¬ 
ler's Wells Opera inaugurates its 
first season as resident operetta 
company of the house with new pro¬ 
ductions of Letter's The Count of 
Luxembourg and The Mikado. 

English National Opera, Coliseum: A. 
kmg-awaited new production of 
Tchaikovsky's Queen of Spades by 
David PountaQr shows off the princ¬ 
ipal trio of Graham dark, Marie 
Slorach and Sarah Walker as well 
as conductor Mark Elder. Further 
performances of the company's Im¬ 
pressive Otello and rather more or¬ 
dinary Gounod Rftnw' and Juliet 
and La Bohemo. ' ■, . 

La Boheme conducted by Alain Lott* 
bard, produced by Glan-Caiio Me- 
notti with Leona Mttchel and He¬ 
lene Gareth alternating as Mlmi 
with Faye Robinson, in the rote .Of 
Musette. Paris Opera (7425750) 

WEST GERMANY 

Berlin, Deutsche Open Ariadna Auf 
Naxos produced by Rudolf BeHner 
brings together Janls Martin and 
Gerd Brermeis. Die fledermaus has 
One interpretations by Garry McDa¬ 
niel and Gerti Zeumer. Madame 
Butterfly, conducted by Janos Xul- 
ka. has an all-Italian cast. Der 
Wildschutz with Barbara Scherter 
and Peter Sesiffert in the main 
parts rounds off the programme. 
(34381) 

Hamburg Staatsoper This week’s 
highlight Is Otello with Franco Don- 
iso Hi in the title role, Piero Cappuc- 
dlli in the part of Jago and Eva Mor¬ 
ton as Desdemona. Die Zauberflfite 
features Harold Stamm and Elsie 
Hobarth as Queen of the Night Der 
Troubadour has Jelena Obraszowa 
excelling as Azuena. (351151) 

Cologne Opera: Der FrelschUtz bene- 
fits from a fine performance Of Sieg¬ 
fried Jerusalem as Max Hoffmanns 
Erzahlungen has Edda Moser as 
Olympia. Die Heimliche Ehe con¬ 
ducted by Arnold Oestman has 
Georg ine Resick and Claudio Nico¬ 
lai. 761) 

Frankfurt Opera: Die HochzeJt des Fi¬ 
garo with Judith Beckmann and 
Barry McDaniel in a dramatic and 
well-paced performance. Parsifal, 
produced by Ruth Berghaus. is one 
of the most spectacular of current 
Wagner productions with Walther 
Rafleiner la the title role. (35821) 

Stuttgart WUrttemberglscbes Staats- 
iheater premiere this week Of a 
new production of Der Troubadour 
by John Dew, conducted by Lamber- 
to Gardelh with Eva Randova as Az- 

Theatre 

CHCAGO 

Co—dy of Errors (Goodman); 
th Adriana played by 
unpion baton twiner Sophie 
iwab and Luriana by Gina Leish- 
n who has mastered seven musi- 
instruments, this Shakespeare 

rid be nothing but a circus, eftpe- 
Uy surrounded by the Flying Kar- 
azov Brothers and street muo¬ 
ns and jugglers from across Am- 
ea in Robert Woodruffs lively 
iductioo. (4433800) 
tor One (North Light Rep, 2300 
ten Bay, Evanston): Tom Kem- 
ski's shghtly veiled story of the 
nful and frustrating accommoda- 
1 of a concert artist to grotring 
ditty star* Eva Marie Saint 

Organic. 3310 N. dartc^Thli hit- 
i-miss local company has a lanfr 
ming success with an earnest 
txhr of hospital-based malodra- 
a, starring Gary Houston as an 
bilious young doctor, Shuko 
une as the receptionist ana Lily 
nkus as the authoritarian nurse. 

ucena and Juan Uoveras as Manri- 
co. Der Freischutz has Catarina U- 
gmiitaui jj Eva and Manfred-Jong. 
Die Lustigen Weiber von Windsor 
with Sylvia Geszty is a fresh and de¬ 
lightful revival. Hansel und Grstel 
completes the programme. (20321) 

Munich Opera Bayerischa Staatsoper: 
Two Wegner operas. Die Walkhre 
and Siegfried both produced by 
Gunther Rennert. Das RhpingnM 
has Ingrid BJoner and Fetor Hoff¬ 
mann in the leading roles, Siegfried 
Rene K0O0. Die Hochzait des Figaro 
is finely interpreted by Hermann 
Prey and Judith Bgricmmn in the 
leading roles. Eogen Onegin stars 
Julia Varady and Kart MOIL Tosco, 
A Gdtz Friedrich production, brings 
together Giorgio Lamberti and Uto 
Wewezow. (21851) 

Borne, Opera House (453841): Ido- 
moneo conducted by Peter Maag 

Exhibitions 

WESTGERMANY 

MBiin.L&ScalaplOfrBlZShWbridprem- 
iere of Lieb und LeM dioraograpbed 
to Mahler by Joseph Rosalia 

Florance, Teatro Commute (252841): 
The Nutcracker with Elisabetta Ter: 
sfaosL. 

Florence, Teatro Comunale (362841);. 
• Falstalf Jn a cewroduction -of; the 

tion and the Royal Opera House,'Cb- 
veni Garden (Thor). • - 

Vienna 
premiere 

The Vienna Vblksoper on Thursday 
stages the premihra of a concert per¬ 
formance of Dor KtrirBlganL The com* 
poser. WHhehn KienzL bom in 18S7, 
waft tor a time in the circle ot compos- 
era eroundWchart Walter and 
worked in Bayreuth, hfe compositions, 
inducting two bartflHmown operas. - 
were primarily Oonfteed to piano wbfto, 
choir compositions and ladaf. Dar 
Kuhraigen will be conducted by Lothtf 
Zagrosek and includes Adotf Deltapoz- 
za, Pw8r)«na Irosch and Robert Granzw. 

NEW YORK 

MetrepoSttm Opera (Opera House. 
Lincoln Center); First seasonal per¬ 
formance of La Boheme conducted 
by James Levine and staged by 
Franzo ZeffirdB Joins repertory per* 
EormBnc ot Adriana Lecouvreur, Les 
Contes dUcfimann. Boris Godunov 
and the hist performance of PeUbas 
et Melisande. (5800830) 

New York Cky Ballet (New York State 
Theater. Lincoln Canter): the mixed 
repertory Includes works by Jerome 
Robbins, Peter Martins and compa¬ 
ny head George Balanchine. 
(8705570) 

WASHINGTON 

Washington Open (Terrace Theater. 
. Kennedy Center): Andrew Farter's 
new translation of The Abduction 
from the Seraglio and evening of 
Trial by Jury, with the DTHy Carte’s 
John Reed as the Judge, and M 
Choufleuri (2543670) 

Stuttgart, Steatsgalerie, Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer Strnsse Late 16th and early 
17th century Italian masterpieces 
reflect the beginnings of Baroque. 
Ends spring 1083. 

Munich, Hans der Kunst, 1 Prinzre- 
gentenstrasse: 00 paintings and 
drawings from betvreeo 1012 and 
1038 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital¬ 
ian artist Ends Jan 30. 

Botin, Akademte der Kunste, 10 Han- 
seatenweg: Oh Hwiwh has pain¬ 
tings, architecture, films, videos and 
performances documenting the de¬ 
velopment a! today's artistic scene 
in .the North American country. 
Ends Jan 30. 

Munich, Villa Stuck, 80 Prtozregenteih 
strasse: Vienna around the turn of 
the century Is the topic of roughly 
200 graphics and book illustrations 
Iv tiw otradled Austrian Secession¬ 
ists. Among them Gustav Klimt and 
Oskar Kokoschka, ftmif Jm 30. 

Boon, Kunstverem, 7 Adenaneraltee: 
Landscape ifluniiiutied 
through recant works by abt. Euro¬ 
pean artists. Rmtc Jan 30- ■ 

Munich,. Lenbachhaus, 33 Fpfaew. 
strasse: A retrospective of 140. paint,-' 
ings, 'drawing, j^raphics and many 
documents dads An nip^it Info fhe 

' work of Josef Sduri, the German- 
Ameriean painter (1896-1954). Ends 
Jan 30. 

Haute, WestSliadies Lamhamu- 
seum. Domplatz 10: For the first 
time a museum is staging a joint 
daw of the more toon 140 paintings 
which Paul Ktee, August Macke and 
Louis Moflltet brought back from a 
trio to North Africa in 1914L Ends 
February 13. 

Nuremberg. Kunsthalte, 32 Lorenzer 
Stress*: Emfl NoJde. the famous 
German expressionist, has a show 
here comprising more than 100 wa¬ 
ter colours and his complete graphic 
work. Eads January 30. 

Fantin-Latour (1836-1004). 150 paint- 
togs, pastels, drawings and litho¬ 
graphs bring home some unsuspect¬ 
ed facets of his art Best known fbr 
bis rather sombre collective por¬ 
traits of the intellectual elite of his 
time, his poetic flower compositions 
charm with luminosity and odours. 
Fascinated by music, his fltastra- 
tiodft of Wagner and Berlkx are his 
escape into the world of dreams and 

1 phantasy- Grand Patels, Closed Tue. 
ends Feb 7. (2603026) 

l The Hague School of printing; 160 oils 
and waterorioura by 10th century 
Dutch artists depict mostly the sea 
and the seashore in a poetical mood 
or temre scenes and culminate glori¬ 
ously with the beginnings of Van 
Gogh and Mondrian. The exhibition 
will go on to London and The 
Hague. Grand Palais, dosed Tue. 
Ends March 28 (2615410) 

LOW ON 

The National Portrait Gallery: Van 
Dyck to England-If not unquestion- 
ably the greatest, pace Holbein, cer¬ 
tainly the most prolific and lastingly 
influential of our Court Painters, es¬ 
tablishing the image of romantic, 

doomed Cavalier grandeur in its fi¬ 
nal years. He could not have done 
fids without an army at studio assis¬ 
tants and it is easy enough to recog¬ 
nise the fruits of the production fine. ■ 
but he was a wonderful artist for ad 
that He is a painter's painter, 
steeped to the works ot the earlier 
Italian ousters, and the worthy suc¬ 
cessor to his own master. Rubens. 
KnHc Mnroh 20. 

Rea>e,.Campidoglio: An exhibition of 
12 paintings and six drawings by 
Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico. 
Ends Jan 31. 

Rome, Accademia di Frauds: 'Medi- 
terraneuxn Picasso." a collection of 
about 100 works inspired by Medi¬ 
terranean life. Ends Feb 13. 

MHani, Palazzo Hiwiiwi fo Mi¬ 
lan. A comprehensive collection of 
400 of the painter's works, some be¬ 
ing shown for the first time, to mark 
the centenary of his birth. 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan .. of Art- Archi¬ 
tectural drawings, furniture, photo¬ 
graphs and even ceramics comprise 
the hundred objects of Frank Lloyd 
Wright’s dusted off to accompany 
the permanent Installation or the 
fitting. Mom. he designed far-the" 
Frauds Little House. Ends Feb. 27. 

Whitney Miwmm; Painter EQsworth 
Kelly will becomes better known as 
a sculptor with this first sculptural 
retrospective Of 40 works dating > 
back to the lS48s and including re¬ 
cent large aluminium and weath¬ 
ering steel works, many never be¬ 
fore displayed publicly. Ends Feb. 
27. (5703870) 

Whitney Museum: The 75th anniver¬ 
sary of the exhibition of The Eight, 
the group surrounding artist and 
teacher Robert Henri, Ls being re¬ 
membered with nearly half oT the 00 
paintings first shown at the New 
York Macbeth Gafleries to defiance 
of conventions established by the 
National Academy of Design. Be¬ 
sides Henri, works by Lake, Law- 
son, Shinn and Davies will recreate 
the origins of modeew-art to Ameri¬ 
ca. Ecdes Mmyfr 20. 

WASHINGTON 

National Gallery; On the centenary of 
Edouard Manet’s death, a hundred 
paintings, pastels and photographs 
show the growing interest In Paris 
among artists of that time, including 
Manet, Monet, Caillebotee, 
Daumier, and VutUard, in >w<c the¬ 
matic exposition. Ends March 6. Se¬ 
ven major series by sculptor David 
Smith are represented in the 60 

. large works in welded metal in¬ 
cluded in the exhibit. Ends April 24. 
(3572700) 

CHICAGO 

Museum of Contemporary Art: 300 
works from the superb modern Rus¬ 
sian collection of George CostaJds 
preserves the exuberant hopes of 
cubo-futurism, Suprematism and 
constructivism through the paint¬ 
ings and dwjgn* of Khun, Chasnik, 
Rodchenko, and Malevich before 
their extirpation by Stalin. Ends 
March 13. 

NEW YORK 

AmuWt (Broad hurst): Frank Langd- 
la stars as Salieri to the award- 
bedecked' and elegant National 

. Theatre production <5 Mozart’s life. 
(2470472) w 

Aams of God (Music Box): The fiery 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
Page and Amanda Plummer enliven 
a somewhat overwritten dash of 

■{tartan nurse. 

Hotel): Bruce Jordan and 
n Abrams recreating the 
hey originated in the hit run 
i comedy mystery to Boston 
tilodelphia. (2680252) 

Joseph and me tente TedmtCoiw1. 
DnuMM (Royalc): The first work 
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice to a lively and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(2455160) 

riii mnr Laughter (Circle in the 
' Square): George C. Scott proves that 

with the right wardrobe of dressing 
gowns, he can capture the essence 
of impresario Garry Essendine, in¬ 
cluding directing an excellent sup¬ 
porting cast (5610720) 

Geniuses (Fairbanks): Author Jona¬ 
than Reynolds takes advantage of a 
stint watching Francis EVstfCOppola 
aboottog Apocalypse New to parody 
-the American film industry to this 
riotous recreation of a. jungle film 
set awaiting the end of a seasonal 
typhoon. (432 W. 42nd). (2794200) 

Nine (48th St): Two down women sur¬ 
round Raul Julia in this Tony-award 
winning musical version of the Felli¬ 
ni film B-%, which Hka tire original 
celebrates creativity, here as a se¬ 
ries of Tommy Tune's exciting 

Good (Booth): How Haider became a 
Nazi, to this London import starring 

. Alan Howard and directed by How 
-. ard Davies, is eloquent, stylish to 

set and ouertappinB scenes, but ulti¬ 
mately convincing tor the rather un- 
drama tic and prosaic reason that 
Haider was sought after and treated 
«e!L No moral tale there. (2396200) 

Plenty (Mymoath): Moving on to 
Broadway from its Public Theatre 
opening, Kate NeUlgan stars again 

. to the Now York production of the 
play written and directed by David 
Hare about Europe's transition from 
war to peace over the last genera* 
tion. (2306200) 

Cau (Winter Garden): Director Trevcr 
Ntmn, fresh from the-Broadway suc¬ 
cess of Nteholas Nttttaby, has his 
Imaginative and frisky cats slink, 
slide and dance their tray across a 
transfigured stage to this lavish re¬ 
creation of the London hit. (2396362) 

WASHINGTON 

Toyer (Eisenhower, Kennedy Carter): 
Tony Richardson directs Kathleen 
Turner and Brad Davis in Gardner 
McKay’s new tease end twisted 
murder mystery set an a California 
tennis court (2543870) 

Show Boot (Opera House, Kennedy 
Centex); A east of 50 from the Hous¬ 
ton Opera company lad by Donald 
O’Connor revives the Karn*Ham- 
merstefa musical of 1927 with its 
MHiant score including songs Of 

Man River, Bill and Make Believe. 
(2543770) 

The Imaginary Invalid (Kreeger): The 
Arena Stage does its own produc¬ 
tion of the Mobdre masterpiece. 

LONDON 

The Beal Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
which examinee a playwright's atti¬ 
tudes to work, music and love to 
characteristically well-written, com¬ 
plex veto. A tone of serious levity is 
well struck to Peter Wood's produc¬ 
tion and the performances of Roger 
Rees Feticity Kgnd«l 

Other Places (Cottesloe): Triple bill of 
Harold Ptoter plays superbly direct, 
ed by Peter Hafl. Ptoter breaks new ! 
ground In A Kind of Alaska, Judi 
Dench outstanding as' a woman 
coming out of coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
aduh maturity In half an hour. 
(0282252). 

Noted Off (Savoy): Michael Frayn's 
backstage comedy is stfll the funni¬ 
est play to London, owing small 
debts to Rattigan's Harlequinade 
and Pirandello's She Characters. 
Brilliantly directed by Michael 
Blakemnre. (8368888) 

Trafiord Tamd (Mermaid}: Exuberant 
play that sets the battle of the sexes 
in a wrestling ring. This fringe suc¬ 
cess has reopened the embattled 
City of London venae. (2385568) 

The end of the world at the 
edge of tire world. On the 
Estoril coast—farthest point 
west in Europe—a movie crew 
are making a science-fiction film 
about tire aftermath of a nuclear 
holocaust. Goggles, jumpsuits 
and surgical masks weave and 
lumber through the dune; land¬ 
scape. Eerie shoestring back¬ 
cloths flap in the wind by a 
deserted hotel. The tail of a 
broken plane rears vertically 
from the ground. Suddenly 
tiie cameraman (Sam Fuller), 
white hair smoking above a 
wtrisky^md-sawdust voice, steps 
forward to rasp out the bad 
news. ** We have no more film 
to make this picture.” Collapse 
—or totter—of cinematic party: 
twang of broken shoestrings, 
and tire beginning of Wim 
Wen dor’s The State of Things. 

Four months ago I brought 
the bad news from Venice to 
London that tills film seemed a 
Wenders aberration. Even 
though it won the Golden Lion, 
few but the jury rhapsodised 
about the monotone yarn of 
spiritual stasis in wave-washed 
Portugal, processed in a hideous 
M black-and-white " that mutated 
reeF-byreel from sepia to off- 
pink to harsh and flickery grey. 
Optically holocaust ed, festival- 
goers -seeled out-at the end 
screaming for sttrgical masks 
and goggles themselves. 

But there are miracles in 
cinema: tire movie has now been 
to the cleaners (or Fllmdom's 
laboratory equivalent) and it’s 
a different and dazzling animal. 
It paws and swats you no less 
fiercely around the brain-cells. 
But now tire puzzles and provo¬ 
cations are exciting, and the 
images themselves new-cleaned 
and thrilling; aS Wenders teases 

out the enigmatic tale of a group 
of people suddenly and Damas¬ 
cene! y dispossessed of their har¬ 
mony of purpose. Faced with 
their own “ end of the world " 
in miniature, they atomise into 
orphaned individuals. They 
wait for news from their fly-by- 
night producer w Gordon.” who 
has vamoosed to Hollywood. 
Relationships creak and frac¬ 
ture. Waves claw at the empty 
swimming-pool. The sun sinks 
each day "like a ship." The 
time-killing introspection of 
diary-writings or drinking jags 
or vocal doodlings into tape- 
recorders all try to bat away the 
encroaching idea of a kind of 
death. 

And rising slow and whale- 
like out of this ocean'd inertia 
is a marvellously potent fable 
about the place of “structure” 
in everyday life. What do you 
do when shape and purpose flee 
—whether in your professional 
life with a project or your 
emotional life with a relation¬ 
ship—and eiemental nihilism 
batters at the sea-walls of your 
life? 

Wenders flirts with man's- 
gotta-do stoicism as one answer. 
The movie-wrthin-e-nMvie’5 lead 
actress (Isabelle Wedngarten) 
is reading “The Searchers.” 
with its epigraph tribute to "the 
courage of those who simply 
keep on and on, doing the next 
thing." 

But the magnificence of The 
State of Things is in the way it 
has squeezed a shining, near- 
abstract magic from the very 
theme of "nothing to do." The 
broken-down hotel on its ter¬ 
minal be-irii is an enthralling 
setting—and -photographed with 
a fabulous geometry of light 
and shadow by French veteran 
Henri Alekan. And a soLipstic 
surrealism leaps into all the 
empty erodes in the characters' 
lives. An actor (Jeffrey Klme) 
films by, own mock-drowning 
in the bath. An actress 
(Rebecca Pauly) practises the 
violin, complete with music- 
stand, on the bleak and windy 
pool-edge. The script-girl (Viva) 
draws pencil landscapes or 
drawls scatty critiques of the 

“framing" in Polaroid pbolos. 
Hie film's last section has the 

gaum; and broody director (Pat¬ 
rick Bauchau) whisking him¬ 
self off to Hollywood to track 
down producer Gordon. He finds 
him—played by paunchy and 
high-strung Allen Gopr- 
witz—hiding out in the mobile 
home with his friend Herbert 
and a dog, and a round-the-clock 
fear of his gangland creditors 
who want to kill him. 

Suddenly, a touching down In 
California, we're re-routed into 
a “story." And with perfect 
logic The film's fascination with 
structure and void has taken on 
the further, final edge of a duel 
between narrative and no- 
narrative cinema, the "Ameri¬ 
can” and “European" traditions. 
A movie that seemed in the 
retinal fog of its Venice show¬ 
ing to be a long runic doodle 
capped by a “Hammett's re¬ 
venge” snipe at Coppola and 
Hollywood proves, with clear 
visibility, to be all-of-a-piece 
and about eternally fascinating 
varieties of art and lift. 

And now for several things 
completely different Airplane II 
carries on where Airplane I left 
off, shaking its jester's cap-and- 
bells 30,000 feet and more above 
the ground. Peter Graves is 
again our captain, this time 
piloting the first passenger 
shuttle to the Moon. Scatter¬ 
brained sylph Julie Hagerty is 
once more at his side, offering 
coffee and comfort. Back in 
economy class. Robert Hays as 
the drink-fraught ex-test-pilot 
still subjects fellow passengers 
to his life stoty and ordeal-by¬ 
flashback. And down on Earth, 
Lloyd Bridges screws up his 
face ever tighter, resembling a 
dangerous lemming, as ■ the 
sorely exercised chief of Mission 
Control. 

Since as many of the gags take 
place in the background as the 
foreground, this is high-density 
zaniness in the best tradition 
of HelUapoppin and the Marx 
Brothers. Who could resist the 
briefly glimpsed poster for 
Rocky 38, in which an aged and 
wizened old bruiser stands 
glaring out at the airport lounge 

in oversize shorts? Or, when 
Hays escapes early on from a 
mental asylum, the lightning- 
brief and debonair appearance 
of Jack Jones outside the wall, 
singing loudly with full-band 
accompaniment in a single 
bright spotlight? Ken Finkle- 
man wrote and directed, and as 
sequels go Airplauc II is super¬ 
sonic. 

* 

Kohel Ogun's A/uddv River 
from Japan is one of this year's 
contenders for Best Foreign 
Film Academy Award: which 
only shows that the Academy 
moves in mysterious ways its 
statuettes to distribute. This 
turgid concerto for Oriental 
heartstrings is directed realm 
troppo adagio by Mr O. and the 
main problem with the impeded 
river of the title is that it is 
silted up with schmaltz. 

Two nine-year-old boys be¬ 
friend each other, one the son 
of modern riverside restaurant- 
owners. the other a houseboat 
dweller whose mother is 
revealed, after much mystery, to 
be a lady of pleasure. Each boy, 
plus the houseboat one's little 
sister, is played for extreme 
pathos and has round, large, 
luminous eyes, which make one 
suspect that they are from the 
Osaka branch of the Midwich 
Cuckoos. 

* 

Po^v Party has one great 
acting asset. Daniel Peacock, 
who plays a gormless sexual 
go-getter who cant get going, 
is this year's most promising 
recruit to the Leonard Rossi ter 
School of Dislocated Jaw Act¬ 
ing. Peacock's ferrety, eyebrow- 
twitching. rubber-chinned men¬ 
ace to partygoers is a delight. 
He also, unfortunately, helped 
to write the screenplay, for 
which, along with co-writer and 
director Terry Winsor (form¬ 
erly of the National Film 
School), he must stay behind 
after class to be punished. Gale- 
foroe ribaldry, horn We colour 
filters and head-and-shoulders 
camerawork role (not OK), as 
the young foregather to pro¬ 
vide Britain's answer to 
Porky’s. 

Britain Salutes New York 
The most significant sponsor¬ 

ship of the arts by business 
opens on April 13 when 
"Britain Salutes New York.” 
Around 93m has been spent by 
industry in financing the big¬ 
gest overseas celebration of 
British arts, with local firms on 
the ground in New York spend¬ 
ing another $lm on co¬ 
incidental events. 

A British arts festival to 
celebrate the bicentenary of 
the 1783 peace treaty between 
tile U.S. and the UK was first 
mooted by David Lloyd-Jacob. 
a former chairman of Amcon, 
the UJ5. subsidiary of Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields. He not only 
put energy Into the idea but 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,077 

ACROSS 

1 Does it grow for the 
aristocracy ? (5, 3, 6) 

10 Saitor has no right to stop. 
(5) 

11 Course -tips ? (9) 
12 Detail Caledonian to press 

for divine punishment. (7) 
13 Empty exhaust. (7) 
14 Work oriented dress material. 

(5) 
16 Boy and garl meet King of 

Kent (S) 
19 Teach unit manoeuvre to 

become trustworthy. (9) 
28 Juice I would find tasty. (5) 
22 Artist back vrtth objection— 

America has strawberry tree. 
(7) 

25 Where sisters advance ? (7) 
27 A graduate on the German 

wanted list ? (9) 
28 Boredom in Paris. (5) 
29 Maybe lament & editor 

being mgge& felllow. (14) 

DOWN 
2 No* ooe to fear heights i (9) 
3 Prevent ammfrls surrounding 

junction. (5) 

4 Humiliation of a low posi¬ 
tion (9) 

5 Tricked by bad Cheque going 
round school department. 
(5) 

6 A corporal is in trouble with¬ 
out gunner dn Athens. (9) 

7 Dean entertains student by 
fireside (5) 

8 Mistrust when we object 
quietly in the parly (7) 

Amcon has led the sponsors 
with 8500,000 which has gone 
mainly into administration and 
promotion. 

Other major events will be 
80 Holbein drawings from the 
Windsor Castle collection to be 
shown at the Pierpont Morgan 
Library, with Mobil as the 
sponsor, and masterpieces of 
British art from the Royal 
Academy collection, which 
BATS TJ-S. Is bringing to the 
National Academy of Design. 

In the contemporary arts 
Joint Stock, Hesitate & 
Demonstrate and the Impact 
Company are booked for New 
York; there will be a rock con¬ 
cert, probably featuring Queen, 

retrospectives of British tele¬ 
vision programmes at the 
Museum of Broadcasting and a 
salute to British cinema at the 
Museum of Modern Art. 

The arts in New York have 
responded to the idea. The New 
York Philharmonic is playing 
programmes of music by 20th 
century British composers; the 
Opera Ensemble of New York 
is presenting Britten's A 
Midsummer Nipht's Dream; and 
the Harlem School of Arts 
Maxwell Davies's Cinderella. At 
least fifty art galleries in New 
York plan to show works by 
contemporary British artists. 

The second most important 
sponsor Is Gould Inc which also 
spent $500,000 in transporting 

9 Game of cards—ddiot goes in 
to gamble. (6) 

15 Chooe slender stick for 
English conductor. (9) 

17 The weight of grief after 
Priam's son loses Ring. (9) 

18 Dr Zagnenhofs aid to com¬ 
munication. (9) 

19 A mother worker is unyield¬ 
ing- (7) 

21 Extract from little girl's 
sesame. (6) 

23 Live determined to perplex. 
15) 

24 Agreed with many support¬ 
ing (team. (5) 

26 Dollar firework. (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,076 
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representative sculptures by 
Henry Moore for what will be 
the largest exhibition of works 
by a living artist at the Metro¬ 
politan Museum. 

Britain Salutes New York, has 
attracted many new sponsors to 
the arts: C. E. Heath a?d Co . 
is helping to finance an exhibi¬ 
tion of jewels by Faberge. 
many from the Royal coliccutn 
at Sandringham, and J. II 
Minet is arranging o show of 
British book illustration, in¬ 
cluding works by Hockney and 
Hamilton. 

The British Council has pul 
8100.000 into the event which 
obviously has good commercial 
implications for British expons. 
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POLITICS TODAY 

Friday January 21 1983 
A truce with the Foreign 

i2n banks 
By Malcolm Rutherford 

in Australia 
AUSTRALIA'S decision to open 
its doors to a limited number 
of foreign banks is long over* 
due. The local banking system 
has a reputation as being one 
of the most profitable and un¬ 
competitive in the world and 
will benefit from a fresh breath 
of foreign competition. None¬ 
theless. it is a brave move. 

The initiative, which has 
been masterminded by Mr John 
Howard. Australia's Treasurer 
and deputy prime minister, is 
not going to receive bipartisan 
political support: and it has 
already ruffled the feathers of 
the local banking community 
which is worried about what the 
new entrants will do to their 
lucrative margins in areas like 
foreign exchange and domes¬ 
tic lending. 

Allowing foreign banks to 
compete on an equal basis with 
Australia's big four trading 
banks, which together control 
nearly 90 per cent of the trad¬ 
ing bank market, is one of the 
key recommendations of the 
1981 Campbell Commission re¬ 
port on Australia's financial 
system—thr first in 45 years. 

Efficiency 
The dominant theme running 

through the report is that Aus¬ 
tralia will be belter off in the 
long run if financial markets 
are allowed to operate more 
freely and with less official in¬ 
tervention. 

Increased competition in 
Australia’s banking system will 
be good for efficiency. In the 
short-term at least competition 
is more likely to be spurred by 
the entry of foreign foreign 
banks than through the emer¬ 
gence of new domestic com¬ 
petitors. 

While most Australians sym¬ 
pathise with the sentiments of 
the Campbell report, it is 
now accepted that on the foreign 
bank issue, Campbell's argu¬ 
ments and proposals needed 
considerable refining before 
they could be implemented. 

Campbell dismissed the need 
for local equity participation in 
foreign-owned ventures on the 
grounds of economic efficiency. 
He also ignored the fears of the 
big trading banks that they 
would be left running a large 
and costly rural branch net¬ 
work while the foreign banks 
concentrated on servicing the 
handful of major conurbations 
where the vast majority of 
Australians live. 

Australian banks argue that 
foreign banks already control 
close to a fifth of the country's 

financial assets through their 
stakes in local merchant banks, 
finance companies and money 
market operations. Foreign 
banks cannot issue cheques, and 
trade on the official foreign 
exchange market, but they can 
do virtually everything else. 

The Australian banks are 
particularly worried that they 
will be put at a disadvantage 
because they still have to abide 
by official controls on certain 
parts of their business, while 
the foreign banks will be free 
to choose which areas they 
want to move into. 

From the foreign banks* 
point of view Mr Howard has 
been as flexible as they could 
reasonably wish in framing his 
proposals. Banks will have to 
operate through subsidiaries 
and “provide a wide range of 
banking services and a reason¬ 
able branch network." 

He also left the door open 
for foreign banks to have 
majority control of their 
Australian ventures where “the 
net economic benefits outweigh 
the general desirability of an 
effective partnership between 
Australians and foreigners.” 

In an effort to calm the fears 
of the local trading banks, Mr 
Howard has also reiterated 
the Government’s view that 
•* foreign banks should not have 
an unfair competitive advantage 
vis a vis existing domestic 
banks in their on-going opera¬ 
tions." 

If the government really 
means what it says it should 
speedily abolish the remaining 
controls over the local trading 
banks so that they can meet 
foreign competition on an equal 
footing. With market rates 
below the offio’al ceilings, it 
would seem a politically pain¬ 
less time to -complete the pro¬ 
cess of interest rate deregula¬ 
tion. 

Ambition 
Provided the entry of foreign 

banks into the trading bank 
system proceeds fand with an 
election due before the year end 
this is by no means assured), 
Mr Howard will have gone a 
long way towards implementing 
Campbell's main recommenda¬ 
tions and fulfilling his ambition 
to reform Australia's financial-, 
system. * 

One of the last major policy 
initiatives he has to take, is tc 
abolish Australia's foreign 
exchange controls and free the 
exchange rate. But on this score 
Mr Howard faces even more 
daunting opposition than he did 
on the foreign bank issue. 

Back to the 
engine room 
THE SERPELL REPORT on the 
financial prospects for British 
Rail has already had a poor 
ri-ceplion from the British Rati 
board, from some outside 
experts and, most significantly, 
from one of the committee’s 
own members, and we cannot 
dissent from this judgment. Zi 
is an unhelpful report, and 
probably misleading in import¬ 
ant respects. 

However, the hard-worked 
committee is only partly to 
blame for this sorry outcome; 
its brief was vague but poten¬ 
tially far-reaching, and it was 
Given far too little time to fulfil 
it adequately. We are now back 
where we began: with a loss¬ 
making railway, and no official 
transport policy. As the com¬ 
mittee points out in its most 
telling (and unanimous) find¬ 
ing. it is hard to expect 
efficiency from British Rati 
until it is given a clear policy 
direction, and the resources to 
carry it out. 

Trenchant 
What went wrong, apart from 

haste? In a trenchant para¬ 
graph in his minority report 
Mr Alfred Goldstein observes: 
"The history of railways in 
Britain is not short of inquiries, 
whether by committee, commis¬ 
sions. departmental or inter¬ 
departmental groups. A fair 
question would be to consider 
why the present committee and 
its work should lead to a much 
improved railway. 

"I had hoped tha* one of the 
reasons would be that we would 
examine the railways from a 
quite fundamental standpoint: 
that we would recognise that 
while finance was our raison 
d'etre, many issues we were 
considering were essentially 
transport issues." 

Those hopes are clearly dis¬ 
appointed. and this is the funda¬ 
mental weakness both of die 
report (which takes too short 
a view, for the most port), and 
of its remit which is too closely 
limited to financial forecasting. 
Railway policy cannot be dis¬ 
cussed in isolation, even in fin¬ 
ancial terms, without an analy¬ 
sis Of the reasons why railways 
everywhere lose money, and yet 
are thought worth sustaining. 

The brief discussion of this 
question in the report is com¬ 
pletely valueless, since it treats 
railway subsidy as a matter of 
social rather than of transport 
policy, and discusses costs 

without even mentioning bene¬ 
fits. Yet the whole raison delre 
of subsidised railways is a trans¬ 
port question—the need to 
serve existing conurbations 
which grew up before the rail¬ 
ways faced serious road com¬ 
petition, the need to avoid con¬ 
gestion and the costs of alterna¬ 
tive solutions, and the fact that 
railways, thanks to large un¬ 
achieved economies of scale 
outside commuter peak hours, 
can offer benefits to users which 
exceed the cost of subsidy. 
These issues are almost entirely 
ignored except in the minority 
report, which at least draws 
attention to some of them. 

A forward plan for 20 years 
must also take account of 
another fact: the urban struc¬ 
ture which grew round the rail¬ 
ways is now changing rapidly. 
People and jobs are moving out 
of the conurbations on to the 
motorway network, creating a 
problem of inner-city decline of 
which railway losses are only 
one aspect. 

It would be unfair to ask a 
four-man committee to confront 
the whole of this complex and 
obstinate challenge to govern¬ 
ment; but at least a fact which 
is now a matter of obsessive con¬ 
cern in the property world 
should be recognised for its 
traffic implications. The finan¬ 
cial projections in Serpell seem 
to rely on an unchanged pattern 
of urban life and travel, and are 
thus invalidated Unfortunately 
the technical suggestions and 
their possible financial results 
are also challenged, both by the 
board and in the minority 
report. 

Impossible 
Is anything of value left? 

The finding that some parts of 
the network are dispro¬ 
portionately expensive is hardly 
new, but it is telling; a really 
full analysis, impossible in this 
timescale, would almost 
certainly suggest closures, and 
quite modest ones would pro¬ 
duce major savings. Mr Gold¬ 
stein also has some pithy 
suggestions on management: if 
the Department is dissatisfied 
with the board policies it should 
change the. board rather than 
second-guess it. The board's own 
recent efforts get encouraging 
marks, too. But this is still a 
play without a protagonist A 
policy, please, Mr HowelL 

QUITE THE worst para¬ 
graph of the Franks 
Report on the way the 

British Government discharged 
its responsibilities in the period 
leading up to tfae Argentine 
Invasion of the Falkland Islands 
is the last 

The latter part of it runs: 
“If the Britisb Government had 
acted differently in the ways we 
have indicated, it is impossible 
to judge what the impact on the 
Argentine Government or the 
implications for the course of 
events might have been. There 
is no reasonable basis for any 
suggestion—which would be 
purely hypothetical—that the 
invasion would have been pre¬ 
vented if the Government bad 
acted in the ways indicated in 
our report. Taking account of 
these considerations, and of all 
the evidence we have received, 
we conclude that we would not 
be justified in attaching any 
criticism or blame to the pre¬ 
sent Government for the Argen¬ 
tine junta's decision to commit 
its act of unprovoked aggression 
in the invasion of the Falkland 
Island's on April 2 1982.” 

It is the use of that word 
“any" in the final sentence 
which sticks in the gullet No 
criticism, no blame for what 
Lord Carrington, the resigning 
Foreign Secretary, called a 
“national humiliation” and has 
led to what the Prime Minister 
described this week as no 
alternative to a policy of 
“Fortress Falklands" for the 
foreseeable future? 

The conclusion totally defies 
the evidence of the report and 
it is a mystery why that final 
sentence should be there. On 
the specific question of whether 
the invasion could have been 
foreseen, the only justification 
of the Government's conduct to 
emerge from the report is that 
it could not reasonably have 
been expected to take place as 
early as the beginning of ApriL 

It had been reported for years 
that some kind of Argentine 
military action, perhaps falling 
short of direct invasion, was a 
possibility and it was well 
known to the Foreign Office 
early last year that the situation 
was becoming unusually tense. 
The sole surprise was the 
riming. 

For the rest, the Franks 
Report is a chronicle of govern¬ 
ment errors, of a government 
machine which is not well co¬ 
ordinated. and of a weakness in 
the British position which was 
well concealed only because 
most people, chose-to ignore ItL. .. 
‘‘Every official and " every 
Minister who had to deal with 
the Falklands over the years 
came to the conclusion that it 
would be difficult to defend the 
islands against an Argentine 
invasion and that at some stage 
an invasion might be launched. 
That goes not just for those 
who might be described as 
liberals, appeasers or defeatists. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the 
Foreign Office Minister who 
sought to negotiate a settlement, 
woul not normally be placed 
on the left wing of the Tory 
Party. Neither would Mr Ray 
Whitney, the former diplomat 
and now Conservative MP who 
bravely urged caution in that 
famous House of Commons 
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4 There must be some sympathy for for the Foreign Office’s approach to the 
Falklands problem. When Lord Carrington (above) analysed it in 1979, Mrs 

Thatcher didn’t want to know- 9 

debate of Saturday, April 3. 
Mr Whitney had learned from 
his diplomatic experience the 
intractable nature of the 
problem. 

The single major' criticism of 
the Foreign Office to emerge 
from the evidence of the report 
seems, to-me.-it .had longjbeen 

•aware “nf TjthV^tiifficul ti<£, "but 
that it was reluctant to draw 
them to anyone else's attention. 

That is a telling accusation, 
but there must be some sym¬ 
pathy for the Foreign Office’s 
approach. When Lord Carring¬ 
ton analysed the problem in 
1979, Mrs Thatcher didn't want 
to know about It He came to 
the conclusion that both the 
“ Fortress Falklands" option 
and that of continuing talks 
with Argentina without making 
any concessions on sovereignty 
carried a serious threat of 
invasion. He preferred substan¬ 
tive negotiations on sovereignty 
and circulated a memorandum 
to the Prime Minister and other 
members of the Defence Com¬ 

mittee to that effect Mrs 
Thatcher postponed the dis¬ 
cussion. 

The former Foreign Secretary 
is criticised elsewhere in the 
report for refusing to back a 
proposal by Mr Ridley and his 
officials for an active campaign 
to “.educate” British, and 
FaHclan<is~opib«iir4H' favour^of^ 
a change in the islands* status. 
Possibly he was too timid, but 
again one can understand the 
reasons. 

Lord Carrington foresaw the 
likely reactions from Mrs 
Thatcher, from the rest of the 
Tory Party, from the Labour 
Party and from the islanders 
themselves to any suggestion of 
a British sell-out and chose not 
to risk them_ 

The report suggests, with 
the wisdom of hindsight, that 
he was wrong, and I have heard 
some foreign policy experts 
agree. But I wonder. Even if 
the Foreign Secretary had 
fought the matter to the point 
of resignation in 1981. it seems 

to me that the case for concilia¬ 
tion would still have been lost. 
The “keep the Falklands 
British ” lobby would have been 
strenghtened and, with it, the 
risk of a military confrontation 
with Argentina sooner or later. 

It was better to seek to do 
goodjjy stealth in the hope that 
negetiWkms kfight succeed^ 
despite the fact that Lord 
Carrington knew that this might 
be no more than an exercise in 
playing for time. 

Subsequent reaction .in 
Britain to the Argentine inva¬ 
sion and to the British response 
suggests that the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary eras right A campaign to 
“ educate " opinion in favour of 
diminished British sovereignty 
over the Falklands would have 
got nowhere and may even have 
been counter-productive. 

Where the . Foreign Office 
scores on the evidence of the 
report is in producing, by and 
large, an accurate analysis. Zt 
knew that the British position 
was difficult, it warned that 

Men & Matters 

there anight be an invasion one 
day and it outlined the policy 
options. It was not the Foreign 
Office, . for example, which 
wanted, .to withdraw HMS 
Endurance, a decision of which 
the Franks Report is especially 
critical. It was the. Ministry of 
Defence, under pressure from 
the Treasury to cut costs. The 
Treasury was hacked by the 
Prime Minister, as no doubt Sir 
John Nott, the former Defence 
Secretary, will some day 
testify. 

Provision of analysis for 
policy-making is one of- the 
Foreign Office's main tasks. Now 
that it has been shown to have 
been broadly right on the 
Falklands issue, I hope that the 
attacks oh the department will 
stop. 

As it happens, there is some 
evidence that a reconciliation 
between Mrs Thatcher and the 
diplomats was taking place even 
before the report was published. 
A turning point came last week 
when the Prime Minister needed 
to be briefed on Cruise missiles 
and related matters for her tele¬ 
vision interview on Weekend 
World last Sunday. She was 
much impressed by Foreign 
Office officials. 

‘ Anyone who watched the pro¬ 
gramme . carefully will have 
noted the intense concentration 
with which she described the 
history of the Geneva negotia¬ 
tions on intermediate nuclear 
forces. “ Could we just go on a 
little longer?" she asked, afraid 
that the subject might be pre¬ 
maturely changed. In fact, she 
had virtually memorised a 
Foreign Office brief. 

There are some important 
points here which go beyond 
presentation. The Prime 
Minister has been persuaded 
that nuclear weapons are a 
major electoral Issue which can¬ 
not be handled simply by the 
old rhetoric. There have also 
been some changes of substance. 
Mrs Thatcher no longer talks as 
if there is- no alternative 
between the zero' option and full- 
scale deployment of cruise 
missiles. 

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, acknowledged that 
some time ago and officials,have 
known it all along. As the Prime 
Minister agreed with her inter¬ 
viewer on Sixnday. ‘ in the 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union, “we may not get imme¬ 
diately to zero-zero." She added: 
“There is nothing new in that. 
It is ah aspect which has not 
been highlighted by the com- 
nJedtStors. - It 
the original decision in Decem¬ 
ber 1979 and in the negotiations 
since. Totally inherent In it" 

Mrs Thatcher was wrong 
about the commentators. Any¬ 
one who has followed the nego¬ 
tiations always knew that the 
zero option' was an opening 
position and that the aim was 
to achieve a mutual scaling 

;down of the numbers deployed. 
What is new is that she Is now 
taking the talks seriously and 
appreciating their complexity. 
For that she needs the Foreign 
Office. 

One other subtle change in 
the Government’s approach to. 
arms control was detectable at 

the weekend, when Mr-Michael 
Headline. the new Defence 
Secretary, appeared on 
Channel 4'$ Face the Press. He 
met every: question about 
unilateral disarmament by 
referring to “ one-sided" dis¬ 
armament. The two terms mean 
the same thing, but there is a 
world . of difference between 
them in .getting across to a 
wider audience. 

The rapprochement between 
No. 10 'and the Foreign Office 
still has some way to go. but 
there appears- to have been 
some progress on the Middle 
East. A basic problem here is 
Mrs Thatcher’s deep-rooted 
belief that the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation is still essen- 
tionally a terrorist organisation 
rather than as some Ministers 
would say nowadays " more 
killed than killing.” Yet the 
Prime Minister has been made 
aware that the refusal.. to 
receive the mission led by 
King Hassan of Morocco, be¬ 
cause it included a senior PLO 
official has led to acute diplo¬ 
matic difficulties: ' •• 

Incidentally, there Is' also a 
King of Morocco problem since 
he took umbrage at his pro¬ 
posed engagements: lunch with 
Mrs Thatcher and dinner with 
the Queen. Hard to know, what 
more to offer. But it seems that 
a meeting is being put together 
again. 

Consideration is being given 
to a new major British policy 
statement on the Middle East 
possibly co-ordinated with the 
French. The nearest precedent 
would be Sir Alec. Douglas- 
Home’s speech ‘ as''' Foreign ' 
Secretary in Harrogate in 1970 
when he set out a broad frame¬ 
work for a settlement. Yet at 
present that is Just a-thought. 

Europe, that other great 
source of friction between Mrs 
Thatcher and the Foreign Office, 
is still to come, and it is -impos- 
sbile to say which way it will 
go. It would also be'wrong to 
claim that the relationship be¬ 
tween the Prime Minister and 
Mr Pym has -become many way 
a comfortable one, The Foreign 
Secretary overreacted to the 
appointment of Sir Anthony 
Parsons as a special adviser at 
No 10. In fact, as a former dip¬ 
lomat and Arabist. Sir Anthony’s 
presence is a helpful one, and he 
played a soothing role on the 
Middle East. But at the begin¬ 
ning it rankled. 

- What has happened now is a 
kind of truce with both sides 
recognising that they need each 

'6ther^That'Staff to" the ^goed/ 
though it could be better. Mr 
Pym is unlikely to cheer up com¬ 
pletely so long as sources close 
to 1Srs Thatcher continue to 
snipe at him. .... 

Last week The Economist (of 
all papers) reported of the 
Prune MinIster’s visit to the 
Falklands: :”Astonishlngly, even 
the Foreign Office was not in¬ 
formed until a Downing Street 
duty officer rang to say that 
Mrs Thatcher was on her way.” 
Anyone who knows anything 
about ctrai muni cations must 
recognise that as untrue. Yerit 
has now passed into the myth¬ 
ology of “ Mrs Thatcher v the 
Office.” 

Balancing act 
Robert Jackson, the 36-year-old 
Conservative member of the 
European Parliament, was 
handed the month's poisoned 
chalice yesterday when he was 
appointed a rapporteur for the 
Parliament's key budget com¬ 
mittee. This puts the lanky 
Fellow of All Souls firmly in 
charge of steering through the 
Pariiament the controversial 
supplementary budget designed 
to pay back to Mrs Thatcher 
£490m of the money the UK 
handed over to the EEC last 
year. 

There are already doubts 
whether the necessary majority 
can be mustered to get the 
money into London by the end 
of March. If it is not in the 
Treasury by then, it is five 
pounds to a penny that Down¬ 
ing Street will decide to dock 
it off the monthly transfers to 
Brussels. 

Somehow or other, Jackson 
has to represent faithfully die 
somewhat prejudiced views of 
his colleagues on the budget 
committee without undermining 
the UK's chances of getting its 
money in the next couple of 
months. 

u He's mad —thinks that in 
the future they’ll be run as a 

social service." 

Despite failing to win Man¬ 
chester Central for the Conser¬ 
vative cause in October. 1974. 
Jackson's Westminster ambi¬ 
tions appear stronger than his 
desire to stay with the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament 

He was shortlisted for Strat¬ 
ford on Avon recently but mis¬ 
sed the nomination. His 
performance over the next few 
weeks will not be without 
interest in Conservative Party 
circles and could determine 
whether his future lies in 
Strasbourg or Westminster or, 
perhaps, in neither. 

Credit account 
Though the governor of the 
Bank of England, it seems, has 
to mind his Ps and Qs, other 
central bankers are less 
inhibited. 

Erik Hoffincyer, governor of 
the Danish central bank, who 
two years ago compared the 
conduct of the Danish economy 
to the rake’s progress, has now 
likened the public's attitude to 
the country’s enormous foreign 
debt—DKr 30.000 (£2,270) for 
every man, woman and child 
and about 30 per cent of the 
GDP—to the alcoholic's ap¬ 
proach to his next drink. 

Whenever the issue of the 
country’s creditworthiness is 
raised, Hoffmeyer says, all the 
media wants to know Is whether 
it is possible to get another loan, 
to which the answer is always 
“ yes.". 

“This is like the drunkard 
who asks if one more drink 
will kill him," the governor 
says. 

Hoffmeyer asked his wife, 
whether she thought it would 
help if he went on hunger 
strike until there was an im¬ 
provement in the current 
balance of payments deficit 

She replied that he would 
be dead long before the ex¬ 
ternal balance was improved by 
a single krone—and if any poli¬ 
ticians attended his funeral, 
they would wipe away imagin¬ 
ary tears and conclude that the 

balance of payments had been 
buried as well. 

It would rapidly be resur¬ 
rected, however, says Hoff¬ 
meyer, apparently confirming 
that bis opinion of Denmark’s 
creditworthiness Is no better, 
if less orthodox, than the 
American agency Standard and 
Poor's which has reduced the 
kingdom’s rating from triple A 
to double A plus. 

Parting words 
Sad to bear of the end of that 
sparkling labour/literary part¬ 
nership between Clive Jenkins 
and Barrie Sherman—but I am 
cheered by the news that divorce 
will not affect their fecundity. 

Jenkins, the not-so-quite-so- 
bouncy-as-he-used-to-be general 
secretary of the white-collar 
union ASTMS, is now writing a 
book about unemployment and 
says be fs touring tfae country 
conducting in-depth interviews 
on the subject. 

Sherman, made “amicably" 
redundant from his job as 
ASTMS research director after 
a tiffette with Jenkins over a 
TV series, tells me he Is set to 
work a labour day on leisure 
pursuits. 

He has been hired by the Hen¬ 
ley Centre for Forecasting as an 
associate director, and will work 
with the Centre's team which 
produces “ Leisure Futures,” 
the publication which looks for¬ 
ward to a world with little woric 
and much free time. 

Sherman Is also finishing a 
book about computers, starting 
another trade unions (“unions 
face real difficulties now; the 
balycou days of the 1960s won’t 
come back again, or if they do 
they won’t be as haiycon n), pro¬ 
ducing the Channel Four TV 
series that caused all the 
trouble, -giving lectures at 
London Business School, and 
contemplating two novels. 

One of the novels, he says, will 
be set within a union which may 
have certain similarities to 
ASTMS. WUl CUve figure in ii? 
“ lf.be does, he’U be a woman," 

says Sherman, displaying power¬ 
fully inventive imagination at 
an early stage. 

Berlin welcome 
Conductor Herbert von Karajan 
appears to be coming out on top 
in a heated dispute with . the 
Berlin Philharmonic orchestra 
over the musical merits of a 
young Munich clarinet player. 
Sabine Meyer, aged 23, whom 
he wants for the orchestra. 

He finds her playing 
"inspired.” But the orchestra, 
which has the right of. veto, 
turned her down saying die was 
a good soloist but not a. good 
team player. 

As the row rumbled on, tfae 
angry 74-year-old maestro told 
the orchestra he was suspending 
all tours with the Berlin; 
Philharmonic . including its1 
appearances at the Salzburg and i 
Lucerne festivals, as well as 
television, film -work, and 
recordings—all of which are a 
gold-mine for the participants. 

Now Dr Peter Girth, con¬ 
ductor of the Philharmonic, has 
announced that thi attractive 
clarinettist is to be given a 
contract and will thus become 
the second woman ever to join 
the orchestra. 

The orchestra -remains 
unmollified, however, says my 
man in Berlin, and is 
corporately threatening to go to 
court If its rejection of Sabine 
Meyer is not confirmed by the 
West Berlin city cultural 
administrator. 

As for von Karajan, who has 
conducted the Philharmonic for 
nearly 30 years, he is playing 
the musical power game from 
his winter home in St Moritz. 
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Sideslip 
Heard about the male crab who 
arrived home late one night and 
was confronted by his angry; 
mate? “ I know you're drunk)" * 
she complained. “ you walked j 
straight up to the front door.” 

or a dry desert? 
There may still be tune to choose 

The World is destroying Iis tropical rainforests. Half the forests 
have gone, and the of destruction is accelerating. If this 

continues we will lose for ever the earth's greatest treasure house of 
plants and aiMHinte, perhaps our most valuable natural resource for 
the future.. In die next 25 years , the vast forests of Malaysia and 
Indonesia could be gone forever, leaving erosion xo turn a green 
paradise intoabarren wasteland. 

- It's happening partly because the local people depend upon the 
forests for their immediate needs' for survival, pertly because of 
demand in the developed world for tropical timbers. - 

In 1980 the WWF and other authorities published a plan for 
. developing rcwnees without destroying them. We need you r help to 
ensure thaut is put into action.'Write toWWF for more information. 
It could be the most important letter you ever write. 

WWF 

Observer 

World Wildlife Fond-UK,Panda Hattac, . 
11-13 OctdbrtRd^Godatpfing. Sarny Gift1Q.U. 

FOR WORLD conservation 
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CRISIS FOR WORLD SHIPPING Lombard 

are just too many ships’ I The faded jure 
By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent 

THE WORLD shipping crisis, 
the worst in Irving memory, is 
straining the resilience of even 
the toughest and most ebullient 
owners. The biggest and 
financially strongest are 
determined to survive, but they 
believe that many others wQl 
not. 

“The waters are rising up 
against the dike,” says Mr 
Gregory Callima nopul os, head 
of Hellenic Lines. Comments 
Mr Frank Chao, head of Wah 
Kwong, with a major Hong 
Kong fleet; “As far as the 
shipping market is concerned, 
Fm very worried; as far as Wah 
Kwong is concerned, Tm not.” 

Freight rates are in the 
doldrums, lay-up and scrapping 
figures at record levels, and 
little chance is seen of an early 
U.S.Jed economic recovery. 
About 12 per cent of the world 
fleet is idle. 

The crisis is putting a strain 
on bankets as well as ship¬ 
owners. For example, the 
London'end of Colonial Bancorp 
of the U.S. ran into trouble 
over loans to Greek shipowners 
which meant losses for the over¬ 
all group of $l5m to $Mm last 
year. 

In all, international banks 
have an estimated $50bn to 
S60bn of mortgage loans on 
ships and a further $25bn on 
vessels still being built A 
quarter of that could be at 
some risk, some leading 
shipping bankers feel. 

North European fleet 
will emerge 

much reduced 

The banks are hoping to 
nurse their shipping borrowers 
through the next year or more 
by restructuring debt when 
possible. 

“We try to make sure there 
is enough cash to keep an owner 
going over a three to four year 
distress period,” according to 
Mr James Wallace, a vice- 
president of America's 
Citibank. 

“Even so,” he adds, “in a 
down market cadi can't last 
forever.” 

The crisis could therefore 
mean some significant changes 
in the shape of the world ship¬ 
ping industry. Mr Atle Jebsen, 
a leading Norwegian owner, 
believes North Europe fleets— 
in the UK, Norway and West 
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Germany—will emerge from the 
recession much reduced and 
with more specialised vessels. 

For example, Hapag-Lloyd, 
the big West German shipping 
and transport group, announced 
in December a major and costly 
reorganisation. It Is completing 
its withdrawal from tanker and 
bulk shipping, the two most 
hard-hit sectors of the industry, 
and is fixing up a DM 110m sale 
and leaseback deal on its Ham¬ 
burg headquarters. Operating 
and other losses from the re¬ 
organisation of some DM 300m 
($120m) are likely to have to 
be met in its 1982 and 1983 
accounts. 

The UK fleet has dwindled 
sharply in recent years as a 
result of the tanker crisis, over¬ 
investment. and world recession. 
Shipowners are seeking help 
from the Government and the 
sale mnnth by loss-making 
London and Overseas Freighters 
of four bulk-carriers for $20.6m 
shows how severe the cash 
needs of many owners have 
become. 

NedQoyd, the Dutch group, is 
considering the withdrawal from 
service of about 12 of its older, 
noocontadner- vessels. - 

In the Far East, too, com¬ 
pares are feeling the pinch. 
Ednasa, a small Hong Kong 
operator, sold seven assorted 
cargo ships on the second-hand 
market a few weeks ago for - 
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522m. Companies in Japan, with 
one of the world's largest fleets, 
are highly cautious about invest¬ 
ing further. Mitsui OSK lines, 
for example, sees no upturn for 
some time “and.certainly not 
in the short term.” 

The effects of the recession 
have been exacerbated by an 
over-optimistic ordering of new 
vessels in the 1970s. 

The industry is having to face 
up to “ the realities of its own 
lousy investment decisions,” 
according to Mr Paul Slater, an 
independent operator in the 
finance field with U-Sl. institu¬ 
tional backing. 

Citibank's Mr Wallace adds 
that owners have shown a 
“voracious appetite” for new 
ships “ when just a glimmer of 
cargoes to be carried appears on 
the horizon.” 

An excessive supply of ship- 
balding capacity is “probably 
tite origin and continuing cause 
of the shipping crisis as we see 
it today,” according to Hapag- 
Lloyd's Herr Kruse. 

All these forces have, of 
course, hit the three major types 
of shipping market in different 
ways: 
• The tanker market crisis has 
been the most prolonged and 
there are now some 70m dwt 
of oil-carrying vessels Idle out 
of a total fleet of some. 300m 
dwt More than 25m dwt were 
sold far scrap in 1982:- Oil 
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majors such as Exxon. British 
Petroleum and Texaco have 
also been shedding tonnage. 

With energy demand down 
and the long-haul routes from 
the Middle East less important 
as provinces such as the North 
Sea and Alaska have been 
opened up. demand for big 
tankers has fallen dramatically. 
• The bulk market, handling 
commodities like grain, iron ore 
and coal. Is suffering badly from 
weak rates and surplus tonnage. 

In January 1981 the rate for 
moving 55.000 tons of coal from 
Hampton Roads on the U.S. East 
Coast to Japan was $28.50 a ton. 
By August It had collapsed to 
$1L20, before firming slightly 
to $12 last month. 

Admittedly the January 1981 
rate was unusually high—in 
part the product of port con¬ 
gestion at Hampton Road. But 
the heady view taken of future 
coal trade prospects encouraged 
many owners to order new bulk 
tonnage. Those ships are now 
coming on to a highly depressed 
market 

The bulk carrier fleet of 154m 
dwt at tbe start of 1982 could 
approach 180m dwt by 1985. 
Several owners have post¬ 
poned deliveries. And lay-up 
figures for tankers and dry 
cargo ships have risen 
astronomically. Figures from 
the General Council of British 
Shipping (GCBS) show that 

81.5m dwt, or 12 per cent of 
the world fleet was idle at the 
end Of November against just 
under 23m dwt the year before. 

Equally alarming is the trend 
of tbe tramp trip charter Index 
(1976=100) prepared by the 
GCBS to measure single voyage 
rates by general cargo earners. 
This was 97 for December, 
having been as low as 79 in 
August; tbe peak was 275 in 
April I960. 

Mr Frank Naxby, tbe Swiss- 
based head of Cast which sur¬ 
vived last summer with a $200m 
rescue package from banks and 
shareholders, says that “there 
are too many ships out there 
ana no damn demand." 

Cast, controlled from Canada 
with Mr Narby tbe main share¬ 
holder, was In the midst of a 
$400m expansion programme 
when the financial storm hit. 
Its operations span container 
and bulk shipping and it was 
the collapse in bulk rates which 
caused most of tbe trouble. 

Rates have not bottomed out 
in his view. Until there is an 
upturn—possibly within three 
years—“a large number of us 
will have a very miserable time, 
paddling along, not doing very 
much and keeping our heads 
above water.” says Mr Narby. 
• Among liner operators, now 
mostly computerised, there is 
general agreement that this 
year will remain firmly flat. 
Several have spent large sums 
on updating fleets and equip¬ 
ment Hellenic, the large 
Greek line, has invested $320m, 
American President Lines 
(APL) $600m. Overseas Con¬ 
tainers Ltd (OCL) $260m, and 
Evergreen of Taiwan is in the 
throes of a vast $630m 
programme. 

APL's Mr W. Bruce Seaton, 
president of the Natomas sub¬ 
sidiary. is sanguine about pros¬ 
pects on the Pacific, between 
the U.S. and growth-oriented 
Asian economies—“ we’re not 
overcome with gloom and 
doom.” He accepts that 1983 
will probably be a hard year, 
but “we’re not about to jump 
over the bridge.” 

San Francisco-based APL 
recently took delivery of the 
President Lincoln, the biggest 
container ship ever built in the 
U-S. and the first from there 
with a diesel engine. The 
Washington and Monroe will 
follow next year. 

These highly automated ships, 
saving 30 per cent on steam tur¬ 
bine vessels, show bow groups 
have to invest to maintain 
their presence on world routes. 

Sea-Land of New Jersey, an¬ 
other big investor, is benefiting 
from lower costs as a result of 
new tonnage and shore facili¬ 
ties. 

At OCL, the British group 
owned by three major shipping 
companies, the mood is fairly 
subdued. OCL is a major 
trader to the Far East and 
ports in between and in the view 
of its new chairman, Mr Kerry 
St Johnston. “ it will be 
definitely into 1984 before any¬ 
thing really significant 
happens.” 

Back in the summer, he 
hoped 1983 might see some up¬ 
turn. " For most people like 
us. in the liner business, it’s 
going to be a highly competi¬ 
tive. hard year.” D'-d OCL in¬ 
tends to spend in the next five 
years around S160m on such 
asset replacements as con¬ 
tainers. 

Apart from the big spending 
by Evergreen, a major non¬ 
conference outsider which. 
recently reached a rate accord ' 
with the powerful Far Eastern' 
Freight Conference, the main 
worry of container lines is tbe 
$?70m investment in 14 massive 
container ships planned by U.S. 
Lines. 

The order, with Daewoo of ■ 
South Korea, is still clouded 
with some uncertainty, not 
allayed by the secretive U-S. 
Lines which Is headed by con¬ 
tainer pioneer Mr Malcolm Mc¬ 
Lean. With the associated land 

All sections of the 
industry face 
a rough passage 

faculties and containers, the 
investment would be well over 
$lbn. 

The deal would put a huge 
slice of extra capacity onto an 
already over-supplied market 
“ A megalomaniac idea ” and 
“the most irresponsible thing 
in tiie last decade” are some 
critical views from other lead¬ 
ing liner operators. 

Whether or not tbe deal goes 
ahead, all sections of the 
industry clearly face a rough 
passage in the next few years— 
and tbe attitude of their bankers 
could be crucial to survival. 

Says Mr Michael Revell, 
director of Shipping at Marine 
Midland Bank of the U.S.; “We 
are saying to our clients, 'plan 
for a depression as bad as we 
have now for two years.' '* 

of cheap oil 
By Nicholas Colchester 

THE STRAINS in the world 
credit system have shown how 
adapted to, and almost depen¬ 
dent upon, inflation the world 
economy has become. Now. 
similar warnings are being 
voiced about the oil price. The 
rise in the price was painful, 
say the pessimists, but the 
world has since invested so 
much in the higher price that 
a fall will -hurt too. 

Mexico’s predicament is at the 
heart of this argument. Its 
extravagant pyramid of debt 
was built upon oil and was 
therefore undermined when the 
oil market weakened. The 
resulting debt crisis shook the 
international banking system. 
Mexico’s finances were propped 
up just in time but they cer¬ 
tainly remain in no fit stale to 
withstand a substantial fall in 
the oil price. 

The Mexican debt crisis led 
straight to tbe Brazilian one. 
This was a cruel Irony, for a 
substantial part of Brazil’s 
cumulative balance of payments 
deficit during the 1970s had 
been due to the Eiger-like rise 
in the oil price shown here. 
In fact, the global debt statis¬ 
tics show how perverse it would 
be if a fall in the price of oil 
sot the dominoes of inter¬ 
national debt tumbling. At the 
end of 1982, according to ihe 
OECD, the total disbursed gross 
foreign debt of the developing 
countries will be around $626bn 
f£40lbn). Of this, roughly 
$190bn is owed by the Opec 
countries and Mexico, implying 
that the exposure of countries 
which want the oil price to 
remain high is still considerably 
smaller than those which have 
to import oil. 

The case is more finely 
balanced if one concentrates 
upon the countries whose debt 
looms large In the discussions 
of bankers—Mexico, Brazil, 
Argentina, Venezuela, Poland, 
Romania, Yugoslavia, South 
Korea, the Philippines and 
Nigeria. Of these, the oil im¬ 
porters have bank debt of 
$98bn, tbe exporters $88bn. 
while Argentina, with debt of 
$22bn, is self-sufficient. 

A fall in the price of oil 
should put debt on to a firmer 
footing by stimulating the 
world economy. Using an 
OECD model, Simon and 
Coates, the London stock¬ 
brokers. estimate that a $3-$4 
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fall in the price of crude oil 
would add between J and 1 
per cent to the combined GICP 
of the OECD countries if the 
lower price were sustained 
over a full year. A stimulus of 
this order would compensate 
for a halving in the recent 
growth rale of bank loans to 
the developing world, or would 
have the same impact on the 
OECD economies as a 2 per 
cent fall in interest rates 
across the spectrum of 
maturities. 

Of course ilie “ oil-priee-up " 
lobby is much wider today than 
it was ten years ago when its 
extreme narrowness created the 
need for the recycling of larce 
sums or oil revenue. The whole 
of Britain’s North Sea industry, 
the French nuclear programme. 
Brazil’s lively export trade to 
Nigeria, the shrinking of Opcc’s 
share of world oil production 
from 48 per cent to 35 per cent 
since 1979 — these are all 
phenomena which arc sustained 
by. and tend to limit, the rise 
in the price of oil. They arc all 
jeopardised by weakness in the 
oil market. 

Yet the overall debt figures 
and the OECD model suggest 
that old losers from a high oil 
price still outweigh the new 
gainers. This means that a slide 
in the oil price will be of net 
benefit to the world economy 
provided that the collapse of a 
new gainer, like Mexico, is not 
allowed to destroy confidence. It 
will be of little consolation to 
see most of the chain of world 
credit strengthened if one link 
is snapped in the process. 

Letters to the Editor 

Control over councils’ capital expenditure 
From the General Manager, 
Harloto Council 

Sir,—I am pleased to see that 
you have now joined those who 
are supporting the abolition of 
central government control 
over local authority capital ex¬ 
penditure. This is a complex 
issue which the abolition of any 
particular control mechanism, 
though welcome in its own right, 
is unlikely to do much to re¬ 
solve. But it is dear that con¬ 
trol over new capital expendi¬ 
ture is counter-productive to 
macro-economic management 
since it tends to depress expen¬ 
diture below any given national 
planning level and adds to the 
uncertainty already inherent in 
decisions concerning the 
medium-term outlook for the 
economy. The large under¬ 
spend on capital allocations in 
this financial year has signifi¬ 
cantly depressed demand to the 
economy below the level 
planned by the Government 

Concern over 

■,—Mr Anthony Nelson MP 
nary 19) is quite right in 
tg that my proposal to 
ge the question in merger 
tries would be dangerous, 
the danger would be to the 
uued complacent absence of 
licy which would actively 
tatn ■ and encourage effec- 
competition. 
e mergers about which 
. is justifiable public con- 
are those involving corn¬ 

's which are already either 
utely large and/or have 
antial market shares. Such 
ers inevitably reduce one 
nsion of competition by 
aiphtng tbe number of inde¬ 
pat competitors. The ques¬ 
ts whether the current law 

that fact anything like 
gh weight. 
Nelson evidently believes 

the Stock Exchange 
ures work so perfectly, that 
can be left to deal with 
iroblems created for share- 
>rs by the exciting merger 
tty favoured by their 
tors—and their merchant 
?rs. But the evidence is that 
ve profitability does not 
illy improve after such 
ers. What are shareholders 
ised to be capable of doing 
t that? 
Mr Nelson wishes there to 
lough effective competition 
to justify his extreme 

affaire—or Is it just laissez- 
ter? — approach, then 
y he too should be pressing 
a policy which would 
inely favour wore com- 
on rather than less. 
?r Sutherland. 
ty College, Cambridge; 

This is because the allocations, 
particularly housing, bore little 
relationship to what councils 
actually wished to spend. In 
The past it has been an Increase 
in public sector capital expendi¬ 
ture which has been the means 
of recovery from recession, ex¬ 
penditure which besides its 
direct benefit to the construc¬ 
tion industry tends to have a 
lower import content than other 
forms of economic pump-prim¬ 
ing. It is going to be much 
more difficult to achieve this 
boost now because of the 
present much tighter network 
of controls. 

Controls on capital expendi¬ 
ture are also unnecessary in 
order to reduce local authority 
expenditure as long as the fol¬ 
lowing . revenue, expenditure 
consequences rest substantially 
with the councils concerned. In 
tins respect tbe changes made 
by the Government to housing 
subsidy arrangements have 

National Gallery 
competition 
From Mr Sod Hackney 

Sir, — Your architectural 
critic, Colin Amery, in his 
article on the final result of 
the National Gallery competi¬ 
tion (December 31), overlooked 
mentioning that the Richard 
Rogers design, which he so 
evidently disliked, received by 
far tiie highest number of first 
choice votes cast by members 
of tbe public attending tbe 
exhibition, of the seven short¬ 
listed designs last August 

It is clear therefore that Hr 
Amery’s vitriolic comments 
(August 31) were not the views 
of many members of the public, 
who did not see. the Rogers 
design as an example of, to use 
Mr Amery’s own words, “the 
true spirit of: punk; modern 
buildings designed as deliberate 
insults; as affronts; as erode 
and coarse expletives; that 
expose the realities of modern 
life.” 

In fact, nearly one-third of 
those voting found tbe Rogers 
design exciting, and the one 
they hoped would win. 

So. while one might have 
questioned at the time the 
wisdom of tbe comment by Owen 
Luder. the President of the 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects, it now appears many 
more people agreed with his 
view than Mr Amery expected. 
Far from being "a moment of 
highest comedy ” Mr Luder’s 
comments stirred a level of 
interest and debate rarely seen 
on architectural issues in this 
country. That has to be 
-welcome. 

The result also shows, not so 

brought home directly to Coun¬ 
cils for the first time since the 
1920s the cost of financing new 
housing schemes and this will 
continue to keep new public 
bousing investment at a rela¬ 
tively low leveL 

The Government could 
abolish aD capital expenditure 
controls without major conse¬ 
quences for economic manage¬ 
ment or for local government 
revenue expenditure. Abolition 
would allow councils to plan 
their own capital programmes 
in a rational and sensible way 
and would give the opportunity 
for an overall review of the 
situation so that the capital ex¬ 
penditure plans of local authori¬ 
ties could return from the Alice 
on Wonderland world of the 
present situation to a closer 
approximation to the real world. 
Martin BasteaL 
Town HalL 
Harlow, Essex 

much that this competition was 
too important to be left to the 
architects, as suggested by Mr 
Amery but that it was too im¬ 
portant for it to be left just 
to the architectural critics. 

No longer will they be able 
to trot out their tired old phrase 
“the public hate modern archi- 

. lecture." The National Gallery 
voting proves that a consider¬ 
able proportion given a clear 
opportunity to speak for them¬ 
selves. like it. 
Rod Hackney, 
Drawing Office. 
214 Black Road, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

Worker 
participation 
From Mr S. W. Penwill 

Sir,—Mr M. O. Layton 
(January 13) cannot distinguish 
between proprietorship and 
employment. He is presumably 
a member of a union and as 
such is a part proprietor and 
entitled to participate in the 
direction of its affairs. 

An employee is not in the 
same category but can become 
so if he becomes a shareholder 
in the company by which he is 
employed. There is already 
legislation to enable this 
situation to be accomplished. 

Fuller participation should 
be encouraged in both fields— 
shareholders and union mem¬ 
bers have only their apathy to 
blame if the conduct of tbeir 
companies or unions is not to 
their lilting. 
S. W. Penwill. 
London International 
press-Centre. 
Room 5.23, 78 Shoe bone, 
ECL 

Sponsorship 
of the arts 
From Mr M. B. Smith 

Sir,—The controversy sur¬ 
rounding the appointment of 
the director of the Association 
for Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts as Secretary-General of the 
Arts Council has attracted some 
attention to arts sponsorship, 
revealing a number of miscon¬ 
ceptions regarding sponsorship. 

Three main misapprehensions 
have emerged. First, there is 
the fear that sponsorship re¬ 
sults in “commercialisation’’ of 
the arts, ie exploitation by busi¬ 
ness in a manner detrimental 
to the arts. Arts. sponsorship 
depends upon an equal relation-, 
ship between business and the 1 
arts, put of which image related 
benefits can accrue to the spon¬ 
sor. If this balance is upset 
then those benefits will not be 
forthcoming. The independence 
of the arts Is one of the prto-; 
cipai concerns of sponsors. I 

Second, the scale of arts 
sponsorship Is not as Inconse¬ 
quential as has been suggested. 
In some cases business sponsor¬ 
ship can account for as much 
as 20 per cent of an arts organi¬ 
sation’s funds. 

Finally, it should be noted 
that the implied polarity of 
business and the arts is inaccu¬ 
rate. Arts organisations func¬ 
tion as businesses; applications 
for Arts Council grants must 
be accompanied by a detailed 
budget demonstrating an antici¬ 
pated deficit. 

It Is to be hoped that Mr 
Rittner's appointment will lead 
to the Arts Council adopting 
a more constructive approach 
to business sponsorship. As for 
Hr Rittner’s suitability for the 
post, be will be judged by his 
results. His past record sug¬ 
gests that his new role will be 
of immense value to the arts 
in Britain. 
M. R. Smith, 
Manchester Business School, 
Booth Street West, Manchester. 

Savannah 
Gold Spirit 
From Mr John Friedman. 

Sir,—The beverage described 
in the article of the 12th tost 
is no doubt rum as it is made 
from sugar cane. Whilst most 
rums are made from sugar 
cane molasses, there are brands 
which are made from sugar 
cane juice, but no doubt the 
correct description is still 
“rum.” 
John Friedman. 
20 BoydeU Court, 
St John’s Wood Park, NWS. 

Royal Trust 
A rather special bank 

in the City 
Royal Trust, the UK. banking arm of one of the world’s largest trust companies,is no 
ordinary bank.Established in London since 1929,Royal Trust provides a wide range 
ofbanking services to corporations and personal financial services to individuals. 

Corporate Services ^ 
Short-Term Finance & Acceptance Credits ■ Term Loans ■ Leasing ■ Foreign Exchange 

Sterling & Currency Deposits ■ Bond lines * Commercial Mortgages 
Pension Fund Management 

Personal Services 
Residential Mortgages * Investment Management - Tax & Trustee Services 

Personal Financial Planning ■ Unit Trusts ■ Personal Loans 

Royal Trust 
The Royal Trust Company of Canada _ 

Royal Thist House, 48/50 Cannon Street, London, EC4 
Telephone: 01-236 6044. Telex: 8952879 
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NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR MAKES WAY FOR FRENCH ELECTRONICS SHAKE-UP 

Thomson absorbs Eurotechnique 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THOMSON, the French state- 
owned electrical conglomerate, has 
agreed to take over Eurotechnique. 
the Franco-American semi-conduc¬ 
tor company, in a key move to re¬ 
structure the French electronics 
components industry. 

National Semiconductor, the U.S. 
electronics company which at pres¬ 
ent owns 49 per cent of Eurotech¬ 
nique. will receive payment of a 
symbolic FFr 1 for its shore in the 
company. M Jean-Pierre Chevene¬ 
ment. the Research and Industry 
Minister, said yesterday. 

The U.S. company, which formed 
Eurotechnique at the end of the 
1970s with the now nationalised 
Saint Gobain of France, will, how¬ 
ever, maintain a technological link 
with Eurotechnique. 

Saint Gobain will transfer its 51 
per cent stake to Thomson, setting 
the seal on the company's move out 

of the electronics business, put into 
effect after nationalisation. 

The Thomson takeover will group 
the French electronics components 
industry around two “poles" - 
Thomson itself and the state-con¬ 
trolled electronics and defence 
group, Matra - each with a suffi¬ 
cient "critical mass” to take on for¬ 
eign competition. 

M Chevenement announced the 
agreement at the first meeting yes¬ 
terday of France's National Elec¬ 
tronics Development Committee, 
including industrialists, scientists, 
trade unionists and government of¬ 
ficials. He re-affirmed the plan to 
raise France’s status to the third 
largest force in world electronics af¬ 
ter the U.S. and Japan, by dint of a 
FFr 140bn (S20.46bn) five-year in¬ 
vestment programme whose main 
lines were announced last summer. 

As part of the programme, M 
Chevenement said yesterday that 

government credits for the electron¬ 
ics sector would rise to FFr 8bn this 
year from FFr 8.2bn in 1982. 

The research credits, principally 
from the Defence and Industry 
Ministries and the Post Office will 
be added to the own funds put up by 
companies, including foreign 
groups in France - plus loans from 
the banks and capital markets. 

He also announced an eight-point 
development programme to boost 
France's electronics prowess. Pro¬ 
jects will be set up ranging from 
computerassisted manufacture of 
silicon chips and programming de¬ 
velopments to the establishment of 
a large French scientific and indus¬ 
trial computer. 

The re-organisation of the compo¬ 
nents sector follows months of ne¬ 
gotiations which M Chevenement 
described yesterday as “difficult" 

Apart from Eurotechnique, 
France already has two other com¬ 

ponents manufacturers set up in 
collaboration with U.S. companies - 
Thomson with Motorola and Matra 
with Harris. Last autumn, the Gov¬ 
ernment decided to reduce the 
number to two - setting off the ne¬ 
gotiations to absorb Eurotechnique 
into the Thomson group. 

Eurotechnique employs about 460 
people in a factory at Rousset, near 
Aix-en-Provence. No turnover- fig¬ 
ures are published and it is known 
to have been operating at a loss. 

American officials in Paris have 
voiced concern about the lack of 
compensation for the National Sem¬ 
iconductor stake. The Thomson 
takeover follows the rancorous ne¬ 
gotiations last year over national! 
sation of the former French ITT 
telephone subsidiary, CGCT, which 
entailed months of haggling over 
the compensation price paid by 
France. 

New cash 
dispenser 
makes 
money talk 
By Alan Cane in London 

NCR, the U.S. computer company 
and leading banking hardware sup¬ 
plier, will next month launch an 
advanced cash dispenser with a 
voice of its own. 

Britain's National Westminster 
Bank is expected to be one of the 
first test sites for the new machine 
which will be able to speak in a var¬ 
iety of languages and regional ac¬ 
cents. 

Leading banks see the voice as a 
novelty. They are more impressed 
by the increased reliability that the 
new machine offers through the use 
of advanced technology. 

The machine, the NCR 50B0, was 
developed and will be manufac¬ 
tured at NCR's Gourie plant in Dun¬ 
dee. Scotland, where it was known 
in the banking world by the code- 
name “Glen Clover." 

Among its features are a system 
for kicking off poarts of the ma¬ 
chine so that only bank staff can 
have access while opening the 
principal mechanism to third party 
maintenance. 

With banks placing increasing 
emphasis on automated tellers 
(ATMs) or cash dispensers to take 
the load off counter staff, reliability 
has become a priority. The new ma¬ 
chine could be maintained and re¬ 
plenished at weekends by non¬ 
banking staff. 

The new machine will also have a 
video display screen on which it will 
be possible to draw diagrams as 
well as print messages. 

NCR is already a world leader in 
the development and supply of 
ATMs. Its 1780 model has the facili¬ 
ty to talk directiy to a bank's com¬ 
puter when the bank and its compu¬ 
ters are open but to work indepen¬ 
dently when they are not 

UK fears Brussels no longer 
supports special budget rebates 
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

BRITISH OFFICIALS yesterday 
expressed alarm over a tactical 
move which appears to withdraw 
the European Commission's sup¬ 
port for special arrangements to re¬ 
duce the UK's payments to the EEC 
budget this year and next. 

After studying the declaration 
submitted by the Commission to 
the European Parliament's budget 
committee on Wednesday, the offi¬ 
cials were last night urgently seek¬ 
ing clarification of words which 
seem to rule out further special 
short-term deals of the kind which 
have substantially cut back Brit¬ 
ain's payments to Brussels since 
1980. 

The Commission intended the 
declaration to show firm support 
for the Parliament's view that the 
British budget problem should be 
dealt with by an increase in the 
Community's budget revenues and 

the development of new spending 
policies of benefit to the UK. 

Its aim was to secure the Parlia¬ 
ments backing for a supplementary 
budget designed to refund £490m 
($768m) of Britain’s payments to 
Brussels last year. Anxious to be 
seen as forcing member govern¬ 
ments into a faster development of 
the Community, the Parliament has 
demanded an assurance of no more 
special deals for the UK as its price 
for adopting the supplementary 
budget 

The Commission's move risks fac¬ 
ing the UK with a budget bill this 
year of a Elba or more. 

This is because it attaches a high¬ 
er priority to settling the fundamen¬ 
tal issues of whether and how to en¬ 
large the EEC budget and to what 
new policies should be developed. 
The Commission's declaration as¬ 
serted that “these derisions will 

have to be applied in such a way 
that no transitional measures will 
need to be taken.” Transitional 
measures” means do further special 
budget rebates for the UK. 

Until now, the British believed 
that the Commission intended to 
push for an agreement on its pro¬ 
posals for another short-term deal 
once the supplementary budget was 
out of the way. Instead, the Com¬ 
mission has opened the way for a 
protracted negotiation on much 
more difficult issues. 

The British fear that France and 
other EEC countries will exploit the 
situation to try to secure UK agree¬ 
ment for the removal of present 
limits on the size of the EEC bad- 
get 

Brussels sues Paris over farm 
derision, Page 3 

Bethlehem Steel cuts salaries; 
by paul Taylor in new York 

BETHLEHEM Steel, the second 
largest U£. steelmaker, yesterday 
became the second leading U.S. 
company in less than a week to an¬ 
nounce salary cuts for its non-union 
employees. 

The company is to cut the sala¬ 
ries of more than 14,000 non-union 
employees in its steel group and 
general offices by between 8 per 
cent and 10.5 per cent 

Last July, Bethlehem cut the sal¬ 
aries of the same workers by 5 per 
cent and those of its corporate offi¬ 
cers by 10 per cent 

Earlier this week, U-S. Steel, the 
largest U.S. steelmaker, announced 
plans to cut salaries and wages of 
28,000 non-union staff by 5 per cent 
from February 1. 

Bethlehem's move, the latest step 
by the big UJ5. steelmakers to cut 
costs in the face of mounting losses, 

will affect about 6,000 secretarial, 
clerical and technical workers and 
8,000 supervisory employees. 

The company, which in the first 
nine months of last year reported a 
£322.7m pre-tax loss and which has 
recently announced the closure of 
its Lackawanna, New York, steel 
plant with the loss of 10,000 jobs, 
said the pay cuts would save the 
company about S20m a year. 

Mr Donald Trautlein, chairman, 
said the cuts were “absolutely es¬ 
sential for the long-term future of 
the company.” 

On Wednesday, Bethlehem Steel 
led a move by five main US. steel 
manufacturers to increase list 
prices for carbon and alloy sheet 
strip and plate products by an aver¬ 
age of 6 per cent 

The price increase, if it sticks, 

trill be the first since mid-1981 and 
is seen as an attempt by the leading 
steelmakers to position themselves 
for an expected increase in demand 
and contract negotiations with big 
steel purchasers such as General 
Motors. 

Janes and Laughlin Steel, a sub¬ 
sidiary of LTV, National Steel Re¬ 
public Steel and Wbeeling- 
Pittsburgh Steel joined the Bethle¬ 
hem initiative. However, UJS. Steel, 
said yesterday that it had not in¬ 
creased its prices. 

The U.S. steel companies had a 
disastrous year in 1982 with produc¬ 
tion and shipments near depression 
levels. Republic Steel this week an¬ 
nounced a 5239.2m full-year loss 
and other steel manufacturers are 
expected to announce similarly 
poor figures. 

Further steps in Korf 
group dismantling 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE DISMANTLING or Herr Willy 
Korfis steel and engineering group 
is expected to continue with the an¬ 
nouncement by Herr Gerhard 
Fuchs, joint owner of Korl und 
Fuchs System Technik, that he will 
buy out the 50 per cent Korf stake 
in the concern. 

Korf und Fuchs, which makes 
equipment for electric-arc furnaces 
and had sales of DM 21m (S8.7m) 
last year, is 50 per cent owned by 
Korf Stahl. Herr Korfs European 
holding company which last Friday 
announced composition proceed¬ 
ings for protection against its credi¬ 
tors. Herr Fuchs said the deal 
would go through in the next few 
days and the concern had no prob¬ 
lems with liquidity or earnings. 

Korf Stahl announced composi¬ 
tion proceedings after Herr KorTs 
master company, Korf Industrie 

und Handel, and his chief domestic 
steel producer, Badische Stahl- 
werke, sought court protection. 
Since then, Mohr und Federhaff, 
the core of the group's mechanical 
engineering activities in West Ger¬ 
many, and two subsidiaries have 
petitioned for composition proceed¬ 
ings. 

A question mark will stand by 
Korf Industries Inc, the holding 
company for the group's North 
American interests, which an¬ 
nounced talks with 18 creditors at 
the beginning of the week for the 
restructuring of its loans. 

It is believed these amount to 
SlOTm, but Mr Roger R Regel- 
brugge, the concern's president, 
and Herr Korf have said that the 
difficulties in Germany and in the 
UB. are quite unrelated. 

Zero option campaign 
Continued from Page 1 

lines with the Soviet negotiators, 
has been publicly told not to do so 
again. There is little doubt among 
arms control experts in Washing¬ 
ton, however, that Mr Nitze will 
continue privately to probe the So¬ 
viet negotiating position in the 
search for possible alternative 
routes to an agreement 

Anthony Robinson adds from 
Moscow: The Soviet Union has dis¬ 
missed suggestions that it might be 
prepared to consider a compromise 
solution at the INF talks in Geneva 
which would reduce the number of 
U.S. Pershing and cruise missiles to 
be deployed in Western Europe in 
return for a reduction in Soviet SS- 
20 missiles aimed at West European 
targets. 

An article in the weekly Moscow 
News carried by Tass said that any 
such compromise agreement was 
absolutely unacceptable and added 
that Western calculations that the 
Russians would make concessions 

at the last minute were illusory. 
The possibility of such a compro¬ 

mise to replace the current “zero 
option” position is reported to have 
been informally discussed by US. 
and Soviet negotiators in Geneva 
during the summer and explored 
again during recent Soviet-West 
German talks in Moscow and Bonn. 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, formally rejected 
the zero option during his just-com¬ 
pleted visit to Bonn, and now the 
Soviet propaganda machine ap¬ 
pears to be seeking to dispel any 
hopes that the Soviet Union would 
be satisfied with any compromise 
which allowed the deployment of 
any of the new U.S. missiles. 

Western diplomats believe that 
the uncompromising line is primari¬ 
ly intended to maintain pressure on 
Western governments so as to 
make the minimum possible con¬ 
cessions as the deployment dead¬ 
line approaches. 
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EUROPE 
Andermatt (Sw) 100-270 cm New snow. High winds. 
Arose (Sw)110-160 cm Excellent skiing conditions. 
Avoriaz (Fr)_125-180 cm Powder on hard base. 
Davos (Sw)_140-230 cm New snow on good base. 
GrindelwaJd (Sw).. 40-100 Cm Good skiing In all areas. 
Isola (Fr)_81-122 cm New snow on hard base. 
St Anton (Aus)_ 85-220 cm Deep powder everywhere. 
St Moritz (Sw)  80-160 cm Good skiing but v. windy. 
Selva (It) —__ 60-100 cm New snow on good base. 
Hgnes (Fr)_175-195 cm Good skiing but hith winds. 
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 

THE U.S. 
Hunter (N-Y.)-10- 60 ins 35 trails open. Machine snow. 
Squaw VaL(CaL)— 0- 66 ins Powder and packed powder. 
Sugar-bush (Vt) 26- 36 ins New snow. Powder and packed. 
Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations. For Current 
Scottish ski conditions call U-K- (0) SI 2468041. 

Japanese 
consider 
plants 
in Britain 
By Charles Smith In Tokyo 

THE WAVE of Japanese interest in 
investment projects in the UK that 
has accompanied the visit of Mr 
Patrick Jerkin. the British Industry 
Minister, continued yesterday. 

Honda, the car manufacturer, 
said it was “ready” to start a feasi¬ 
bility study on establishment of a 
motor cycle plant in the UK. Mit¬ 
subishi Electric revealed it was 
“positively studying" a plan for UK 
manufacture of video tape record¬ 
ers. Fuji tec, which manufactures 
lifts, said it was considering build¬ 
ing a plant in Britain. 

The official British response was 
cautious. Mr Jenkin said yesterday 
that the investment projects were a 
move in the right direction but that 
much more would be needed to put 
economic relations with Japan on 
an even keeL Japan ran a £2bn 
(S3.14bn) trade surplus with with 
Britain last year, he noted, and this 
might widen further this year. 

The signal from Mitsubishi fol¬ 
lowed announcements earlier in the 
week of Sanyo Electric's plan to as¬ 
semble VTRs at Lowestoft in Nor¬ 
folk and of Hitachi-MaxelTs deci¬ 
sion to set up a video cassette pro¬ 
duction plant in Shropshire. 

This seemed to indicate Japan's 
intention to help offset its trade sur¬ 
plus with an investment drive. 

There is strong pressure for the 
Japanese to produce video products 
in the UK Britain is the world's 
largest market for video recorders 
and imported 2.4m units in 1982 
with a landed value of about £48Qm. 

The only video recorders made in 
Britain are assembled by Thom 
EMI in Newhaven from kits import¬ 
ed from JVC of Japan. It hopes to 
increase annual production to 
240,000 by the summer, 10 per cent 
of last year's imports. Sanyo has an¬ 
nounced it will assemble 5,000 a 
month (2J> pa- cent of imports), at 
its factory. 

The announcement from Honda 
came directiy from Mr BQyoshi Ka- 
wasjima, the company’s president, 
who was readily granted approval 
by the Industry Minister to under¬ 
take the feasibility study. 

Mr Jenkin's visit continues today 
and he is due to meet top executives 
of Nissan Motors for discussions on 
the long-stalled Nissan proposal to 
build cars in the UK 

John Griffiths writes: Unlike Nis¬ 
san's plan to start UK car produc¬ 
tion, a British Honda motor cycle 
plant would be unlikely to meet any 
opposition in the UK because no 
significant indigenous manufacture 
survives. Only a handful of makers, 
most significant among them the 
Meriden co-operative remain and 
their combined output is little more 
than 100 a week. The Japanese 
manufacturers rinwiiwat** the UK 
powered two-wheeler market, with 
about 90 per cent of all sales. Honda 
is the clear market leader, with a 
share of about 45 per cent 

Tokyo trade surpluses, Page 6 

MBB chief 
steps down 
Continued from Page 1 

primarily from MBB's public share¬ 
holders, who include the states of 
Hamburg, Bremen and Bavaria and 
who control just over 50 per cent of 
the equity. 

It is suggested that some public 
shareholders are dissatisfied with 
the cautious Prof Made lung’s busi¬ 
ness policy. 

They have argued that Dr Vogels, 
a man with a reputation for having 
good contacts at Government level, 
would be a more effective advocate 
for MBB in Bonn in securing Gov¬ 
ernment support for aerospace pro¬ 
grammes.. 

The company offered no explana¬ 
tion for the management change. It 
merely announced Dr Vogel's ap¬ 
pointment and added that Professor 
Madehmg wQl become deputy chief 
executive and will be the board 
member responsible far military 
aircraft 

It added that the .division was of 
special significance to MBB be¬ 
cause of the possible development 
of a new European fighter plane. 

The meeting of the company’s su¬ 
pervisory board confirmed that 
MBB would have to make cuts in its 
workforce and in its investment in 
the aramerrial aircraft division 
which is involved in building the 
European Airbus. 

But it appears that the superviso¬ 
ry board has not accepted manage¬ 
ment’s proposals to reduce the 
group's workforce from 38,000 to 
3L50Q with 2,400 redundancies. The 
board has called on management to 
pot forward new proposals for Cuts 
and to seek ways of easing the bur¬ 
den of redundancy. 

In its 1881 financial year, MBB 
reported a rise In net profits from 
DM 5 Llm to DM 58.5m. 

Sates revenues rose by 158 per 
cent to DM 4u85bn. 

BELL'S 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL'S 

the lex Column 

new in 

The UK Chancellor's dark warn¬ 
ing that speculators against sterling 
might live to regret their actions 
fell on deaf ears yesterday, as the 
pound travelled an downwards 
against the dollar in London. At its 
fortnightly meeting, the Bundes¬ 
bank fried a more' subtle ruse. Its' 
key interest rates were left un¬ 
changed, to prop up the D-Mark, 
while DM 4bn of extra liquidity was 
injected through an extension of re¬ 
discount facilities to please the do¬ 
mestic markets. 

Davy 
This has not been a distinguished 

week for City analysts. Caught fiat¬ 
footed on Wednesday by both Racal 
and Tate & Lyle, they were simply 
dumbfounded by yesterday's inter¬ 
im figures from Davy. Profits for 
the six months to September had 
been expected to total around £45ra 
pre-tax As it turned out, they 
dropped 53 per cent to £3.1m. The 
dividend prop was swept away by a 
halved payment and, worst of all, 
hopes of full-year profits in the area 
of £16m were dashed by the compa¬ 
ny’s own forecast that the second 
half would look similar to the first 

Net assets of around 88p per 
share proved wholly Inadequate 
support for the share price* con¬ 
fronted with this barrage ci bad 
news. After halving last year, it 
dropped 21p yesterday to 59p at 
which level the market capitalisa¬ 
tion of £55.7m is not much above 
the net cash position in Davy’s bal¬ 
ance sheet 

That rash, however, is being 
whittled away by the absence of 
new orders - and prepayments- to 
fund an overhead structure costing, 
about £200m per annum. This fig¬ 
ure should fall by around 10 per 
cent in the current year but the 
group's engineering capacity, in 
particular, will remain seriously un¬ 
der-utilised. ■ - 

.New. orders in the six months to¬ 
talled only about ElOOm, which may 

. have been roughly balanced by can¬ 
cellations, so the year-end order 
book of E2bn has probably been de¬ 
pleted by the. equivalent of turn¬ 
over. Davy has. recently negotiated 
two synfuel projects, worth some 
-5285m, but otherwise there £s little 
to show for all the high-level sales¬ 
manship. A couple of major orders 
could transform Davy’s fortunes 
but it may be two more years before 
process plant construction picks up. 
In the meantime, tire shares are 
resting heavily on the yield of 9.1 
par cent implied by a halved final 
dividend. 

Japanese profits 
In common with cither stock, mar¬ 

kets. Tokyo is discounting a recov¬ 
ery which still looks a long way off. 
The latest forecast of Japanese cor¬ 
porate profits, from the Nomura Re¬ 
search Institute, holds out no hope 
of an upturn before the second half 
of the fiscal year to March 1984. 

But,.when it comes, the recovery 
is expected to be sharps Nomura 
forecasts a profits increase of 16 per 
cent in tire six months to next 
March, compared with the previous 
half-year. This figure is roughly in 
line with other estimates coming 
out of Tokyo - Daiwa is reckoning 
on a 21 per cent upswing. By then, 
Nomura reckons, the corporate sec¬ 
tor should have run through its se¬ 
vere de-stocking phase, interest 
rates will be. still lower, and the 
strengthening of. the yen against 
the ■ dollar should' be. feeding 
through into much reduced manu¬ 
facturing costs. •’ 

Productivity gains are expected 
to play their customary part, with 
unit costs rising more slowly than 
inflation and there is likely to be 
some official stimulus to tire domes¬ 
tic building industry. But the key to 

Only someone on the right course 
can help you with yours. 

A universal bank has the 
right instruments to determine 
your exact position and help 
plot the best course to your 
goal. The coordinates of our 
branch system dot the globe. 

Among our comprehensive 
services are time and notice ■ 
deposits in all major currencies, 
short medium and long-term 
loans (overdrafts, straight and 
roll-over loans, acceptance 
credits in £-stg, US $, DM arid 
other Eurocurrencies with spe¬ 
cial emphasis on trade finance 
and forfaiting), placement and 

• trading in foreign securities 
such as Eurobonds; conver- •• 
tibles etex,-foreign exchange... 
and international portfolio . 
management 

Whenever and wherever you 
encounter problems with com¬ 
plicated international financing, 
contact the Deutsche Bank. 

Wfe’li put your business on a 
proper course. 
Deutsche Bank AG 
London Branch 
6 Bishopsgate. RO. Box 441 
London EC2P 2 AT 
Tei.:2834600 

Deutsche Bank 
A century of universal banking 

profits recovery lies in reversing 
the decline in exports, which have 
fallen by 10 per cent since then- 
mid-1981 peak. .That depends very 
largely on the U£. economy - and a 
containment of the protectionist 
pressures which are now reckoned 
to influence at least 40 pa cent of 
Japan's overseas sales. 

MFI 
It is no surprise that MFI has 

benefited from the surge in con¬ 
sumer spending, but it also seems 

-to have caught the tide just at the 
moment when it had put-rts own or¬ 
ganisation in shape. Volume grew 
by 20 per cent in the half-year to 
November, of which a significant 

. proportion must represent in¬ 
creased market share on the back 
of a revamped product range- and 
two new outlets. The1 decision to 
take over the Hygena trade name 
seems to have paid off in helping to 
move the product image higher up 
the market, while the inuerimert in 
management control systems is un¬ 
derlined by the minimal growth in 
staff - up 100 to 2,800 over the peri¬ 
od - to cope with the increased busi¬ 
ness. 

With net margins rising by 23 
percentage points to 10.7 per cent, 
pre-tax profits emerged atCXUm, a 
rise of 58 per cent admittedly 
against a poor period last year. In 
the current half, apart from inter¬ 
nal cost controls, MFI is being help¬ 
ed on prices by productively guns 
from me mechanisation of flat- 
packed furniture production and it 

. will be opening six further stores in 
tire six months. Die market is ex¬ 
pecting profits of around {24m for 
the year, well ahead, of tire {36.8m 
high achieved in 1980 and although 
the shares lost another lp to I40p 
last might; against the euphoric 
high of 182p around Christmas, 
Urey are still on a prospectiveurolti- 
pleof about 20. fully taxed. 
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& Arnold 
Timber, Building Materials, Keating and 

Plumbing Equipment for the Construction, 
and Allied Trades. Northampton 52424. 
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in AIRLINE LOOKS FOR EXTRA STATE AID 

eker Air France loses $ 120m 

rujiucous 
US 

s 
#4, : 

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS 

AIR FRANCE is counting on a trip¬ 
ling of Government support this 
year to FFr 500m (S74m), according 
to M Henri Sauvan, the airline's 
managing director. 

The aid, coming in the form of 
advances from the state as share¬ 
holder, follows sharply higher 
losses for 1982. These, confirmed by 
M Pierre GinuideL the fthwirpiMn 
yesterday, amounted to FFr 820m 
(SI 20m) more than twice as high as 
the previous year's deficit of FFr 
380m. 

However, while annrmwririg a 
“prudent" policy for the current 
year, the airline's management has 
made clear that no drastic noffwcks 
are envisaged and that the fleet, 
currently befog reinforced with the 
first deliveries of Boeing 737s; is to 
remain Intact 

M Sauvan's predecessor in the 
number two job, M Gilbert Perol, 
resigned in the summer after Gov¬ 
ernment pressure against staff cuts 
at the airline. 

M Giraudet said Air France re¬ 
mained “in the ranks of the least 
sick" among the world’s air compa¬ 

nies. Last year’s deficit, which in¬ 
cludes losses from Concorde, the 
use of which has been cut back with 
only a Paris-New York service re¬ 
maining, amounted to 3.7 per cent 
of sales. This compares with an av¬ 
erage of 6 per cent among lata 
members, according to Air France. 

EUROBONDS 
The International Capital Mar¬ 
kets report and the FT Interna¬ 
tional Bond Service appear on 
the back page of this section. 
Page 24 

A "considerable reduction" in the 
deficit is hoped for this year in 
preparation for a recovery in 1984, 
M Giraudet said. 

Among the factors affecting prof¬ 
its last year were political events in 
the Middle East — fnr-imimg the 
fighting in Lebanon - and in Argen¬ 
tina, where services were stopped 
during the Falklands conflict. 

The company also, lost from the 
high value at the AnTiar Anring the 
year and suffered from the rise in 

the cost of servicing a growing debt 
The ratio of debt to capital Is reck¬ 
oned to have , risen in two years 
from 29 to 5.4. 

Cash flow remained positive last 
year but was trimmed by some 80 
per cent to FFr 132m. This com¬ 
pares with a peak of FFr 19bn in 
1979. 

Growth in passenger traffic on 
subsonic routes was 19 per cent, 
while the number of seats on offer 
was increased by 29 per cent The 
average occupancy rate dropped 
slightly from the previous year’s 
level of 849 per cent 

Freight traffic meanwhile in¬ 
creased by 29 percent 

Concorde flights were described 
as being not for from break even, 
after dropping services to South 
America, fie company it barf 
still to decide what to do with the 
three Concordes - out of . the seven 
it has - which are currently 
grounded. 

The airline’s subsidiaries.in the 
charter, travel hotel businesses 
meanwhile.ill showed profits for 
last year. 

Increased loan provisions hit 
net profits at Banque Worms 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

BANQUE WORMS, the fourth larg¬ 
est French investment bank, has re¬ 
ported a sharp foil in net profits for 
last year, above all because of an in¬ 
crease in provisions on doubtful 
loans. 

The bank, taken over by the state 
in last year’s nationalisations, is 
studying collaboration with two oth¬ 
er newly-nationalised banks - 
Banque Vernes and Banque Pari- 
sienne de Credit - according to'M 
Georges Vianes, its new chairman. 
But these links are not expected to 
go as for as a complete merger of 
the three institutions. 

Profits after tax, depreciation and 
provisions fell to FFr 18m (£L3m) in 
1982 from FFr 42m in 1981. Before 
these items, profits were substan¬ 
tially higher at FFr 161 m compared 
with FFr 106m in 198L 

The bank’s balance sheet pro¬ 
gressed to FFr 34bn last year from 
FFr 28bn in 1981 and FFr 24bn in 
1980. 

The set of results is the first to be 
announced by a nationalised Mnk- 
One of the reasons for the early re¬ 
lease seems to have been to scotch 
rumours circulating recently in Fa¬ 

ns that the bank had actually made 
a loss last year. 

M Vianes, im4priiwing that the 
hank would continue to maka prof¬ 
its in the post-nationahsation era 
said it would keep its identity and 
expected to maintain expansion 
abroad. This year Worms plans to 
open an agency in Singapore. 

Worms is ranked as the 13th larg¬ 
est French bank.. It is one of the 
three smaller institutions national¬ 
ised last year for which the Finance 
Ministry is believed to be working 
out a restructuring plan, along with 
other state-owned institutions. 

Santa Fe 
earnings 
are halved 
By Paul Taylor fn New York 

SANTA FE Industries, the rail and 
energy company, yesterday'report 
ed a dramatic halving in its fourth 
quarter earnings. It blamed particu¬ 
larly difficult conditions in the rail*; 
way business. 

Fourth quarter earnings dropped 
to 5269m, or 32 cents a share, from 
S55.2m, or 62 cents a share, on reve¬ 
nues which fell from S8119m to 
5786.9m. 

For the year, net earnings fell to 
51809m, or 52.08 a share, from 
52429m, or 52.73 a share, on reve¬ 
nues of $3.18bn, against S337bn a 
year earlier. 

Mr John Reed, the chairman, 
said: "Railway operations felt the 
severe impact of reduced carload- 
fogs, which were down 17 per cent 
for the year and the quarter. In 
addition, expanded railway mainte¬ 
nance programmes, carried out dur¬ 
ing the fourth quarter, bad an ad¬ 
verse impact" 

Mr Reed added that these factors 
more than offset the effects of a 
cost reduction programme, includ¬ 
ing a 13 per cent cut in staffing lev¬ 
els. 

While there had been no improve¬ 
ment in rail freight traffic, Mr Reed 
said the cost reductions should help 
the company to take advantage of 
any economic upturn. 

Peugeot launches model 
to win back market 
BY KENNETH GOODING M LONDON 

PEUGEOT today ravels its new 
"supermini" car, the 205, in which it 
has invested FFr L2bn (5180m) for 
new production equipment alone. 

The 205 riots between Peugeot's 
104 and its bestselling 305 models 
and is a vital element in the compa¬ 
ny’s attempt to daw back lost mar¬ 
ket sharein Europe. 

It will meet intense competition 
from, among others, the Fiat Uno, 
announced only yesterday, the Gen¬ 
eral Motors “S" car (known at the 
Opel Corsa on the Continent and 
the Vauxhall Nova in Britain), the 
Renault R5. and Ford Fiesta, as well 
as BL's Metro. 

The 205 will be assembled at Mid¬ 
house, Alsace, and later this year, 
at Villaverde in Spain. Eventually 
there will also be asembly in Africa. 

Peugeot hopes to produce about 
250,000 of the 205s annually. Output 
of the 10-year-old 104 has been 
about 150,000 a year and that of tbe 
305, around 200,000 a year. Total 
European sales of "superminis" is 
about 2.45m while output of Pen- 
geot-badged cars in 1981 was 
around 678,000. 

The newcomer will be launched 
first in France next month and then 
progressively introduced. to other 
major European markets. 

The UK subsidiary predicts that 

the 205 wDl become the beshseQing 
Peugeot in Britain with a 2 per cent 
market share, suggesting sales of 
around 30900 to 35900 a year. 

One of the engines to be used by 
the 205 is also new and was devel¬ 
oped from the power unit used in 
toe VERA research model, pro¬ 
duced with French Government fi¬ 
nancial support to find ways of in¬ 
creasing feel economy without sac¬ 
rificing performance. 

To keep costs down, tbe engine, 
which is being made at Douvrin, 
uses some parts from Peugeot?s ex¬ 
isting units. Called toe XY 7, it is a 
1360 cc unit which develops 59 
brake horsepower. The engine will 
be used for other models in the Peu- 
geotrCStroen-Talbot ranges. 

The rest of toe 205 owes a great 
deal to toe VERA project and Peu¬ 
geot claims that, through a combi¬ 
nation of weight reduction and im¬ 
pressive aerodynamics, it gives up 
to 65 miles per gallon. 

The 205 is a five-door hatchback. 
Initially, five versions wfll be of¬ 
fered with a fhnigp of four engines 
and four or five-speed gearboxes. 
Later a diesel engined version will 
be available. ■ • - 

There are also plans for a three- 
door derivative, out this might be 
sold as a 105 replacement. 

Three aluminiui 
groups in red 
BY OUR NEW YORK AND MONTREAL STAFF 

North American aluminium 
companies have announced fourth 
quarter losses because of the de¬ 
pressed state of world markets. 

AUrmrni^m Company of America 
(ALCOA) reported a net loss of 
53296m, or 45 cents a share, for the 
1982 fourth quarter, against a net 
profit of S329m, or 42 cents a year 
earlier. 

Canadian-based Alcan Alumini¬ 
um had a quarterly net loss of 
USS60m,or71 cents, compared with 
a set profit of S28m, or 32 cents, a 
year earlier. 

Alcoa’s revenues in the fourth 
quarter were Sl.OBbn compared 
with SlJbn a year earlier, which 
made full year revenues S4.67bn 
compared with $5.03bn. 

Reynolds Metals, toe second larg¬ 
est U.S. aluminium company, made 
a fourth quarter loss of $19.8m com¬ 
pared with a loss a year ago of 
S21hl Quarter sales were S669-7m 
compared with 5787.1m. Net profits 
for the year were $7.7m or 26 cents 
a share compared with $86.7m or 
S1.4Q a share. 

Annual sales were $298bn com¬ 
pared with S3-572bn. 

Alcoa, toe largest U.S. aluminium 
company, is looking for a slow but 

modest recovery in 1983 after suf¬ 
fering heavy losses in the closing 
months of 1982. Net profits for the 
year as a whole slumped from 
S2969m to 5109m or just 11 cents a 
share. 

The group explained that, as in 
the third quarter, its performance 
had suffered as the result of a less 
profitable products mix. higher in¬ 
got and scrap sales and lower mill 
product shipments. But it added 

the price of primary alumini¬ 
um appeared to be firming, and that 
a slight increase in order rates was 
apparent 

Alcan Aluminium shipped more 
ingots and semi-fabricated products 
in 1982 but because of low metal 
prices the company showed a loss 
for the year of U5S58m against 
earnings of 5284m or $394 a share a 
year earlier. It was the first yearly 
loss for Alcan since 1932. 

Sales and operating revenues 
were S4.8bn against $49bn. 

The losses occurred during the 
second of 1982 ejmgftIHng out 
profits earned in toe first half. The 
impact of toe recession on alumini¬ 
um markets was most serious in 
the second half especially in North 
America, Europe and Australia. 

U.S. drugs companies 
report higher income 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

AMERICAN HOME Products, toe 
food and drugs company with ma¬ 
jor interests in prescription drugs 
and packaged medicines, has re¬ 
ported its 31st consecutive year of 
increased earnings. 

Net income rose by 13 per cent in 
toe fourth quarter from 51279m, or 
82 cents a share, to 51449m, or 92 
cents a share. For toe year as a 
whole, earnings rose from 54979m 
or $3-16 a share to 5560.1m, or 5359 
ashore. 

Revenues for the quarter rose 
from SL04bn to $L17bn, and for toe 
year from S4.l3bn, to 5458bn.. 

Sales of the prescription drug and 
medical supplies spgmant, which in¬ 
cluded the Sherwood Medical acqui¬ 
sition as from March, rose by 24 per 
cent for the year. Overall sales in 
the US. rose by 16 per cent for the 
year and 19 per cent in the final 
quarter, but toe strength of the dol¬ 
lar meant that foreign sales were 
little changed over toe period. 
• PFIZER, another major drug 
company, said that net inenma in 
the final quarter had jumped from 
575.9m to 5825m even though cur¬ 
rency fluctuations had hit toe latest 
period to the tune of 520m. 

Italtel 
reduces 
losses 
to $86m 
By James Buxton in Rome 

ITALTEL, the state-owned com¬ 
pany, Italy’s major supplier of 
telecommunications equipment, 
test about U20bn (5885ml test 
year. But the loss was mainly the 
result of very high 
charges and was less than half 
that lor 1981, when tbe company 
suffered a record L268bn deficit. 

The company’s sales rose from 
U03bn in 1881 to L930bn last 
year, according to the prelimi¬ 
nary results. This is an increase 
of 32 per cent, about double the 
Italian inflation rate. 

The gross operating margin lor 
1982 was L135bn, against only 
L24bn in 1982. But this was more 
than obliterated by net financial 
charges which amounted to 
LXSObn, against Ll48-4bn last 
year. 

The company is going through 
a major recovery programme di¬ 
rected by Sra. Marisa Beflisario, 
toe managing director. It in¬ 
curred heavy losses as a result of 
a badly planned expansion pro¬ 
gramme in the 1970s and the feil- 
ure of SIP, die Italian telephone 
utility, to maintain its ordering 
programme because of its own fi¬ 
nancial difficulties. 

Both companies are controlled 
by BIST, the telecommunica¬ 
tions sub-holding of tbe DU stale 
industrial bolding company. 

Balters recovery programme 
includes staff reductions. The la¬ 
bour force was down to 23,700 at 
tbe end of last year, against near¬ 
ly 29900 at tbe end of 1980. A far¬ 
ther 3900 workers are to go in 
the next three years. The staff re¬ 
duction and increases in produc¬ 
tivity lifted sales per head by 
nearly 30 per cent last year. 

The company says its recovery 
plan is on target and that it will 
break even in 1984. For tins year 
a loss of lAObn on safes of 
L U50bn is forecast 

BankAmerica profit 
for year falls 5.8% 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

BANKAMERICA Corp toe parent 
company of the largest bank in the 
U.S., reported a drop in operating 
earnings for tbe final quarter and 
the year. 

The company suffered a 13.3 per 
cent decline in fourth quarter earn¬ 
ings before securities transactions 
to 573.4m or 46 cents a share, 
against S8L6m or 57 cents a share 
in the 1981 quarter. 

Securities transactions raised net 
income for the latest quarter by a 
marginal S800,000. 

But the full year operating earn¬ 
ings fell by 59 per cent to S419.6m 
or 52.81 a share, including the cum¬ 
ulative effect of an accounting 
change. In 1981 earnings stood at 
5445.4m or S3.02 a share. 

The accounting change reduced 

operating income in the latest rear 
by 5900,000. 

Net income for the .rear, however, 
increased by 1.4 ‘per cent to 
S451-5m, or S3.03 a share, against 
5445.4m or S3.02 a share. 

The bank said the difference be¬ 
tween opera Ling income and net in¬ 
come largely reflected the cumula¬ 
tive effects of a change in accoun¬ 
ting for investment tax credits. This 
bad the effect of increasing income 
before securities transactions by 
S89m for the yeur and S2m for the 
quarter. 

Mr Samuel Armocost. president 
said net, income was reduced by in¬ 
creased not loan charge-offs, nan- 
performing loans and additions to 
loan-loss reserves which stood at 
0.9 per cent of outstanding loons at 
the end of the year. 

Westinghouse profits 
slip back in quarter 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

WESTINGHOUSE Electric, the sec¬ 
ond largest US. maker of electrical 
equipment after General Electric, 
reported a dip in net profits for the 
fourth quarter to SlOOUm, or S1.13 a 
share, from $103.1 m, or SI.20, a year 
earlier. 

This was in sharp contrast to GE, 
which earlier this week announced 
a IB per cent increase in net profits 
for the final period to S542m. 

Westinghouse’s revenues for toe 
three months were $2.61 bn, com¬ 
pared with $2-53bn a year earlier, 
making S9.75bn for the year, 
against $9-38bn. Full-year net prof¬ 
its were ahead slightly at S449.3m, 
or $5.16 a share, from S438m, or 
$5.10. 

Sperry, the computer and indus¬ 
trial products group, is expecting a 
recovery in earnings after a steep 
decline in the nine months to De¬ 
cember. 

Net income in toe third quarter 
fell by 22 per cent from 5519m, or 
$190 a share, to 540m, or 90 cents. 

Revenues fell from S1.39bn to 
S197bn. 

This took nine-month earnings 
down by 53 per cent from 5140m or 
$3.33 a share to S65.2m or S1.47. 
Revenues fell from $4bn to S3 67 bn 

Mr Gerald Probst, chairman and 
chief executive, said yesterday that 
an improvement was expected in 
some areas, particularly informa¬ 
tion processing. The outlook for its 
defence business was strong. 

Revenues from computer sys¬ 
tems rose slightly in the third quar¬ 
ter. But on the machinery products 
side, sales oJf Sperry New Holland 
farm equipment fell by 31 per cent, 
and there was a 24 per cent decline 
in Sperry Vickers fluid power prod¬ 
ucts. 

Rockwell International, the mili¬ 
tary electronics, space systems and 
automotive parts manufacturer, 
yesterday reported higher profits in 
toe first quarter to December 31 
bolstered by government defence 
contracts. 

Union support 
for Hoogovens 
jobs project 
By Water EJHs 

In Amsterdam 

TRADE UNION feeders repre¬ 
senting toe 18900-strong workforce 
at Hoogovens, toe leading Dutch 
steelmaker, have endorsed a com¬ 
pany plan for the creation of op to 
450 jobs for yotnig people. 

Under toe plan, individual work¬ 
ers could volunteer either to work a 
reduced number of hours or, in tbe 
case of those aged 57% or over, to 
accept early retirement An agreed 
296 per cent reduction in the index¬ 
ed wage increase due this month 
would pay for toe escheme. 

Hoogovens has been under con¬ 
siderable finMTiriai pressure m re¬ 
cent years and last September was 
granted FI lbn (5384m) in Govern¬ 
ment aid to help fund a three-year 
restructuring programme costed at 
F139bn. 

The company is still in dispute 
with Hoescb of West Germany over 
EEC quota rights to toe production 
of same 400,000 tonnes of steel an¬ 
nually. Hoesch and Hoogovens de¬ 
merged last year when tbe Dutch 
concern felt it could no longer sus¬ 
tain losses incurred in West Ger- 
many. 

Product recall worries U.S. insurers 
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT 

U.S. INSURERS were sent into a 
flutter last week by news of a law¬ 
suit which could have important im¬ 
plications for their product liability 
business. McNeilab, a subsidiary of 
Johnson *nd Johnson, has sued a 
group of insurance companies for 
about 5117m to cover the cost of the 
company's recall of its Tylenol prod¬ 
ucts. 

In a three-day period last au¬ 
tumn. seven people died in the Chi¬ 
cago area after allegedly taking 
Tylenol pain relieving capsules 
which had been laced with cyanide. 

The tragedy attracted nationwide 
attention. It soon became clear that 
the products had not been tam¬ 
pered with before they left the com¬ 
pany, but it was decided to stop 
producing the capsules and to recall 
and destroy all those on toe market 

The company has put the “s* “ 
this at about $100m. 

In the papers filed in connection 
with toe lawsuit, the company says 
that once it had become aware of 
the poisonings, any failure to recall 
the products could have been 
claimed as neglegent omission, con¬ 
stituting a proximate cause of any 
further poisoning.Thus it was “obli¬ 
gated by reason of such potential li¬ 

ability to effect a prompt withdraw¬ 
al of said Tylenol capsules." 

In essence, Johnson and Johnson, 
is saying that if it had done nothing, 
tiie company — and its insurers - 
could have been hit for millions of 
dollars in potential bodily injury 
lawsuits. It is asking its insurers to 
share the burden of its actum. 

Although its property and liabili¬ 
ty policies do sot include specific 
coverage for product recall, toe 
company says its policies do not bar 
it from making such claims. 

Product recall is apparently ex¬ 
cluded from its liability policies, but 
Johnson and Johnson claims that 
this exclusion is not applicable 
since it is based on the idea that toe 
product concerned is faulty. That it 
says, was not the case with the 
Tylenol capsules which left its 

doors. 
There are two parts to toe law¬ 

suit In tbe first tbe company is 
yoking to recover about S67m of its 
costs under a number of excess and 
product liability policies. If it is suc¬ 
cessful, insurers say, the scope of 
product liability insurance will have 
been significantly widened- 

In a second claim, the company is 
seeking to recover money under an 
all risk policy which, among other 

things, provides cover against busi¬ 
ness interruption losses and extra 
expenses connected with such in¬ 
terruptions. 

The court papas make dear that 
tiie claim is not. just an attempt to 
cover toe loss of business caused by 
the halt in Tylenol production. It in¬ 
cludes “withdrawal expenses in¬ 
curred under toe first claim for re¬ 
lief in the event that such with¬ 
drawal expenses are adjudicated 
not to be recovered from the prod¬ 
uct liability insurers." 

The company notified its insurers 
in November of its intended dams, 
and has not yet had soy response 
from them. Hence the publication 
last week of the details of its suit A 
lot of fine print is certain to he ex¬ 
amined before this one is over. 
• A guide to the funding issues 

related to toe asbestos crisis has 
been published in New York by the 
National Council on Compensation 
Insurance. It warns that toe liabili¬ 
ties-arising from asbestos-associat¬ 
ed disease are threatening tbe basis 
of the workers’ compensation sys¬ 
tem as well as the U.S. tort system. 

"The asbestos problem will have 
to be resolved in u way which dif¬ 
fers from its current handling, and 
it will have to be resolved in refer 

tively short order," the report con¬ 
cludes. 

Meanwhile, Lloyd's of London 
has joined II major asbestos insur¬ 
ers - including Royal and the Com¬ 
mercial Union - to set up the Asbes¬ 
tos Claims Council The objective is 
to co-ordinate toe growing number 
of asbestos-related claims and 
speed their disposition. 

• Mr John McGilhcuddy, chair¬ 
man of Manufacturers Hanover 
Corporation, had some mildly com¬ 
forting thoughts last week for those 
who fear that deregulation in tbe 
U.S. financial services industry will 
hurt toe established insurance in¬ 
dustry. 

He told toe annual conference of 
the Insurance Information Institute 
and the Insurance Services Office 
that his bank would like to have toe 
opportunity to underwrite property 
and casualty insurance. Bui he 
said: "That is quite different from 
saying that I would hang out our 
shingle (nameplate) tomorrow and 
toe same would apply to insurance 
brokerage. 

“I guess what Tm saying is that 
much of the current talk about toe 
potential of financial supermarkets 
may be greatly exaggerated." 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. December 1982 

Societes de Developpement Regional 
Sod£t£ de Developpement Regional dn Nord et do Pas-de-Calais 

Societe de Developpement Regional de l'Ouest SODERO 
Societe de Developpement Regional de la Bretagne 

Societe de Developpement Regional de Lorraine LORDEX 

Societe de Developpement Regional de Normandie 
Societe de Developpement Regional du Langnedoc-Roussillon SODLER 

Societe de Developpement Regional du Sud-Est 

Societe de Developpement Regional de Champagne-Ardenne CHAMPEX 

Societe de Developpement Regional du Sud-Ouest EXPANSO SDR 

Soci6t& de Developpement Regional de Picardie SDR Ficardie 

Yenl0,000,000,000 
Guaranteed by 

The Republic of France 

Lead Managed by: 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited Sumitomo Life Insurance Co. 

Co-Lead Managed by: 

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, Limited 

Managed by: 

The Bank of Tokyo Ltd. 

Co-Managed by: 

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd Nippon Life Insurance Company 
The Nippon Trust and Banking Co. Ltd 

Funds provided by: 

Asabi Mutual Life Insurance Company The Bank of Tokyo Lid. 
Banque Indosuez, Tokyo Branch Banque Nationale de Paris, Tokyo Branch 

Credit Commercial de France, Tokyo Branch Credit Lyonnais, Tokyo Branch 
XJaido Mutual life Insurance Company Fukoku Mutual Life Insurance Company 

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation The Nippon Credit Bank, Lid. 
Nippon Life Insurance Company The Nippon Trust and Banking Co. Ltd. 

Societe Gene rale pour favoriser le Developpement du Commerce The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 
et de rindustrie en France, Tokyo Branch 

Sumitomo Life Insurance Co. The Sumitomo Marine and Fire Insurance Company, Limited 

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company Limited The Taiyo Mutual Life Insurance Company 

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company limited The Yasuda Mutual Life Insurance Company 

Agent: 

♦ 
The Snmitomo Bank, limited 
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

David Lennon looks at a market described as the ‘Las Vegas’ of Israel 

To the Holders of 
Plans to reform the Tel Aviv stock exchange 

International Income 
Fund 

Short Term 'A' Units 

Distribution Units — in Bearer Form 

Short Term 'B' Units 

Distribution Units — in Bearer Form 

Long Term Units — All Holders 

Midland Bank Trust Company {Channel Islands) Limited as 
Trustee of the above mentioned Fund has declared the 
following dividends per Unit for the financial period ended 
31 st December. 1982. payable on the 31 si January, 1983. in 
respect of Units in issue an 31st December. 1982:— 

Short Term 'A' Units - Distribution Units 
US$0.0637 per Unit- payable against Coupon No. 3. 

Short Term 'B' Units — Distribution Units 
US$0.0462 per Unit- payable against Coupon No. 3. 

Long Term Units 
US$2.00 per Unit — payable against Coupon No. 22. 

Unit holders should send their Coupons to either the Trustee 
at 28/34 Hill Street, St Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands or to 
one of the following Paying Agents:— 

Bankers Trust Company, One Bankers Trust Pla^a, New 
York. N.Y. 10005. and 
Dashwood House. 69 Old Broad Street London EC2P 2EE. 
Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. 74 Rue Aldringen. 
Luxembourg. 

Arrangements have been made whereby holders of ail Long 
Term Units in issue at 31st January. 1983 may reinvest the 
dividend paid at that date in additional Units at a purchase 
price equal to the Net Asset Value per Unit at 30th January. 
1983 (as an indication, the Net Asset Value per Unit was 
US$23.14 on 16th January, 1983). This right will be terminated 
at the close of business on 28tfi February, 1883. Long Term 
Unit holders who desire to reinvest their dividend should 
advise the Trustee or Paying Agent accordingly when 
presenting their coupons for payment. 

Midland Bank Trust Company 
(Channel Islands) Limited 

Trustee 

Dated 20th January. 1983 

THE search for a hedge against 
triple figure inflation rates has 
turned the Tel Aviv stock ex¬ 
change into the Las Vegas of 
Israel. For most of the punters 
the gamble has paid off, as 
share prices have rocketed up¬ 
wards in spite of the odd bout 
of nerve shattering profit- 
taking by the big boys. 

Over one third of the 
country’s households invest 
some or all of their savings on 
the market and its movements 
are watched as closely as those 
of any of the players from Tel 
Aviv's Maccabl team in a 
European-cup basketball match. 

Turnover on the Tel Aviv 
stock exchange is close to $50m 
a day. The value of the stocks 
is some SiSbn. Last year there 
were 77 first-time issues which 
raised a total of 5259m. 

Given all this, it was there¬ 
fore hardly surprising that the 
resignation of the chairman of 
the stock exchange. Dr Meir 
Heth, a couple of weeks ago. 
amidst a flurry of charges of 
stock manipulation, aroused 
nationwide interest. 

Until bis resignation few 
people had heard of Dr Beth 
or seen his photograph. Today 
his is a household name, and 
his face is as familiar as that 
of most cabinet ministers. News¬ 
papers carry daily reports of 
his every utterance, and tele¬ 
vision and radio have given him 
saturation coverage. 

An austere looking man with 
a reputation as a bright, 
responsible and cautious 
economist. Dr Heth served as 
chairman for the past five years. 
Previously he had served in 
various official posts including 
controller of banks at the 
Central Bank. 

With such a background 

therefore, it was all the more 
surprising when Dr Heth 
called a press conference and 
announced tint in his opinion, 
the stock market was heading 
for a major fall unless serious 
reforms were undertaken. 
" Ultimatelybe said, “ there 
has to be a relationship 
between the market and the 
economy. Stocks cannot keep 

day auction system, and 
thirdly, he wants efficient 
controls placed on mutual 
funds and portfolio managers. 

Dr Heth has become increas¬ 
ingly worried about the dangers 
facing the small investors who 
do not understand, in his 
words, the need for some 
relationship between the 
market price of a stock and its 

exchange. 
Dr Heth’s reforms will, if 

implemented, rob these people 
of some of tbetr power. Even 
more importantly, if he can 
■introduce continuous trading, it 
will became much, more difficult 
to manipulate share prices. 

Under the auction system the 
brokers, with the commercial 
banks being the biggest of these, 

Day after day crowds gather outside television shop windows in towns 

and cities throughout Israel. They are not, as might be expected in 
other countries, watching some sports match but are instead looking 
with nail-biting anxiety at the results of the day’s trading on the Tel 

Aviv stock exchange 

suspended if the 5 per cent 
limit is reached. 

The rules were . originally 
designed . to' allow time for 
second .thoughts but the. stock 
exchange .chairman feels that it 
has now been subjected to fre¬ 
quent. tf. undetectable, abase. 

In order ito diminish such 
abuses," he wants continuous 
trading Introduced. It will not 
end all manipulation, such as 
* wash sales." but it will make 
life more difficult for the mani¬ 
pulators. 

Hie .absence of controls on 
portfolio managers also' worries 
Dr Heth. “ Today, any person 
who wants to, can open a shop 
and become an investment 
counsellor.” 

interest 
charges 
slows CUB 
By Miduid Thotnpron Nod 
in Sydney 

going up forever when their 
market value is far out of pro¬ 
portion to the real value of the 
companies." 

His call for a series of re¬ 
forms designed to curb the 
excesses of an exchange whose 
stock index rose by almost 300 
per oeut last year was flatly 
rejected by the directors of the 
exchange. 

Within a week of resigning 
Dr Heth was back in his post, 
after the major participants in 
the stock market realised that 
it would be better to consider 
his reforms than have to face 
possibly more severe and re¬ 
strictive changes imposed by 
the Knesset (parliament). 

Dr Heth has proposed three 
basic reforms. Firstly, he wants 
stricter criteria for new com¬ 
panies wishing to launch 
issues. Secondly, trading 
should be continuous, he says, 
rather than the current one-a- 

true value as gauged by any 
real economic criteria. 

The concern is well founded. 
At local bank branches blue 
overawed factory workers 
jostle with elegantly clad 
matrons in front of the invest¬ 
ments desk as the harried 
adviser tries to keep up with 
the flurry of buy-sell orders. 
Investing in the stock market 
Is ‘ an egalitarian sport in 
IsraeL 

The attraction of the market 
is that there is no capital gains 
tax and by investing in equities 
the average Israeli can keep his 
money liquid rather than tying 
it up in inflation-proofed, long¬ 
term savings programmes. 

There has for long been con¬ 
cern that the same people—the 
banks and the large institutions 
—serve as issuers of their own 
shares, as the major brokers and 
also sot as members of the 
board of directors of the 

first match buy and sell orders 
within thetr own network. Only 
the residue of unsatisfied pur¬ 
chase or sale orders are brought 
ca the exchange, where in a 
single session starting at 1.30 pm 
prices ore negotiated between 
buyers and sellers. 

If a share price rises or falls 
by more than 5 per cent the 
share is suspended. The follow¬ 
ing day it starts at the 5 per 
cent up air down level sad if it 
is still not cleared, then the 
automatic 5 per cent adjustment 
applies again. 

Only on the third day are con¬ 
trols removed and the share sold 
freely. * 

Dr Heth explains that by 
offering more shares for sale 
than can be marketed, or bid¬ 
ding for more-shares than can 
he suppiHed, brokers are able to 
change the price by 5 per cent, 
and yet not have to buy or sell 
a single share since all deals are 

Regarding this as an 
“ intolerable H situation ■ he 
wants the laws, designed for a 
much smaller market is the 
1960s, amended to establish suit¬ 
able criteria for the licencing 
of portfolio managers and their 
behaviour in the market. 

The interesting aspect of the 
massive uproar over Dr Heth’s 
actions Is that, just like the in¬ 
vestors he Is trying to protect; 
the stock exchange chairman 
has gambled. By going public 
about his worries he hopes to 
force the directors of the 
exchange to take bis proposals 
seriously. like most of those 
who play the Israeli market he 
appears to have won hand¬ 
somely. 

The exchange’s directors have 
agreed to set up sub-committees 
to study the proposed reforms.>. 
Only time will tell whether Dr 
Heth’s gains were real, infla¬ 
tionary, or liable to be lost oh 
the roulette table known to one 
and all In Israel as the “boursa." 

Carrian rescue package queried 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

U.S. $150,000,000 

Kingdom of Sweden 

Hoating/Hxed Rate Bonds Dae 1991 

In accordance with The provisions of the Bonds, notice is 
hereby given that for the three months interest period from 
21st January, 1983 to 21st April, 1983 the Bonds will cany an 
Interest Rate of per annum. The relevant Interest 
Payment Dare will be 21st April, 1983. The Coupon amount 
per US. 55,000 will be US. 5114.06. 

On 17th January, 1983 the Ten Year Weekly Treasury Rate 
was 10.32 per cent per annum. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
Agent Bank 

BANKERS and analysts in Hong 
Kong are questioning aspects of 
the draft rescue packages now 
being proposed for Carrian in¬ 
vestments limited (CIL), the 
liquidity-starved quoted pro¬ 
perty company, and Carrian 
Holdings (CHL) its unquoted 
parent 

CIL has a net worth of 
HK?162m (U.S.$24-8m) and 
debts of HKS2.9bn, while CHL 
has a negative net worth of 
HK$1.15bn and debts of 
HK$1.4bn. Bankers are being 
asked to reschedule debt princi¬ 
pal for CIL. and reschedule 
both principal and interest for 
CHL. 

Some bankers want to k»ow 
what constitutes the HKS2.5bn 
of unspecified assets which CIL 
hopes to sell hi 1983 and 1984 
in a draft cashflow projection 
produced by Wardiey, the mer¬ 
chant bank, which Is Carrion's 
financial adviser. 

Analysts question whether 
Wardley’s HKglbn write-down 
of CEL’s property portfolio as of 
November 30, 1982 adequately 
reflects the extent of today’s 
recession in Hong Kong's pro¬ 
perty market. 

It is also noted that at the 
BK$250m which would be lent 
to the group toy its unknown ulti¬ 
mate shareholders if reschedul¬ 
ing was agreed, HK$168m would 

repay loans by CIL, the quoted 
vehicle, to Carrian Holdings, the 
ultimate shareholders’ own com¬ 
pany. The balancing HK$S2m 
would go directly into the un¬ 
quoted Garrian Holdings. More¬ 
over, that money has not yet 
been transferred to Hong Kong, 
and Wardiey says it cannot 
guarantee that it will come. 

Bankers also note that die 
rescheduling proposals depend 
on die support of every bank 
owed more than HKSlm. 

Wardiey says tiie rescue 
scheme should begin on April 1 
this year and pendU^* a decision,. 
Carrian Is suspending both prts-1 
opal a"d interest payments on 
its debts. 

Foreign banks face new 
form of tax in Abu Dhabi 

BY OUR ABU-DHABI CORRESPONDENT 

FOREIGN BANKS operating in 
Abu Dhabi will be faced with 
a new form of taxation if a 
directive issued recently by 
Sheikh' Zaid Bin Sultan AL 
nahayan, the Shir comes into 
effect 

Central Bank, - Introduced ' a 
licensing system, - which 
entailed payment of an annual 
licence fee of roughly £10,000 
($15,800) and collection, of the 
spouWshi? fee lapsed. 

AUSTRALIA'S largest beer 
producer, Carlton ahd United 
Breweries " (CUB) / raw ■ 
5.3 per cent improvement in 
earnings for the half-year to 
December 31; from Af23.4m 
to A$24.6m ' (USf&LZm), 
despite, the fact that the 
group's interest charges had 
spurted upwards by 61 per 
cent, to reach AgL&3m. 

The interim1 dividend fas un¬ 
changed at 6 cents a share, 
covered by earnings that fell 
from 14.64 cents to 12L85 
cents a share .because of a 
recent one-tor-fire scrip issue. 
Turnover in the" first half was 
10.9 per cent, higher, at 
A$S10m. This Is partly 
accounted for by higher beer 
duties in Australia, though 
the company said it had 
improved its market share h 
Queensland, New South 
Wales, and the UK. - 

Earnings for the half-year 
included dividends from Us 
49 per cent holding in Elders 
ixir, plus other ' associate 
companies, totalling ABim, 
against A$7.7m previously. 

Elders USX, a fast-growing 
pastoral, food, flnanee and 
resources group, is- expected 
to earn fa the region of 
A$68m for the year to June 
30 1983, against A$6L3m last 
year. 

If all profits of associates 
Were equity-accounted, CUB'S 
half-year profit would be in 
the region of A$32m. In a 
statement, " 'the company 
would only say that the per¬ 
centage increase lo equity- 
accounted profit would be 
considerably higher than the 
increase in the conventional 
non-equity-aecoanted profit as 
disclosed. (&3 per cent). 

Interest charges were 
sharply higher, despite hope 

-of a better cashflow In the 
second half of 1981-82 that 
would have helped the group 
retire some of the expensive 
debt Incurred during its 1981 
foray into Elders. 

Tax - payments were 
A$12-4m, against AflSJA. 

Nomura Securities income falls 
By OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

NOMURA SECURITIES, one of 
Japan's top investment houses, 
reports a 23.3 per cent fall in 
consolidated net income for the 
full year to September 30. 

The group's net income fell 
to Y39bn ($169m) from Y50.8bu 
In the previous year. Revenues 
were down 14.6 per cent at 

Y262bn from YSOTbn of a year 
earlier. Earnings per share fell 
to Y25.17 from Y33.8 on a pre¬ 
tax Income of Y87.6bn compared 
with Ylllbn last year. 

Meanwhile the Nomura 
Research Institute In its 
monthly review is forecasting 
only marginal growth for the 

pre-tax profits' of Japanese 
industrial companies in the 
second half of the current fiscal 
year ending March 31. 

Profits will rise only 0.1 per 
cent the institute said. If the oil 
and coal industry is excluded, 
profits overall will show a 43 
per cent decline. I 

The directive instructs banks 
that they should make an 
annual payment to the govern- 
meat of 20 per cent on profits, 
and that this payment is to be 
retroactive. This news has 
surprised some banks; particu¬ 
larly those who" caiiie' to Abu 
Dhabi after 1973, the date the 
United Arab Emirates Currency 
Board was set up. 

The main foreign banks that 
could be affected are Chartered, 
GrimUays and Barclays from 
the UK, Citibank, Bank of 
American and Chase Manhattan 
from the the Algemene 
Bank of Netherlands, plus a 
number of other banks from 
Europe, Iran and the Indian 
sub-continent 

Prior to that, banks had been 
paying a form of sponsorship 
payment to the government 
equal to around 20 per cent 
of profits. The then Currency 
Board, now replaced by the 

Although some banks have in 
fact continued to make the pay¬ 
ment, banks established in The 
Emirate after that date received 
no specific: instructions that 
such a payment Was required 
or might be introduced at a 
laterjlfte, .... 

Restricted licence banks, a 
form of offshore hanking unit, 
are also affected by the new 
directives, although representa¬ 
tives, of foreign banks bave not 
been approached so far. 

Westinghouse 
in Korean deal 
By Ann Charters in Saoul 

Two aspects of the directive 
.are causing: particular concern. 
First is its retroactive nature. 
Secondly, the directive does not 
provide that losses in any 
sphere may be carrled-over 
against obligations to pay in 
the following year. In addition, 
lack of notice and a close dead¬ 
line, about two months accord¬ 
ing to one banker, could make 
it difficult for some of the banks 
to raise sufficient cash. 

WESTINGHOUSE . Electric 
SA, a subsidiary of the Swiss 
artri or WCstinghOuse Electric 
of the U& has signed an 
agreement with Hyundai 
Electrie Engineering; part of 
the Hyundai group of South 
Korea, to form a joint ven¬ 
ture, to specialise in industrial 
and engineering services. 

The company, to be based 
in Ulsan near industrial areas 
in south-east Korea, will pro¬ 
vide Industrial apparaftis, 
repair services, electrical and 
mechanical equipment instal¬ 
lation and training services, 
and field engineering. 

The market for such 
services is estimated at 
$100m annually, according to 
Westinghouse Electric SA. 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. 

Finance for Industry International B.V. 
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability•) 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Senior posts at grass roots 250, OOC 
« - , , day refining comple 
March and »in and Shell at 
lYAOiau ax1U Saudi Arabia. Sii 
■w /f -t __ Parsons last year, h< 
McLennan as manager, projec 

• Mr James W. S. Macdonald 

work on development of a new, 
grass roots 250,000 barrel-per- 
day refining complex for Fetro- 
min and Shell at Al-JubaO in 
Saudi Arabia. Since joining 
Parsons last year, he has served 
as manager, project operations 
for the systems division. Mr 
Mock has been with Parsons for 

vsJLous 
vWv 

U.S. $75,000,000 

has been elected vice-president- 15 years and is currently serving 
finance of MARSH AND Mo- as project director for expansion 

Offshore Mining Company Limited 
U.S.$100,000,000 

Guaranteed Routing Rate 
Notes due 1986 

LENNAN COMPANIES, INC, of Area's oil and gas gathering 
Neiw York, from February 1. He facilities at Prudhoe Bay on the 
is finance director at C. T. North Slope of Alaska. _ 
Bowring and Company, Marsh • CELANE8E INTER- 
and McLerm&n’s UK subsidiary. NATIONAL CO, a subsidiary of 

11 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1988 
Mr Macdonald's predecessor, Mr Celanese Carp has appointed 
Brace W. Schnitzer, has been Mr Edward J. Grosso, Jr, as vice- 

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

Finance for Industry pic 
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1961) 

Payable as to 20 per cent, on 3rd February, 1983 

and 80 per cent, on 3rd August, 1983 

Issue Price 100 per cent. 

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:— 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Banque Paribas 

County Bank Limited 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Salomon Brothers International 

Nomura International Limited 

Barclays Bank Group 

IBJ International Limited 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 

The 15,000 Notes of U-S.S5.000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List ^TheSlocfe.&whange 
of the United Kingdom, subject only to the issue of the Notes- Interest is payable annually on 1st February, the first such payment 
being due on 1st February, 1934, 

Particulars of the Notes, Finance for Industry International B.V. and Finance for Industry pic ore available from Extel 
Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 4th February, 1983 from:— 

Hoare Gorett LtcL, 
Heron House, 

21st January, 1983, 

319-325 High Holborn, 
London WC1V7PB. 

named president and chief president—Pacific/Europe, 
operating officer of Marsh and Grosso was vice-president, 
McLennan, Inc, the firm's world- nfng for Celanese Interna 
wide insurance brokerage sub- Co. 
sidlary. —— 
• Mr Otto Werther and Mr 
Bruno Sabmann have been 1 11 1 ■ 111 ■ 
appointed directors general of 
the forwarding group KUHNE & 
NAGEL INTERNATIONAL, 
Pfaffikoo. Switzerland. Both are 
members of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Kflhne & Nagel, 
Luxembourg. Mr Werther is 
responsible, worldwide, for the 
forwarding activities of the 
international transport organise- 
tion of KOhne & Nagel. Mr Bruno m 
Salzmann is responsible for WI)) 
finance/accounting and coc- NjY/ 
trolling for the worldwide Kflhne 
& Nagel Group. 
• DOME CANADA has 
appointed Mr J. Laois Lebel as 
president and director. A lawyer, 
Mr Lebel served in Canada with 
Chevron Standard from 1948 to 
1680. He managed that com¬ 
pany’s land, legal, government 
relations and public affairs, and 
'was vice-president, director and . 
member of their executive com¬ 
mittee. He is a director of six 
other Canadian companies. 
• RENAISSANCE ENERGY.-the 
Calgary-based oil and gas opera¬ 
tor, has appointed two new 
directors-. Mr Robert K. Dixon 
and Hr Jonathan Mtdur. Mr. co, 
Dixon is currently acting, as an 
independent oil'.and gas con¬ 
sultant prior to which he acted 
as director, president and chief 
executive officer of, Merland 
Explorations for a period Of six 
years. Mr Deitcher -is a stock¬ 
broker in Montreal with vat/ 
Dominion Securities Ames, one [A- 
of the leading Canadian broker- —==— 
age firms. 
• Mr Paul T. Hartnng and Hr 
Victor L Hock have been -named 
project vice presidents of THE 
RALPH M. PARSONS COM- . 
PANY. Mr Hartung will Jwcome January 1983 
project director, for Parsons’ 

For the six months 
21st January, 1983 to 21st July, 1983 

In accordance with the provisionsof the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest 

. has been fixed at 99k per cent and that the Interest 
payable on the relevant interest payment date, 21 st 

July, 1983 against Coupon No. 10 will be U.S. 546-82. 

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Compwty of New%rk, London Agent Bank. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Commercial PaperProgram 

Mannesmann Capital Corp. 

suppariedjy 

Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

New 'Ybrk Branch 

Vfe served as fmmetid adviser <md also serve as a 
commercial paper dealer in connection tmih Bus program. 
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IN AUSTRALIA, the weather is. 
a political issue, so it is hardly 
surprising the announcement 
that about 10 foreign banks 
were to be allowed into the 
country as a possible heralding 
of the opentog-up of the market 
fully to overseas competition 
should be greeted as a victory 
for Mr John Howard, the 
Federal Treasurer. 

. The entry of foreign banks 
was the key recommendation of 
the Campbell Committee of In- 

. quiry into the Australian finan¬ 
cial System, which published its 
report 14 months ago. 

Some within the Treasury 
were not Impressed" with the 
foreign banks- argument, but 
Mr Howard has succeeded in his 
quest -7- overcoming opposition 
from within his own department 
and from parts of the. ruling 
Liberal-National Party coalition, 
some members of which feared 
that the entry of foreign banks 
might cost it votes in this year’s 
General Election. 

The . significance of Mr 
Howard’s success on . the foreign 
banks issue lies in his position 
as deputy leader of the Liberal 
Party and the heir apparent1 to 
Mr Malcolm ’Fraser, Prime 
Minister: This bodes well, it is 
widely thought, for further pro¬ 
gress along the road to the 
Campbell Report vision . of a 
more efficient, .dynamic and 
equitable Australian financial 
system. 

Further details of the entry 
requirements for foreign banks 
followed tills week. 

Mr Howard said last week 
that successful applicants would 
be required to establish reason¬ 
able branch networks, and,that 
other criteria the Government 
would consider, included the 
level and quality of the Austra¬ 
lian equity proposed; the stand¬ 
ing and substance of the foreign 
banks’ principals; range and 
depth of services offered, in¬ 
cluding branch networks; 
nature and scale of operations 
proposed; geographical spread, 
and whether there was full 
reciprocity of bank entry in the 
countries concerned. 

Less important, said Mr 
Howard, would be the appli¬ 
cants’ former or current involve¬ 
ment in non-bank financial 
institutions in Australia, and 
other financial links with the 
country, including past involve¬ 
ment in Government and private 
sector fund-raising. 

As a criterion, “ geographical 
spread " is being taken to imply 
that the initial 10 or so banks 
granted Australian licences will 
Include at least three from Asia, 
at least three from North 
America, and at least three from 
the EEC. 

Mr Howard says; “Potential 
applicants are invitedtp submit 

to me an outline of tfieir longer- 
term objectives in a detailed 
plan of intended activities over 
an initial—say five-year—period, 
together with an assessment (in 
detail) of how their. participa¬ 
tion would benefit the Australian 
economy." - 

Within minutes of Mr 
Howard’s announcement which 
took Canberra by surprise. Bank 
of America was tte first to say 
it would be applying for a 
licence under the terms out¬ 
lined by the Government, while 
In a long list growing-by the 
hour, other leading candidates 
including Citibank, Chase Man¬ 
hattan, Bank- of Montreal and 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce: Barclays, National 
Westminster, Lloyds. Midland 
Bank, Samuel Montagu, Morgan 

subsidiary with a strong branch 
network. This week, it was an¬ 
nounced that Algemene Bank,' 
of Holland, was taking a 50 per' 
cent stake In Alpine Finance, a 
subsidiary of Mr Kerry Packer’s 
Consolidated Press Holdings. 
Alpine will be renamed ABN 
Australia. It has leasing and 
commercial hire purchase inter¬ 
ests, and will also become in- 

. volved in money - market 
■ operations ' and corporate 
lending. Its capital base is to be. 
expanded to at least ASlOm. 

A crucial issue for most con¬ 
tenders win be the degree .of 
local equity participation 
required by Mr Howard in the 
new ventures. The Treasurer 
said last week that file policy 
regarding local equity partici¬ 
pation would be basically the 

About 10 foreign banks are shortly to be 

allowed into Australia following a key recom¬ 

mendation of the Campbell Committee which • 

called for liberalisation of the financial system. 

Michael ThompsOn-Noel reports 

Grenfell, Standard Chartered 
and Hill Samuel, together, with 
Deutsche Bank (which has long 
played a major rote in Austra¬ 
lian Government fund-raising). 
Union Bank of Switzerland, 
Swiss Banking Corporation. 
Dresdner Bank and Amro Bank 
as well as Bank of Tokyo, Mitsui 
Bank. Industrial Bank of Japan, 
Sumitomo, ' and Honkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. 

It could be a ' lengthy 
burin ess, particularly as 
numerous foreign banks already 
have dose ties with Australia. 
Bank of America, for example, 
has a merchant banking sub¬ 
sidiary, BT Australia, while 
Citicorp Australia (at present 
100 per cent owned by Citicorp 
of the U.S.) has a chain of 
about 40 retail money shops, 
employs 1,400 and has assets of 
A$2bn (US*L97tm>. In turn, it 
owns a 49.9 per cent stake in 
Citinational, the merchant hank, 
with National Mutual Life of 
Australasia owning the re¬ 
mainder. 

Other foreign groups that 
already operate merchant banks 
in partnership with Australian 
interests include Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu, Morgan Grenfell, Chase 
Manhattan and' Bank of Tokyo,. 
while Hill Samuel Australia is 
prominently positioned, as a 
result of its pioneering of cash 
management trusts In Australia. 

Thirteen Japanese trading 
banks have representative 
Offices in Australia, and Stan¬ 
dard Chartered has a finance 

same as that applying to .non¬ 
bank QnamMai intermediaries— 
which allows scope for entry 
“ oq the basis of less than SO 
per cent Australian equity 
where net economic benefits 
outweigh the general desir¬ 
ability of an effective partner¬ 
ship between Australians and 
foreigners.** 

The other major stipulation 
is that foreign banks wishing 
to operate in Australia provide 
a wide range of services, and 
a reasonable branch network. 

It is also.undear whether the 
Treasurer envisages a gradual 
or mass entry of the chosen 10 
into Australia, but it is thought 
likely (hat applications will be 
processed by the middle of-the 

-year, given the intense lobby¬ 
ing by foreign bankers to which 
Canberra has already been 
subjected. However, Mr 
Howard has said that k will be 
“some time, but certainly less 
than five years,” before the 
Government considered admit¬ 
ting any more. 

There has been only one new 
trading bank licence granted in 
Australia since 1945—to the' 
Australian Bank, . which 
received its licence in February 
1981 after putting together a 
band of 10 shareholders, includ¬ 
ing Swan Brewery and Myers 
Emporium, and raising AS30m 
(US$29,7m) in initial capital. 

In addition, there has been 
a contraction in the number of 
major trading bonks operating 
in Australia, so that now there 
are only four: Westpac (formed 
from the merger in 1981 of the 

Bank of New tsuath Wales and 
/Commercial Bank nt Austra¬ 
lia). . National Commercial 
-Banking Corporation of Austra¬ 
lia- (formed from the merger 
of die Commercial Banking 
Company of Sydney and the 
National Bazik of Australasia) 
group, .and the Government- 
owned -Commonwealth Banking 
Corporation. .It was this beck- 
ground, said Mr Howard last 
week, that underlined the .need 
for foreign competition. 

To date, the Australia bank¬ 
ing: market has been cloistered, 
cosy, and highly profitable— 
though margins axe under 
-pressure, at present Westpac, 
for example, recorded a net 
profit of AS2i5.fim in the year 
to. last September 30, which 
was. only 0.5 per cent higher 
than the estimated combined 
profit of A$214-4m for Bank of 
New South Wales and Comnier- 

. rial Bank of Australia in 1930- 
2981. Ssnflariy. -ANZ’s net 
profit for the year to last Sep¬ 
tember was A* 180.5m. against 
AJ175.4m previously 

At the same time, Mr Howard 
is determined to encourage (or 
at least not discourage) the 
formation of new domestic 
banks. He said last week that 
the Government would continue 
to impose no restrictions on 
new banks with only domestic 
shareholdings. Indeed, fo help 
the cause, he would amend. If 

. necessary, the Banks (Share¬ 
holdings) Act so as to remove 
“any particular limit on indi¬ 
vidual shareholdings ' while 

' maintaining the Government’s 
right to approve *11 substantial 
shareholders in a bank.” The 
current limit on individual 
shareholdings in domestic 
banks is 10 per cent 

The welcoming-in of foreign 
banks comes, after some other, 
individually. minor, relaxations. 

For some, the Government is 
still moving too riovrty. Mr 
Bob White, chief executive of 
Westpac, said it was a major 
disappointment . that the 
Treasurer had not in addition 
to letting in foreign banks, not 
lifted the controls on all bank 
leading below AJ100.000. 

However. Mr Howard is 
-probably moving as fast as he 
can. He said last week that the 
entry of ftwcrigu banks, together 
with other measures announced 
over tiie past year, shored be 
seen as a further step in im¬ 
proving the efficiency of the 
Australian finanwn] system, 
and that the Government would 
be considering farther recom¬ 
mendations for the Campbell 
Committee “over the coming 
period.” 

With an election in the offing, 
that is probably as specific as 
Mr Howard can be. 
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New Issue ' 
January 21,. 1983 

AX of these bonds haring been placed, this an¬ 
nouncement appears for purposes of record only. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Washington, D.C. 

DM200,000,000 
774% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983, Due 1993 

Interest: 7 V« % p.a^ payable annually on February 1 
Offering Price: 99% 
•Repayment February 1,1993 at par 
Listing; at ail German stock exchanges 

Deutsche Bank 
AkdansssetlBcheft 

C»ON aSC 

Dresdner Bank 
AScttengeaeBsehaft 

ADCA-Bank 
Aktienoesettochaft ^ ^ 
AUgwnwne Deutsche CrecSt-Anstalt 

Badteche Korn lUndoabank 
- Qwrentrrit — 
Beyertmhe imrfwhwfc 
QIWMIlWll 
BerSnef Benfc 
AtoiengeeelleGhMt 
Bremer UndMtnnk 
DntMhrBmkSMr 
AktiengestiUechrit 

Deutsche Undertwak 
AjctisngeMflsctwft 
Haflbwm, Mriw & Ce. AG 
- LanCfcnvfltbank - 
A|am Hb"—& Sofm Berider* 
Jc!m!™nditoesdtetfwK auf AWfen 
BanidMus Hermann temp* 
Kommendrtgeseflscheft 

Lendesbank Schhamg-Hobtein 
Gfamwicmla 
NadaiHl-Bw* 
AMiengessUschaft 

Set Oppenheim |r. * Cte- 
Schrfider, Mflnduneyer, Hwgst & Co. 

J.H.5tofa 

MLM. WertrunrSl IhUiiWK WfetefiOe. 

Commerzbank 
Aktiongesallschaft 

Bankhaus H. Aufhiuaer 

Bank fBr Can nirwuli tichaft 
Akfiengeseflsehaft 
Beyeriactm Varekubank 
Aktkmgas&Usdraft 
BerHnar Kaadekt- and Frankfurter Bank 

FUchard Peus flt Co, BankiefS 
Deutsche Gtrocentraie 
— DMJttdeKamnmaBHRk — 
Conrad Wnridi Dotmer 

HntadRtalmiluhKfc 
- ffiioamtrate - • 
■ «-■-■- I-i- rmnKW iMnOOXHHW 
-Gbnamnk- 
Landesbank Rhefeilmd-FfatE 
~ Ghozmtrale - 

MerekAukStCe. '- 

Norddautsdia Lendariaak . 
Gtrozsntreta 
ftaasdwf StCo. 

Scfcwibfecfc* Bank 
Aktiengeseltechsft 

IMMcniS ft Buikhardt 

Wfe effalhmnfc- 
Aktiengeseltachaft 

Westdeutsche Umdesbank 
Girozentrafe 

Baden WBntamtoemiacha Bank 
Atefengeunschaft 

Bvyraivchv Hypothaltan- und Wacfaaatflaok 
Akdengasribchaft 
Job. Bamberg. Goaeler ft Co. 

Bawfchaua Sebrfidar Bethmenw 

JMbffidcft.Co. 
DG Barrie 
Deutsche Gemssenaohaftcbank 
Bffectenbank Warburg 
AtofengeaeUschaft ' 
Hendatar and Privstbank 
Aktbngero&sdwft 
von dvr HaydtJCaratan & Sfifm* 

' Uadorinitt:Snr QfaswntreJe 

B. MatriaraaaL Sohn & Co. 

OMenbwrefadia Landatfaanfc 
Akdenpeselfschaft 
Karl Schmidt Benkgaschift 

armonbaok 
Aktiengesdlschsft 
Verama- und Westfaank 
Atriengaseflscheft 
Wfirttemboirische Kommunaie Landacbank 
Gvoaaubria 

■•••daeeeeoeeeeeeaeeee aee ee eee •• aaa • oea aoaooaae vee* a •• eeaaeeeeeae ■ •■■•••• 

All of these Securities have ben sold. This announcement a pears as a matter of record only 

January. 1983 

700,000 Shares 

nl 

'=ssdl nutrisystem, inc. 

Common Stock 

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG. TOWB1N 

BLYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER 
inqameRme 

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT 
incotpomna 

LAZARD FRERES & CO. 

MERRILL LYNCH WHITE WEU> CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 
Mene lynch. PiMce. Fenna, ft Sman mcotpootva 

DONALDSON. LUFKIN & JENRETTE 
Sccuwiof Ccupotqnon 

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC. KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. 
me ohm mm 

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB 
IncorpoiafM 

PRUDENTIAL-8ACHE 
SectiniiM 

SALOMON BROTHERS INC 

SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM & CO. 
tacorooratoa 

’DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. 

ALIEN & COMPANY ALEX. BROWN & SONS 
' rncoroorared 

A. G. EDWARDS & SONS. INC. 

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN, ESTABROOK & WEEDEN INC. 

PIPER, JAFFRAY & HOPWOOD ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHENS ROTHSCHILD INC. 
irtcofporattd 

THOMSON MCKINNON SECURITIES INC. TUCKER, ANTHONY & R. L DAY, INC. 

ABD SECURITIES CORPORATION ARNHOLD AND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC. 

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. 

WERTHEIM & CO.. INC. 

HAMBRECHT&QUIST 

F. EBERSTADT & CO., INC. 

JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT INC. 

OPPENHEIMER & CO.. INC. 

ROBERT W. BAIRD & CO. 
incorporated 

SANFORD C. BERNSTEIN & CO.. INC. 

BOETTCHER & COMPANY 

THE CHICAGO CORPORATION 

BATEMAN EICHLER, HILL RICHARDS 
mcoipoiaiod 

WILLIAM BLAIR & COMPANY BLUNT ELLIS & LOEWI 
Incaporatoa. 

J. C. BRADFORD & CO. BUTCHER & SINGER INC. 
tncoraoratod 

DAIN BOSWORTH ROBERT FLEMING 
tnuxponited Incarpo'akxl 

FOSTER & MARSHALL/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. FURMAN SELZ MAGER DIETZ & BIRNEY 
incorporated 

LADENBURG, THALMANN & CO. INC. MCDONALD & COMPANY MONTGOMERY SECURITIES 

NEUBERGER & BERMAN PRESCOTT BALL & TURBEN, INC. RAUSCHER PIERCE REFSNES, INC. 

ROBINSON HUMPHREY/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC SCHNEIDER. BERNET & HICKMAN. INC. 

WHEAT FIRST SECURITIES. INC. STIFEL. NICOLAUS & COMPANY 
IncoipoeoWd 

SUTRO & CO. 
Incoipoidea 

BUCKMASTER& MOORE 

KITCAT AITKEN & SAFRAN 
Limited 

HAMBROS BANK 

PICTET INTERNATIONAL 
Untied 

This advertisement eppean m a matter of record only. 

The Republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago 

U.S. $50,000,000 
Medium Term Loan 

to finance the development of The Cassia Field Pipeline 
by The National Gas Company of Trinidad and Tobago Limited 

managed by 

Orion Royal Bank Limited The Bank of Nova Scotia Group 

EBJ International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

The National Commercial Bank of Trinidad and Tobago Limited 

provided by 

The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company The Royal Bank of Canada (Barbados) Limited 

The National Commercial Bank of Trinidad and Tobago Limited 

Toronto Dominion Bank The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. 

Banque Beige limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited 

Agent Bank 

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED 
A memberolTlw Royal Bank ol Canada Oroup 

December, 1982 
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
me London EC3R BEE felephant 01-62 

1982-83 
High Low Company 

Grass Yield 
Price Change dlv.{p) % 

Fully 
Actual taxed 

134 120 Ass. BriL Ind. Ord. ... 134 + 1 6.4 48 7.8 10.2 

152 117 As*. Bril. Ind. CULS... 152 + t 10.0 68 

74 57 Amprung Group. G6 — $.1 9.7 7.5 129 
46 35 Arnvtage & Rhodes.. 36 — 4.3 11.9 4.0 7.1 

290 197 B-iraon Hill . 290 + 2 11 4 39 12.2 15.3 
123 100 CCL 11pc Conv. Pral.... 123 157 118 MU. 
270 2-MJ Cindico Group .. 244 _ 17.0 77 9.9 11.1 

8fi Wt Deborah Sorv.ces. 58 60 10 3 3.8 10.4 
153 125 crnnk Harscll .. .153 _ 7.9 5 7 6.4 B 9 
S3 61 Fredarick Porker .. 65 6a 9M J.3 6.3 

55 37 Georoe Blair . 37 — 6.4 13.4 
1(10 7B Ind. Precision Casting* 76 — 7.3 9.0 9.7 12.3 
135 100 Isis Cony, Pi*l, ......... 135 — 15.7 It B — — 
1?B 94 Jackson Group .. 13B — 7.5 6.9 3.9 82 
177 111 James Burrough .. 172 + l 96 5 6 12.6 14.0 
260 170 Robert Jonkins .. 170 20.0 11.8 1.9 2/0 

83 54 Scruitons “A" . 73 57 7X 9.5 11.4 
107 117 Torday 8 Carlisle ...... 117 — 11.4 9.7 5.2 9.0 

79 21 Unllock Holdings . 24 0.46 1.9 — -- 
ns 71 73 w— 6d SB 5.2 7.5 

2S7 214 W. S. Yeates . 257 — 14.5 66 8.7 13.5 

Davy profits halved at midway 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

Pricos now available on Preatel page 48146. 

DAVY CORPORATION’S pre-tax 
profits showed a fail for the six 
months to September 30,1982, from 
£6.59 to E3.08m. Sales of the holding 
company, whose main activities in¬ 
clude engineering and construction 
for the petroleum and chemical in¬ 
dustries, slipped from £38BJ5m to 
£365.79m. 

Mr H. P. N. Benson, chairman, 
says second half pre-tax profits will 
be similar to those of the first half, 
though they are normally higher. 
The board is, therefore, to reduce 
the net interim dividend to Up per 

j share, compared with 2J5p last year. 
I Further substantial closure costs 

are expected in the second half and 
Mr Benson says the general level of 
orders so far this year is below ex¬ 
pectations. 

For the six months at the attri¬ 
butable level there was a sharp 
downturn to a £3.49m deficit, 
against profits of £2.07m. This was 
after extraordinary costs of £5.6m 
{£957.000), comprising reorganisa¬ 
tion and closure costs. 

Earnings per 25p share were 
halved from 4,$p to 2.4p. 

In the last full year, a total divi¬ 
dend of 7.37p was paid from pre-tax 
profits of £20.42m on sales of 
£877m. 

At the annual meeting last Octo¬ 
ber, the directors warned that there 
was likely to be a fall in profits in 
1982-83. 

Trading profits were dawn in 
Germany and North America, but 
the Australian company showed a 
good improvement. 

The profits were also aSected by 
a cost over run on a large petro¬ 
chemical contract for the Soviet 
Union, for which a provision has 
been made. 

In the engineering and construc¬ 
tion sector the group is heavily de¬ 
pendent on the oil, chemical and 

Gold mining companies administered 
by Anglo American Corporation 
All companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa 

Orange Reports of the Directors for the 
quarter ended December 31 1982. 

WESTERN HOLDINGS 
Western Holdings Limited 
ISSUED CAPITAL! 14 3S4 171 Hum of SO amts <Mih 

PRESIDENT STEYN 
President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited 
and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Video Mining Company Limited 

FREE STATE GEDULD 
Free State Geduld Mines Limbed 
ISSUED CAPITAL; 14 04« DM eetts of stock of SO carts nek 

Quarter 

ended 

Scot. 19S2 

Yew- 

ended 

Sent. 1962 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 S66 400 snares of 50 cents each 

Quarter 
ended 

Dec. 1902 

Quarter Year 
ended _ 

•OC.19BZ 

OPERATING RESULTS 

Area mined --nil OOO . 
Tea milled OflO ......... 
Yield—oft . 
Production—kg .. 
Cost—Rfnrt mined . 

—Il/ton milled . 
Pifcg produced . 

J MS 
ISce Samurrl 
Slimes delivered 
Tons OOO . 
Head grade 

oe*d—git . 
uranium—kglt . 
sulpnur—per cent.. 

OPERATING RESULTS 
GOLD 
Arc, mined nd OOO 
Tons milled OOO .... 
Yield—Oft . 

ended 
Sept. 1962 OPERATING RESULTS 

COLO 
Aren mined—art OOO 
Tort milled OOO .... 

Cost—R/mS mined . .. 
—R/ton milled ... 
RjkB produced ... 

JMS 
(See Summary! 
Slimes delivered 
Tons OOO . 

Head grade 
Bold—sit . 
uranium—kstt . 

sulphur- pec cent . .. 

PRICE RECEIVED ON 31 
Goto— Bfts . 

—Alton milled . 
—Rika produced 

(See Summand 
SIM, del Hoad 
Tea OOO... 

. 
eranldla W .. 

P It ICE RECEIVED ON SALES 

Gold— Rlks . 
In . 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

12 04T 
377 

ROOO 
313 09S 
177 406 

PRICE RECEIVED ON SAL2S 
Gotd-r4Uks ... 

—4/BC .....*, 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Gold—revenue ... 

12460 
371 

. MOO 
323 402 
let 104 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Sold reveene ........... 

ROOO 

T46 970 
89 109 

ROOO 

SOB 106 
323 526 

—profit .... 
JMS profit . 
Net teodry income 

—/prom ' 
JMS profit .. 
Net sundry income OanendiTnra! .... 

132 ZS6 

’• 4 957 
'11-204 

—profit .. 
JMS profit . 
Net sundry Income .. 

Profit before Jasattoo and State's share 
Of orollt . 

Provision for taxation and State’s share 
Of profit . 

Prom before taxation and State's sbara 
of want . 

Provision lor taxation and State's stare 
of profit ... 

profit before taxation and Stale's sham 
of profit ...................... 

Provision tor taxation and State's share 
Of profit .. 

Profit altar taxation and State's share 
Of profit . 

Profit after taxation and State's share 
Of prom ... 

Deduct: 
Appropriation for capital 
Dividend—Interim . ... 

—final . 

Deduct: __ 
Capital expend Hum appropriation and 

transfer .. 
Dividend—Interim ... 

Roflt after taxation and State's share 
of profit ... 

Retained proto for the year 

Deduct; 
Appropriation tor capital 
Dividend- Interim. 

—final ...... 

DEVELOPMENT 

9120 
Sampled 

Retained profit fix' the rear ...i.. •* 7 

channel 
width 

kart eaAaft 

Capital expenditure .•■■■■ _ 
Ore milled and treated for FNStdnnt 

■read Gold Mini DO Company United . 
—ends OOO .. ' 

102*7-39703 1 -.-41» 19*- 

• 04 

Retained Profit tor the year 

Capital expenditure: 
—Total . 
—Crideol division ..... 

December .1982 5 073 
Quarter ended 
September 1962 519* 
Year 
ended 
September 1962 19 949 

DEVELOPMENT 

SHAFT SINKING—ERFBEEL DIVISION 
Ventilation shaft 
Advance—metres .. 
Dc*U» to date—metres .. 
Station cutting metres .. 
Main pomp station cutting—metres .. 

December 1962.. 47* 
Quarter ended 
September 1962 795 
Tear 

Quarter coded 
DecamPir INI 
Quarter ended 

SeptomPet 1912 
-A“ reef . . 

DEVELOPMENT 

Advance . — 

Shaft area metres metre* ehannef 
width 

cm 

HOLDINGS DIVISION 

rftw 3 5.0 
V*ar 
MflPd 
September 1982 12 9B3 K-SXJS5. ZX& jJB ,amt £!—■Si’V-.’iK. 
MuWnp Company Limited In file area under tribute IP mat company. 

December 19E1 
Quarter ended 
September 1982 
Year ended 

koJt cmJc»lt 

Quarter ended 

Ductmbee 1902 
Quarter ended 

SWI •IS 1M 80.87 1 171 9-48 741 

7 167 562 11.4 269.56 3 301 222 2S.41 

26 793 2B4S 2141 116.00 2 476 0.64 1754 

2 410 1 ON 1263 3.77 Ml 0.12 IS. 62 

2 670 1 2S6 136.9 3.15 437 0.13 16.51 

12 607 « 600 1424 3.55 506 0.14 19 9* 

Th*,?na?*dhrldend of 205 cents a shwe In respect Of the yaar aiTdad *”*otPik_ 30 
1962 was declared on October 21 19E2 Payable to members registered 00 November 
12 1982 and was paid an Decemoer 10 1982. 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS_ _ 
Orders Placed end oaUtandlng on capital contracts as «t December SI 1962 totalled 

R? 217 000. For atm on behalf of the board 
C. LANGTON » . 
G. S. YOUNG » D,~ctar» 

January 21 1983 

quarter endod 
September 1962 
Yaw ended 
September 1962 

PRESIDENT BRAND 
President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited 

December 1962 
Quarter ended 
Sentauber 1982 
Year ended 

ISSUED CAPITAL] 141 

The development reported doe* not include development by Frea State Geduld Mine* 
Limned w the arm under tribute to ttiat.coerpanv. 

units of stock of 50 cents each 

Quarter Quarter 
_ ended ended 
DCC.190E Seat. 1962 

OPERATING RESULTS 

W1UCQM DIVISION 

soil **rt 
Quarter nM 
BatmMr INI 2 961 CM 17.9 U4S 596 0-99 1740 

Qgarter ended 
Seotcaioor 1963 3044 452 19.5 33.03 644 0.66 16 60 

Veer ended 
SeMcmbcr 1962 11 035 1 296 17.4 S3 41 912 1.16 20.12 

Leader reel 
dSuerter ended 
Bet—her 1982 1 407 448 10C2 5.01 532 Ml 30.32 

Qgarter eteted 
SMt«m Oer 1962 » 444 742 131M 2.30 303 0.19 20.64 

Year ended 
September 1962 5 653 2 752 135.1 2.16 294 0 17 22.63 

IMIPLAM DIVISION 

Area mined nC OOO 
-Tors milled 000 ... 
View —Bit . 
Production lia 
Co»t n.’mz mined 

—Alton milled . 
. —R'Ug produced 

JMS 
(See Summary! 
Slime* delivered 

Hud grade. 
gohf- c't . 
■rapteiw kill .... 
lulpbm oer cent .. 

Adnneo 
metre* Deere*' channel SO* . uranium • 

ttMUl 
CM ait . Court legit anJQB/t 

14 746 111* 99.7' 11.7* 1054 0.1* 1225 

14 556 1 622 51.7 24.84 1 264 0-23 11.65 

55 725 6154 S7J 35.39 1 320 0.37 13-80 

229 144 1154 1.72 320 OJW IMS'. 

979 408 131 Jt 2.85 374 0.12 15.27 

4 247 1 986 160-0 2.72 43S 0.10 16.78 • 

584 68 91.1 157 271 ana 7-43 

485 24 47.1 9.18 290 0-25 11-59 . 

933 • 264 76.1 6.11 469 0.09 8*T 

912 236 1534 141 276 04a 3-53 

721 328 160JI - 3.19 988 0.03 5.92 

2 663 700 • 175.9- 34)3 *53 0.03 6.11 

53 — — — — — 

150 116 135.7 251 341 0411 1.70 

258 130 137.7 227 312 0.01 1.70 

SopttmbeTlSn 150 116 135.7 251 341 0411 1.70 

sitoteiuber*11962 258 130 137.7 2J7 312 0.01 1.70 
Tha development reported Include* development by the company In the preaa under 
tribute from Free State Development and tnvoftmeat Corporation Limited and Western 
Hold Ins* Limited. 

ptliiatiCLaiiJLWes.je'nday January ZIJWJ3 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Steel industries, all of which are suf- ‘ 
fering from reduced demand. 
As a result, the group, like other 

contractors, has been affected by a . 
dramatic fall in new orders, particu¬ 
larly in the UJS.. since early 1982. 

The profits from the will be 
well down for the foil year.-The 
group is also experiencing difficult- 
ies In its US manufacturing', and: 
foundry companies, where demand] 
continues to decline. . ■] 

There will be further substantial 
closure costs in the last quarter, hit 
these wiU be partly offset by again 
on the disposal of properties in the 
UjS. *- 

Mid-year setback 
to f 27m for BET 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

The final dlvldond of 150 cent* * mbare In reapuct of the vdar ended September 30 
1982 vres declared on October 21 1982 payabte to ueWui* raptatergd on November 12 

1962 aad vrea Mid ou'Ducembar 10 1962. ' - 
CAPITAL EXPEND!TWEE COMMrTMEWTS 
Ordm slated and outstanding on capital contracts at at Octet*her 31 1902 Waited 
RTO 633 000. 

for and on bohalt of the boaro 

G. LANGTON I nirJr,jirt 
G. 5. YOUNG I DlTWor‘ . 

January 21 19E3 

DrtuburlffiZ CAM 74* 
xrter ended 
itembcf 1902 6 327 776 
ar tMM 
umotr 1962 22 461 3 226 

65.7 10.12 665 

64.6 12.07 . 7«0 

0.25 16-23 

0-28 16 68 

JMS Profit .... 
Net senary Income i*wpcodl«w«J ... 
Dividend from WeUcom Gold Mining 

Com Dairy Limited .. 

ember 1982 22 461 3 226 M,6 12.97 . 700 0-20 IV UO 
riopment values on the Basel reef have been drooping ever the past three ouartera 

remult Of tower grades at No. 3 shaft. Although this trend la lively to continue 
U UMrt Ufm. valnre are thereafter wmObI to return to Metier levels which are 

a result of tower aradei at NO. 3 shaft. Aimougn this trend ta HKeiy to conviuee 
me short term, value are thereafter expected to return to Msher levels which are 
re in line with the average tor Ute abaft. 

Front before tax*boo and State's share 
of Profit ... 

Prevision for taxation and State's share 
of profit . 

Profit after taxation and Safe's share 
of profit ... 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Quarter epdad 
Pact—or 1662 ISO 
Quarter ended 
September 1962 597 
Vhmr tMM 
September 1962 4 333 

0.19 10.73 

Deduct: 
Aoe>oenation tar caMtal expenditure . ■ 
Dividend—interim . 

• final ... 

NOTES: 

1. DEVELOPMENT 

0.19 1730 

Retained profit for Uw W 

Capital expenditure: 

DIVIDE NO 

The hnai dlvldond of 270 cent* a share In respect of the your ended September 30 1962 
wo declared on October Z1 1982 payable to member* ic*lun<* on November 12 

1662 and was Mid on December 10 1962. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS _ . 
Order* Maced and outstanding on capital contracts as at December 31 1962 tor a* 
Holding*. Welkgm ano Saatoiaas division* totalled R« 935 000. while that of the 
trfecrl &MtJSn amounted to *17 772 000. 

For and on behalf of tba board 

N. f. OPPENHEIMCR i 

_jMS ..... 
» lociuaes one milled and treated W 

Tree State Gedirtd Mines Limited 
ton* OOO . .. 

SHAFT SINKING 

Development values..represent actual results of sampling, no 
alio wine** having been made for adjustments necessary in 
estimating ore reserves. 

no. s shaft 
Advance—mitre* .... 
Oeofh to date—metre* 
Station catting.. metro* 

DEVELOPMENT 

/angary 21 1963 
G. S. YOUNG 

December 1962 
Quarter ended 

JOINT METALLURGICAL SCHEME 

Quarter 
ended 

Dec. 1962 

Quarter 
ended 

Sent. 1982 

Year 
ended 

Sect. 1962 

SUMMARY 

W Tv rite dotation ntanta 
slime* treated tone.. 4 323 090 4 Bit 000 16416 000 

0i> Uranium plant 
Slimes treated—-tons . 
concentrate treateo—un*.. 
uranium oxioe preduced—ha .... 

859 906 
107 OOO 
163 392 

974 000 
114 LOO 
207 331 

5 210 000 
4 S3 000 
976 660 

(HO Acid plant 
MM produced—tons 95 MS 60 875 343 934 

tlw GdM Plant 
calcine treated—Mas. 
BoM Produccg—kfl .. 

80 721 
877 

55 955 
670 

314 587 
3706 

front—animate*—rood. .... 12 82* 70 459 46671 

December 1962 
Quarter ended.. 
September 1962 
Year ended_ 

BwenUr 1982 

Advance 
metres metre* CiMnoef 

wtath 
cm 

gold 

Bit Ul Art 

nrooiniO 

kale EtnJESrt 

6 556 552 1114) IMS 5196 0« LG 

7119 354 118.4 18-55 1959 0.07 7*7 

26 713 2 252* 101.6 16.71 1 901 O.OB 6,0*.. 

2641 1 OS* 137.7 3*9 536 0.12 16.06 

2 795 994 132.4 3.63 460 0.10 1X77 

10 ITS 3455 124.4 3.60 473 aio IS. 01 

264 199 (U 603 534 0419 6.00 

4ia 274 76.0 7.71 568 0.17 13.07 

2733 1 110 S2.C 5-24 433 0.14 11X4 

2. FORWARD SALES OF GOLD 
The companies have entered into contracts for the forward sale' 
of limited quantities of gold. Some of these contracts matured 
during the quarter and toe consequent slight reduction’ in gold 

. revenue has been taken, into account in the prices received on 
gold sales reported above. 

• No further forward sales have been entered into sine* 
September 1982, and most of the remaining contracts will be 
dosed during the first quarter of 1983. 

The Transvaal Groups- results appear on another page m this 
newspaper. 

Copies of these reports toiU be available on request from the 
offices of the Transfer Secretaries. 

Charter Consolidated PJ*.C, PO Box IQS, Charter Souse 
Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ. 

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBOBN VIADUCT, ECIP 1AJ 

September 1962 418 27* 76 o 7.7i see 0.17 

SSuSKflSM 2TS3 1110 82.6 5.24 435 0.14 H-64 

The deyetoomeut reported include* .j^***"*!* *° «* "*■ *'“*r 
tribute from President Stevn Geld Muring Company Lbnlud, 

of 225 cents a unit of tboclt In itwfd ii the. tip MR 
SeWM mber 30 1967 -«* declared an OaaocrZl 19*2 £**»»!■£ » bonbon reOlRCred 
Un November 12 1982 ano was paid bn Doteflibgr 10 1962. 
CAPITAL EXP6NDITURE COMMITMENTS 
Orders placed and oucsunaing an upltnl cortith ■* at December 31 1962 tttenea 
fllQQQ4 WOl _ M L^iuH mA Ihrt fin5M- 

WELKOM GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

January 21 1963 

For and on bctian of the boa« 
D.-A. ETHER EDGE 1 m..r,nr. 
G. *. YOUNG 'f Dlnaort 

The attention of shareholders it directed to the report of Western 

Holdings Limited. 

.BRITISH. Electric Traction Compa¬ 
ny's first half taxable profits, have 
fallen .by£5fl5^500 to E27Jy?m. With. 
recession continuing in most count¬ 
ries in. whidi ihe grot^p operates, 
the directors warn that it wifi do 
wgH to maintain its. full yeas figures 

' «1 lastyearis IweL ; - 
Aftef a much reduced tax^charge, 

earnings per 25p deferred share ^ 
anaged sbeacUt 8.4p. agaiast.85p, 
and the-net interim dividend is be-: 
ing tod at L86Sp - a total of 8p was 
p£d for the 1881/82 year from tax- 
tileproHtsof 

Sales cti tiie group, which has in- 
tenets in oil -mod -gas, electronics, 
TV aruLradio, transport, mining and 
dvil ezafnedring, steel coastnic- 
tion, publishing, printing and lei¬ 
sure, expanded from £483-06m to 
£56L8flm during the six months 
ended September 30,1982. 

At the trading level profits to¬ 
talled £29.08m, compared with 
£25^8m, hot reduced figures from 
the associates at £5.fi2m (£Sj88m), 
lower investment income of £3J8m 
(E4.43m) and higher interest 
charges of El LBlm f E9.02m) left the 
pre-tax result down. 

There were deductions of 
£11.07m fE14Jnm) for tax, E328m 
(£3-21m) for minorities and C109.000 
(£715^00 added) .for extraordiaaty 
items, leaving attributable figures 
fi fflm ahead at £12.82m. 

In his report Mr Hugh Dun das, 
the chairman, says improvements 

■ BRITISH ELECTRIC 
TRACTION 

7Vafwportco7Wfruetio7i, 
engineering * mining -. 

Hair-ywto 

Sulec 
PWGDt JXfOfit,... 
Tax 
AUribotsWe 

■ *■ 

snJSm m«n 
2T,fltiD atJMhn 
lUHn - MMo 

i^jW* ’• lUtA 

BfaBlR ..w.«w,. 
Dividend........ IX ’ 

in printing' and publishing and in 
the ccmstrinctMo-related companies 
were marginally outweighed by (fis- 
appointing'pMformandes^from-the 
transport and opencast anting sec¬ 
tors. . 

He - adds that the deteriorating 
economic conditions in Canada, 
South Africa, Australia .and Zim¬ 
babwe hit the operations of the 
group's transport interests in those 
countries while Murphy Brothers 
encountered difficulties oh one of 
its major opencast UK-sites. 

The group's 75 per cent of the 
share capital of Murphy was sold 
earlier this month,- but its. non¬ 
mining interests, were retained.' 

Further: acquisitions have been 
made this, year in the U.S.-where 
Argus Press has bought more mag¬ 
azine publishing businesses and 
United Transport a road tanker 
company. * 

Eurotherm on target 
with £4.6m surplus 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

k. ukhTHPtRM International, elec¬ 
tronic equipment maker, pushed its 
pre-tax profits up to.^ifiBrn for the 
12 months to October 31 1982,-CQn- 
timdng tiie improved, performance 
of the previous year when figures of 
£3.27m were reported. 

The- ehairmaw says the results 
- were in line with tbe August fore¬ 
cast even though trading amditfohs 
deteriorated in the serond half of 
the year.. " 

A final dividend of ‘L5p-{3.5p) on 
the capital adarged by a.recent 
.rights issue raises the net total by 
l. 5p to 6-5p per lOp share. Asoip is-, 
sue on a one-forone baas.is also 
proposed. ; ‘ 

’ 'Die year saw the emergence of; 
some of the group's smaller'compa-' 
nies as sigidficant profit eontribu- 

A strong order intake by other 
companies in tbe winter .amd eariyj 
Spring’-created. exceUent profits for: 
the first six months. . In the second 
half, however, business reverted to 

. a level more in keeping with reces¬ 
sionary conditions. "• 

Increased overheads resulted, 
from the completion of a new facto¬ 
ry for Eurotherm Corporation in 
Heston, Virginia, and the assembly 

of teams to represent TCS equip¬ 
ment in the UJS. and Germany. 
These^investments are exported to 
Increase profitahilftjr. V .... 

The chairman says the policy of 
oypanriing file COttOOtt base With 

new-prodnet development and by 
the establishment of new sale?com¬ 
panies is of prime importance if 
growth is to continue, particularly 
in recessionary tunes.:' 

'. Funds soured from the rights is- 
sue have placed the groiqi in a'“ex- 
^client position" to exploit any new 
market 'opportunities,, and-'.toe 

bustoeas, the charnsan says. 

r ; Grdii^: saitt tor- the year- ex- 
pamled -fioni £27 Jin to £35.44m 
with the UK contribution up by 
Ct3toito Q5Ail : • 

The pre-tax figures included ^ de¬ 
bits of £7.000 (£lK,00fi pun) gn tije 
transiatiorrof foreigltassets and lia¬ 
bilities and £381,000 (£527,000) for 
net interest charges. 

. Tax rose from £1.45m to Cl Jim. 
After minorities Of £48,000 (£68,000) 
available.. profits.. ..emerged at 
£2.62m, against Q.75m previously. 

Stated earnings per share im¬ 
proved by 6.96p to 21 Jflp. 

Dixon declines £0.5m 
BY OUft FINANCIAL STAFF 

DIXONS GROUP profits for toe 28 
weeks ended November 13 1982 
were down from £8-G8m to £S.52m. 
But directors said the group is ac¬ 
celerating its expansion pro¬ 
gramme and prospects are favour¬ 
able for improved yearend results. 

The interim dividend is increased 
from lJ79p to -L45p net per lOp 
share - last year's final payment 
was 2.4p and toe taxable surplus 
amounted'to £12.52zn (£10.78m). 

After a poor start to the half-year | 
there was a marked upturn in busi- 
ness in the second quarter, with the 
exception of the film processing di¬ 
vision, directors said. 

They added thatsince November 
the retail side experienced extreme¬ 
ly buoyant trade. 

Sales for the six months were 
down slightly at £132J6m against a 
previous Cl35.96m, and profits were 
subject to tax of £2 Jim, compared 
with £2J6m. Net profits emerged .at 
£3 J2m (£3-43xn). whidi, last time, 
were improved by an extraordinary 
credit of £18,000. 

Mr Stanley TCalmg, rharrman, 
said later that the setoack in the 
processing division reflected toe 

cost of both restructuring and re¬ 
dundancies “in toe face of intense 
competition." 

A management shake-up in the 
processing divirion last year result¬ 
ed in plant closure aiDoncaster and 
a concentration of processing at 
Stevenage redundancies amount¬ 
ed to 150, reducing the workforce in 
this sector to 550. 

Lombard North Central PLC. 
17 Bruton St„ London W1A 3DH. 

For details phone 01-409 3434 

JOHN CARR (DONCASTER) 
P.I.C. 

JOINERY mVNUFACTURERS 
Extracts from the accounts for the year 

ended30th September, 1982. .. 

Sales to customers (excluding VAT)~ 
Earnings before Taxation 
Taxation . .t . 
Profit after1 Taxation ■■ 

Earnings •' 
. Ordinary Dividend 

1982 
fOOG’s 
27 

4.-7W 
223ft 
2^57 

P P«r 
sbara 

7.73 
ISO 

Another record year. ; 
Pre-tax profit increased by 36.2% ., .. 

ic. Dividend increased by 13.1%. to maintain four 
. !* .times cover : 

New factory at Corby now in operation- 
Turnover for first Quarter increased by over 

' 40%-on. corresponding period last year 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

House of Fraser 
delays Harrods 
demerger plans 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

RESULTS 
IN BRIEF 

■ EVEBARDS BREWKK V 

Brewer. distiUer A mine A spirit ■ 
merchant 

HOUSE OF FRASER, the stares 
group, is delaying its presentation 
at possible proposals on the de¬ 
merger. of Harrods of Knight*- 
bridge. 

Last November, Lonrho, the in¬ 
ternational trading conglomerate, 
which holds 29J8 per cent of the 
shares in JYaser, won a round in its 
long running campaign for influ¬ 
ence over the stores group. It 
gained shareholders* support for a 
resolution calling on Fraser to 
formulate proposals for the floating 
off. or demerger of Harrods. Under, 
the resolution. House of Fraser was 
reguested to report to shareholders 
on the matter in 90 days. 

The deadline would have been 
reached at the heginnfrip of Febru¬ 
ary. But House of Fraser said yes¬ 
terday at the end of a board meet¬ 
ing. attended by Lard Duncan- 
Sandys and Mr Terry Robinson of 
Lonrho, that the dandling was “im¬ 
practical." 

Mr Roland “Tmy" Rowland, Loo- 
rfao’s chief executive, was said by 
the company to be in Africa yester¬ 
day. But Mr Alan Ball, deputy 
chairman of Lonrho. said he was 
“very disappointed" at yesterday's 
announced delay. 

He-said Lonrho win be holding a 
board meeting early matt week to 

i consider the developments; “Obvi- 
ously“we are in touch with our law¬ 
yers on the matter.” Be added to"* 
there bad been no indication of foe 
length of time that the House of 
Fraser would need to complete its 
deliberations. 

At House of Fraser, Mr George 
Willoughby, a director, said 'that a 
number of prohlexns h«d the 
delay m -presenting the demerger 
proposals. . 

“A 360-page report has been dr- 
cnlated fat draft form to -the direct¬ 
ors of House of Fraser, including 
the Lonrho representatives on the 
board, on a confidential from*. and 
to major shareholders,” he:. «anfrf. 
“Originally we asked Lonrho to ex¬ 
tend the 90-day period not only be-1 
cause of the complexities of the i 
task involved but because it oc¬ 
curred during our main trading pe¬ 
riod and we wanted, to take some of 
the pressure off. But they declined." 

He said toe report (fid not reach 
any conclusions. “Its remit was to 
collect the-facts and advice and put 
it to directors." 

.The draft report has examined all 
aspects of the Fraser business and 
toe ramifications of a possible de¬ 
merger of Harrods, the group's ma¬ 
jor asset 

Half-year to 
-Sept 30 . 

C . - £ . 
Sale*.UUte 
Pre-tax profit. 3.75m a iBm 
T»x. mOOO 231.00* 
Attribntable 
profit... 3JBm ZBlm 
Eunn^apcr 
.  tt-ftp aaj*p 

Dividend. LSp 4p“ ' 
“Adjusted. 

Consortium promises 
shake-up for UDS 

■ MFI 
Furniture manufacturer A retailer 

Half-year to 
Nov 27_ 1382 IfiBl 

C i C 
Sale*.lflSJflm 8181m 
Pre-tax profit. 11.28m 7.12m 
Tax. SXDm 2J5a 
Attributable 
profit... a 21m - 4jnta 

per 
share apfrp 
Dividend --.- X4p . Lip 

■ LEDA&LYLE 

Investment trust _. 

Haif-yenrtv 
Pea31 . 1982 1881 

Sales ..  447,837 411341 
Pre-taX ptofit. 
Tax. 118418 110303 
Attributable 

BY RAY MAUQHAN 
MR GERALD RONSON and Mr Cy¬ 
ril Spencer aim to "revitalise and 
develop" UDS retail operations and 
they believe they can do the job 
“more successfully than the exist¬ 
ing management” 

Chairman and chief executive re¬ 
spectively of Bassisbaw Invest¬ 
ments, the pension fund, backed 
consortium put together to bid for 
stores group UDS, Mr Ronson and 
Mr Spencer plan a “limited rational¬ 
isation” of (IDS' outlets with only a 
small effect on employment levels.” 

In the formal documents support¬ 
ing the d9Im cash offer, Bassis- 
haw declares that "initial efforts 
will be directed at the ailing John 
Collier and Richard Shgp* r fating. 

Efnmpipy 
share.. 
Dividend. 

where it is believed that the intro¬ 
duction of modem retail manage¬ 
ment techniques «wy over *»n» 
make These multiples successful." 

Pointing up UDS* poor retailing 
record, Mr Ronson notes that prof¬ 
its have slipped from £29 Am in the 
year to January 1978 to £8.3m by 
198L The final dividend last year 
was cut from 3-61p to lp per share 
and the subsequent interim divi¬ 
dend for the period to July 31,1982 
was down from 16p to lJip per 
share. 
' UDS shares added Ip to 107p - a 
7p premium on tbe Ba&sishaw bid 
terms — on the completion yester¬ 
day of a buying order for 600,000 

• i’ >j. 

... 5-£p 4J»p 

... 4.78p 4A8p 

m GREENFAIE INVESTMENT 
haeatmenttnut 

c c 
S4fes .. 353316 4US30 
Pre-tax profit. 157,338 17*877 
Tax.. 47,051 08484 
Attributable 
pr°m. 87443 118,833 
-Earnings per .. . 
share. Z73p 237p 
Dividend. 12p 2Jp 

LAJDBROKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 
621-626 (+2) 

. . Tel : 01-493 5261 

"3f| EurotJlefrtl International 
t==] Rfc 

TnAiririal eleriwmie coofad and monitoring 

eqiapmentteTuaMBaitato 

Preliminary Announcement 
The ypandited results oTEaroOieroiliiternatiMial pjx.for the year ended 31st 

October 1982 are set qnt below: 

Historical Coat Accounts 

Yearended .' 
31st October 
62 1961 
06 £W0 

Overseas HW<:..— 

Profit before interest, exchange loss, taxation 
and nrinarity interests .....—.... 
Gain/(lo86) on translation of foreign assets and 
liabilities .........___—--- 

Profit before taxation, interest and minority 
interests-v—...---*- 
Interest received —» 
Interest paid ......—.-  — 

Profit before taxation and minority interests 
Taxation—UJC-:— --- 

—Overseas-.........--- 

Profit before minority interests -- 
Minority interests.........*»—— 

15JB01 
19,642 

35,443 

11,468 
.16,128 

27396 

4*075 3,691 

(7) .105 

4*968 
123 

CS10) 

3,796 
12 

(539) 

4*581 
CL155) 

(739) 

3,269 
(697) 

. (753) 

2,687 
(48) 

1,819 
(68) 

MINING 

£ c 
I Salas ....:. l&25m 1547m 
Pre-tax profit...... L32m Lfias 
TXx.;. 128.000* H2A0O. 
AnriboubJe . ... 
wofit.:. 1.45m 95WJ00 
Earnings per 
share. 714p 474p 
Dividend. 
'Ocdit . 

■ T. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) 

Construction property development 
& timber menhtmting' 

Elandsrand pays 15c 
in fourth full year 
BY GEORGE MUXING-STANLEY 

Profit retained .. 

Earnings per share ..»••••...- 14-90p 

Wbfer Tfe/AS Am sreWadtof Jam ifcr<5«pa*0*a£«*®““4rtSiysar. aUe* hootnatyelrsedotden^dUant 
^^^^S^ertdtad^IUgtdTtircfCompnnir, in dustsmrst._ 

t fir At rear, mUc* hast notyet nsdaed at audUard 

Tfce fbOowiBC to an extract from the Chafrmsiifestatcsmit 

s»-a jw >» «» 

THE END of the quarterly report¬ 
ing season from South Africa’s gold 
mines is highlighted by a maiden 
dividend from the Anglo American 
Corporation's Elandsraod, in only 
its fourth full year of operation. 

The payment a final dividend for 
the calendar year 1982, is 15 cents a 
share. Market expectations had 
ranged between 5 and 20 cents a 
share. 

Die other final dividends'from 
toe Transvaal mines In the Anglo 
group were broadly in line with the 
market’s hopes: 

The .final of 40 cents from South 
African Land and Exploration (**Sal- 
hes”) makes a total for the year, of 

I 7b cents, against 40 cents in 1981. - 

Southvaal’s 210 cents final comes 
in spite of lower net- profits of 
R88.13m. and makes a total of 330 
cents compared with 255 cents in 
the previous year. 

Vaal Reefs has again exceeded 
toe previous year's record gold out¬ 
put, and the final payment of 600 
cents makes a total of 950 cents for 
the year, against 980 cerfts last 
time. 
The total from Western Deep Lev- 

ells of 395 cents, after a final of 280 

cents, compares with the 1981 fig¬ 
ure of 405 cents. 

In general terms, the results for 
toe December quarter from these 
mines and Anglo’s operations in the 
Orange Free State reflect the high¬ 
er. average gold price prevailing 
during the period. 

Several of the mines curtailed 
their capital spending, and where 
this happened it led to increased 
tax charges and thus lower net prof¬ 
its. 

In response to the higher gold 
price, five of toe companies, Vaal 
Reefs, President Brand, Western 
Deep, Free State Geduld and 
Sallies lowered their gold grades, 
leading to lower production. 

Nevertheless, toe latest quarter’s 
results represent an outstanding 
performance from Vaal Reefs, with 
net profits up by no less than 53 per 
cent This mine raised its capital 
«pgndtng, which gave rise to a low¬ 
er tax charge. 

The mine produced the first gold 
from the Afrikander Lease area 
during the quarter, and this helped 
to compensate for a lower milling 
rate on the South Lease area. 

The South Lease is mined nndor 

Palabora reports sharp 
rise in copper sales 

SOUTH AFRICA'S Palabora Min¬ 
ing. a Rio Tfnto-Zinc group member 
which is one of the few, possihly the 
only, copper mining companies in 
toe world to be still making a profit, 
reports a sharp increase in copper 
sales during the December quarter 
of 1982. 

At 35851 tonnes they compare 
with 28,457 tonnes in the previous 
three nvmtfrig and bring *hg 1982 to¬ 
tal to a record 122845 tonnes 
against 113887 tonnes in 1881. 

Prior to the temporary closedown 
of the refinery in March for mainte¬ 

nance work and modifications it be¬ 
came necessary to build up stocks 
of cathodes in order to meet cus¬ 
tomer requirements. 

When the refinery resumed oper¬ 
ations it worked at full capacity but 
was urnhle to treat all the anodes 
available and the resultant m«thndg 
production was'lower in 1962 than 
in 1981 so all the cathode stocks 
were sold. 

This left a large stockpile of 
anodes which will be refined into 
cathodes (copper metal which has 
been refined by an electrolytic pro¬ 
cess) during the current year. 

Gold at Pine Creek 
BY KENNETH MARSTON 

AN ENCOURAGING gold find has 
been outlined by Australia’s Enter¬ 
prise Gold Mines at Pine Creek, 
scratb-east of Darwin in Australia's 
Northern Territory. A 

The ‘ Consolidated Gold Fields 
grou$,viA Its Australian arm, Reni- 
son Goldfields Consolidated, is 
farming in to the exploration pro¬ 
gramme with a view to acquiring a 
49 per cent interest 

So far Renison has put down 25 
drillholes. A further 50 holes are 
planned for 1983. Taking a cut-off 
grade of .1 gramme gold per tonne, 
the deposit is estimated to hold 
more than 5.1m tonnes grading 3.4 

- grammes gold per tonne down to a 
depth of about 150 metres. 

Shares of Enterprise Gold Mines i 
rose 8p to 34p in London yesterday, j 
those of Renison remained at 2l8p. I 

This advertisement ts Issued in compliance with the requirements of 
the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

hdoesrntconsdtuteaninvta6onloihepiMctosubscribefQr 
or purchase any securities. 

Schrotter Money Funds Limited 
(formerly Schroder Sterling Money Fund Limited) 

tnco/poraiad with Smiled fabSty in Jersey Channel islands 

At Extraordinary General Meetings held on 5th January1983and 
20th January 1983, shareholders approved the adoption of new 
Articles of Association as a result of which the Fund is now able to 
issue Participating Shares in other currencies in addition to the 
present Sterling Shares. The Directors initially propose that Sterling, 
U.S. Dollar, Deutschmark and Swiss Franc Shares should be issued 
in order to reflect the changed structure of the Fund it was also 
resolved that the Fund’s former name of ‘Schroder Sterling Money 
Fund Limited” be changed to 'Schroder Money Funds Limited? 

Participating Shares of the Fund are feted on The Stock Exchange. 

Particulars of the Fund are available in tire Betel Statistical Service 
and may be obtained from the Manager of the Fund: 

Schroder Management Services (Jersey) Limited 
Waterloo House, Don Street, St. Helier, Jersey. Channel Islands 

By order of ihe Board 
Schroder Management Services (Jersey) Limited 

21st Januwy,1983 ' Secre"“>' 

The Fleming Technology 
Investment Trust PLC 

Half year to 
50th November 

1982 1981 

Year to 
51$t May 

1982 

Gross Revenue 
Earnings 
perShare 

Dividend 
per share 

Net Asset Value 
-per share 
Portfolio 
Distribution: UK 

Overseas 

£748,419 £690,718 £1,332,203 

2.42p. 208p 3.99p 

1.60p 1.60p 4J0p 

266p 205p 212p 

Investment in technology companies in North 
America and Japan has increased since these figures 
were calculated; at ihe date of this statement the over¬ 
seas content was48“.n. . 
The Interim Statement to 30th Xnvvmbcr WS2 anvl Annual Report 
in 31st May W&2 are ;,vaikihlc on request from Robert Fleming 
Service* Lid. !><S:0!Uiildiii^,I-2 Leaden hall St„ Umdon 1:C5Y4QR. 

tribute to Southvaal Holdings, and 
royalty payments to this company 
were lower as a consequence of the 
slightly lower level of activity. This 
factor, allied to higher expenses 
and an increase in taxation, 
brought about Soutfavaal’s lower 
net profits. 

Another feature of the December 
quarter’s results was toe wide var¬ 
iance between the individual mines 
in terms of limiting toe rate of in¬ 
crease in working costs- I 

Where lower gold grades were I 
combined with reduced milling | 
rates, costs rose substantially, with 
President Steyn and Western Deep 
both around 10 per cent higher. 
Tins trend is worrying, and will no 
doubt receive management atten¬ 
tion in the current quarter. 

Hie gold prices received by the 
individual mines are all similar, 
and broadly in line with the aver¬ 
age London closing price for the pe¬ 
riod of 5427 an ounce. 

This is because the Anglo mines 
generally made little use of the Re¬ 
serve Bank's permission to hedge 
their production on toe future mar¬ 
kets, in marked contrast to some of 
the mines in the other groups. 

Recovery in 
production at 
Golden Dumps 
SOUTH AFRICA'S Golden Dumps, 
the company that has taken over 
the old Consolidated Modderfontein 
and South Roodepoort Main Reef 
Areas gold properties, reports that 
the former made a net profit in the 
December quarter of R599.000 
($580800) compared with only 
R25.000 in the previous three 
mnnthg 

Gold-bearing material at Consoli¬ 
dated Modder is derived both from 
surface dumps and underground 
mining operations. The past quar¬ 
ter saw a sharp recovery in the 
amount of surface material treated, 
with a resultant rise in gold produc¬ 
tion. Throughput of underground 
ore also rose, with toe result that 
there was a marked decrease in 
working costs. 

At South Roodepoort, increased 
gold production and a higher bul¬ 
lion price received resulted in a net 
profit for the quarter of R223.000, 
compared with R106,000 m the Sep¬ 
tember quarter. 

Both operations, however, in¬ 
curred capital expenditure amount¬ 
ing to more than the net profits. 

This arfuendement is issued in compliance w.ih the requirements o! 
the Council ol The Stock Exchange 

ANGLO NORDIC HOLDINGS PLC 
{Incorporated m Enobnd under thu Companies Acts 1662-1886 
on 19th November. 1887 and registered in England No. 26363) 

issue of up to £4,596,129 of 

10 per cent. Convertible Unsecured 
Loan Stock 1989 

in connection with the offers for Braby Leslie pic. 

The Stock is convertible into Ordinary Shares of 5p 
each on the basis of one Ordinary Share for every 50p 
nominal of Stock during the month of May in any of the 
years 1983 to 1989 inclusive. An optional repayment of the 
principal amount of the Stock on 31st December, 1985 is 
guaranteed by Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited. 

The Council of The Stock. Exchange has granted 
permission to deal in the Slock in the Unlisted Securities 
Market It is emphasised that the Stock is not being admit¬ 
ted to listing. Particulars of the Stock are available m the 
Extel Statistical Service and may also be obtained during 
normal business hours on any weekday (Bank Holidays and 
Saturdays excepted) up to and including 4th February. 1983 
from: 

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank limited. Laing and Cmickshjnk. 
33-36 Gracechurch Street 15th Floor . 
London EC3V OAX Thu Stock Euhange. 

London EC2N 1 HA 

PSIT 
Property Security 
Investment Trust 
p.l.c. 

Interim Report 
Increase in net property income 

Prolii before dealing and extraordinary iicrns up 

Interim dividend increased 

Limited switch of assets into fixed interest 
securities — under cons tom review 

Directors anticipate a final dividend of 1,5p per 
share making a total of 2.25p (1982 1.8p) per 
share for ihe year. 

6 months to 
30.9.82 

(unaudited) 

6 month-; to 
37 9 81 

(un.iiiil t-vll 

Gross rental income 

fOOO's 

2.712 
COOOu 
2.711 

Net property and 
investment income after 
administration expenses 2.839 2.592 

Interest 1.917 2,061 

Profit before dealing and 
extraordinary items 322 528 

Dividend: preference 49 49 
ordinary 334 223 

Per ordinary share 0.75p 0.5p 

Carroll Industries 
_Limited_ 

Summary of Results 
for the year ended 
30th September 1982 

"In all the circumstances of the past year the results of the Group may 
be regarded as satisfactory, although within them are to be found 
elements which if not corrected must cause concern in the years 
ahead". 
(Extract from Statement of Chairman, D.S.A. Carroll) 

Current Cost Convention 

Sales 

Operating Profit 

Attributable to Shareholders* 

Operating Profit return on the 
average of net Operating Assets 

Earnings perShare 
Dividend perShare 
Net Asset Value per Share 

1982 
IR£212318.000 

IR£7,183,000 

IR£5/634,000 

13.6% 

11.7p 
7.40p 

93p 

1981 
IR£181,560,000 

IR£^226,000 

IR£3,924,000 

16.6% 

8.1p 
6.25p 

77p 

■J9SI a before ilu exlraarilmani proi-kton of IRC10 miNioii it: nftfctl of Ihe incCil">cnl in IjJ.Lt.-J IwLnJ limited. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are 

available on request from 

The Secretary, 
Carroll Industries Limited. 
Grand Parade, 
Dublin 6. 
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by ™chael CASSELL /• 1 

Hongkong Land feels the draught 
TREVOR BEDFORD, tough- 
talking managing director of 
Hongkong Land, thinks it un¬ 
wise to stay away from home 
for a moment longer than is 
necessary. 

As chief executive of one of 
the world’s largest property 
companies, based on a Hong 
Kong property market finding it 
hard to support anything other 
than rumours about the next 
calamity, Bedford's overseas 
sorties are brief. 

Such is the pace and unpre¬ 
dictability of events at home 
that his scheduled appearance 
at this week's London confer¬ 
ence on International property 
—organised by the Financial 
Times—was cancelled because 
he had to get back. 

By way of compensation, how¬ 
ever, there came an invitation 
to join the former bureaucrat 
turned high-flying businessman, 
for a pre-dawn breakfast at the 
Hyde Park Hotel and to hear 
his characteristically blunt 
views on what really is happen¬ 
ing in Hong Kong. 

“ It is in the nature of the 
place that, once in a while, 
everything goes over the top. 
The market is suffering from a 
classic oversupply of space, no¬ 
thing more and nothing less. A 
lot of rot about Hang Kong's 
political future tends to over¬ 
shadow the simple fact that 
there is far loo much space 
available overall. 

“ We are seeing part of the 
normal economic cycle and, al¬ 
though it may be two years or 
more before we can expect a 
recovery, I see little evidence 
of a flight of capital or of com¬ 

panies shutting up shop and 
moving on.” 

With 00 per cent of its pro¬ 
fits and assets related to the 
colony, Hongkong Land could 
have a great deal to lose if 
something much more serious 
lay ahead, so it is hardly sur¬ 
prising that Bedford is work¬ 
ing hard at being confident. 

Even so, he admits that the 
group Is feeling the draught 
and it seems fair to assume that 
it would rather not have forged 
Us connections with Carrion 
Croup, the former property 
glamour stock which is now de¬ 
sperately trying to stave Off 
whole or partial liquidation. 

Bedford rates Carrian's 
chances of survival as about 
even but claims that the worst 
possible outcome would have 
minimal impact on bis own 
group's position. 

In a move which highlighted 
the growing friendship between 
the two groups. Land and Car¬ 
rion Investments last June 
formed a joint-venture company 
into which Land injected three 
blocks of flats valued at around 
HK$998m. Carrion is paying for 
its half-share in instalments 
but. come the worst, Bedford 
says the 200 fiats would simply 
be taken back into the group 
portfolio. 

Land and Carrion were also 
among the partners in the suc¬ 
cessful HK?2.Sbn bid for the 
Miram8r Hotel site, which will 
house a 1m sq ft redevelopment 
scheme. This is not threatened 
and Bedford emphasises that 
Land is not abandoning any of 
its own major schemes. 

There are, however, one or 
two ,,i»o«too»'pinerts or n»rin»- 

ings.*’ The Ice House Street 
scheme in Central, being re¬ 
developed with the adjoining 
Mercantile Bank buildings, is 
being rescheduled while work 
has ben postponed on a 400- 
luxury homes development at 
Redhfll. near Stanley. Over¬ 
seas, the long-awaited deal in 
Denver with Gerald Hines is 
still two years off. 

Of the existing portfolio, 
Bedford says voids might rise 
towards 10 per cent against the 
more traditional 1 or 2 per cent 
and he accepts that rent nego¬ 
tiations have become much 
tougher. In Edinburgh Tower, 
the new 600.000 sq ft office 
complex which forms part of 
the Landmark Centre. lettings 
are running at $28-$3i a sq ft 

per month, reflecting zero 
growth over the past 12 months. 
Prime office rents in Central— 
where 2|m sq ft of Land’s port¬ 
folio is located—are generally 
off between 5 per cent and 10 
per cent from the peak, though 
Bedford does, not expect any 
further deterioration. 

The Connaught JJ office 
scheme in Central, which will 
form pan of the rectartstened 
Exchange Square complex and 
add another lm sq ft plus to the 
available stock, proceeds un¬ 
perturbed. 

As Bedford puts it: “ Our 
future lies firmly Id -Hong Kong. 
With inquiries already received 
for half a milion square feet in 
Exchange Square, a lot of other 
people cleaxiy feel the same.1’ 

Empty space still rising 
WITH manufacturing output at 
its lowest ebb for 16 years, the 
stockpile of redundant factory 
and warehouse space, in Eng¬ 
land and Wales has reached yet 
another peak. 

Figures from King & Co show 
that the rate at whtch empty 
buildings are still coming onto 
the market is continuing to out¬ 
strip any increase in the space 
requirements of manufacturing 
industry and commerce. 

At the end of last year the 
total volume of empty factory 
and warehouse space had risen 
to a record 175m sq ft. This 
compares with 146m sq ft on 
the market at the end of 1981. 
In 1979. the volume of empty 
industrial space in England 
and Wales, was only 54m sq ft 

Consumer spending 
could boost rents 

The only comfort to be drawn 
from the latest floorspace figures 
is that the surplus of vacant 
industrial premises is not rising 
as rapidly as it once was. Given 
the huge surplus of space, it 
looks like being another 
extremely difficult year for 
industrial property—oven if the 
economy shows any signs of 
improvement. 

According to King and Co the 
volume of empty space in 
England and Wales rose by only 
4.2 per cent between August 
and December last year—the 
lowest four monthly increase 
since the end of 1980. 

A breakdown of regional mar¬ 
kets shows that there has been 
little change In available floor- 
space in areas like the east 
midlands and East Anglia. 

FOB THE first time since the 
second world war. the 
property market faces “a 
persistent, erode surplus w of 
available accommodation In 
all sectors, according to 
agents Edward Erdman. 

In its 1982 market review,. 
Erdman says availability of 
space win mean that only 
properties meeting the highest 
criteria in terms of quality 
and location will attract 
tenants and perform satisfac¬ 
torily as investments. Retail 
stands the best chance of an 
early revival in any pre¬ 
election consumer boom but 
short-term yields are valuer- 
able If projected rental growth 
falls to materialise. 
• Shares in Cussins Property 
showed a useful gain this 
week following news that it 
bad prelet the main store In 
its Denmark Centre shopping 
scheme. South Shields. The 
30,060 sq ft store is being 
taken by Allied Suppliers 
(Properties) on a 35 year 
lease at a rent In excess of 
£200.000 a year. Cassius’ 
current group rental income 
is about £250,000 a year. 
Centre letting agents are 
Swaisland. 
• Academic Press beat off 
two contenders to sign at full 
asking terms a lease for 
38.560 sq ft of factory and 
office space at Joel House, the 
Heron Corporation-Centric 
Securities scheme at Oval 
Road, close to Regents Park. 
Rental for the 35 year lease 
is £195,000 a year. The tenant 

was represented by White 
pr^imofc and Norman Hirsh- 
field Hyde & Brown and 
James Andrew arranged the 
letting. 
• Tarmac Properties Southern 
has purchased and Is to re- 
fnrirish the: entire eastern 
terrace of Bedford Square, 
WC1. The 10 houses will he 
sold as offices and Leicester 
County Council Superannua¬ 
tion Fond- Is purchasing two, 
with an option on. two. more. 
The houses are likely to raise 
£L5m each. - — 
• Neville Russell, chartered 
accountants, . are taking an 
assignment' of the Bank of 
Montreal’s premises at 246' 
Blshopsgate, .City of London. 
Rent for the building, which 
has 43,656 sq ft of net space, 
is £505.200 a year. Richard 
Ellis acted for Neville Russell 
and St Quintin • advised die 
Bank. 
t Sarakxeek* the Dutch pro¬ 
perty investment specialist 
now listed on the London 
stock exchange. . has paid 
326.8m cash for South Bills 
Mall, a freehold 482.000 
regional shopping centre at 
Poughkeepsie, New York. Net 
operating income is estimated 
at S2J>m a year; providing 
Sarakreek with' a 9.3 per cent 
yield. . 
• West of England Ship 
Owners Insurance-Services has 
taken 40,000 sqftin Inter¬ 
national Boose at the World 
Trade Centre next to London 
Bridge. There are - now 22 
tenants. 

‘Beware the perils 
of relocation’—Elli 

OFFICE occupiers otv the_verge 
of forsaking the seamy streets 
of London for pastures green 
and plenty of parking space had 
better think again. - 

That, at least, is what some : 
ael£4mposed Exiles .have been 
doing' and what'any potential', 
imitators -should, now-. do, 
according to the 1983 property 
market report -from Richard 
Ellis. " 

Ellis, which has-more than-a 
passing interest m maintaining 
the health -of London's property- 
markets, refers’ to the exodus of 
major office users in the wake 
of a recession-induced 
examination of ihelr .accommo¬ 
dation requirements. 
. It proclaims, however, that 
tite fundamental.attractions of 
London remain impressive and _ 
that many large occupiers have 
In any case now completed their 
property assessments; Some, It 
concedes, will continue to leave 
but it-does not believe the trend 
will accelerate. 

Bat goes’ much farther- 
and says there is now evidence, 
which implies that some earlier 
relocation decisions are now 
being regretted. Some who left; 
the Teport emphasises, are ques¬ 
tioning the basic assumptions 
which originally led to their 
departure. 

It suggests that the benefits 
in life style and in the utilisa¬ 
tion of office technology can be 
counterbalanced by ' severe 
doubts on cost savings seen 
after a number of years and it 
underlines the rapid escalation 
In rents in many of the towns 

which. have become relocation 
favourites. ; 

Rent Increases, together with 
the prospect.of. a commercial, 
anting revaluation la 1985 or 
1986, could produce total 
accommodation cost? in some 
centres not -far short of - those 
in London. 

- JBiit'worse is to. come.. EHis 
suggests that companies are 
also- - beginning. se riously .to 
question - the psychological 
effects on staff oT moves out 
of London. Whiiewbrkers may 
experience a more, attractive 
We style; shorter commuting 
hours, less nniifite afcd a more 
relaxed style - of business- and 
social, .life,'they- , may; also 
become just a. little bit loo 
relaxed; • • •' 
^•According to the.report: “It 
is suggested-, that the- slower 
pace of life also leads to -a 
diminishing of business effici¬ 
ency- The pressure created by 
working in the City of London 
and the West End nan lead to 
more. . competitive ' - business 
attitudes and a keener appre¬ 
ciation of the need; .for .an 
individual to play -a- -role.” .. 

A deeper understanding of 
the- psychological advantages 
and. disadvantages of office and 
industrial relocation for workers 
must, Ellis adds. be appreciated 
by management - - The psycho¬ 
logical effect on agents and 
surveyors--of. any ..trend which, 
adds to- the. mounting surplus 
of available space in the capital 
may also prove a matter worthy 
of further consideration. .' 

Knight Frank&Rutley J 
20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 

=-V ■ ' • s;V LondonWIROAH Tetex265384 >•' . 

WEST END OFFICES 
TOTTENHAM COURT RD.W1 

3.500/8,400 sq. ft. approx 
Economical modem offices recently 

refurbished 
New lease available 

Sent upon application 
Joint Arc-nti MATTHEWS & SON iTcl: 01-387 8510 

ST.JAMES SQUARE SW1 
7,307 sq. ft. approx 

Superb modem a/c offices on one floor 
with all amenities 

Lease for sale 
Sent £79400 pax. 

Joint Agents: HERRING SON & DAW (Tel: 0!-7>» 8155) 

KMGHTSBRTDGE SW1 BAKER STREET W1 
4,000 sq. ft. approx 1,910 sq. ft. approx 

Fully equipped economical offices Economical s/c period offices 
on one floor 

Lease to be assigned without premium Lease to be assigned without premium 
Rent £45.000 Rent £18^00 

I* 

s 

THE BANKOEMOTfIKEAL 

47 
Threadneedle 

i Street 
E.C2 

PRIME BANKING BUILDING 
TO LET 

12,000sq.ft. 
The Accommodation has recently Sde Agents 
been fully modernised to r-—-——- 

^pceuttehiahes, stGuintin 
_ . _ ... ^CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

•Air Conditioning 5SS5S«-.u— 
•Underfloor tiunking TellOl-236 4040 
•Automatic Passenger Lift Telex: 8812619 
•High quality carpeting  London - Brussels - New York 

Kings 
Cross 
Moorgate 6 mins. Holbom 4 mins. Oxford Circus 5 mins, 

PRESTIGIOUS NEW 
AIR CONDITIONED 
OFFICE BUILDING 

43,500sq.ft -v ;:f 
with on-site parking 

m Show Floor now viewing 

m Suites from 6,200 sq. ft 

W Occupation early 1963 

NONAS 
A A -A 

Chartered Surveyors Established 1725 

16 Suffolk Street London SW1Y4HQ 

01-9309731 

Dagenham 
Essex 
Freehold Factory 

FOR SALE 
sfc 33.000 sq ft 
* Heating and lighting 
-r- Good loading areas 
* Burglar alarm 

Weatherall 
Green & Smith j 

01-405 6944 

Virginia Water, 

— Apply Joint Agent*: 
Brion HursI & Co. (03721 376363 
C-Tsnceilors & Co. {07341 595144 
Peter Warns 4 Co (0483) 57SDS0 

I.B.JL INVESTMENT 
DA YEN TRY, NORTHANTS 

2 ADJOINING BRAND NEW HIGH 
SPECIFICATION INDUSTRIAL 

UNITS PRE-LET TO 2 
SEPARATE COMPANIES 

7,000 SQ FT UNIT — 75% IBA 
2,000 SQ FT UNIT — 100*4 IBA 

Banal rncomq C18.7S0 pa 
Offar* l« M region of £240.000 

for immediate Freehold sale 

Joint Agents: 
WILSON A PARTNERS 

Tel: (0604) 22ST7 
ALAN MARTIN * ASSOCIATES 

Tel: (08274) 29448 

Ml Vibt 
laaal 

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING 
FORSALE 

17,650 SQUARE FEET 
Sole Agents 

(K) for Industry 
CHELMSFORD 
New FactoriesWarehouses . 
2.000-3,600 sq- ft . ' - . 

■TOUT . ... 

HEDGE END* SOUTHAMPTON 
. Factory/Warehouse Unite . 

12,400-60.000 5q ft • 

TO LET--i. . *. ‘ . .. 

BSLEWoRTH, MIDDX 
Factory-A'Yard 
5.500 sq ft (Yard 4,000 sq ft) . 
LEASE FOR SALE : 

ENTERPRISEZONE 
LONDON DOCKLANDS E14 
12_7 Acres- 
GROUND LEASES FORSALE... . 

PORT TALBOT; GLAMORGAN 
. Factory . 

96.500sqft 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

SHOREHAM,SUSSEX 
Factories & Warehouses 

' 12,635-61,815 sq Ft 
TO LET • 

.WHOTTLESFORD, 
Nr. Cambridge -- 

- 1 mile from Mil (JunclO). 
Warehouse 
85.000 sq ft 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

WOOD GREEN N22 
6.000-24.000 sq ft 
Modern Factory/Warehouse Units 
TO LET ’ 

Chartered Surveyors 
T Snow Hill, London, EC1 
01-2363000Telex885465 
Biraiegbam-Edinburgh-Leeds-Masciiestm-Bntraab 

■ PTiTiTi lTuVI ■ 
327/331 Oxford St 

SHOP TO LET 
at the corner erf Bond St 

.... . Frontage 40ft 2ins. 
Return Frontage - 

to New Bond Street 1G4ftlOins. 
Shop Depth 117ft 

Ground Floor 4,727sq. ft - 
FirstFloor 954sq.lt 

for full lease and rental terms apply: 

Healey & Baker 
, . aatiMiuttotatoH 

»a.O»otae amUiaaewrlqurai, 
London W1A3BG 04-6299292 

fWanniickshire 1 
Swift Valley 
Industrial Estate 
Rugby 
for details of freehold Ruobv 
serviced sites up to 
20 acres, contact 

SHROPSHIRE 
A Magnificently Constructed 

FREEHOLD MOTOR MUSEUM 
BIRD CARDEN 

AND LATE GEORGIAN RESIDENCE 
All in a beautiful 23K acre setting 

FOR SALE WITH STOCKS 

Alan Wright., Town Hall, Rugby, 
L Phone Rugby (0788) 77177 Ext. 394. i 

f STRATFORD E15 
HEADQUARTERS 

FACTORY/BUILDING 
FACTORY: 2,200 sq. ft. 
OFFICES: 4,200 sq. ft. 

FOR SALE 
BWARDSYMM0NS TfelOH?34 8454 

S? F-:-C s’-, 5CO 

rBRisfOLI 
SUBSTAffTlALGARAGE/MXISTRtALCONPtJEX 

50,000on 1.1 acres. 
. Extremely pronwertnwm road site near City Centre 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
scheme consWonad 

IlIlH ; I / f - B Osmond,Tricks 
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LamonWL 
REFURBISHED 
OFFICE SUITES 

r.LET. ■?- * 

Sp(ftOK< 2490, 

2^30, 3315.* 

32 CAR PARKING SPACES 
Immediate Occupation 

PEPPER ANGLJSS A Y\K\Y< >( )D 
( i’.lf'. -• : '■>?' c • • 

5 r> O«rios P!:iu Loruinn \V:> r*I.1 
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A FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY 

CITY OF LONDON 

PROPERTY 
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above. 
Hie provisional dates and editorial synopsis are set oat below. 

PUBLICATION DATE: FEBRUARY 25, 1983 

COPY DATE: FEBRUARY 15, 1983 

INTRODUCTION The UK commercial property market’s 
principal stronghold has held up reasonably well under reces¬ 
sionary pressures, though there are plenty of weak spots. 
Overall space availability heavily outweighs demand; when 
will the tables turn? 
OFFICE RENTS The central city area is one of the few 
locations In the country to have shown significant rental growth 
recently. Some rents have now reached £30 a sq ft; what is 
the short-term outlook for further growth? 
CITY FRINGES Some outer locations have suffered badly as 
the demand for office space has dropped. Prospects for their 
recovery. 
SOUTH BANK Its attractions as a City overspill look dis¬ 
tinctly dubious in current market conditions but will an 
economic upturn Improve its chances? The outlook for some 
of the schemes proposed and under way. 
INVESTMENT Has investment interest in City of London 
property declined In the face of Its weakening performance? 
DEVELOPMENT The pace and scale of new development 
planned or in the pipeline does not appear to have been 
seriously affected by the state of the economy. A review of 
the likely pattern of office completions over the medium-term. 
HOLBORN Hard times in Holbom? A look at space avail¬ 
ability and prevailing rents In one of the City’s most important 
self-contained markets. 
RETAILING A small but significant-City market. After two 
years of fniHwg rents, central London has seen retail rents 
begin to improve. Has the trend spread to the City? 

TTie survey will also include reviews of some of the City's 
most notable current development proposals: Billingsgate 
Market, Liverpool Street Station and Little Britain. 

For further tn/ormotion aboutadoertising please contact; 

SIMON HICKS on 01-248 5115 

FINANCIALTIMES 
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

« «j»; ^ssstj?sr sjsstj^jss^ ■nn,“ 

SOpagesof 
service to 
property 

The wide range of integrated 
sendees offered byJLW are 
illustrated in a new reference 
book available on request to 
JLW Publications Department, 
Kent House. 

sales a Acomsmows 
•(VESTMENT 

1 111 1 TMA W .1 
'am ■■hi- 
.mm mmi 

l" II mxwii 

BEUT REVEWS ft LEASE RENEWALS 
■ BUtLDWG SURVEYING SERVICES 

~ M PROJECT SERVICES 

I DEVELOPMENT 

RESEARCH 
JLWCOMPUTON 

RmWGft TAXATION 
WTEHNATIOHAL SERVICES 

ESTATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

i JonesLang 
Chartered Surveyors-tatemational Real Estate Consultants 

103 Mount St London W1Y GAS England.Telephone 01-493 6040, Ifeiex 23858 
Kant Howe Telegraph StMoorgato EC2R UL Telephone 01-838 6040 IMex 885S57 
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Scottish Mutual House * Bracknell 
2^785sq ft Air conditioned Offices TO LET 

□Ftitakwcondtioiimg oDirectors Penthouse Stile 
□Double glazing D50 onsite carspaces 
□Prestige Entrance Hal 

WeatheraH 
Green & Smith 
22 Chancery Lone London WC2A U 

01-4056944 

real town-real value 
AJ^t25M^5nB.E?plaild environment, an established local economy 

and a stable, adaptable workforce, all have a real value when addinciip 
the benefits of relocation and expansion in Northampton - a real to?vnP 

As a growing county town on the Ml and midway between London and 
5 !°cation ran pay off in real terms -50% of 

Britain s industry and 5/ /o of its population is within a 100 mile radius. 

. Industrial sites and unit factories 
A wide range of industrial sites are available on four employment areas 

A choice of unit factories ranging from 3500 sq ft to 39 i)00 sq ft 
immediately available at BrackmiUs and Moulton Park 

AJ1 units have mains services, central heating, offices and parking 
facilities. ° 

A number of small business units of 1000 sq ft immediately available at 
Moulton Park. 

Moulton Park Science Campus 

-a-JS*?r° ™ Y ?rY,iced ?ilHS Iocated in a Peasant parkland setting 
adjacent to Nene College (Education and Research Complex) and the 

Blackwood Hodge Business Management Centre. 

Norli>aiiK|iloii offers you red value mared town 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NN12EN 

Camber lev 
l7,04Osq.ft mmarw 

CEDAR HOUSE 
NEW OFFICES ON 4 FLOORS 

Available now. 

Heathrow: 20 minutes. 
^ M3:5 minutes. 
♦ 44 private parking places. 
# Ample public parking adjacent 
# Prominent position. 
* Highest specification and finish. 
Pfearson 
Williams 

Sentry House, 
UO Franley Road. 
Camberley 0.05 2QN. _____ 
let; (0276)66223. THE BUSINESS BUILDERS^ 

Bonatt Properties Limited. 12 Carlos Place, LoodoqWIY5AR’felephone;01493 9222or Newcastle (063218B494. 

OFFICES 
WEMBLEY CENTRAL 
3,700/46,000 sq ft. Modem block 
with parking. Only £5.25 p.s.f. 

HIGH HOLBORN/ 
COYENT GARDEN 
5/17J5Q0 sq ft air conditioned 
Offices. £11.75 p&f. 

EALING W5 
(Fast access Central London/ 
Heathrow) 1350/8,350 sq ft. 
Attractive modem air cond. 
premises. 

MAYFAIR OFFICES 
1,765 sq ft s/e suite on 1 floor. 
Lease for sale at only 
£1250 pj.f. 

RETAIL 
KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA 
Shop and basement £12^50 pa. 
Entire property £183)00 pa. 
3300 sq ft Inc. 3 upper floors. 
Freehold price £155300 with 
vacant possession. 

INVESTMENT 
LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE 
Shop and Office Building. Net 
income £12.000 pa rising Sept. 
84 to estimated £19.000 pa 
Tenant ind major Housing 
Association and Curry & Paxton 
Options. One overriding Frl 
lease. 16\ years left. 5 year 
Reviews, next one 1984. 
£165,000 Freehold 

INDUSTRIAL 
COLINDALE, HW9 
(on the order of the Receiver) 
Modem warehouse with high 
office content. 11340 sq ft to 
let or for sale. 

WANDSWORTH, SW1B 
Up to 33.000 sq ft (with high 
office content). Lease for sale at 
only £1.70 pjkf. 

BREERFORD (On A40) 
6300 sq ft. New Unit 
£235 p.s.f. 

IYER. BOCKS. 
13300/28300 sq Ft. Modem 
warehouse units. Lease for sale 
»t 0.20 p-s.f. Close J4/M4 
and Heathrow. 

TaylorRose 
27 Albemarle Street; London W1X 3FA. 01-492 1607 

THINK DECENTRALISED 
WNGSTON-UPON-TVIAMES 

New Air-conditioned Offices to Let 
4,500-16,000Square Feet 

HOUNSLOW 
Heathrow 5 mimites 

EconomicalOffices to Let 
tN)0-3,500Sc|ijare Feet 

CLIENTS REQUIREMENT 
Sevenoaks-OoseM25/M23 

2,000-2,500Sq. Ft Mcxlem Offices 
(RefcfKO 

Further Details Available Ref: IKC/JNH 

01-2485022 

Chestertons 
Chartered Surveyors 

TO LET 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 

LEON HOUSE, CROYDON 

UNITS OF 5,600 SQ. FT. 

OR 11,800 SQ. FT. 

Total space available: 35,000 sq. ft. 

AMENITIES; FULL AIR CONDITIONING 
HIGH-SPEED LETS 
IMPRESSIVE ENTRANCE HALL 
CAR PARKING 
RESIDENT HOUSE MANAGER 
MALE AND FEMALE TOILETS 
PARTITIONING 
CARPETS 

A unique opportunity to reduce your overheads but not your 
standard of accommodation. Attractive rental. 

Apply: 

W. Berry Templeton 

Property Co.\si ltasts 

47 Great Stro.l 

London WC1B 3PA 

Telephone 07 637 4577 

FOR SALE on 3-84 acre site 

Modern air-conditioned 
Office Building 

33,660so ft with 

i 

Warehousing/ 
Light Industrial Buildings 

27,200 sq ft 
Weatherafl 
Green & Smith 
W C«WT lhw London KiCTA Cl 

01-4056944 
Tvnpiw Nona. nghHoeom Unw,WC.i 

01-2429050 

Enquiries invited for 

Vacant possession 

OFFICE BUILDING 
in prominent West London 

position. 

125 year leasehold interest available. 

Principals or their retained agents write to : 

Box T.5824, Financial Times, 
tO Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY. 

Between Gatwick and Victoria 

PURLEY SURREY 
OFFICES 15,000 SQ. FT. 

in modern buifding, good car parking 

RENT £5.40 PER SQ. FT. 

Fixed until May 1989 - No Premium - Long Lease 

Sole Agents 

ALAN BEST & CO. 

22 Park Street, Croydon. Tel; 01-686 Sill. 

Offices 
out of Inner London. 

In London? Well help you out. 
Ref: IKC/NH 

01 248 5022 

Chestertons 
■ Chlirtered Survivors 



FINSBURY 
SQUARE 

EC2 

. Wilson ^Partners. 

3,880 sq.ft. 
..-RRESTIG^ ., v. 

SELF-CONTAINED 
. OFFICE SUITE ? 

mear:i:ease 

NORTHAMPTON 

100% I.B.A. 

INVESTMENTS 

Central location 
Rental guarantee 

From £32.000 (916 sq ft) 

Excellent specification and 

>11 service? connected 
Rnf: APD 

. . Sl Br'.ti hou»» S: Gi-.e».Gi;«»i 
' | “rj. I'm*.,. ,r/. NonbiOpluc 
L^,' - V^ceo-il 22SV7 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

IVIOTEL OWNER 
MUST 

01-S3Q9731 OFFICES TO LET 

PRIME MOTELS 
m0CEANFR0NT! 

HEADQUARTERS 

London Borough of Harrow 
60,000 sq. ft. approx. 

Will be built ta tenants' 
requirements 

Wnfe Bo. T5fiit. financial Times 
>0 Cannon Street. CCJP JBV 

PLANTATION HOUSE 

EC3 
EXCELLENT OFFICE 5UITE 

1.900 sq. ft. @ tISLOO psf. 
LEASE EXPIRES DEC. 1986 

ALL AMENITIES 

IK VESTMENTS FOR SALE 

PRESTIGE OFFICE 

FOR SALE 
New long leasehold development 

in North Herts 
Lee ro major tenant 

Write Bar 75327 Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY 

100% I B A 
QUALIFYING INVESTMENT 

UNITS FOR SALE 
in singles or multiples 823 so.it. 
ugnl'41. from M2.650.0a «n Caven- 
tnr Detev. m.ikmuh. Snetfiela and 
West Midlands. 
for further anils contact 
Peln A. Hardee. 
CHANCEL CONSTRUCTION LIMIIEO 
Telephone No '09031 4S453 

100% IBA DEVELOPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Located la GROWTH AREA 
COHRV ENTERPRISE ZONE 

14.650 M. ft. Being let at 
£3 00 a so. ft. 

FO« SALE £360.000 
showing IDS’, net 

Pert Under CHW 
18 month Developer Guarantee 

Details contact: 
WILSON SMITH A PARTNERS 

ttethetth Place. Kettering. Northerns 
Tel: (OSSO SI 3441 

Henry Davis and Company 

01-626 8944 

RUISLIP 
Middlesex 

PROMINENT OFFICES 
6300 SQ FT 

Lease for Disposal 

BRENDONS 
07-998 7748 

OFFICES TO LET 
CLEMENTS LANE. EC4 

EXCELLENT AIR CONQ. OFFICES 

CARPETS. HEATING 
382/821/984/1156 SQ FT 

NEW LEASE £25.SO PSF 

Sole Agents. 

LEAVERS - 01-629 4261 

Purchase Any One of These Rob Prana tas 
at DISTRESSED PRICES: 
9200UMT/HOLLYWOOD FLA 

nith Restaurant and lawye 

9 J00 UNIT /FORTLAUDERDALE, FLA 
Gatt Ocean M/hMutdvdth Restaurant end Lounge 

9 BO UNIT JHALLANDA! F FLA. 
v*th Restaurant and Abrina 

•mm/mm beach, fia 
on "Mots! RohT nidi Resiateant and Lounge 

9100 UNIT/MAM BEACH FLA 
on 7/kxei Ro/\T with Lounge 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 

GUIDANCE REALTY 
79051 Collins Ave.. Miami Beach, Fla.. USA 33760 

REALTOR (305) 932-1900 TELEX 803*175 

FURNISHED OFFICES AVAILABLE Unified. 
*01 Seifrldoe* in luxury urtKcd Office 
com ole*. 1.200 id. ft. on one Boor, 
oilier offices also wall. Telephones. 
«eie». all cervtccs. 24 hr. access. No 
legal fern. Tel. 01-486 8591, 

FURNISHED OFFICES AVAILABLE. In 
Luxury Period Luted Building In Mar- 
fair. Superb panelled executive once. 
4 rooms, 950 so. ft. self-contained. 
Long Or short let Telephones, telex. 
THESE OFFICES ARC SOMETHING 
SPECIAL! .Tel: 01-629 6102. 

INVESTMENTS WANTED 

SPECIAL! Tel: Ql-629 8102. 
SERVICED LUXURY OFFICES In the heart 

of the historic st. James's area o» 
London. Fully furnished with period 
furniture and available now. Telephone 
Miss Smith 01-493 0271. 

NEW BONO STREET. W1, almost UM 
souare feet offices to let at only £10.500 
Ger annum. Lease until December 1988 

aTsr*' <*'*"-* * c°- 
"?&>. fi^Wdo JfflTKir® 

Office suites. Low rente and rent Nee 
berods available. Edward Gray A Co. 
01-003 0121. 

SWITZERLAND 
AIGLE ♦ VELLARS / 

FOR SALE: Exclusive 
freehold property, direct 
from the Owner Builders 

Most elegantly designed and bulh to 
the highest standards. Swiss Government 
financial and legal regulations fully met for 
sales to non-Swiss nationals. 

Mortgages: up to 60% over 20 years at low 
interest rales. 

Please contact Mrs Loisier or Mr Miguel Fernandez 
direct at the Owner-Builders: 

lounobMlerede ViUarsSA + SodimSA 
P.O. Box 62,1884 Villars-sur-Ollon, Switzerland. 

Tel: 01041- 25/353531 
Teles: 456813 GESE CH 

FAMILY TRUST 

AN INVESTMENT IN 
FREEHOLD PHOT Eft TV 

Due to the nature or the trust a 
property Is sought with a tew an—pi 
mra at prepent and a reversion to 
■ high view In 15-20 years 
Funds of 11 m to £1 i.m available tor 
Investment. Only first class pro nr rue* 
considered, please send full detail* to: 

SHOPS AND 
OFFICES 

f .t.-ii'p-Vv. _ i I 

Bl 

FOR INVESTMENT 

WEST END OFFICE 
and/or services and capital 

offered to profitable venture 
Participation required 

Write Box T582A 

Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY Bark Avenue 

and Bast 51st Street 
• International company Ample car park- 
' Ing. Ideally situated—London Airport 

area. Immediate vacant poMBlo*. Tec 
Mrs. Matthew on 01-340 7383 during 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

GKEEMFORD, MIDDX 7400 sq. ft Indus¬ 
trial A Often* buHt 1980. Lavishly 
fitted out lor primers. Additional oftece 
oamttonrd In works area. Furniture A 
machinery available. Lease for asaipn- 
ment. Edward Gray A Co. 01-903 0121. 

18.000 SQ. FT. 

MODERN SINGLE STOREY 
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE 

ial 2.800 so. «. excellent first Boor 
G-ncm oh»» Canteen lx to be ■« or 
sold. The site is «■ acre with good 
access on Industrial Estate aery, ckjee 
to Ml A M25 Motorway* and Watford 
Junction main line Railway Station 
The Owners Invite enquiries from 
UiertiOccppicrs only. 

Write Sox T.5B25. Financial Times 

AYUSHAM, KENT. 
Close la Dover and Canterbury 

Just oH Mam A2 
Modern Lofty Warehouse 

14,700 sq. ft. 
On Jully surfaced 2 4 ocra site. 
Evcellent access, turning spacg and 

parking^ SAlE FREEHOLD 

E due Hi HOI and Partner* 
01-433 8361 

FOR SALE 

MORPETH 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

Substantial freehold site in town 
centre. Suitable for devefop- 
ment as supermarket, shops/ 
offices. 

Enquiries to: 
Mrs. F. Joy. 

_a Faraway united 
fWk r- King Street 
mfflnV Oarlhtetue OU SJL 
“F —10325] 89131 

kfeal axner location fora 
financial Institution 

opposite the Woridfomous 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 

in the heart of the 
mast important 

ATLANTIC CITY 

DOWNTOWN! 
Exciting "In-town" raaidontial/cam- 
marcul land assembly now avallaWa 
lor sale. Superb location luat thraa 
blocks from Boardwalk. Steel Plflr 
and Casinos. Final site plan and 
architectural design / concept 
approvals now received for- .con- 
struct ion of 189 hf-rlse condo or 
rental units and approx. 4.200 sq ft 
at commarcisl apace. Modest site 
clearance required- Project could be 
started In early 1983. Ideal for 
developer/builder/lnvestor looking 
for downtown, “nady-ta-go" nts.? 
comm, alia in high growth. North 
American city with difficult housing, 
shortage* and bdoming papulation 
growth. Principals only. All offer* 
considered. 

A. Kentucky Hm 
INC. MVELOPWWT 

Toronto, Can aria 

Can 416-881-7889 
or 416-9711 

collect for details 

most important 
foreign Banting Genter 

FARNHAM. SURREY. important tow" 
centre building. 8.050 W. ft. net exist¬ 
ing. for refurbishment. Oftce planning 
consent, freehold for sale, all enquiries 
to Weller Eggar. 74 Castle Street. Farn- 

VOUNC SlSUCCCSSFUL COMPANY with 
own property. Interested In sate aim 
lease back on ibntlhf terms, to assist 
future dw««»ffl*nl Logo tteslqn A 
Publicity. Design House. Cliff _ Road. 
Leeds LS6 2ET. Tel: 0S32 7804501 
788344. 

&aetertetposwewftfj 

61 fed of frerrtege on Rjrk Avenue 
and67feefaffrwitage 

on East S1t> Shed. 

Appfpifnctety4400stpjtae feel 
of usable space 

wrthh^i ceilings. 

BUBLDING LAND 
AND SITES 

On be divided 
tosuit requirements. 

FORESTRY 
INVESTMENT 

IN USA 
The beautiful coast of Maine 
PRINTY, NEWCASTLE. Me. 
720 acres or private peninsular. 
Hardwoods and pines — 
in chiding 19th century term- 
house mod cottage c.f575,000 

^T\ FOUNTAIN 
ry FORESTCV 

37 Qocea Asac St. London WIM 9F8 
T* 01 SSI 0845 Tele*: 295893 

far losing information, 

plane contort.- Hr. JadcS fader 
Sew Vke Presided, leasing 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

CANADA 
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 

PROPERTIES 
IN BEST LOCATIONS 

(i.e.. Toronto area) 
Office buildings, shopping plazas, 
apartment buildings, etc. Not 
re luma 10% and up. Deal directly 
with principal*, either as partner 
In limited partnership or aole 
owner- Management provided. 
Minimum investment LI03.000. For 
personal discussion In London mtd- 
February. 

Write: 
F, Meredith, c/o Lansdowna Club, 

9 Fitzmaurica Place, 
Berkeley Square. London. 

England W16JD 

HOUSTON 
TEXAS 

Exceptional opportunities for 
new property investment direct 
from the Developer giving 
an above average return 
in this outstanding growth area. 
Minimum investment £1 million 

Far full details contact. 
John MHtward 

Lygen Marketing Limited 
6 Lygen Ptsea. London SW1W OJR 

Tel: 01-730 fiBTO Telex: 917550 

245 fark Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10167 

Telephone (2)2)850-9600 
Telex: 640226 

Cobi&ocm.m 

COUNTRY LIVING IN 
VIRGINIA 

TEXAS RANCH-311 Acres 
„ <1,259,02? Sq. Metres) 
Good financial yield to owner Iroi Good financial yield to owner from 
crop* and grazing. Located m 
Houston area. U.S.S388.7G0. Dis¬ 
count lor cash. 

SEVERAL PRIME 
COMMERCIAL LAND TRACTS 

IN HOUSTON, TEXAS 
FfS,«B^a^e,rac,a,tioJ pii5.ai_,rom U.S .91,375.000 to U.S .83.628.370. 

MULTISTOREY OFFICE 
BUILDING HOUSTON TEXAS 

(GALLERIA AREA) 
76.500 tq It rentable. Net cash flow 
ODoroximetely STBS.000. 90 per cant 
leased. Salas price U.S 88.900.000 
Clin* 

Contact Robert Cagle 
_ ROBECK REALTY 
8389 Waastiolmer. Houston Texas 

77083 U.SJL Tel: 713/780-3300 

WINDHOLME 

BENALMADENA 
COSTA 

ON COSTA DEL SOL 

Newly buht apartment block with 
vacant possession. 24 two-bed. 
apartments fully fined and ready for 
immediate occupation. Set in gar¬ 
dens with svwmmmg pool. Only 150 
metres from beech. Bargain n 
QOO.OOO Freehold (at 200 pas./C), 

ux 
JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

East Coast 40-250 Acre phased 
Office Parlt development in 

first dais location but with lew 
fixed freehold land cost 

Principals only contact 
Boa TB82S. Financial Times 

_ 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

Tel; 0784-31697 or 0753-22970 eves. 

ATLANTIC CITY 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 

30 Acre* 
Zoned commercial end residential. 
with all necessary approvals, ready 
to go 

Principals only 
Write Boa T.SSfB, Financial Times 

JO Cannon Street. London EC4P aBY 
or call 301-997-2000 

WM. 8. MAY CO. 
NYC TOR HOTEL OCCLUSIVB OFFER 

“SHERRY NETHERLANDS 
8 Rm. floor-thru In luxurious Sherry 
Motherland, Commanding Park views! 
3 BR Wltr saocfau■ LiVlng/DInlng. 
[over, ultra-mod. Kit. marbta baths. 
Furnished cxavWtely by Francois 
Catroux. Many amenities. Mint Cond. 

Cain Guide da Corral hen *t 
1212] 688^700 

ATHIMS AMO HAWAIIAN CONDOS, 
French Chateaux. English Estates. Better 
Homes Overseas. Lairg House, Market 
Square. Bicnirr. Oxen.. England. Tel: 
108692} 46749 

INVEST UAA-—FLORIDA. The fattest 
Drowlng state. Commercial. Industrial 
tend Investments. Florida Centre. 43. 
Conduit St.. W1. OI-4S4 3228.01-439 
2628- TdCX 89SS2S9. 

SAND POR SALE. GREEK ND (Hydra) 
—425 so. msrs. Freehold. £22,530 
TrIffiUN: KonkAiaklS. Athens <01D 
30 I) 4933T27. 

PORTUGAL 
SPLBVDID VILLA OVERLOOKING 

ESTORIL BAY 
3 floors with 220 */m each and a 
fovefy garden with 2.000 s/m. Can 
be divided into two separata flats. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 

F.H—Rue do Lido, Lola B 
No. S 2* Esq. Manta Estoril Zm 

Fbrtugsf • Tot: 1-288 89B3 

A Hisgniflccnt country bouse la 
s totally private situation, be¬ 
tween ChsriottesvQle and Wash¬ 
ington. Needy 1000 acres, 
impeccably maintained with ex¬ 
tensive facilities fox purebred 
cattle, horses, and Dented coun¬ 
try iue, Manor home circa 
1729, beautiful gardens, 6 sec¬ 
ondary residences. Three It 
aviary and swimming pooL An 
extremely productive fanning 
estate located in a ^district 
tbs* is surely one ©I the most 
beautiful in all of Amend*. 

Professional, experienced man¬ 
agement offered through' this 
firm. 

Brochures available on this 
and other Virginia f»m« 
estates of character. Resume 
of fist duality agrimi^iyi prop¬ 
erties forwarded by re quart. 

one AL Threlp. la. 17. K.. telephone M. Threlp 
land, 082-17-227. 

. Fra« Hahk br.REMias 
ANN ICC) BTMS BWB 

Wy rroewDNAi 
<-«U 40 PARK STREET 

OWaOnEVTiLVIBSaAaaa 
tsa 

80L'286-0834 
7a£LTWS 5KJ5875403 

Invest in Switzerland 

KLOSTE8S 
A rare opportunity lor ma non-Swiss 
to buy an apartment in this exclu¬ 
sive resort. A luxury building with 
own swimming poof, restaurants, 
and health clime. 

Details: 
PELHEMS OVERSEAS 

Thu Grango. S. HSitmg 
Paters*eld, Herts - Tel: 073 085 SBS 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

RESULTS 
IN BRIEF 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 

■ ANDRE DE BRETT 

Supplier of OUtsisP ctothing 

These Indices are the joint cemplatian of the Phowaal Tines, the hK&bite of Achartes 

md the Fxdty «f Achories. 

Half-year U 
Sept 30 

Sales. 2.41m 223m 
Pre-taxP*oBf. ... «7JJM 402.«W 
Tax. 212.000 208.000 
Attributable 
profit. 193:000 1904)00 
Earnings per 
share ...r:. 2.44P 2Jp 
DMdend. Ip l^P* 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Thur Jan 

•For full gear 

ngerea in parentheses show number off Mex 
stocks per section ‘ 

■ DAVY CORPORATION 

Heavy engineering 

Half-year to 
Sept 30 1982 UB1 

C C 

Sales. 385.79m 38S23m 
Pre-tax profit. 108m 859m 
Tax. 770,000 2-97m 
Attributable 
peohe. 3.49m* 2J58m 
Earnings per 
share. 2.4p 4.Bp 
Dividend. Up 2£p 

Building Materials (24)- 
Contracting^ Construction (30)„ 
Electricals (32)„_ 
Engineering, Contractors (10?— 
Meetvnical Englraering(6&)_ 
MeWaand MeM forming (11). 
Motors (18).—;- 
Other I Mistrial Materials (17)- 

* Lose other CS.tm reorpamsation and 
closure coats 

■ WHATLINGS 

Civil engineer 

Seles . 
Pre-tax profit 
Tax. 
Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings per 
share . 
Dividend. 

C C 

23.88m 28.6ffm 
693.000 41EL0OO 
43MD 17.000 

«7.Wj +08 
752.961 +05 

-05 

+03 
-0.7 

Chemicals 05)_ 
Office Equipment (5)_—— 
Shipping and Transport (131. 
Mhcell—usjA4)- 

050,000 399.000 

lOOSp 958p 
L5p lp 

■ EUROTHERM 
INTERNATIONAL 

Manufacturer of electronic 
products 

FINANCIAL GROUP 021) 
Barasfb)- 
Otsoount Houses (8)- 
insurance (Life) (9)- 
Insurance (Composite) (10), 

+*7 
+05 3429 
-A* 1 
+11 
+L3 
+18 1145 
+03 1 
-W 
+A7 
+11 — 

—13 7A1 
+0.4 1156 

— 28223 
319 29250 
— 274.23 
— 35065 
— 19157 

1116 55078 

it 
3 

23-75 i 42451 
8 83 

1760 I 27355 
43006 

279.72 
291-82 ( 29296 
28147 ] 28054 
344.95 
18901 I 190« 
54287 546.78 
159.72 ( 15846 
42008 
20423 
389.94 T 38814 385.16 
28801 Z7L85 ] 28187 
43368 1 43357 

£ C 

Saks. 35.44m 275m 
Pre-tax profit. 458m 227m 
Tax. 16 lm 1.43m 
Attributable 
profit. 252m L75m 

pgr 
share. 2158p 145p 
DMdaad .. 85p 5p 

FIXED INTEREST 

■ DIXONS GROUP 

Audio, video, photographic A 
pharmaceutical retailing, 
photographic processing, property 
investment A development 

Half-year to 
Nov 13 1882 1981 

Sales. 
Pretax profit.,.. 
Tax. 
Attributable 
profit........... 
Earnings per 
share.. 
Dividend........ 

C £ 
13258m 13546m 

ft Blm mm 
251m 258m 

Thur Wed 
Jan Jan 
20 19 

1265 
1265 
1265 

ma is.« 

321xa 3.43m 

L45p 1579p 

COMPANY NOTICES VITRO S-A. 
US$75,000,000 

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES 
ADMINISTERED BY 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS 

BIDED DECEMBBt 31 1982 

BRAZILIAN EQUITY 

HOLDINGS SJL 

Registered Office: 

LUXEMBOURG. TS Rue Af(fringe* 

Floating Rate Notes due 1988 
(Extendible at the Noteholder's 

Option to 1991) 

On January 20 10B1 dMOeods were declared In Sooth African currency, 
payable oo March IB 1983 to members registered In the books af the ander* 
meattoeed cornoantec at the dose Of baafneas on February 18 1983. and to 
persons lodging their share warrairts to bearer and taloas issued by The Sooth 
African Land and bartoreHon Company Limited at the office ot the United 
Kingdom transfer lacretarle*. Charter Consolidated P.L.C. P^J. Bex 102. Charter 
Horn*. Parte Street. Ashfonl. Kent TNM BEQ. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

The u enter regfatera sad reglstera of members will be closed to each 
ease from Feoruorr 19 to March 4 1M3. both days inclusive, aod warrants will. 
Be posted from the jolunnesbarg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer 
secretaries on or about March 17 1983. Registered members paid from die 
United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 
February 21 1983 of tho rand value of their Dividends (lees appropriate mceai. 
Any such member* may. however, elect to be Paid In South African currency., 
provided that the reqnnst Is received at tho oft*c« of the transfer secretaries 
Id Johannesburg or In toe United Kingdom on or before February 1B 19S3. 

The annual general meeting ot 
shareholders will be held at 27 Avenue 
Monterey, Luxembourg, on 7 February 
lahA at 11.es _a.ni. for the purpm 
erf coraWerlig and voting upon the 
tenoning matters: 
1 T9 2?“''.."*?. *** reports oft (al the directors; 

iw the statutory auditor. _ 
2 To sup rove the batouco sheet and 

ne profit and loss account tor the 
tauciaJ «ar armed 30 September 

3 To decide on the reduction of the 
. premlaia account. 
4 To decide on the allocation of the 
_ namronriatad oreax. 
5 To discharge tbe directors and tho 

auditors with respect to tltefr per¬ 
formance of duties during the 
hh-gisl Thar coded 30 September 

6 Tjx^apgegye^^tha payment of the 

7 To elect the directors to serve until 
the next annual general meeting of 

_ Shareholders. 
B To elect the auditors to semt eirtlf 

the next aanaai general meeting of 
shareholders. 

9 Any other business. 

The effnctlv* rate of non-resident shareholders' tax Itor the undermentioned 
companies Is IS per cent. 

The dhUdenda are payable subject to conditions which ran be Inspected - at 
the heed and London offices ot tee companies and also at the Office* of the 
companies’ transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 

In accordance with the toms 
and provisions of the Notes,notlca 
o hereby given that the rate of 
interest for the period 2l8t January. 
1983 to 21st July, 1983 has bean 
fixed at 9.75 par cent per annum. 

On 2lst July, 1983, interest of 
US54902 per USS1,000 nominal 
amount of the Notes: US$480.2! 
per USS10.000 nominal amount 
of the Notes: USS2.461.04 par 
US$50,000nominal amountofthe 
Notes wilt be due against Coupon 
No.4. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
International Limited 

Agent Bank 

PECHINEY UGINE 
KUHLMANN 

INTERNATIONAL N.V. 
% VJ?*** If 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRlCAUMITED 

OfSce of the United Ktogdom Treaster Secretaries: 
Charter Conaoltdated P.L.C. 
P.O. BOX 102, 
Charter House 
Fork Street. _ 
Ashford. KcotTN24 BEO 

per: R. s. Edmmw 
Divtiional Secretary 

London Officer 
*0 Ha I bom Viaduct 

London EC1P TAJ 

Tho sharehoMsre are advised that. 
do Quorum lor the annual general 
meeting Is required and that daemons 
wfll be taken by the majority of the 
shares present or represented at the 
meeting witb the restriction that ho 
shareholder eiotw by hlmsetf or by 
proxy can you tor a number of shares 
In excess of one.hfth erf the shares 
Issued or two-fifth* or the share* 
eresent or reeresented at the meeting. 

In order to take,part In tfre general 
meeting of shareholders of 7 .February 
1983. tee owner* of bearer shares are 
required to deposit tbmr shares three 
businns* day* before the meeting « 

TtotCJi Limited Company with 
a capital of HFL 20.000500 

Register ad office In 
Amsterdam. 214 Harengrerirt 

johsnnestoirg 
January ji.ls 

««ira. LJL. 27 Avenue Monterey, 
MuermoDPiUa 

company three ousmesa days before 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

BANQUE FRANCABE DU 
COMMERCE EXTER1EUR 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 
due 1988 US$500,000,000 
accordance with the terms and 

conditions of tha .Notes, notice is 
harshy Siren that tor tee six laonte 
period hem January 20 to July 20. 
1981, the Note* will carry as Interest 
reto^of »N9i (InclBStve of 

. On. Jsfy- 20, 1813 foterett of 
USS4KS 07 wUl be due per USS10500 
Note tor Coupon No 1 

BANQUE GENERALE 
DU LUXEMBOURG 

Sodew Anoeyftte 
As Fiscal Apsot 

SOCIETE GENERALE 
USS50500.000 

Beating Rate Notes doe 7991 

For tho three mootftt Jaouuv IT. 
1083 to April 17. 10B3. tn* Nona 
will carry an (surest rate of 9es 
gw annum. The Interest duo April 
1«. 19*3 against coupon No. is wiu 
bo USS23-Q7 ana has been computed 
on th* actual number of days elapsed 
(911 dlvidnd. by 360. 

The Principal Paving Agent 
SOCIETE GENERALE 

AL3AOENNE DE BANQUE 
19. Avenue Erallt Rautar. 
Luxembourg. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
TUBUSMEI3 IN LONDON & FRANKFURT 

MOnheTkcitaMUThailtaMl 

je^LilL 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES 
Iraflitotei ,P-8.8teia96,8ttef!NatelC.7Mnc 
14SZ7. TNt 278 798. NkWA IqHWfi 32. IBM I T* 
BbsdatoteA MftM —f 44teftta Iteft 4411778. . 
NM,titeeio ML, B5 VC. titaxr 338800. TM: — ^ ---■d.n.rfl.fu -- 

aSnHtotB -_• Im: fnftta IljiM Hotota U0.T4n: 0UHD4 99BL ■ 
88M54L Tab ZUKBl __ 

BressriK 99 RwrBocuto. THez: Z328L Ftoc 512 52£ W «SoaT?St 
IBM. Tst 512 367. . ooe*n«. tu an nh. 

■tons'Mroe CdMdo Slice Pin 7. He. 74 Wn'sk K^nsmAl 14. »|to4 inM l. M«Ktef 
IftiW CsrH—tw 456, Catogo 2366* Tab Tll<*.«»» ■ T» *43 1686. 
*•*<*> ■ tin) Vatfc CfWwAf me Amwahm TS 
CtoM ML *n NMOl T<fc-75M82. tisMsase Moft ILV. 10019L HSftH titan 
--- n-d-ij. ft. -I- -663WL T* (zut M 4625. AtonfMoTatw: 
SET Ti nSirSEriL 2W40R Tot (Z12) 489 8366. 

SOCIETE GENERALE 
ALSAdENNE DE BANQUE 

US *20,000^00 

Rooting Rate Notes 1979/99/91 

For the six month* January 17. 1BB3 
to July 17. 1983, tee Notes will 
carry an Interest rate of 9‘«% per 
annum. The interest due July 18. 
1983 against coupon No. 8 will be 
USS48.7B and has been computed Off 
the actual number of days elapsod 
(182) divided by 340. 

The Principal Jarin# Agaw 
SOCIETE GENERALE 

ALSACIENNE DC BANQUE 
15. Avenue Emile Rttnar. 
Luxembourg. 

DIVIDEND NO. 382 
_ "ZtlSTSJ** m Tstan 6UOL Tofc 
MUlTUk 0UHD4 ton ■ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teat a Dlvl- 
deod of SO cents per shore upon the 
Ufd Up common shares of this Bank haa 
been dreijrra lor tno current quarter ana 
will be payable a* tea Bank and its 
Braryhas on or after February 24, 1BBS 
to shareholdars on record at no dace Of 
business on January 24. 1983. 

9r Order of the Board. 

MaMco CNp: CaBs I > 84880. CalJ 

JMrarS34.“ 

R. j. MOORES. 

Vke-Fmkfcnt A Secretary. 

NOTICE OF RATE OP INTEREST 

HILL lAMttn. GROUP PUS 

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 19M 
Id accordance with to* proritkms of rbe 
Agent Bank Agreement between Nil 
4amyal Group PlC and CHlb»nJc. N>A« 
toited OcepBer 17. 1079. NOTICE IS dated OnpMr 17, 1079. NOTICE 1$ 
HEREBY GIVEN that tee-Rate-of Interest 
ha* neon fixed at 4>>% P.x. and teat 
tee Interest payable oa tee relevant interest 
Payment Date, July 21. 198J asairet 
Coupon No. » win be USSa7.iX and has 
been computed on tee actual number of 
dm, otoPted dan MJ^ 

Jtooteytt.198*. **«-•*. 

City timg at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 
For further d erallt telephone 

Th» Barbican EftaCe Office on 
' 01-625 4372 or 01-599 8110 
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LONDON INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan Jan. Jan. year 
*0 19 18 1? 14 13 >jo 

Government Sau.... 7BJHJ 78J90 7B.67 78.49 78£6 77.70 63.89 
Fixed Internet.. BO.68 ao.es 80.44 BO.se 8037 7S.9B 6830 

Industrial Offl. 6243 621.6 614.8 6183 6143 604.6 5433 
Bold Mines... 656Z 664J2 656.3 660.4 6343 660.4 2663 
Ord.Div. Yields.. 4.79 4.84 436 431 435 4J» 53S 
Earning*, YkLft <fuU> 1039 1030 10.40 1036 10.46 10.68 9.73 

P/E Ratio met) {*)— 11.66 11.67 11.56 11.72 11.47 1134 13.11 
Total bargain*. — 23.718 84,021 24,768 26,660 85326 20,710 18.500 
Equity turnover Cm. - 212,71 3QQ.71 222.06 249.45 2553 18237 
Equity bargains. _... _ . 19,129 21.144 24,168 22,574 20,376 16,777 
Share* traded lml>... - 138.0 153.1 1683' 1603 147.O 107.1 

10 am 621.6. 11 rm 621.9. Noon B23.7. 1 pm 623.B. 
2 pm 624.1. 3 pm 624.3. 

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 16/1/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. 

Gold Mings 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 91.248 8026. 
• Nil - 10.93. 

mm 

lransvaal 

Gold mining companies administered 
by Anglo American Corporation 
Afl companies are incorporated in ihe Republic of South Africa 

Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended 
December 31st 1982. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Govt Sec* ... 85.84 . 6139 127.4 J 49 18 Gnt Edged 
15/11) ■ Orl.82) ■ (BM/R) 0/1/18) 162.7 198.7 

Fixed Int.... 87.02 : 62.79 . 160.4 I 6033 , BiSSnd ‘ lasV 137 n 
; 112/11, . (7,1,82, ‘(28/11/47) (SJlpS) ; vSSS*™Z 4293- W1 

Ind, Ord.- 6874 • 6IB.1 ! 65-1.4 ' 49.4 16-day Avraa: ,nd< 0nl.i SES i SS» ,iffAWM-i«S8Aar: ~ ~" 
Gold Mine*..; 6643 ! 1813 ; 6643 I 46.5 (E55S5^a*'■■, SStA. 2M-° 

. f!8/l»85) (22/fi). jM/l/BJ) <2G/ iBffT/f Bargain*.: 18931 1403 
Value™- 4523. 4683 

2813. 2523 

— 4523. 4683 

WESTERN DEEP-LEVELS 
Wmiwi Deep Levels Limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL: » 550 am dives of R2 act 

OPERATING RESULTS 

COLD 
Are* mined m3 000 , 
Tom mined—000 . . 

1 new—alt .. 
PmwaMi—tg 
Cast— R/m2 mined ... 

—Hite* milled . . 
—R.’ko produced 

URANIUM OXIDE 

Tom tree ted-—000 
Yield—kg it .. 
Production—*s- 

PRICI RECEIVED ON'SALES 

Sou—B/kg .................. 
-sin ... 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 

Gold—revenue ... 

—prom . 
(/remain add* profit .. 
Met sundry (expenditure) Income .... 

Profit before taxation end State's. store 
of ptwl BBO-e>..oa-»aaaeaa>a-* 

Provision (or taxation end Stated* dive 
of profit .. 

Pram after taxation end State’s stive 
ol profit ... 

Appropriation for capital expenditure .. 
Final portion of dtmdmd on " C “ 

ordinary shares .. 
Dividend—Interim ... 

—final ... 

87 55 .rtVoyager PetliukV.,’55 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

issue S a .c0 l9om5 
price oxj *;« 

£ Is 3I5 — .i—• High ' Low 

1=2 +«■ 
' 32 
' 04 i 

" F.P. 
97.504 £25 
99.431 £20 
96.574 £25 
97.91 £30 
" F.P. 

99.790 £25 
99.13 £25 

$97,174 £25 
>99.798 £60 
96.55 £26 
. . ** 

102 AMEC 15% Una. Ln. 1992..1061* - 
IBS, BOC 12i«S Una. Ln. 201217._ 19ijri 
13 Birmingham lli*S Red. 2012. 14/* 
2*>s BrshoDSflata Tsfc 7-17* Stpd Deb 2023 24 ^ 

. 18i« European Inv. 0k. 11% Ln. 2002..1Qib. 
30p JasaelToynbae 3.75% Red Cum. Prof85p ■ 
22 London Shop tt.8% 1st Mt. Deb. UHS-tS' 24I|; 
80$) NatWest 12i«Z Sub.ord Un*Ln3004™i 22V 
991* Nationwide8g3oo.l 14% Bd*.( 19/12/81): JW V 

-99 Do. 11TB Bd*. (25/1/84/1 99 , 
. 24 Pearson (Si 18% Una. Ln. 200734.j f 
' 26»i Scottish Eastern Inv. Tbt 12J% Deb. 2012' 28V-< 

25 Sweden 131* Lit. Stk. 2010™_1 25 Ig] , 
■86 Transoontr9*CfiY.Rdt.Uws.LA.Nts.iaB8i..88 

SHAFT SIN KINO (pre-sInMng) 

No. 1 main shaft 
Adwnee metres .. 
Depth to date—metres .... 

No. 1 service shaft 
Advance—metre* ......... 
Dentt to date-—metres . 

DEVELOPMENT 

Quarter ended 
I December 19*2 

Quarter ceded 
September 19*2 

Year ended 
December 1N2 
VXJt 

Quart «r Quarter Year 
•MMMt cdoco •Meet 

Pec. 1982 Sept. 1982 Dbg 1982 

20B 208 774 
' 853 905 3 499 
1141 11.72 11-28 
9 882 10 608 39 476 

2754C 285.50 282.56 
68.15 61.04 . 62-47 
5 738 5 207 5 537 

548 GO 2 272 
0-09 02)8 0-08 

51 497 42 702 183 394 

IS 300 13 741 13 174 
419 371 374 

RODO ROOD ROOD 

153 463 149 583 522 828 
68 428 65 238 . 218 596 

97 026 94 345 304 232 
496 763 2214 

1484) 1 143 8 671 

97 on 95 751 313 117 

39 599 33 868 108 601 

97 477 61 685 204 516 

104 347 

123 

utn 
122 §sz 31 €80 34 053 

~ 

288 449 1 003 
1 048 780 1 048 

93 737 
970 970 970 

ERGO 
Easr Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited 

issued CAPITAL: *1 OOO ooo snares Pi so cents earn 

OPERATING RESUITS 
Slimes treated—tuns . 
Total production 
Uranium oxide—kg . 
Sulphuric acid—lone ... 
Oleum—tons . 
Gold kg . 
Treatment of oynte purchased—ton . 
Production (included in the above 

ftguresi 
sc. Id—eg ... 
sulphuric aeld—tone . 

Sulphuric acid purchased—tens . 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Revenue—Gold and silver. . 

—Uranium oxMe and sulphuric 
acid 

VAAL REEFS—continued 

Quarter 
rr_tjcd 

Scot. IU2 

North Lease area 
Gaw—revenue 

-—cost* 

9 months —Profit 
_ ended Uramum oxide 01 
Dec. 198k Tribute pvoiit .. 

Profit before taxation 

Pro'ir alter taxation -. 

Appropriation for tne Dm six months 
1 eaomd! turn . 

197 IDS Capital expenditure .. 
3e« '15 South Lease area 

19 888 Gold—'even lie . 
4 415 —costs . . 
1 629 ... 

—profit . 
Uranium aside Profit. 

17 Tubule proln .. 
1 454 

18 855 
Deduct: 

13 550 Capital eaolendlture. 
377 Reoavment 01 lean and Intorest to 

ROOD Soul/ivaol Holdings Limited .. 
60 289 Repayment of consumer loan.. 

27 egg *“rDlll» iuoiecl to royalty. 

*7 979 i" Southvaal Holding! Limited 
36 037 155% Of surplus) .. 

- Capital cxorndilure .............. 
SI 942 Afrikander Lease area 

2 052 Go*d Section 
1 1 Gold—revenue .. 

S3 994 —Cost ... 

46 77B Deduct capital recoupment 

Available fer royalty . .., 

Retained proto lor, the nine months . 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Er JO upeoov ■■■•••Ovvvvvv 
Simmer and Jack (Simmergol project 

“RIGHTS,r OFFERS 

fatter ended_ 
September 1982 

Year ended . 
December 19*2 

OMRESENVtS 

(See Mle 1* 

« UJ 

44 129.7 

£ a Latest ! . 1982/3 
Issue Ronuna. 
prlca- E S UUIB ■ ■— ~ 

2 • ■ . High , Low 

26 Nil 28(1 18/2 143pm: 94pm Alien Eleo._ 
90 Nil 28/1 18/2 24pm 18pm; Ball way--- 
60 Nil — — • 6pm Bpm.Clulf Oil *8'  . 
60 F.P. 14/1 11/2 • 78 . 85 ICL....- 
93 Nil — — 24pm; 16pm-NSC News lOp  
68 Nil ■ 8/2 29/4 5bm Spm^taWs lOp.. 

470 F.P. 11/3 11/2 696 : 823 wotae toy-Hugh**... -WotseSey'H tights- 

: ii !+°r 
; §* r 

.. 143pm.+B 

.J JBSpoi +3 
a pm — 1 
73 ,+i 

_ 21pm—1 

4T?::™ 

July 31 1942 RIO 000 2 010 100.0 23-68 »» «-** 
R12000 3065 100.0 U44 *344 0.22 XLZ7 
R15O0O 3164 !DDJ> 22.81 2 281 0-22 21.78 
BIT OOO 3 IK 100.0 22-80 2 2BO 0-22 *127 

July 51 1981 R12 00D 3 022 100.5 244)3 2415 0-24 2481 

V.CJR. __ 
i0[, Ji 1982 RIO 000 2 407 135J. 14.25 1 927 — 

R1Z000 2 741 133.4 13J7 1783 — — 
RTS OOO 3 057 131A 1L5S 1*49 — 

.R17 000 3 281 132A 12412 1591 — — 

July 31 1981 R12 000 2 949 1«-» '854 ” 

dividends dedwed In of the yev ended December 31 1982 are 

asfoNowt: Dividend No. 41 Dividend No. 42 

.-.j&hi9*1 as’Sk”19” 
■■■;■■::: fsSUSThoi ESSrrB’WS” 

July 31 1981 

V-CJL 

Joty 31 1982 

9ft cauaft kflrt cmJca/t 

inn 1 673 1-06 1228 

111412 2 731 0.99 24.32 

69JS 1 922 0J7 15.80 

4.M 178 — — . 

Ml ' 715 — — 

- S4M sot. . — 

arldlh _____ 
DOW Uranium 

Miaul ■ 
1 9ft 08.9.3 k9vt CmJta.T 

23.66 2368 022 2229 
23.44 *344 022 22-27 

22.81 2 281 0-22 21.78 
2240 2 280 0-22 *137 

244)3 2415 0-24 2421 

14.23 1 927 _ _ 

13J7 1 783 — — 
12.55 1 649 — — 
12412 1501 — — 

1134 1634 — — 

1953 whs declared on October 21 1482. payable to member* registered on November 
12 1982 and was Mid on Decemoer 10 1982- 

CAPITAL EXPEMMTURS COMMITMENT* . 
Order* placed and outstanding cm capital x*niStft;_¥l •• SSa®1 “* 
K9 856 OOO which Includes an amount of R2 37E 000 for the Simmeroo prelect. 

Work*OBGtfce treatment plant and underground remains on schedule and plant eetn- 
missioalaa is in progress. 

For and on behalf of the board 

G. LANGTON . D,rcetor, 
W. R. LAWRIEi “■«*«** 

January 21 (983 

ELANDSRAND 
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL 96 619 825 shares of 20 cents each 

OPERATING RESULTS 
GOLD 
Ares mined— m2 000 
Toni milled—OOO ........ 
Yield git ... 
Production—kg .. 
Cow tuna mined ... 

—Rltsn milled ........ 
—Rika produced . 

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES 
Gold—ft/kg ... 

—Woe .. 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Gold revenue .. 

21 119 Roraliv to The Afrikander Lease 
11 276 Limned (minimum) . ,, 
. Capital er pend If lire . 1 i]. .17 , 

14 334 Uranium Section 1 *** -afc ’ 9aT 
-a y™1.?"’ 0*19# Front floss) . (211) I (SIB) 

Roiallv 10 The Afrikander Lease ^ 
14 0S2 _ Limited (minimum ..... 1* >. .. 
21 394 Capital expenditure ................ 2161 1 070 <a n«, 

"OTE Ore milled includes on-reef dcwloomam tonnage obtained tnmi cattUal davatM- 
menL As *uch working costs tor the Quarter are not renrescntatiie. 

SHAFT SINKING 
S«W.rdr 1 South Lease area* lovemocr No g mjin 

Advance—metics .................. — __ ^ 
Depth to date—metres ............ a 343 a las s u> 

; totalled Siatioti cum no—mnrn. . ‘ ay« fi, - * 
ict. No. 9 vent.latlon shaft 

Advance—metres .................. __ __ .. 
Death to date— metres ..... ........ a m 3 ... , ... S8SSofiri3=0 . 1 020 «6 a*£0 

;lte board No. I incimo shaft 
Advance—metres itnaft deeoenlngi .... — 64 228 

Directors °*Dlh 10 <“*«-metres . 1 101 I 101 • IOI 
DEVELOPMENT 

Sampled 
Advance -- - 

prefit .... 
Nit sundry income 

Deduct: 
Ahprepdatkxi for Capital expenditure 

Nvfdend ... 

Retained prett for the year 

Capital expenditure ....... 

Sub vartlraf rock/ventilsUon shaft 
Hoadoeor portion completed—-120 metres 
Advance (below CoHarl—metres. 
Deoth to dale—metres . 
DEVELOPMENT 

Ciltr Year 
ended 

Dec. 1982 Sept. 1982 Dac. 1982 

72 79 292 
412 I 551 

629 5 eO 5.52 
2 546 2 390 8138 

23f-S4 
45 90 45.68 47.11 

7 875 8 864 

15 322 13 612 
431 3B0 383 

It OOO ROOD ROOD 

18 589 18 8=1 72 133 

17 106 39 552 
2 923 2 236 8 72S 

23 590 19 342 48 077 

33 000 
1*4*3 

584 

9 341 6 7U 25 762 

95 96 350 
552 457 552 

Sampled 

metres metres channel Bold oran un 

North Lease area 
Vaal VM 

cm 9/t ejn.a:t kS/t CA-kO-t 

Quarter ended 
December 1982 
Quarter ended 

16 319 1414 SS5 29.53 1 639 0.77 42.89 

September 1982 17 BOS 1 926 45.4 
Year enoed 
DrtcmWr 1982 
V.C-R. 

68 040 6 486 49.8 38.86 1 786 1.0S 5222 

qum andad 
Daceatbcr 1982 313 
uutrtrr ended 
September iy52 385 
iv ended 

Dec cm be. 1952 2 339 
South Lease area 
veal reef 
Quarter axded 
December 1982 10199 
Quarter ended 
September 1982 9 529 
Year ended 
December 1952 39 114 
*C‘ reef 
Qiarter reded 
December isu 358 
Quarter ended 
September 1982 322 
Year ended 
December 1952 1 saa 
jeppcstowB RlettaiH 
No. 5 reef 
(Gale Section) 
Quarter eodatf 
December 1982 633 
Quarter ended 
September 1982 382 
Year ended 
December 1982 1015 
Totals 
Vaal reef 
1me baaing tribute areas) 
Quarter ended 
December 1982 26 518 
Quarter ended 
Sept cm her 1982 27 337 
Year coded 
December 1982 105 163 
Afrikander Lease area 

Year ended 
December 1992 
ORE RESERVES 
tSoe Note 1) 

July XI 1982 

7909 1 332 69.8 UJ3 1 140 

8 278 1 24* 73.6 1731 1289 

32 137 5 240 60A 14.79 1 189 

■Used on 
Bold price per Tons Slope width —— 

Gold 

kiiogram ooo cm o/e cm.B-t 

RIO 000 1 218 120.1 9.68 1 162 
P12 DOW 1 376 11S.3 9.12 1 088 

. ms ooo 1 743 121.4 0.07 980 
R17 000 1 895 124.4 7.68 955 
R12 00Q 854 110.4 7.68 848 

4 .iSSSti” &S7S*'^.dUui1981 . R1ZODO 854 ,,°'4 768 848 

l\r*r;S?SSttEU?fflk» «SZTU'W UPS 
IB 1983 and Will be paid on or a bain March 16 1983. 

ravrrkL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENT^ 
eutMMdtns on csuKal centrscts M M December 31 1982 totalled ftejijg •«« ommandina on capital contracts as at December 31 1982 totalled 

a ooo. For end oa behalf of the board 

ORE RESERVES 

Vaal and “C" reef 
July 31 1982 . 

July 31 1981 
VXJt. and 
Ebbnrg reef 
July al 1982 

152 221.2 2.02 447 0.03 5-60 

742 9331 22.55 2115 6.79 M42 

888 78.7 29.71 2 338 1.09 8588 

3 028 87.1 22.93 1 997 0.84 73 Jl 

94 114 81.21 1 007 *81 31.09 

30 21.6 260.64 5 682 782 163.86 

146 14.5 139.86 2 028 4.01 58.17 

18 96.4 3.58 352 04)7 7.1* 

30 214.7 1.17 251 0.03 658 

48 171.1 1.69 209 0.04 680 

2156 68.7 2604 1803 0.78 53.74 

2 814 55.9 33.85 1 892 1.07 59.85 

9 514 61.7 30.03 1 853 086 5883 

s? metres were developed during the quarter 
699 metres was developed during tat year. 

on toe 

July St 1981'.. R1 
Dominion reef 
(Afrikander Lease area) 

gq 
gold priu odr Tons Slope width 

RIO OOO 
R12 000 
R1S OOO 
R17 000 

RIO 000 
R12 000 
RI5 000 
R17 000 

R12 000 

OPTIONS 

Jan 10 Jan 21 April 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feb 4 Mar 5 May 26 
Feb 7 Feb IS May 19 May 31 
For rate indications sec end of 

Share Information Service 
Stocks favoured for the call 

included Hampton Trust, 
Ersklne House, Phicom, Lasmo, 
Albert Fisher. Hawkins and 
Tipson, Habit Precision Engin¬ 
eering, Polly Peck, Davy. Vick¬ 
ers, Foseco Minsep, London and 
Liverpool, London Investment 
Trust. Hawley, Lebaretime, 
Comet, Molten, Bell air and 
Immediate Business Systems. 
Puls were done in Jenks and 
Cartel] and Commercial Union, 
while doubles were arranged in 
Poll:' Peck, First National 
Finance. Barratt Developments, 
Renold. Davy, William Leech, 
Carr Boyd and KCA Inter- 
national. 

WEDNESDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 
Sued on bargains recorded in Stock 
Escbange Official Uei 

No. of Wed- Day s 
Stock changes do** 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in 
the tallowing stocks yesterday. 

Claims Day's 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF SINKING OPERATIONS AT NO. 1 fERVlCE WAFT 

CMnentaTion wd rereoulpplog has bmm reewletad eed shaft re-eomnrecmi o» 
iMmfy 17 1903. 
annMUKtATKM FOR CAPITAL dXPRHDIIURC 

Due to the imwrtbn Jfu 
Rizo mlinw reheddurtrvB IMlred rfireifore. « toerere decui-e tore toe enure 

Mt 3 1952^HlrtS?- will be 8n*nced from thl> »»«-. 

For and on behalf of the board 

January 2t 19B3 

N. F. OPPENHEIMSM 
W. R. LAWRie 

G. LANGTON 
W. R- LAWRIE 

VAAL REEFS 
Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL.- 19 OOO OOO Maras of 68 carts each 
Quarter 

July 31 1982 

July 31 1981 
South L**« area 
(lacluded M 
above ftgures) 
Vaal aad C 
reef 
July 31 1982 . 

RIO 000 
R12 OOO 
R15 000 
R17 000 
R12 000 

RIO 000 
H12 OOO 
R15 000 
R17 TOO 

1.05 153.53 
1-44 (52.69 
142 150.28 
1.42 160.28 
(.54 162.71 

Stock price change 
+ 15 

Davy Corp . E9 -21 
+ 10 

-35 
+ 11 
+ 10 
+ 13 

470 +62 
+ 6 
+17 

Weal Rand Cons '. 487 +73 

January 21 1983 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

S.A. LAND 
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL] 9 182 709 shares of O texts each 

Rise* Ffdfo Sam* 
British Funds . 
Corprw. Dorn, and 

38 16 44 

Foreign Bonds ... 11 69 
333 195 .795 

Financial and Prop*. 174 £8 272 
Oito .. 21 26 62 
Plantation* . 
Mine* . 

6 
19 

3 
7S 

13 
55 

WST? 
iW.XlXt- I'l# 

■Sf® 

Quarter Year 
enled ended 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Dec. 1982 Sept. 1982 

To-A milled—OOO .. 545 531 2 069 
Ylntd—oil .. O.BS 

Production—W> ... 423 
Production cost—R/ten milled .. 389 

—Rikg produced . 5 014 4 577 

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES 

Gaftf—R/ka ..... 15 328 13 450 13 062 
*2* MG 272 

FINANCIAL RESULTS ROOD R000 . nooo 
*453 6 502 23 122 

production cons ... 2121 2 093 8 019 

433Z 4*04 15 103 
Loss delivered con of dump malarial .. 3 536 3 367 11 789 

— — - — 

Gold prom . 796 1 037 3 IIS 
Sale of la Ira pad eoulpmant and scrap - . 10 15 34 
Net' raiory revenue ..... 646 773 2 7*9 

Profit before tvxj’Jon .. 1 452 1 '25 6117 
071) 505 134 

Profit after taxation .. 1 *23 1 320 S 983 

OPERATING RESULTS 
GOLD 
Totals 
Ares mined—m2 ooo 
Tons nulled—000 . . 
Yieu—re/t 
Production—kg .... 
Cost—Complex 

—R/mS mined .. 
—R/ten milled .. 

„ — R'fcn produced 
North Lease area 
Area rained—m3 OOO 

M 
Production kg .... 
lot*—R'm2 mined .. 

—Rlton milled .. 
—Ring produced 

South Lease area 
Area mined—mi OOO 
Tons nulled—ooo .. 
Yield—«i . 
Production—Ice .... 
Coat—R mi mined 

—Rfton milled .. 
—Rlkg produced 

Dec. 1LC2 
R000 

Quarter 
ended 

Seat. 19B2 
ROM 

Year 
ended 

Dec. 1RB2 
ROOD 

July 31 1981 .. R12 OOO 8 966 137.0 15.23 2 087 0.49 67.20 

DIVIDENDS 
Details pi the dividends declared in respect or the year ended December 31 1982 
ut as leilow): 

Dividend No. 52 
(Interim) 

I 970 Declared .JuN 22 1982 
) 20S Peer share .SSO cents 
.8.56 Parable ro members registered .August 13 1982 __ 
1750 Payment date .September 10 1982 

>2 81 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS , 
>7.68 orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as 

Dividend No. S3 
(Fmai) 

January 20 1983 
600 cents 

February 18 1983 
March 18 1983 

5 574 totalled R22 715 962. 

January 21 1983 

act* as at December 31 1992 

For ana on beiulf of tne board 

D. A. ETHEREDGE > __ 
W. R. lawrie ■" Otreetore 

Tons milled POO .. 
Yield—on . 
Production—kp ,.., 
lost—R m2 mined 

—Riton mined 
—8 kg produced 

URANIUM oxide 

Yield—haft .... 
Production—kg 
North Lease area 

Yield—kb/c .. 
Production—kg 
PRICE RECEIVI 
Total 

—Rlkg 
—Was . ... 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Total 

Deduct: Dividend—Interim 
—final . 

Transfer (rgm reserve 

Capital expenditure 

PfNf&Jna Baaka Zagreb 
USS25.000.000 

Roaring Rate Notes due JWS 

Th« interest rub lor the 
ponod Irom 12 January 1983 to 13 

July 1383 US’ »“■ fr"" 
freed bi lOVo ca- 

The smeunr of interest P»r bond 
a! USI1.000 denomindiron * 
USS51 S3, Buyable from 1- 
1983: 

DIVIDENDS . 

Details re the dividends declared in nnett of the war ended December Si TSSZ are 

3.,i ■ muriE .. 
Untnlifn Mitt *rcli\ 

- Tribute profit . 
904 Nft sundry IncpflM ................ 

Dividend from SeuUivisl Haldinds Limited 
5 830 —interim declared July 1982 . 

_ —final declared January 19B3 _ 
Deduct* 
Royalties to: 

3 ... Southvaal HoMlnas Limited. 
The Afrikander Loate Limited. 

Declared .. 
Per share . 
Payable to number* reststered 
Payment data ............ 

Dividend Ne. 82 - 
(Interim) 

Jll/V 22 1982 
35 cents 
Annin 13 1982 
September 10 1982 

Dividend No. 83 
[null) 

January 20 1993 

40 cents 
Feeruary 18 1083 
March 16 1983 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS 

DE-WATERING OF VAN DYK NO. 5 SHAFT 

Ordore pieced and auttcanding an eatdtal contracts as at December 31 1982 totalled 
RBI 000. 

watering of toe van Dyk 

January 21 1983 

For and on behalf«the board 

N. P. DPP&NHEIMER I 
W. R. LAWR/E ■ / D"e“« 

Profit before taxation and State's snare 
Of PrWrt ... 

Provision tor taxation and State's inara 
of profit ... 

Deduct: 
Appropriation ter capital expend'ture.. 
Dividend—Interim .... 

—-fens I ... 
—transfer from General Reserve . . 

Transfer (ram reserve. 

Capital expenditure ...... 
Consolidated Profit: 
Consolidated profit, after providing ter 
taxation and state'! share o' nrobt. of 
me imnm are ta wholW-ownM su»- 
Mdianr Western Red. Expitrallon and 
Dovgteement Company Limited . 

2 130 
0.21 

450 751 

2 129 
0.23 

481roz 

1 263 
0.10 

225 014 

1 373 
_0.1 B 
26* 139 

867 
0.26 

224 937 

758 
_ D21 
217 363 

15 283 
416 

14 oni 
38 » 

302 873 
121 997 

287 463 
113 661 

1 80 676 
14 345 
10 516 

7 713 

17.002 

7 440 
5 191 

13 650 

226 900 
49 337 

19G 161 
54 834 

32 

177 5S9 141 291 

67 721 64 52Q 

109 818 71 771 

49 103 25 476 

109 454 71 782 

8 100 
0 21 

1 731 782 

5 404 
0.19 

1 023 946 

695 283 
157 029 

81 

539 173 

231 738 

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 
and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED 

The attention of shareholders of those companies Is directed to the 
report of Ysai Reefs Exploration 2nd Mining Company Limited. 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

NOTES: 
I. ORE RESERVES 

Ac July 31 1982 ore reserves were estimated at a pay limit 
based on a gold price of RI2 000 (1981: R12000) a kilogram. 
Also shown at that date are ore reserve tonnages estimated 
at pay limits based on gold prices of RIO000, RI5000 and 
RI7 000 a kilogram to indicate the sensitivity of the ore 
reserves to the gold price variations. 

1 DIVIDENDS 
Attention is directed to an announcement published in con¬ 
junction herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday, 
January 20 1983, of final dividends for the year ended December 
31 1981 

3. DEVELOPMENT 
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no 
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in 
estimating ore reserves. 

4. FORWARD SALES OF GOLD 
The companies have entered into contracts for the forward sale 
of limited quantities of gold. Some of these contracts matured 
during the quarter and the consequent slight reduction in gold 
revenue has been taken into account in Che prices received on 
gold sales reported above. 
No further forward sales have been entered into since 
September 1982, and most of the remaining contracts will be 
closed during the first quarter of I9B3. 

The Orange Free State Group’s results appear on another page 
in tiiis newspaper. 

Copies of these reports will be available on request from the 
offices of the Transfer Secretaries. 

Charter Consolidated P.L.C., FO Box 102, Charier House 
Paris Street, Ask ford, Kent, TN34 5E0. 

LONDON OFFICES: 40 BOLBORN VIADUCT, EC1P 1AJ 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance whh the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London. 

SCOTLAND INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V, 
(incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands with its registered office in Amsterdam) 

US $ 50,000,000 

10% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1990 
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis, 

as to payment of principal and interest, by 

The Governor and Company of the 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
(incorporated in 1695 by an Act of the Parliament of Scotland) 

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:— 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Banque Nationale de Paris Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft European Banking Company Limited 

Manufacturers Hanover'Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd. 

Orion Royal Bank Limited Soci€t6 G6n6ra!e de Banque S.A. 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited The British Linen Bank Limited 

Manufacturers Hanover' Limited 

Morgan Grenfell ft Co. Limited 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

The Notes, in denominations of US$ 5,000 each, are being issued at 100 per cent, of their principal amount, US$20 
per cent paid, and the balance of US$ 80 per cent, is payable on and for value 1st November 1983. The Notes have 
been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange in London, subject only to the issue of the 
Temporary Global Note representing the Notes. Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st May, commencing in 
1984. 

Particulars of the Notes, Scotland International Finance B.V. and Bank of Scotland are available in the statistical 
services of Extel Statistical Services Limited, and particulars of the Notes may be obtained during usual business 
hours up to and including 4th February 1983 from:— 

de Zoete ft B even 
25 Finsbury Circus 

London EC2 

Klein wort. Benson Limited 
20 Fenchurch Street 

London EC3P 3DB 

21 st January 1983 

Bel I. Lawrie, Macgregor ft Co. 
P.O. Box No. 8 
Erskine House 

68-73 Queen Street 
Edinburgh EH24AE 

S) j PennCorp Financial, Inc. 

has been acquired by 

American Can Company 
through its wholly-owned subsidiary 

Associated Madison Companies, Inc. 

We initiated this transaction, assisted in the negotiations and 

acted as financial advisor to PennCorp Financial. Inc. 

Bear, Steams & Co. 
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc. 

New York/Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los AngeJes/San Francisco 

Amsterdam/Geneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris 

Morgan Grenfell Incorporated 
announces that due 

to expansion of its investment banking business, 
the company is moving 

to new premises on January 24,1983 at 

520 Madison Avenue, Suite 3900, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 

Telephone (212) 715-1700. Telex RCA 239752. 

Financial Times Friday January 21 1983 

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 
A 129 PER CENT INCREASE IN LOANS 

Record U.S. Eurobond borrowing 
BY PETER MONTAGN0N, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

US. CORPORATIONS raised a rec¬ 
ord SlSJbn on international bond 
markets Jast year, a 129 per cent in¬ 
crease on their S6.6bn borrowing in 
18S1, according to figures complied 
by Salomon Brothers, the UJS- in¬ 
vestment house. 

By far the largest part of the in¬ 
crease was accounted for by a mas¬ 
sive gain in their issue of Eurodol¬ 
lar bonds. These rose to S12-8bn 
from S5^bn as yields on the Euro¬ 
market fell below those prevailing 
on the domestic bond market in 
New York. 

But U.S. corporations also 
stepped up their borrowing in other 
bond markets, inducting die Swiss 
franc market where their borrow¬ 
ing rose to the equivalent of $1.38bn 
from S64*m and die D-Mark sector 
with an increase to $553m from 
S32m. 

Overall, the Salomon figures 
show that record primary market 
business was not just confined to 
the dollar sector of international 
bond markets. As interest rates fell 
around tbe world the foreign Swiss 

, franc bond market absorbed its 
j highest ever amount of new paper 
I with SlOJIbn compared with tbe 
previous record of SOJbn set in 
1979. 

i This made the Swiss franc the 
second most important currency for 
the international bond market last 
year. Its share of new business was 
15.2 per cent compared with 64 per 
cent for new inernational bonds de¬ 
nominated in dollars. 

New issues of Canadian dollar 
bonds at Sl^bn were also the high¬ 
est ever as the strength of the Cana¬ 
dian currency against the yen and 
European currencies prompted 
heavy demand for such paper, 
paricularty in the first half of the 
year. In the Samurai bond market 
new issue volume rose 20 per cent 
to an equivalent of KJ.lbn. 

Williams 
and Glyn’s 
in $100m 
bond 
By Alan Friedman hi London - 

WILLIAMS AND GLYN’S hank, the 
smallest of the major UK Hiring 
bwhicft, yesterday launched a S106m 
10-year Eurodollar bond into a mar¬ 
ket still reding from the weight of ' 
nearly S6bn of new dollar issues 
which have been offered in the past 
three weeks. 

The coupon is 11 per cent at par 
and only 30 per cent of the purchase , 
price is payable now; the balance is 
due in June. H3I Samuel is lead- 
managing the deal, which involves 
an interest rate swap transaction 
whereby a counterparty will pay 
tbe fixed rate coupon, while Wil¬ 
liams and Glyn's will obtain float¬ 
ing rate debt at a rate below the 
London interbank offered rate (la¬ 
bor). 

The issue was not well received 
initially, largely because of the size¬ 
able burden of new issues and in¬ 
vestor apathy to new deals which 
provide lower yields than seasoned 
bonds in the secondary market 

At Williams and Glyn's, an execu¬ 
tive director admitted that the tim¬ 
ing of the issue was related to the 
interest rate swap counterparty: 
“One has to do these things when 
all the skittles are set up in a row. 
We were a bit unlucky to have all 
the skittles set op just at a time 
when the market is in a state.' Af¬ 
ter a drop of nearly one point in Eu¬ 
rodollar bond prices on Wednesday, 
the market saw prices marked 
down a further ft to ft point yester¬ 
day. New issues such as Texaco’s 
9% per cent bond were hardly sell¬ 
ing, and changed hands only at a 
large discount at 3ft per cent from 
an issue price of 89%. 

A large number of new issues are 
suffering; the recent LG Industries 
12 per cent bonds were at a 3 per 
cent discount last night, the new 9% 
per cent General Electric bonds at a 
3 per cent discount, while the new 
BASF 9ft per cent bonds were trad¬ 
ing as low as 96, a 4 per cent dis¬ 
count from par. 

Yet new issues are still coming 
thick and test. The Industrial Bank 
of Japan (IBJ) is out with a SlOOm 
seven-year 10% per emit issue 
priced at 99% to yield 10J2 per cent 
IBJ and Morgan Stanley are lead¬ 
managing this deal and a co¬ 
manager admitted last ™ght that 
the timing was "not appropriate.* 

Hoechst, the West German chem¬ 
icals group. Is raising S90m through 
a 10-year Eurobond with detachable 
warrants to purchase equity. 
Dresdner Bank is 
the 8 per cent issue. 

• In West Germany, Euro D-Mark 
bond prices were down by % to ft 
point last night as the market react¬ 
ed to a strong dollar, uncertainty 
about the forthcoming elections and 
interest rates. 

A DM 150m seven-year issue is 
out for Nippon SteeL .Deutsche 
Bank is leading the 6% per cent 
deal, which is priced at 99 and was 
last night being quoted at a dis¬ 
count (21ft per cent 

In Switzerland, foreign bond 
prices dosed slightly down as the 
market followed the-New York band 
market and the soggy Eurodollar 
market The new 4 per cent IBM 
placement was going well yester¬ 
day and strong demand was report¬ 
ed despite the low coupon. 

LEADMO ISSUERS OF HITETIIMltOttAL BONDS (total raised Bah) 

1M2 

1 werfd Bank... ,5,770 
2 EIB.1.873 
asmtes ....... 1A52 
4 Hydro-Ouebnc . 1,180 

Ittl 
World Bank ..3*52 
BB.1,472 
Hytfnn O—fcr 1J30S. 
BX. Hy*n... 1,050 

1MO 
Bum dan .... ftwadan .....2,632 
im_■_jeg 
WorUBaak ..2£66 
Ctttcorp,.....' SOI 

5 AustnHa. 1,14* Cfttcocp ..... 792 900 
BIADB_..... 1,019 OMAC ....... 70S Itonnark .... 78S 

099 ORB..,;. 719 
AOMAC. 932 669 BG9C ....... 715 
& NawZaatanti .. 871 IADB. 609 E94B......... 700 

10 CrMflt lyonnafe 780 Ontario...... 550 EOF.. 583 
61 EDC (Canada).. 725 IBM. 522 EDO ........ S22 

12 Dwutaehe Bank 710 ItaLRaRwaya . 517 GM/QMAC ... 443 
13 Ontario-Hydro . •TOO Ireland. SIB Ford.. 400 

14 Ontario. 700 Australia .... 509 Austria ...... 374 
18 ADO. 670 APB. 502 AaistraBa ..a. 338 

New issuance of ' international 
bonds in sterling was also a record 
sit S1.9bn, but here again the gains 
were confined to the /Edrostening 

: market: which absorbed S768m 
equivalent of new paper compared 
with $276m in 1981, while issues of 
"bulldog"'bonds in the domestic 
market ffeU'Slightly to Sl.Wbn from 
SUSbn. 1 - 

Source: Salomon Brothers 

Among. individual " issuers the 
World Bank retained its position as 
the largest single borrower m inter¬ 
national bond--markets. In 1982 
three new borrowers-Credit Lyon¬ 
nais, Deutsche Bank, and Ontario 
Hydro were counted .among, tbe top 
15 borrowers for .the first time. 

Among other major sectors D- 
Maik issues saw a marked recovery 
with total new issue volume ac¬ 
counting for $5.3bn compared with 
52_5bn in 1981. This did not, how¬ 
ever, match the peak of S6.7bn* 
achieved in 1980. 

As already reported Salomon’s 
statistics show that total new issu¬ 
ance in international bond markets 
climbed more 50 per cent last 
year to a record STlbn, but its more 
detailed figures, published today, 

show that this was not a one-way 
movement in every single sector. 

In particular new issues of Yan¬ 
kee bonds (foreign bonds plated In 
the U.S. market) slipped to S6.4bn 
from S?.2bn as these became rela¬ 
tively more expensive to borrowers 
than Eurodollar issues. Salomon 
has already recorded that Yankee 
issues offered a total return to in¬ 
vestors of just over 40 per cent last 
year, the highest for any type of in¬ 
ternational security. 

By group, Canadian borrowers 
were also highly active, issuing a 
record Sll-5tm in new international 
bonds compared with SlOJ&n in 
1981. At this level their borrowing 
was still slightly higher than that of 
supranational organisations which 
raised Sll.lhn. 

WEEKLY ILL BOND YIELDS {•%>) 

Compodta Corp. AAA 

Long-term 

Short-term 

(ftfBtfesAA. 

Jan 19 Jan 12 Hfgh Loir 

11.27 11.18 15.18 1023 
11^5 IXSt 1523 11.1* 

10.60 1041 1422 10.1* 
9.96 9-95 1426 ’ 921 

. 9.27 1427 923 
N/A 928 1324 9.16 

11.04 1029 1426 1025 
11.43 1124 • 15.13 1046 
11JS0'. . 11.48 1529 ‘ 11.11 
11JBT 1147 16.13 1129 
11.18 11.16 1325 10.71 

French borrowers more- than 
doubled their borrowing in bond 
markets last year to i7.fibn, includ¬ 
ing a record S4.1bn in floating-rate 
notes. This reflected heavy borrow¬ 
ing by the French Government on 
the domestic market which 
crowded- out' other borrowers .and 
the desire of the French' Govern¬ 
ment to shore up the franc. 

Salomon Brothers notes that new 
record coupons were set in most 
sectors of the international bond 
market last year, but the lowest 
coupons seen in 1982 were also 
much lower than the lows of 1981 as 
interest rates fell in the second half. 

Source: Standard a Poor’s 

In most currency sectors there 
was also a shift In the maturity of 
new issues towards the medium 
term (6-10 years} from both the 
short and long end of the maturity 
spectrum- 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market easts. For 
further rfobrils of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on Ox second Monday 
of each month. The following are dosing prices for January 20. - 

t&BOUM 
STBiusms 
Aatas UN 15 BB/37_ 
famQ/S Fai 14% 8S — 
ten Bart 1389- 
BHP Rnaoca 14% 89 _ 
Bk Monm HVi 87 — 
Brin* Col Hyd 14% 88_ 
British Cal Hyd 15% 92- 
tote 14% 87- 
Canter TtflZV* 89_ 

bawd Ki Oftar 
150 lie 110*4 

76 urn ill 
200 Mr. iora 
iso m%_iK%. 
loo lira iora 
zoo mib lira 
iso nra nra 
750-lira lira 
175 IM* lira 

toadta Mm MV* 90 __ ' Bfl W% IW 
.Can lat Ultra BZ— 
Can Pac Sac 15 83 —__ 
WarpO/S IS 84/92 
Cde»CDl.te 11*88 _ 
Cntih Sahaa 10% 08 _ 

75 lira im 
75 urawm 

too 185 1K% 
ioo iirainui 
ioo iora iora 

te warn Walt 
-ra -ra urn 
ra +ra n ji 
-ra -ra it jo 
-ra -ra n.78 
-ra +ra u J3 
+ra+ra ii.K7 
-ra -ra iL2s 
-xv. -ra ii.1T 
-ra -ra i u*- 
■*% -ra ii.4i 

lte2featteB%87- 
WMBrnkram- 

ISt 107 108 +ra *1 143 
at iora iora -ra -ra 7X4 
mi day -%. an wail -Vs 

Deutste 8k fin 14V* 89- 300 111 lira 
DaPantUVSK- 
OoPauHVb 89 WW- 
EJLC. ira 88- 
EJLF.12%87- 
LEX. 11 Vi 95- 
UJL 15% 97- 
Brano— ira as — 
E*ptoCBrpl1%B7- 
fesRWfc* 13*92- 
tad* Erma J2H» SB- 
On BacCradk 1289- 

150 iora iora 
200 iora iora 
100 99Vb 9ra 
158 103Vi 104 
208 97% 88% 
ioo lira lira 
50. iora ura 

ioo iora iora 
75 iora 103% 

175 ira 201b 
ioo iora im% 

Stay 0B ho 14 89 - 125 100% 180% 
GMAC0/S fin 15 87_ 
GHACOiS Ha 15 89- 
Gaf 01 Ha 12¥« 87- 
IBM Wnrid Trade 12% 82 
Uoytia Earn 11% 94- 

100 108% 189% 
125 rim ira 
100 185% 105% 
200 in% 110% 
100 20% 21 

Plwira.88- 125 181% 1*4% 
Mtete Plff 13% 88- 
Mated hn fin 11% 92 — 
Nat test fh tl% B2__—. 
Haw Branonci 16% 87 _ 
NteanaMte 15% SI:- 

100 109% 110% 

•ra ra-tt*« 
-8% -0% .18.15 
-8% -8% 10.24 
-0% -1 1841 
-0% -8% 1147 
-8% -1 11.17 
-0% -8% 1245 
-0% I 1042 
-0% *0% 1144 
-0% -0% 1144 
-•% -0% 1340 
ra -ra 12.74 
-8% -0% 1049 
-8% -0% 13J4 
-l» -1% 1242 
-0% -8% 1844 
-0% -0% 1145 
8 -8% 12.11 

-8% +SVr 1245 
-8% -8% 18.78 
-0% +ra ii4i 
■ -0% 12.11 

-m -ra n.74 
-■% +0% 1142 

onasiMEHn 
Brit Cot Til 17% 83C$ __ 
CnUtStin I7 87CS _____ 
Gw da francs IS 88 CS — 
Gar (tea 17% SACS- 
04*18% 88 ‘ 
Obtfaac Hydra T4 92 CS- 
Oan Qwbac 1S% 87 CS- 
toe 12% 80%»L.„^_h'- 
tetw 8% 87 R —--- 
tai 8aak 8% 87 H'_ 
Mate-Mite 9% 87 H_ 
fUdtoyd6ra1B%87n^-_ 
Van latent 10% 87 H- 
Warid Bank 10 87 H- 
0.UL 14 80 IT- 
Sri«micfcu%aB(F_ 
8J.C.L 14% 871-. 
044-13% 91 £-- 
CELL 13% 88 £-- 
C4.T. 12% 89 £- 
Ro ha tad 12% 88 £_ 
fiaM»0rmil2%92£- 
Gm Bk Ci 12% 89 £ 
HbanWdkar 14% 88 £_ 
Mart Bk Ha 11% 89 £- 
Hank Hy*n 14% 87 £- 
Qutec 14% 88 £- 
Qmbcc 15% 87 £- 
SX.B. Franca 15% 92 £- 
84X4. ITWSSfL-- 
Icnaco Irt 14% 87 £_ 

tonal M Oflw 
sot it3% Ho¬ 
rn m ii4% 
7» H7% m 

-20t 188% 110%. 
■ 83t ii* n«% 

BOt 187% 108' 
m m iora 

; 08 101 '113 
00 106 185% 

100 181% 117% 
100 IK 105% 
75 IK 106% 
50 108% 199% 

100 108% IK 
400 97% 98% 
200 97 - 90 

30 104% 105% 
15 1K% 101% 
20 191%'182% 
20 18% K% 
30 100% 111% 
30 22% 23% 
50 102% 103% 
25 104% 105% 
15 23 24 
38 tM% torn 
30 102% 103% 
35 1K% 107% 
30 103% 104% 
38 17% 78% 
30 114% 105% 

riff WMk YaM 
I 9 1343 

+8% +2% 1243 
« +1% 13.17 

>8 +0% 14.93 
+1 +2% 12.42 
1 • 1248 
I +2 1443 

-f% +b% irsc 
-»% -1 0.14 
-0% -ra 732 
-8% -1% 741 
-*% -2 040 
• -*% 741 

+8% -•% 7.73 
I I 14.72 
0 -0% 15.76 

+«% +8% 1244 
■ *0% 1329 
■ +1 1344 

-0% +Kb 12.78 
0 *1% 1243 

+4% +ra 1342 
+0% +0% 1148 
' B -•% 1247 
-0% +1 1345 
4«% 48% 1241 

8 -1% 1372 
■ +0% 13.14 
8 +0% VIJ7 

-8% +0% 13.15 
0 41% 1329 

Onarie Hydra 12% 82 _ 
Offarte Hytirg 14% 69 — 
□mra Hydra 15 92- 
PadaatiMO/S 12% 87 _ 
(MacHyWa 11% 92 0. 

■ Plat 15 32. 
114% 82 — 

Sims Bk Carp 10% 90. 
ILLS. 10% 87- 
U44.il 83- 

I Bank 10% BO- 200 B% 59% 

99% 180% -0% ra 1121 World Bade 11% 91 £—_ 75 23% 24% ra -ra 12.73 
ibo% tom 0 -ra ILK Enrafkae 10% 87 UnFr - 5K 98% 100% ra ■ 1044 
iti% 112% -e% *ev* 7L57 Haapaai 12% 82 Uaft_ 5K 104% 105% -8% 0 1125 
111% 111% -8% ra 1225 
114% 114% -ra -ra 1145 ROOJWG BATE 
106% 105% -8% -1% 1126 NOTES . Sate Kd OHar Lite Lean L|M 
nz% 1x3 -8% -0% 11.73 Aflfad (ria* 6% 82- 0% 88% 08% i6/< ira 18.78 
lira 117 -ra -ra iij3 Bank id Tcfam 5% 91 (0) — 0%. 81% 108% 18/6 9% 175 
105% 185% -ra -0% 1142 Bte Nan Soma 5% 83 — 0% «a% ura 29/4 18% 1821 
98 sra -ra -0% 1140 BJ.C.E 5% 87- 0% 99 n% Z7/1 14 -1441 

Tfl5% TOf -on ra 1144 Cate MB Teh 5% 30- 0% 88% 188% 21/4 IB28 -1028 
114% 114% ra -6% 1240 CLUE. 5% 2002- 0% 88% 88% 11/3 9% 1124 
187% 108% ra ra 1244 Capas 5% 92 . . _ 0% ira ik 18/5 124 ■20 
107% 187% -ra ra 12.17 Ckaai'aat HY 5% >411- 0% 99% 188% a/3 924 943 
107% 787% -8% -8% U-OS Crsfir Agricote 5 V, 97_ 0% sra ik 24/3 12% 1241 
99 99% -ra -1% 1040 Crafittfu MenT5% 92-- 0% » 89% a/G TBV. 1048 

IK 103% •ra -1 045 Ctelante9%97- DV« 99% IK 1/4 12.19 1242 
183% 184% 0 -8% 18.12 CraMt lynaash 5% 94- 0% MVS sra 5/7 ra 948 
IK 185% -6% -6% tt4S- CrtdrMar5%94tf_ 0% « 98% 8/3 12.18 1248 

Iteid Bank 11% 98. 100 98% sra 
I Saak 13% 87 - 300 188% 187% 

Ar. aria ritngni w riff -%. as waak 

9 -ra ii.ii 
-8% -ra 1144 
-0% 8 11.10 
-% 

SmUGHTS Issad fid 
teapwrftms8% 92 - 80 180% 
Atom Day Bank B% 32- 150 8JV» 
Asian Das Bank 9% 92 (AG) - ISO 183% 
Aastndla 7% 92_ ZOO 183% 
Bsiw £«a&al 7% 8fi-— ISO K% 
Onctwa Ha8% 82 - 125 180% 
Blade I Qtakar 8% 89- 100 104% 
Orissa Mw Tale 8% 82_ 100 105% 
EX4X.8S4- 200 186% 
LEX.8B4- 200 108% 
EJ4- 8% 92_• ZOO 181% 
GKN 8% 89- 100 *7% 
Saak! tot Fin BY* 89- 75 101% 
MadS%B1 -- 150 N 
nT UBIas 9% 92 - 100 1«S% 
McflanriUs Ha 7% 92_ 180 99% 
Mttnlteife(ff7%S7- 150 100% 
Norsk Hydra S 82- 100 IK 
0X4.8% 88- 100 183% 
PHiaslmts8%S2- 100 109% 
SMdsa Cara* 8% 89- 158 100% 
Tams bn 932- 100 105% 
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WALL STREET 

Oils feature 
on hopeful 
Opec signs 
HOPES of an Opec agreement to cut oil 
production spurred heavy early buying 
of oil stocks on Wall Street yesterday. 
Their strong performance distinguished 
them on a colourless day of TT»**»d trad¬ 
ing in most other sectors, unites Duncan 
Camp be USmith in New York. 

The Dow Jones industrial average was 
up nearly six points by midday but then 
began a steady reversal By 2pm it was 
down Just one point at 1001.04 on a trad¬ 
ing volume approaching 60m shares. 

The 10 most active stocks at one stage 
included no fewer than seven oil compa¬ 
nies, after trading in several had been 
delayed at the opening by the weight of 
buy orders. Another of the actives was 
Schlumberger, the oil service company, 
which was up $2% by midsession to 
550%. 

Gains in the oil group, building on ear¬ 
lier strength on Wednesday, were evi¬ 
dent both in the major internationals 
and those primarily dependent on Un¬ 
reserves. At 2pm, Mobil was up $1% to 
$27%, Exxon $% to $31. Gulf $2% to $32% 
and Texaco $1 to $32%. Among the inte¬ 
grated domestic producers. Standard Oil 
of Indiana was up $1% to $46%. Union 
Oil of California $1% to $33% and Phil¬ 
lips Petroleum Si to $35%. 
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One heavily traded non-oil stock was 
Citicorp, up $1% to $34% by the early af¬ 
ternoon. Most other major banks were 
also ahead, recovering some of the 
ground lost by the sector in earlier ses¬ 
sions this week. 

Another corrective move featured the 
high-thchnology issues which have been 
xnarkdt leaders this year. The group de¬ 
clined for the second consecutive day, 
with IBM down $1% to $97 and Digital 
Equipment $2% to 5103%. 

Federal funds recovered their poise 
after an eventful weekly settlement day 
on Wednesday. The wire network con¬ 
necting the banking system to the Chi¬ 
cago Federal Reserve Bank failed in the 
early afternoon, leaving a number of 
banks stranded with inadequate re¬ 
serves. Most finally settled late in the 
evening. Yesterday Fed funds traded 
around the 3% per cent level. 

But dealers in the money markets 
said the movement of the funds rate 
been disquieting in recent days, even ig¬ 
noring Wednesday’s action, and expecta¬ 
tions of an imminent discount rate cut 
were waning. Treasury Bill prices were 
several bams points lower yesterday, 
with the three-month bilTs discount 
yield up to 7.76 per cent at midsession 
and the six-month bill up to 7.86 per 
cent. 

Trading volume was a gram very low 
throughout the Government debt mar¬ 
ket and dealers described the market as 
very unsure of itself. The new two-year 
note traded around Wednesday’s iasumg 
yield of 9.25 per cent Prices at the long 
end were little changed after Wednes¬ 
day's heavy fall but short to intermedi¬ 
ate-term securities fell another eighth to 
quarter of a point 

A similar trend emerged in Toronto, 
with oils buoyant but a tnixpd picture in 
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STOCK MARKET DUCES 

NEW YORK 
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the rest of the market Apart from the 
majors, Canada Northwest Energy and 
Assam era made substantial advances. 
Papers, consumer products and metals 
also improved slightly. 

LONDON 

Caution 
is the 
watchword 
THE UNDERLYING tone in London 
stock markets was extremely cautious 
yesterday. Most leading equities, how¬ 
ever, edged a little higher and govern¬ 
ment stocks put on another reasonably 
steady performance in sympathy with a 
more stable trend in sterling. 

Overall trading conditions remained 
fbiT>i and the Governments nimngpd at¬ 
titude in ruling out an immediate in¬ 
crease in interest rates as a short-term 
means of defending any further pres¬ 
sure on the pound failed to clear the cur¬ 
rent exchange rate uncertainties. 

Government stocks continued to fluc¬ 
tuate narrowly, particularly at the long 
end of the market where quotations fin¬ 
ished with falls of % Short-dated stocks, 
however, benefited from slightly easier 
conditions in money markets and 
showed to advantage with gains extend¬ 
ing toft. A new Treasury index-linked 
2% per cent issue dated 2016 made a 
quiet debut 

The overnight setback on Wall Street 
made for a wary start in the equity lead¬ 
ers, but further selective investment 
support encouraged a gradual improve¬ 
ment This was reflected in a progres¬ 
sive firming in the FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index which closed 3.2 higher at 
the day’s best of 624.8. 

A placing of around 3.3m Plessey 
shares through the market at 582p was 
completed very quickly and had little 
overall impact, although the market 
price of Plessey shed 7p to 595p. Electri¬ 
cals otherwise remained subdued by a . 
Racal warning of a slowdown in profits 
growth. 
• The oO majors, inclined easier initial¬ 
ly on Wall Street influences, steadied as 
various soothing statements from Opec 
oil ministers filtered through ahead of 

• Sunday’s meeting in Geneva.When signs 
■emerged that Saudi Arabia might accept 
a further output cut to maintain the $34 
a barrel benchmark, quotations took a 
distinct turn for the better. 

British Petroleum ended a net 8p up 
at 334p after 322p, while Shell closed the 
same amount dearer at 442p after 432p. 
Ultramar rose 17p for a gain on the 
week so far of 57p to 575p. 

South African golds gave up more or 
less all of Wednesday's gains as the 
pressure on bullion, which had built up 
in overnight U.S. markets, followed 
through into London where the price 
dipped to around $485 at one point be¬ 
fore recovering somewhat 

The shares consequently opened 
sharply lower and tended to mark time 
throughout the session. Exceptions were 
West Rand Consolidated, which jumped 
to 493p before closing a net 73p up at 
487 p following encouraging results in its 
December quarter, and several of the 
mines in the Gold Helds group which 
continued to attract support from Johan¬ 
nesburg. Libanon moved up £% to at¬ 
tract support from Johannesburg. Liban¬ 
on moved up £% to a record £25. 

Elsewhere, engineerings were fea¬ 
tured by a drop of 21p to 59p in Davy 
Corporation following a contraction in 
first-half profits, a surprise halving of its 
interim dividend end a gloomy accompa¬ 
nying statement 

AUSTRALIA 

Lower bias 
RESOURCES and industrials fell victim 
to profit-takers in Sydney, although 
trading activity centred on gold stocks 
and heavyweight miners which have 
significant gold interests. These and the 
broader market drifted lower, but few 
sharp falls were in evidence. 

MIM and Western Mining foil three 
cents each to A$i25 and AS4J7 respec¬ 
tively. 

The retreat in bullion and metal prices 
affected resources similarly in Mel¬ 
bourne. Golds held relatively well under 
selling pressure, but declines overall 
outnumbered rises for the first time this 
year. Oils were lightly traded and main¬ 
ly steady. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Losses pared 
A PARTIAL late recovery by gold 
shares occurred in Johannesburg on the 
back of a bullion price which recouped 
some earlier losses. 

Stock price falls still predominated 
over gains by about two to one. Among 
the hardest hit in the heavyweight 
league was Libanon, off RL25 to R51 af¬ 
ter R50, while in mining finanrialo 

Anglo-American shed 30 cents to R24.90 
ahead of quarterlies for its gold mines. 

Platinums also eased but industrials 
continued very firm. 

FAR EAST 

No reprieve 
in sight 
for Tokyo 
A SLIDE in Tokyo share values this 
week showed no signs of abating yester¬ 
day. Interest rate worries emerged 
afresh to disconcert sentiment already 
subdued by the yen's weakening against 
the dollar, high levels of margin debt on 
the Japanese exchanges, and Wall 
Street’s poor showing. 

Investors were responding to reports 
that an expected cut in the Japanese dis¬ 
count rate might be postponed, at least 
by a few weeks, in tbe light of the softer 
yen. This was given some substance af¬ 
ter the close of trading when Mr Haruo 
Mayekawa, governor of the Bank of Ja¬ 
pan, implied at a press conference that 
he did not view conditions as ripe for a 
cut 

He said the most important prerequi¬ 
site was to ensure “that the trend for a 
strong yen is very firm.*' He saw no 
clear-cut reasons for its recent losses 
but also noted a growing belief that in¬ 
terest rates worldwide might not come 
down as swiftly as had been expected. 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age shed a further 45.37 for a three-day 
decline of nearly 160. Trading was light, 
however, at 240m shares as many wait¬ 
ed for an interest rate pointer from the 
German Bundesbank. 

Prices moved without much convic¬ 
tion through most of the session but 
started sinking fast towards the close. 

Computer makers, cars, precisions, 
defence-related issues and light electri¬ 
cals led the decline, but domestic indus¬ 
trials were bought selectively. 

Sony, which announced a Y30bn, six- 
year unsecured convertible domestic 
bond, shed Y90 to Y3.400. 

Government bond prices finished low¬ 
er in thin trading after firming fraction¬ 
ally in the afternoon. 

Stocks in Hong King struggled to 
hold their ground amid selling by local 
investors, continuing overseas buying 
orders, however, enabled values to . 
emerge slightly higher on the day, build- I 

ing on the rally which has developed 
this week in the face of the Tokyo trend. 

Many brokers still expect a downward 
correction, and said prices yesterday 
were guided by technical factors rather 
than fundamentals. Wall Street’s perfor¬ 
mance continues to be closely watched. 

Swire Pacific managed a 30 cent gain 
to HK510.90 and Hang Seng Bank im¬ 
proved 75 cents to HKS10.90. The Hang 
Seng index edged up 2.02 to 908.56, help¬ 
ing consolidate its hold above tbe diffi¬ 
cult 900 mark. 

Buying support alternated with profit¬ 
taking in Singapore to produce a nar¬ 
rowly mixed result Properties contin¬ 
ued an adjustment to the results of the 
latest land sale by the Urban Redevelop¬ 
ment Authority. 

EUROPE 

German rate 
reaction to 
come today 
OPERATORS on the Frankfurt bourse 
were unwilling to take up positions 
ahead of the Bundesbank council meet¬ 
ing yesterday, and shares finished bare¬ 
ly steady after a lethargic session. 

Investors’ suspicions that the central 
bank would hold off from cutting major 
interest rates were confirmed, but the 
news - along with the compromise deci¬ 
sion to raise banks' rediscount quotas 
and thus provide a cheaper source of 
funding - came just as the day’s last 
deals were being made and stock values 
could not react 

Banks fared badly, with Commerz¬ 
bank off DM 1.90 at DM 126.50 and 
Deutsche Bank DM 3 lower at DM 261. 
Dresdner held, however, at DM 136. 

Public authority bond prices were 
static od minimal turnover. Dealers 
pointed to interest rate nervousness re¬ 
flected in a 20-point rise in yields on 
long-dated issues in the past week. The 
Bundesbank was required to buy only 
DM 5.7m of paper after Wednesday’s ex¬ 
ceptional DM 107.7m worth. 

Belgian and foreign shares moved ir¬ 
regularly lower in moderate Brussels 
trading. Falls of about 2 per cent each 
were recorded by Sofina, Clabecq. Mo- 
sane and Cometra. 

Petrofina eased BFr 15 to BFr 4,630 
despite industry reports that it is likely 
to announce sharply higher earnings for 
last year. A company official attributed 
its performance to an ability to “buy oil 
less expensively than many others are 
able to do," and admitted surprise that 
its stock price has languished of late. 

A lack of new initiatives in Zurich left 
prices mixed, with banks a weak fea¬ 
ture. One broker attributed this to a re¬ 
cent announcement that the Swiss 
Banking Commission is to require 
banks to set aside greater reserves to 
cover credit risks, therefore dampening 
hopes of higher dividends. 

Industrials were brighter but lacked 
substantial advances. The Swiss bond 
market finished a lacklustre day little al¬ 
tered. 

A near-doubling in the French trade 
deficit to FFr 93.3bn last year was in line 
with expectations on the Paris bourse, 
where investors confined themselves to 
adjusting positions ahead of the end of 
the monthly account, leaving prices 
slightly firmer. 

A discount rate cut did emerge in 
Stockholm - down a point to 9 per cent 
effective from today - but Swedish in¬ 
vestors appeared largely unimpressed. 
The market continued a retreat from the 
high levels reached around New Year, 
with only the bank shares showing 
much encouragement 

Late rallies by some Dutch interna¬ 
tionals trimmed losses in Amsterdam, 
KLM was notable for a FI 4.10 boost to 
FI 153.30. Royal Dutch added FI 2.1 to FI 
100.30. 

Thin and nervous trading in Milan left 
prices mixed to lower. Firmness in com¬ 
mercial banks enabled Madrid to hold at 
Wednesday's improved levels. 

JARMTC FASTEST- 
GROWING COMPANY 

MOVES TO THE 
GROWING STATE 

Hitachi Maxell have just 
recently been listed the number 
one company in Japan forprofit- 
ability and growth? 

They have also just recently 
chosenTelford as their European 
manufacturing base for video 
and audio tapes. 

There are plenty of good, 
sound technical reasons why the 
company chose Telford in 
preference to two other locations 
in West Germany. 

In Tfelford, you will find a 
tremendous variety of business 
accommodation at surprisingly 
competitive rents. 

Everything from a town- 
centre office to a ready-made fac¬ 
tory or a 50-acre site. 

All this value-for- 
money is set in the 
exquisite countryside ^ 
just 30 miles west of 
Birmingham. 

Telford offers excellent 
communications, due for 

further improvements later this 
year when our M54 motorway 
is connected directly to the M6. 

And Telfords housing, some 
of which has won awards, is 
among the most reasonably- 
priced in Britain. Whether you 
rent or buy. 

To help you take advantage 
of these low basic costs, Tfelford 
offers industry a comprehensive 
financial and business advice 
service. 

Call0952 613131, or fill in the 
coupon now. 

And find out just howlfelford 
could help give your company a 
more exciting future. 

Telford 
Growing 

Staley 

Get the‘Welcome to Telford' infor¬ 
mation package by sending this 
coupon to the Telford Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, Priorslee Hall, 
Tfelford. Shropshire TF2 9NT. 
Or telephone 0952 6I3I31. 

Name. 

Company. 

Address. 

•Based upon the NEEDS-CASMA rating, 
published by the Japanese economic journal 
Nihon-Keizai Shimbum. 
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Green 
drachma 
devalued 
By Larry Klinger in Brussel* 

THE European Commission 
yesterday proposed a 7 per 
cent devaluation of the 
“ green drachmaM from 
February 1 for most products, 
and for olive oil when its 
new marketing year begins tn 
November. 

This would mean a hefty 
rise In Greek farmers’ EEC 
guaranteed prices. 

Greece had asked for a fan 
“ green currency * devalua¬ 
tion of around 22 per cent 
following the devaluation of 
the drachma earlier this 
month, but the Commission’s 
suggestion that a phased 
realignment should take place 
seems to be acceptable. 

The likelihood is for a 
similar devaluation to take 
place within the EECe 
annual farm-price fixing due 
to take effect on April JL fol¬ 
lowed by a third realignment 
sometime later. 

Because of currency fluctua¬ 
tions, the EEC’s system of 
common farm prices can only 
be maintained through the 
use of artificial agriculture 
currencies. In Greece's case, 
as long as the gap remains 
between the drachma and its 
higher "green currency,” a 
system of subsidies on 
Imports, and taxes eu exports 
will operate. 

This means Greek imports 
of produce like cereals, daily 
products and some meats are 
aided and tend to keep shop 
prices down. But because 
exports are taxed, the Greek 
wine industry's competiness 
could be damaged. . 

Greece is anxious to obtain 
higher EEC guaranteed price 
levels for its fanners through 
further devaluations of its 
“ green currency,” but seems 
far from certain on timing, 
especially of Its parallel 
attempts to control Inflation. 

Malaysia balks at signing 
Unctad Common Fond 
BY WONG SULOtMS IN KUALA LUMPUR 

MALAYSIA BAS told the UN 
Conference on Trade arA 
Development (Unctad) that it 
ds unlikely to ratify member¬ 
ship of its Common Com¬ 
modity Fund.' 

Mr Gamani Corea, the Unctad 
secrerary-general, was told this 
when be met senior Malaysian 
ministers in Kuala Lumpur 

So far, 73 countries, including 
Malaysia, have signed the 1980 
treaty to set up the Common 
Fund for commodities, but only 
12 have ratified the pact. The 
ratification date has been ex¬ 
tended to September. 

Malaysian ministers gave 
three reasons why the Govern¬ 
ment was now reluctant to 
ratify the accord, although 
Malaysia was originally one of 
the prime movers in initiating' 
the establishment of the Com¬ 
mon Fund. 

The fund. was supposed to 

work in. such a way that 
through buffer stock operations 
of buying low and selling high, 
4t would help stabilise com¬ 
modity prices. But the fund 
could be powerless in the 
current situation when all com¬ 
modities have . experienced 
sharp falls in prices. 

Secondly, Malaysia feels the 
financing available to the Com¬ 
mon Fund, amounting to less 
than 3750m, is insufficient in 
the event of falling prices for 
all commodities, and that export 
controls have to be imple¬ 
mented. 

Finally. Malaysia, which is 
the world’s leading exporter of 
rubber, tin, palm ' oil and 
tropical timber, is disenchanted 
with international commodity 
pacts, after experiencing fierce 
confrontations with consumer 
nations in the International Tin 
Agreement and International 

Rubber Agreement in the past 
two years. 

The Malaysian view 2s that 
in the current recession, the 
developed nations are looking 
after their own interests and 
are not Interested in stabilising 
commodity prices at levels 
profitable to producers. 

Mr Corea was told that in 
view of the negative attitude 
of the developed countries, 
Malaysia was seeking co-opera- 
tion among other commodity 
producers to establish their 
own associations outside the 
Unctad Common Fund pro¬ 
gramme. 

Mr Corea, wbo is visiting 
Asian count,*es for discussions 
on the Unctad General Assembly 
in Belgrade in July, is now in 
Indonesia, which unlike Malay¬ 
sia, has maintained its support 
for the eariy operation of the 
Common Fund. 

World wheat estimate raised 
By OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat 
Council has raised its estimate 
of the 1982 world wheat harvest 
to 476m tonnes from 467m in its 
previous report in November. 

The 9m tonnes increase 
results mainly from bigher-than 
expected crops in Argentina, 
Canada, amt India. 

The IWC has also raised its 
estimate of world coarse grains 
production in 1982. At 784m 
tonnes, the new estimate is 3m 
tonnes above the November pro¬ 
jection. The report attributes 
this principally to increased 
estimates for Canada and India. 

Christopher Bobinski writes 
from Warsaw: Poland is no 
longer able to import grain, on 
credit. Mr Zbigniew Hichalek, 
the Communist Party’s Agricul¬ 
ture Secretary told a joint meet¬ 
ing of the Communist and Allied 

Peasant Party’s leadership here. 
. The public admission signifies 
the foundering of official hopes 
for grain credits from Canada 
and France, and means that the 
planned Imports of 4m tonnes of 
grain win have to be paid for In 
cash. 

Costly grain credits mainly 
from the U.5L, between 1976 and 
198 Ocontzibuted to the rapid 
growth of Poland's hard cur¬ 
rency debt now put at $24.7bn. 

Last year, Mr Michalek said 
that just under $lbn had been 
spent on food imports to main¬ 
tain consumption levels. 

He said the authorities were 
hoping for grain deliveries 
from the Soviet Union and that 
Poland would not have to return 
a 500,000-tonne grain loan 
granted last year. 

The drop in grain imports 

from 9m tonnes in 1981 to 4m 
tonnes this year and poor fod¬ 
der surges following last year's 
harvest means that a fall in 
animal production this year is 
unavoidable. 

Australia levies 
for cotton 
research 

FROM THE start of this year’s 
harvest, Australian cotton 
growers are to pay a levy of 
A?1 a bale to fund a new cotton 
research scheme aimed at 
boosting productivity. 

The scheme was announced 
yesterday by the Minister for 
Primary Industry, Mr Peter 
Nixon, 

Salmon 
study for 
Falklands 

FISH experts from Stirling 
University have gone to the 
Falkland Islands on a four- 
month investigation into setting 
up a salmon ranching pro¬ 
gramme there. 

They will be studying the 
economic feasibility of the pro¬ 
gramme, which would be based 
on fattening salmon with a high 
protean diet, possibly from 
Falkland's sheepmeat. 
• SALES of milk off farms b) 
England and Wales for liquid 
consumption fell 1-28 per cent 
last year, according to pro¬ 
visional figures published 
yesterday by the Milk Marketing 
Board. 

The sales total was 6.175m 
litres compared with 0.259-2m 
in 1981. December sales were 
1.34 per cent down from the 
same 1981 month at 524.5m 
litres. 
• DANISH bacon will be 
cheaper in the shops next week 
following the announcement 
yesterday of an £80 a tonne cut 
lnt he first-hand price. This is 
equivalent to 34p a lb, but some 
cuts could be down Bp or 7p a 
lb. British curers announced a 
£70 a tonne price cut last week. 
• LONDON COFFEE and gold 
markets closed shortly after 
11 am yesterday, because of a 
bomb scare. Both markets re¬ 
opened later. 
• HR WILLIAM BIGGS has i 
been elected president of the 
Grain and Feed Trade Associa¬ 
tion (Gafta). 
• SOVIET sugar imports in the 
first nine mouths of last year 
rose sharply from 4.82m tonnes 
In the same period in 1981 to 
7.05m tonnes in 1982, accord¬ 
ing to International Sugar 
Organisation figures. 
• PANAMA and Venezuela are 
to sign a series of agricultural 
agreements which will include 
the sale by Panama of beef and 
dairy cattle. 
• MENERO PERU Commercial 
(Minpeco) said it declared force 
mnjeure on shipments of copper 
cathodes because of a two-week- 
old miners’ strike. 

France offers a chance 
to the young farmer 

FOR SOME time there have sponsible are partly govem- 
been stories in the farming mem-financed and controlled. 
Press of the opportunities and appear to have the support 
offered for young farmers in of much of the farming popu- 
Franee to take over farms of lation. 
their own with the help of loans The key organisation is the 
and grants backed by the Gov- Safer (Soci6t£s d'AmCnagement 
eminent- Foncier et d’Esiablissoraent 

This is entirely different Rural). These now exist in 
from the situation in Britain, every department in France, 
where the road for a young man and their main task is broadly 
into farming independence is defined as land management, 
confined to those with the They were set up in the early 
opportunities presented by 1960s and their first priorities 
wealth, inheritance or a for- were to reform the fragment a- 
tunate marriage into a farming tion of holdings which had 
family. reached absurd propertions in 

Some weeks ago I had the some parts of the country, 
opportunity to visit the Limoges The Safer 1 visited. Marchc- 
area in central France, where Limousin, now monitors all land 
it had been reported such farms transactions in the area and has 
were available and that the the right of pre-emption of any 
applicants need not necessarily sale which could conflict with 
be French. Any Community what it considers to be good 
national who fulfilled the eondi- land management, 
tions laid down could qualify. Once it has been notified 
Would-be farmers must be of a sale the Safer has two 
under 35. with agricultural edu- months to make up its mind on 
cation and practical experience whether to let it go through or 
and. if a foreigner, must be to purchase the land for subse- 
prepared to stay on the farm quent disposal. It normally 
for at least ten years. 

The applicant would need 
holds land for up to 18 months. 

On average, this Safer 
assets of his own of around acquires 40 per cent of all land 
£30.000—a sizeable sum even sold in that area, and has a 
in these inflationary days—on normal stock of about 8,000 
which he would be able to bor- hectares at any one time, 
row an additional equivalent Placing young farmers is the 
amount on 15-year loans at be- task of Adasea (Associations 
tween 4} per cent and 9 per D6panemcmales pour L'Amen- 
ceut. Further grants of up to agement des Structures dcs 
about £10.000 are conditional Exploitations Agricoles). Its 
on remaining on the farm for officials assess the young fnr- 
at least ten years. The condi- mers to be helped and if satia¬ 
tions attached to these loans fied with their qualifications, 
are fairly complicated, and the help them choose the farm and 
foreigners (Dutch) who have recommend that the agricultural 
taken land have relied on a bank (Credit Agricole) makes 
Dutch company with a branch the loans. It will also monitor 
in Limoges to arrange things the farmer's progress, 
for them. Adsea also can recommend 

The basis of the scheme is farmers for retirement and pro- 
French policy, which for many vide pensions, 
years has been determined to Adasea says that up to 146 
maintain the social structure of young farmers were being 
the rural areas and to avoid helped into farms every year, 
“desertification” of the country- The recommended farm size for 
side by either the building up a family is 30 hectares (75 
of enormous holdings or by acres) as a minimum. The maxi- 

abandonment The bodies re-mum that any individual could 

acquire to farm himself is 90 
hectares. Larger holdings are 
the exception in France and are 
usually in multiple ownership. 

I saw rwo farms which had 
recently (won settled. In both 
cases the farmers had purchased 
a house, buildings and Throe 

hectares of nearby land. They 
bad rented liic balance. One. a 
Dutchman, rented from a fellow 
counrryman who had purchased 
some nearby land as an invest¬ 
ment. and the other, a French¬ 
man. rented from Groupemenr 
Foncier .-Yencolt*, an investment 
company wnose participants are 
guaranteed a rent or between 
2 per cent and 3 per cent of 
their investment, with the pros¬ 
pect of capital growth. 

The rents are fixed on a for¬ 
mula comprising the price of the 
main products and the quality 
of the land. They both worked 
out at about £20 an acre. The 
fanners were horrified wht-n I 
told them that m Britain They 
were fixed on a sort of auction 
system. 

The young Frenchman had 
had capital of his own but 
had secured a mortgage on his 
father's farm. His total loans 
amounted to roughly £70,000 
mainly invested in lioef cattle. 
After a ve.ir rhottgh. hi* was 
runing into cash problems and 
was going to start milking 17 
cows almost at once. I was sur¬ 
prised that Adasea had let him 
ge4 in so deep with beef cattle, 
which are a rich man’s job in 
any country. 

Even if he succeeded, a young 
framer would have a hard run. 
The land was of good grass 
potential hut on that acreage 
milk was the only answer. He 
might have to milk cows for 40 
years unless the rules on acquisi¬ 
tion of extra land arc relaxed. 
But if I were a young man des¬ 
perate for a farm of my own, I 
would at least go over there 
and have a look. 

John Cherrington 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 
BASE METALS SILVER 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

BASE-METAL PRICES remained nervous 
on tire London Morel Exchanou. Copper 
moved erratically between Cl,021 and 
El .034.5 prior to closing the fare Kerb 
st £1.033 with tire market boosted in 
aftsmoon trading by a sharp rally on 
Comes, load and Zinc mirrored this 
trend with the latter finally £311 end 
the former £460.5. Talk of strong sup. 
port from the buffer stock manager 
Hired Tin to £7.722-6. 

COPPER 
_. I atm. |+ oi 

COPPER | Official 1^— 
p»nrL H- or 

lofflclnll —f 

Cash—J 1 MG.0-1 i-HL798iLb-I0QD. ]—B 
3 months) 1051JS-21—IBJBl 1031-3 *—6 
Battle mti 1001 -17 — i_ 
Cathode* , 
Cash-.I 964-5 j-17 ! 9644S B 
3 months) 0955.- J-IBJu 9B4.5-5 i-6JS 
Bnttlom t 965 I—17 j — l ...... 
ILS-ProdJ — I — I *74-74 I .. *74-74 I_ 

SILVER 
Silver was farad 19.5p an ounce 

towar (or spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday st 815.1Gp. 
U S. equivalent* of dm (being levels 
were: spot SI2-788. down 31c: throe- 
month $13,067. down 32.1c; six-month 
$13,364, down 31.3c: and 12-month 
SI3.963. down 29.3c. The mere! 
opened et 814-816p fSI2.76-S12.80) and 
dosed at 816-818p (SI2.78-SI2.82). 

SILVER Bullion j+ orf L.MJE. + or 
per fixing — ( p-m. — 

troy Q2- price j_| Unoffic'lj 

Spot-J815.15p J-WA8I8.B0 
8months4836.65p '-20ilB39.75pi-ULS 
B monthsiB58.45p t-SB.Ti — (     
12months3D2.55p r-MAI — J —— 

USE—Turnover 161 (150) lots of 
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months 
838.0. 37.0, 35.6. 35.0. 32.0, 32.5. Kerb: 
three months 830.0, 31.0, 32.0, 33.0. 
Afternoon: three month* 833.0. 33.5. 
34.0, 35.0. 38.0. 40.0. 39.5. Kerb: three 
months 841.0. 42.0. 43.0. 42.0. 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in the morning cash Higher Grade 
traded at £1000.50. thnra months 
£1033. 33.50. 33, 34. 33. 32. 31.50. 
Cathode*: Cash C996- Three months 
£966. 64JO. Kerb: higher grade: Three 
months £1028. 29. 28-50. 28. 27. 28. 
25.50. 25, 26.60, 27. Aftsmoon: Higher 
Grade: Three months El02750, 28, 
28.50. 29, 29.50. 32. 31.50. 32. 32.50. 
32. 31 .SO. Cathodes: Cash £964. Kerb: 
higher grade: Three months £1032, 33, 
33.50. 34. 34.50. 34, 33. 32, 31.50. 32. 
Turnover: 44.860 tonnes. 

a.m. i+ or p.m. 
TIM Official . — Unoffld: 

COCOA 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

about unchanged, attracted little 
interest throughout the day and closed 
slightly steadier. Lewis end Peat re¬ 
ported e February fob price for No 1 
RSS in Kualn Lumpur ol 190.6 (191.75) 
cents a kg and SMR 20 172.5 (173.0). 

Mo. 1 lYosberdyei Previous!Business 
ILLS. doss : close . Done 

( £ per tonne < 
Feb...... 547-551 '564-560 | — 
Mar.—-665-657 ,568-668 «S7 
ApNna 567-568 '575-574 ^67-564 
Jly-8optjSB8-590 ,594-695 -690 586 
Oat- Doc-607-608 i609-610 [609-604 
JanMch-537-688 >631-638 >636-627 
ApMna'649-650 662-654 — 
Jly-Sept‘672-673 1674-677 - 
Oct-Doo 692-695 '702-706 ~_ 

Sales: 168 (346) lore of 15 tonnes, 
9 (3) of 5 tonnee. 

Physical closing prices (buyer) were 
spot 54. Sop (65.OOp): Feb 56.75p 
(S&.GOp): March 57~&p (57.OOp). 

’[Yesterday* “' ” • 
COCOA I dose + or I Business 

—--——‘ — Done 
_per tonne' ] 

March.-.i 1197.99 15.5,1203-190 
May..• 1208-09 --15.0.1211-196 
July_ 1220-81 -16.01883-10 
Sept- 1231-38 -16.0il232 20 
Don—._> 1847-48 1-17.0.1250-39 
March._.! 1267419 <-15.5,1869-59 

1883-86 J^ia.5; _ 

Sales: 4.969 (6.872) lots of 10 tonnee. 
iCOO—Daily price lor Jen 20: 81.80 

(83.03). Indicator ones far Jen 21: 
82JO (82-29). 

- SOYABEAN MEAL 

“7—7—iT- COFFEE High Grade £ C j £ J £ 
Cash..; 7675-5 +6J6 16*0-0 4-17.6 
3 months^ 7660-5 —6 1 76805 ‘+80 
Satttom'fi 7675 ;+5 . — - 
Standard' ' ! 
Cash.! 78734* +6.6! 7690-5 s+17.5 
3 montftei 7660-5 i-a 7680-5 k-20 
SetUem-tj 7675 +8 — - 
Strait. EJ »a9.15-> — 
HewYortf_ :_1 

Tin—Morning: Standard; Cash £7576, 
72. 75. Thra months £7660. 65. 82. 60. 
Kerb: Standard: Three months £7780. 
Afternoon: Standard: Three months 
£7780. 70. 85. 80. Kerb: Standard: Three 
months £7890. 7700. 10. 20. OS. 7700. 
10, 16, 70, 25. Turnover: 3,006 tonnee. 

LEAD 
a.m. i+ or. p.m. r+ o 

Official I — Unofficial! —t 

I £ i £ I £ i £ 
Casti-.- 898-9 <—S.B7- 898-9 i—5 
3 months) S10J ;-MJ- 510-.5 I-5JS 
Sottforn'ti 299 —6J= - *- 
LI.a. Spot1 — j-- *81-88 I -- 

lead—Morning: Three months £313, 
14, 12.50. 12. 11, 10.50, 11, ia 10.5a 
10. Kerb: Three months £310. After¬ 
noon: Three months £309, 08.6a 09. 
09.60. ia 10.60. Kerb: Three months 
£311. 12. 11. Turnover 19,826 lonnss. 

New contract highs wore established 
during a (airly active opening, reports 
DrexSl Burnham Lambert. Gains were 
extended in moderate volume before 
s disappointing New York prompted a 
return to the lower levels. 

com* v*i ‘Tzr 

January 185580 : + 35.b 187542 
March_J 1660-62 *+17.5- 1677 50 
May_j 1559-60 +6.0 , 1573-58 
July.._I 1470-71 -+5.0 i 1479-70 
Sept._1 1418-14 '+4.5 - 1485-10 
Nov_j 1365-69 1+2.0 I 1386-60 
January...-i 1336-44 J+iO-O; 1360-44 

Salas: 4.497 (3,337) lots of 5 lonnss'. 
ICO Uuficator prion for Jan 19 (U.S. 

cents per pound); Comp, deify 1979 
126.52 (128.19): 16-day average tZB-55 
(12881). 

GRAINS 
The marfcst opened easier hut jobber 

buying end some short-covering 
returned wheat to unchanged before 
profit-taking and long liquidation 
forced values back to the opening 
levels. Thera was further liquidation 
caused by fears of a low export rebate 
grant. Acli reports. 

ZINC 

820 Eagles $565-875 IC560 W-S663*) I 3 morithej 7IBJ5 

.-+ on P-m. i+ or 
ZINC Official | — [ Unofficial —t 

£ I £ | £ £ 
cash_441-8 ;-1U 443-4 —6.5 
3 months) 456-7 ,-18.7, 458.5-0 —6.5 
SotBem-t 448- ,-taj*. - J- 
Primwtal — 1 *507^40.7 ...... 

Zinc—Morning: Three months £458. 
59.50. 59, 67.50. 57. 56. 36.50. 67. 
Ksrb: Three months 6466. 36. 66.60. 
Allernoonr Three months £466.50. 59.60. 
58.75. 68.50. Ksrb: Three months £469. 
60. Bl. 60, 60.60. Turnover: 34,076 
tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Alumlnmj a-m. + ori p.m. !+ or 
| Official — | Unofficial' —f 

~~ £ Ta! i r* 
Spot_! B03-.5 *-4JB! 593+1 .-8 
i months! 71056-j—4J 7H.B6.6 ;_3 

lYesterd'ysi +or .Yost*rd'ye + or 
IX. Mirth close ! — i close i — 

EURO. MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. Jan 20. 

Ww*HU S. i Partonne): US. Mo 
Two Rad Winter Jan 155. Feb 156. Mar 
157, April IBS U.S. NO Threo Amber 
Durum April'MOy 172. Juno 173. July 

;24-„Vscin“«T«i.5o"»T, KM 

April/Moy 170.50. Juno Sia^iS*" 
Western Red Spring Apnl/May 194. 

MeUe—IU.S. S por tonne): US- « 
Three Yellow afloat 121. j8"’21*, F.®/ 
1». Mar 120. JU y' 
Sap: 126. Oct/D*: 12’ 60 “l,*rV „ o 

&eyab*»n£Vs. S par tonne): US. 
Turn Yellow GuKports Jan J31 50, 
234.26. Mar 236. April M9. May 241 ». 

June 243.25, July 9*5-29- jEj' 
Sept 246 80. Oct 2*2.60. Nov JZ-WL 

Dec 247. Jan 261.90 sellers: Argentine 
Juno 240.80, July 24130. sellers. 

SoyameM— (U.S. S per tonne): 
44 per cent Feb/Mar 215. Nov/Mat 
224 (raded; afloat.216.-Jan 219. Feb/ 
Msr 216, April/Sept 215.50. Nov/Mer 
224 sellers. Pellets Brtull Jon 233. Feb/ 
Mer 732. Apnl/5apt M4 sellers. 

PARIS. Jen 20. 
Coeoe—(FFr per 100 kg): Mar 1308/ 

1310. May 1338/1347. July 13S0/137ffi 
Sept 1360 bid. Dec 1380/1400. Mer 
1405 bid. May 1430 bid.' Sales it uil; 
one. 

Sugar—(FPr per tonne): Mar 1456/ 
1466/May 1600/1505. July 1546/1sea 
Aug 1675/1560. Oct IflOO/tPlS. Nov 
1800/1615. Dec 1666,1675. Mer 1746/ 
17S5. Seles Bt call: Tare. 

Ahunbilum—Morning: .Three months 
£717, 17.50, 17, 16.50. 16. 16.50. Kerb: 
Three months £716.60, 10. 16. After¬ 
noon: Three months £716. 16.60. 16. 
Kerb: Three months E717, 18. 17.30.. 
17, 16,50, -16, 16 50. Turnover: 22.325 

| tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NI3KEL | n-nv. If oil p.m. U-or 
[ Offioial f — )Unofficial1 —t 

• | j , 1 

Spot-.’ 2420-301—46 < 341530 -25 
3 months **95^00 -42A 8490-310 -21A 

•-— 1 i .... _ 
Nickel—Morning: Three months 

£2500. ia 05, 2500. 2456. Kerb: Three 
months C240Q. Afternoon: Throe months 
E2S0a 2496. 2490. 96. Kerb; Three 
months £2606, 10, 06. Tumovsr. STB 
tonnes. 
■Cents per pound. SMS per Uta. 

t On previous unofficial close. 

Jan... I 182.50 Uo.Soj 114.85 —0.10 
Mar j 183.00 '—0.06 115.40 j—OJ5 
May-I 184^0 I—0.68] 117.30 OJVJ 
July J 188^0 —o.ae - ! - 
sao.j 115.05 +0.051 108.65 1-O.M 
Nov_: 118,05 UOlOS; 111.55 '-OJM 

Business dons—Wheat: Jen 1S.60 
only. Mar 123.ES-3.6a May 125.50-4.70. 
July 127.40-6.Ba Sept 11E.Q5-4.95. Nov 
11B.O0-7.9S. Salsa: 313 lot* ol 100 
tonnes. Barley: Jen un traded. Mar 
115.85-5 40, MBy 1W K-7^. Sapt 
106.© only. Nov untreded. Sales: 75 
lots Of 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent. Jan 
127.75. Feb 129.25. March 130.75 Iran- 
shipment Esst Coast ssllsre. English 
Food fob. Jen 123.00. Fab 125.00. March 
128.60 East Coast sellers. Main: 
French. Feb 146.00 transhipment East 
Coast caller. S. African Whue/Yeliow. 
March/April 97.50 sellar. Barley: 
English Feed lob. Jan 119.50 Feb 
121JS. March 121.50, April/June 121.00 
East Coast seller. Rest unquoted. 

HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: S. East 114.00. 
fi. West 114.10. W. Mids 113 00. 
N. West 113 00. The UK monorery 
coefficient lor the week beginning 
Monday January 24 if expected to 
remain unchanged. 

POTATOES 
The market continued inactive, 

closing Slightly firmer, reports Coley 
end Harper. 

Ycstord r Previous Business 
Month' cloae close i Done 

£ por tonne 

Feb—,.; 69.10 ' 68.10 88.T0M.il 
April..,,! 84.50 . 84.30 ■ BS.M-84.0O 
May—, i 87.70 87,30 8030-87.10 
Nov_I 66.80 : 61.30 .67.00 
Fob.-,.1 78.60 1 76.50 ■ -_ 

Turnover: 272 (2S3) lots ol 40 tonnes. 

buying. 

Yocteniy’s + or; Business 
Cloae | — ' Done 

Feb- 

£ i > per tonne' 
144.HM5.5-O.WmB0 

April......... 
June.. 
August_ 
October-... 

144.0044.4 —0.65 144.00 
145.0045.4 —0.85 - 
14IL50-47.2 —O.&fi 140.W4SA6 

Dec.-_I 149.00-60.0 —1,00.148.50 
Fob 140JW-585 —1.25, _ 
"Sales: 47 ~<15) tats bl 100 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 
S3.00 lower end drifted on trade sell¬ 
ing. Close (U.S. S per tonne): Feb 
405.00. 410.00. 410.00: April 414.00. 
417,00. 415 00-414.50: June 426.50. 
428.00. 430.00-424.50; Aug 431.00. 
437.00; Oct 437 00. 444.00: Dec 442.00. 
452.00; Feb 446.00. 457.00: (Aug-Feb 
untreded). Sales: 129 (46) lois ol 26 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£100.00 (£98.00) a tonne, ell Jan-Feb- 
March shipment. While sugar £136.00 
(£137.00). 

Prices were confined within e narrow 
range in dull trading conditions, reports 
C. Czamikow. 

nc.4 Yosterdeyj Previous i Business 
Con- j close > close f done 

£ par tonne 

March ;106.2&-B6.« 185JO-05.2S 1B6J5M.4D 
May .112.45-1230 1T 1.70-11.75 .112.60-10.90 
Aug....'l2fl.«FaOJ®'119.*0-ia.M 120.40-IB.2S 
Oat-..., 126,25- 2E.1S 185j@-25.40.188.25 -26JS 
Dee.. IS2.75-M.95,1U JP-S2.40 'l53.00.02M 
March 140.25-4050 168.00-40.85 .MDJ6 
May.—'147.50.45.75 1 48.00-47.001 — 
“ Sales: 1.908 (3.2561 lots or 50 tonnes. 

Tste and Lyle delivery price lor 
granulated basis white sugar was 
£405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade 
end £206.00 (£204.00) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cent* per pound) lob and stowed 
Caribbean pons. Prices lor Jan IS: 
Daily price 5.89 (5.B4): 15-day delivery 
5.97 (6.00). 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—Close (in order, buyer, aeller, 
bueiness). New Zeeland cents per ig. 
Jan sellar 380. nil: Mar 361, 383. 363- 
362: May 372. 374. 373-378; Aug 386. 
386. 397-388: Oct 395. 397. 394: Dec 
399. 404. 400-398: Jan 402. 408. 402- 
400: Msr 412. 418. 412-409: May 418. 
422. 414. Sales: 77. 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 
order: buyer, sellar, business). Aus¬ 
tralian cents per kg. March BK.6. 
636.0. 638.0-S32.5: May 552.S. 553.0. 
552-8-550.5; July 562.0. 563.0. 664.0- 
SW 0; Oct 648.0. 650.0. 550.0-547.0; Dec 
650.0, 552.0 651.0-548.5; March 557.0, 
558.0. 559.0-555.5: May 588 0. 568.0. un¬ 
traded; July 577.0, 580.0, S79.0. Seles: 
162. 

MEAT/FISH 

The market opened slightly easier on 
weaker cash markets, reports T. G. 
Roddick. Prices remained steady ar 
lower levels on commission house 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment aefas 

amounted w 103 tonnes. Useful con¬ 
tracts were under review, but the turn¬ 
over ««•* below the entensive scale 
recorded earlier ,n the week. Notable 
among the growths sought were 
supplies from Turkey and Russia, while 
modest interest was shown in African 
qualities. 

HIDES 
HUMS — Manchester. Second clears. 

0*. 31-36.5 kg, 63 3p a *0 withdrawn 
(63,5p withdrawn): 28-30.6 kg.- 73-6p 
e K9 (74.1p): 22-25.6 Lg. 83.3p a kg 
(83 6p). Light Cbws: 29.5 kg. 80.3P a 
kg (79.0g). 

SMITWIH.D—Ponce per pound. Bosh 
Scotch killed sides 82.1 to 86.1: Ulster 
hindquarters 97.0 to 100.0. forequarters 
59.0 to 62 0. Veal: Dutch l»md« and 
ends 138 0 to 140.5. Lamb: English 
small 7D.5 to 74.0. medium 67.0 to 
71.0, heavy 60.0 to 63.0-. Scotch heavy 
60.0 to 63 0; Imparted: New Zealand 
PL 50 5 10 51 .S. PM 49 0 to 50.0 Pork: 
Englich. under 100 lb 35 5 to BO 5. 
100-120 lb 43 0 to 48 5. 120-160 lb 34.0 
10 46 0- 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- 
stock, prices at representative markets. 
GB—Cattle 93.30p per kg Iw (-1.24). 
GB—Sheep 157.l2p per kg est dew 
(+5.78). GB—Pigs B4.59p per kg Iw 
(-2.33). 

GRIMSBY F1$H — Supply poor, 
demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod 
£7.00-13.00. codlings E4.0O-E5J0: Largs 
plaice £5.80, medium £5.50-£6.00. best 
small E4.80-ES.10: Lemon sole (smell) 
C4.00-C5.00; rockfish £3.80. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan.18' Jan. 17 M*th agojY'ar ago 

249.01 860.00 : 250.18 I 20O.&B 

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100) 

REUTERS 
Jan. 80 JanriB "firtfi ngoj Y'ar ago 

1621.4 162B.B ' 15806~l 1614,9 

(Bass: September 18 1931 — 100) 

MOODY’S 
Jen. 19Du. ie;M’th ego i Y’ar ago 

1045.6 1044.7 ' 999.5 1001.7 

(December 31 1931 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow : Jnn. Jan. Month lYeor 

Jones1 19 • 18 ; ago ago 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Close High Low Prev 
1663 1688 1655 1661 
1701 1737 1685 1706 
1738 1785 1736 1738 
1758 1786 1760 1765 
1780 1B09 T7S2 1788 
1810 — — 1818 

COFFEE - C '• 37,000 lb. cants/lb 

Clone High Low Prev 
Match 187,68 128.95 1Z7S5 128.62 
May 124.03 125.00 12330 124.95 
July 12138 122.00 121.40 121.7S 
Sapt 1900 120.00,11830 119.75 
Dac 117.00 117.00.11630 1T7.00 
March 114.75 — — 114.12 
May 112.75 113J0 11330 113 57 

COPPER 25,000 lb, cents/lb 

Clos* High Low Prev 

ORANGE JUICE 

Close 
March 110 00 
May 110 60 
July 112.20 
Sept 113.40 

March 116.30 
May 117-20 

lb, cents/lb 

Low Prov 
107.20 107.90 
107.90 108 40 
10900 109.70 
110.00 110 50 
111 JO 11150 
112.00 112JB 
113.20 113.50 

— 114 20 

CHICAGO 
IfVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cents/lb 

Close Hioh Low 
Feb 58.95 59 70 58.90 
April 60.30 60.90 6015 
June 62.22 62.50 62.00 
August 61.30 61 57 61 ID 
Oct 5992 6025 59.60 
Dec 
bushel 

61.17 61.25 61.00 

March 73.15 7330 72.10 72.80 
May 7435 75.00 73J5 73.95 
July 75.56 76.15 74.40 76.10 
Sept 76.1*1 77.10 7630 76.10 
D*c 78.10 78.80 77.06 77.55 
March 79.66 80.10 78.75 78.05 

UVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb 

May 80.70 81.00 7830 80.05 
July 81.75 82.10 80.70 81.05 

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close Hiqh LOW Prev 
March 66.28 66.55 66-25 66-21 
May 67.52 67 JO 67.50 67.05 
July 68.52 68.68 68.35 68.34 
Oct 67 JO 88.15 68.05 67.80 
Dec 68.51 68.65 6828 68.28 
March 69.75 69.85 69 J5 69.65 
May 70-50 — — 70.40 
July 70.70 — — 70.65 

GOLD 100 tray oz. S/troy or 

Hioh Low Prev 
58.52 57.70 57.67 
55.40 54.55 54.60 
56.80 56.10 66.02 
57.00 56.20 56.47 
55 00 54.55 54.50 
50.70 50.30 50J5 
50.30 50 00 50.05 
49 47 48.55 48.60 
46.50 46.50 47.45 

bu mm- cants/56ib- 

Spol 142.50.143.03 134.04 1S3.54 
Fut're 1146.62 149.16; 138.70 126.32 

(Base: December 31 1974 100) 

CO VENT GARDEN—Prices lor the 

bulk of produce, in sterling per pack¬ 
age except where otherwise stated. 

Imported Praducsi Satsumas—Spsnis: 
10-kg 3 60-4.00. Orangae—Sponifl: 
Navels 3.80-6 50; Jelta: Shamouii 40 
4.80. 50 4.90. 60 5 05. 75 5.15. 98 5.15. 
105 4.B5. 123 4.60 1«4 4.40. 168 4JO. 
Navels 40 4.30. 50 4.60. 60 4 75. 75 
4.80. 88 4 90. 105 4.65. 123 4 50. 144 
4.40. 168 4 25; Moroccan: Navels 3.30- 
5.00. Seville—Spanish: 40-lb 7.60-8.00. 
Lemons— Turkish: 80/150 3.50-4.30: 
Cyprus: B-kg 2.80-4.20: Spania: Tray 
5-kg 25,50 1.80-2.40. Grapefruit— 
Cyprus: 27/56 2 80-4 00: Jaffa: 64 3 90. 
75 3.80. 88 3 60. Ruby 5.5OG.60: U.S.: 
Ruby 6.50-8.00 according to size. 
Clementines—Moroccan: 5 30-0.00. 
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 1B-»g 
5.00-6 50: Siarkcrimaon 18-kg 4.00-5.00. 
Granny Smith 18-kg 5.50-7.09; U.S.: 
Red Delicous 9.50-W.OO; Canadian: 
11.00-12.60. Pear*—Dutch: Comice 
14-lb 3.85-4.00, Conlerenco 12-bg 3.60- 
3 70: Italian: Passacrassana 12/14-lb. 
per pound 014-0. IS. Peaches CAPS: 
4 50-6.00 Nectarine*—BraaiIran: Single 
layer 9.00. Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 
2 00-2.60. Napoleon 3.00-3.60: CAPE: 
Suliana 11-lb 8.60-9.00. Queen ol the 
Vineyard 11-lb 6.50-7 00: U.S.: Red 
Emperor per pound 0.55-0.65. Straw¬ 
berries—Israeli: 8-02 1.50. Sharon Fruit 
—Israeli: 1 20-1.50. Plume— CAPE; 
Santa Rosa 11-lb par bov according to 
size 2.80-5 00. Gavion 3 50-5.00. Wick- 
son 3.50-4 50. Rubinol 3.00-4.00. Harry 
Picks ton ci 2 50-5.00 Melon*—Spanish: 
Green 10-kg 5.00-7.00; Brazilian: Yellow 
10-kg 8 00-10.00. Pineapple#—^Ivory 
Coast: 20s 0 45. 12'C 0 60. 12'B 0.7V 
0 80. 6b 1 20: S. Alnean: S/7 6 00; 
Ghana,an: Each 1 00-1 40 according to 
sue. Bananas—Colombian: 40-lb boxes 
8 20-8 40. Avocado a—U S.: 6.50-7.00; 
Israeli: 3.00-3 80: Canary: 4.60-5 00. 
Paw Paws—Brazilian: 6.00-7 00. Xiwi- 
Imit—Now Zealand: 8 00-850. Mangoes 
—Brazilian: 7.00: Kenyan: 6 00: S. 
African: 7 00. Utehees—3. African: Par 
pound 100. Asparagus—U.S.: Per 
pound 3.20-5.00. Fennel—Italian: 20-lb 
4.00. Sugar Peso—Moroccan: 7-lb 6-00. 
Tomato**—Spanish: G kg 2.00-3-50; 
Canary1 3.50-5.00. Lettuce—dutch: 12s 
2 BO-3 00. 24a 3 40-4 40. Celery— 
Spanish: 5 50-6.00; Italian: 5 50-6.60. 
Calabrese—I toJian: tray 5-kg 3 00-4 00. 
Artichokes—Egyptian: 24s B 00: Cyprus: 
10s 4 00. Aubsrginee—Canary: B-kg 
4.50-500. Onions—Spanish: Granp 5.B0- 
6.20; Polish; 2 60. Cepeieums— Canary: 
Green 5 50-6 W. Red 7.00-7.50; Israeli: 
Red 7-50. Cabbages—Dutch: Red 3.00- 
3 20. White 2.60-2. BO. Courgettes— 
Kanyan: 6-lb 4.20-4.50: Spanish: li-ib 
5 50. Cucumbers—Canary: 5 60-6.00, 
Chicory—Belgian; fi-lb 2.00-2.20. 
Potatoes—Jersey: Per pound new 0.8O-. 
Italian: 20-lb 3.00-320; Canary: 25-kg 

Close Hlqh Low Prev 
Feb 492.5 497.0 487 5 489.6 
March 496.0 458.0 491.5 493.0 
April 499.7 504.0 495.0 486.7 
June 506.8 511.6 502.5 FP3.B 
Auq 514.3 517.0 510.0 511.3 
Oct 522.2 523.1 519.0 619-2 
Dec 530.2 S35.5 527.0 627.Z 
Feb 538.3 541.0 535.0 535 3 
April 548.6 5505 546 0 543.6 
June 555.0 552.5 552.0 552.0 
Aug 563.5 — —. 560.6 
Oct 572.3 — — 569.3 

HEATING OIL 42,000 U.S. gallon a. 

Close 
March 256 0 

March 292.0 
May 298.4 

High low Prev 
256.8 254 8 255 2 
265.4 263.6 264 6 
273.6 272.0 273.0 
2764 275 2 276.2 
282.6 281 2 2824 
292.6 291.2 232 2 
299.4 293.0 298 4 

000 lb. cems/lb 

H«ih Low Prov 
84 20 82 60 83 00 
82 97 81.70 82.02 
82.55 81 45 81 47 
80 65 T9 70 79 42 
77 90 78.95 76 87 
69 00 68 19 •58.45 
67.30 67 30 66 JS 

cents/U.S. gallons 

Close Hioh Low Prev 
Fob 85.57 85.70 84 65 84.00 
March 85 06 85 10 83 80 83.18 
Aoril 83.17 83.17 8180 81-17 
May 81.60 81.90 80.70 19.90 
Jure 81.90 81.90 90.80 79 90 
July 81.80 81.80 80.79 79A0 
August 81.70 81.70 HI .70 79.70 
Sept 82.75 82.95 82.75 — 
Oct 84 20 — —89 70 
Nov 85.30 — — 83.30 

PLATINUM 50 tri»y oz. S/troy ox_ 

CFoftA HUih low Preu 
Jan 469.3 464.0 463.0 45fl 7 
Feb 468.R — — 462.7 
March 468 8 477.0 488.0 aH> 7 
April 468 8 47fi t> 4610 4>» 7 
JuW 473.8 482.0 466.0 467 9 
Oct 480.8 48S.n 475 0 415.7 
Jan 488.8 481 n 490.0 483.7. 
April 496.8 437.5 484.0 491-2 

SILVER 5.000 tray «— cents/troy Pi 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mm, cenls/60ib- 
bushel_ 

Close High Low Prav 
Jan 581.0 584 4 un.n 678 n Jan 581.0 584 4 MUI.n 678 0 
March R90 4 598 4 585 7 «M8.f» 
May 60i n hm * !»7 G 5m 3 

July 611.0 6110 606 4 608 8 
August 617.4 614 n 610 0 fill n 
Sept 617 O fill 4 608 4 611 n 
Nov fin 0 619 4 M2 n 616 2 
Jan 678 4 671 4 fiK 0 ton a 
March 643 0 645.0 639.0 642 0 

SOYABEAN ~MEAL 100 lons. t/to^ 

rinse MUth ■ OKM Prev 
Jan 17*7.4 1297.0 1280.0 1*70 5 
Fnb 1790.5 —- 1*74.5 
March 1*99.0 i*in.o 1*78.0 19R3 0 
May 1879.S 1990.0 linn (i 1909 fl 
July run 5 ream I9*n n 19*3 fi 
Sept 19*1 .R iTw.n i-ufi.n 19*4 0 
n*e 14H7.0 infi.n 1977 n 
March 14*0 n i49« n ifli? n lain o 
M»v 1AK9 A 1445.0 1445 0 1*9* n 
July 147G.0 — 1454.0 

mm ao WORLD “ 11 ** 112,000 lb. 
cents/lb 

Mrrth ft R 9* 6 1* fi.73 
M-v fi m *.■*> fi *4 r. 7t 
-hi hr ■7 na 7 ITT K +7 7 0* 
Sept 7 70 73* 7.30 7.38 
Oet 7 63 7.66 7.56 7.BB 
March 8.65 R. 65 8.62 8.59 
May 8.90 8.80 8.67 8.90 

rinel* M-nh 1 nw Prev 
Jan 177 fi 180 8 177 fi ia* n 
March iw; n IftO A 179 fi 170 * 

May iqi d »B1 fij 17* R 1*0 9 
July 1R9 n TP1 7 701 Q 107 1 

AuaifEt 18* fi 1B9 * 10* 1 18* 9 
fieoi im n ICfl ft 1Q7 Q ia* n 
r»ct ip*« ie.1 o 18* 7 10* a 
nee o IQ* C 7QC Q 

Jan 187.5 107 5 187.0 186.5 
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. canra/lb 

n«-« P'reh 1 IY9I P-n.» 

■1*11 IS 71 IA 07 i=a 18 87 
March iT nt 17 14 1C «n 17 no 
Mow n w 17 Gfi 17 94 17 4* 
July 17 80 17 « 17 77 *7 P* 
eiunur 17 cn 10 in 17 07 IQ nn 
Rent ia in in ia in 1* *n 
n« IP 90 in ju% 1* *fi IS 34 
nee 10 C/ft 18.70 16.50 to CQ 
rati IB 70 _ IO TO 

March 19.00 — — 19 13 

WHEAT S.000 bu min. cents/6£HbJK»»hal 
neee U^,h ll+ 

March 999 0 777 4 777 n 
May 34* n 348 4 347 n 

July 34*6 353 4 348 fi 

Rent 3fi* 4 983 4 *fi* n 
nee 37fi fi 77Q J 975 n 
Msr dll 3894 3930 389 n 

mid* 8 50. ware 7.70: Cyprus: 44-lb 
bag 5 00-630. 27>^lb bazas 5 20-5.50. 
Cauliflowers—French: 24s 4 50-5 00: 
Jersey: 24s 5 00. Data*—Tunisian: 30 * 
8-or 0 *5-0.62. Fresh Dates—Israeli: 
11-lb 6.20. 

English Produce: Apples—Par pound 

B ram lay 0 06-0 15. Can’s 0 12-0.20. 
Russets 0.14-0.24. Spartan 0.08-0.16. 
Crispin 0.08-0.14 Pears—Per pound. 

Conference O.T&-0.2O, Comice 0.10 0 ZL. 
PotMOM—Per bag 2.20-2.80. Mush¬ 
room*—Par pound open 0 40-0 50. 
clasad 0 40-0 80. Lettuce—Per pound 
1.20-1 80. Onions—Por 55-lb 1 80-2 80. 
Pickling Onions—Per 55-lb 3.00-3.50. 
Cabbages—Per 25-lb 1.00-1.50. per 28/ 
30-lb Whita/Rsd 1.50-2 40 Greens— 
Per 28-lb Kent 1.50-2.40. Brussels Tops 
—Per 28- lb 1.60-2-00. Sprout*—Per 
20-lb 0.80-1.50. CerrotS—Per 26.'2fi-lb 
0 80-1.40. Turnips—Per 28-lb 1.40-160. 
Swedes—Per 28-lb 0 80-1.20. Parsnips 
—Per 28-lb 1.20-1.80. Leeks—Par 10-lb 
1.40-1 50. Cauliflowers—Kent per 12 
2.00-2.50. Rhubaib—Per pound York¬ 
shire 0-2&-0.30. 

BOOT DflICCR—ChicMo I nose lard ifi m 
foamel cents por pound New York 
fin 5^7.0-60.0 (5540-57.0) cents par 
pound. 

Nut problem 
ffi CASHEW processing foc- 
lories in the southern Indian 
St3ie of Kornoiaha have tem¬ 
porarily suspended production 
and large slocks or cashews 
have built up due to uncer¬ 
tainly about future exports to 
the Soviet Union. 

Moscow traditionally buys 
more tha rnwo-tbirds of India’s 
cashew exports, but the 1HS3 
trade agreement signed between 
the two countries nuk«s no 
mention of cashew quantities. 
The Soviet Union has warned 
India it will correct its adverse 
trade balance by cutting down 
on some imports. 
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Mar. Jun. I Sap. 

Soria* , Vo I. Las* Vnl. Lay* : Vo). Last • Stock 

DFL C F.Z55 26 3.80 __ ~ "F .264.75 
D.'FL C F.B70 3 2.90 ■ 17 3.70 6 • e i .. 
D FL C F.275 — >— — 2 
D FL P F.260 a 4 29 8.50 — 
D.FL P F.265 118 6.70 ■ 2 11.50 —- 

D FL P F.270 5 8.SQ , — 

D FL P FJ0O 1 1680 B 1 ■ 218 — ’ ■« 

COLD C 8350 

Fab. 

5 144 3 

May 

• 149 8 

Aug. 

— . — 8487.25 
GOLD C *425 10 67 -- — " 

8450 75 48 ; 4 70 50 85 . „ 
8475 S3 : ! 16 52 4 70 " 

GOLD C 8500; 45 1 15 S3 89 18 5a • 
GOLD C •530. 319 6 A 128 22 
GOLD P 8400 4 0.40 2 2.50 '- 
GOLD P *425 5 0.40 6 5 — 

GOLD P *400 IS 3 9 : 9 8 17 
S475 10 18 29 17 2 25 , 

GOLD P *500 23 19 2 82 — • 
GOLD P 8550- — — 3 67 — 

12>« NL 

C 

81 87-91 

F.l 15’ 100 17 — F.132J0 
C F.120I 100 12 — — 

c F.l 87.SO1 — — — — 50 580 . 
c F.l SO! 239 3 A 30 8.90 ao 5.50 
c F.135' 230 UO 272 1.80 — 

c F.140 — — SO 1 — — 

p F.150 20 1 230 2 
p F.185 800 3.50 — — ' — 69 

10*1 NL 

P 

80 56-95 

F.l IS . v __ _ 
— 1 60 - 4.50 F.114J0 

114 NL 

C 

88 88 92 

F.110 50 ; 6.70 . — F.l 16.90 
C F.112.50 50 , 4 —i — — 

C F.l 17.50 40 ; UO ■ — — 

C F.120 380 0.50 — ' — . — ^ • m 

P F.l 17.50 41 1 1.80 “ ” “ fB 

SO NL 82 G6«S 

C F.107.50; 
C F.110 

7S« ML 82 09 93 

C F, 102. SO 
P F. 102.50 

7»a NL 88 87-90 

C F.100. 
P F.100- 

— ■ — 100 *80 8 
— — 10 SB 

— — S06 ' UO 
— • — 14 1 8.10 

ABN C RfflO 
ABN C F800 
ABN C F.320 
AKZO c F82jo- 
AKZO C F.55. 
AKZO C K.40 
AKZO P F82.50 

AKZO P F.55 
AMRO P F.45 
HOOO C F.15 
HOOG C F.17 .30 
KLM C F.120 
KLM C F.130 
KLM C F.140 

KLM C F.150 
KLM P F.100 
KLM P F.110 
KLM P F.1AO 
KLM P F.150 
NEOL P F.90 
NEDL P F.100 

NATN C F.115. 
PHIL C FJ5, 
PHIL O F-27.8D 
PHIL C F.BO. 
PHIL C F82.50- 
PHIL P F.27.50. 
PHIL P FJO 
RD C F80 
RD C F.lOO; 
RD P F.90 
RD P F.lOO 

(TNIL C FJOO-' 

TOTAL VOLUME IN 

A=Asked 

- UO 

Jan. 

24 17 
32 OJQ 

SB 3 JO 
29 1 

84. 88.50 
33 * 83 
84 ■ 14 

125 4 JO 

63 , 1.40 
560 • 1.40 

AprH 

46 10.50 
45 3 JO 

56 S 
46 UO 
76 ! 1 

183 8.30 
80 8.60 

— — F. 112.70 

— — F.100 

JOly 

— ; — PJ06 

— — 
BO | 3.80 B „ 

83 SJO >67 3 _ 
80 8.60 — — F.46 
— — — — F.16JO 
84 1 — — 
— — ’ — — F. 153.80 

48 38 
90 16.50 
5B 1.80 

— — 48 
181 0.10 190 

— — . 33 
86 . 4 ' 58 

29 11.50 — 
103 4 . 84 
154 1.70 B. 55 
55 0.10 177 
— — 175 
— — 190 

586 0.70 . 73 
140 10 57 
981 080 • 188 

— . — . 59 
175 , 080A* 90 
60 080 ' 55 

CONTRACTS 10,391 

B=BM C= 

87 : 20 ■ „ 

85 6.50 A " 
“ “ m 

— - f.9£so 

— — F. 120.70 
— . — FJ9.40 
7 880 

119 ■ 9 
1S7 0,90 „ 
90 1.30 A 
45 2.50 _ 
45 1280 8 F.10080 
83 6.40 ,. 
38 3.10 „ 
S ; 7.30 • „ 
S 20.70 F. 19780 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

RATES 

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table 
giving details of 

Building Society Rates 
on offer to the public 

For further details please ring 
01-248 8000 Extn. 3606 

Option 

BP (U8P 388) 

66 99 
•9 IV 

CGFIUSP 554) 
66 F6 

CTD (UBP 74) 
«> „ 

CUA <USP 144) 

pi m 

QEC (USP 804) 

Jan. I April 

option 

SNL <U8P 436) 

BBL (U8P 410) 
I* M 

IMP I USP 128) 

LMO (UBP 809) 

CALLS • PUTS 

Jan. I April | July Jan. | April 

i« — 

I* 7 
is 16 

38 

Fob. May Aug. I Fab. 1 May 

— . — 

20 | 22 
12 .! 14 
6 : 8 

124 188 
104 111 
84 98 
54 62 
26 54 

5 18 

12 
17 

30 I 40 
52 I - 60 

93 

3 
1 I 16 
7 f 40 
7 I 87 

187 
187 I 187 

MBS (USP 2081 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS-—the cause and cure of which are 
still unknown^-HELP US RUING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable iis to continue our work for the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to 
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 
lj||! Please help—send a donation today to: 

j^B Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Sodety of GJi. and NX 
3Bn 286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 

Su, 
...■ ,.**»* 
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mfiSS.% AiV “V*™ «.T- MauinM Ui 
Blat* Hon* H«i Fa I U1-6Z312S3 Jfj Futitury Circus. LOrtd EC7K 7QJ. 01-628 8131 
- - aiirt 1 ' - - - -flg| laa-m - Managed In. fl(. 
Propwty Fa_ 
Fixed tn^reH Fd.. 
GdihFcL_ 
Income Fd ,__ | 
Enn Income Fd._ 
VMMds firawUi Fd 
BtexncedFd._ 
Swlrfif**BW» Fd 

water. 
{IW9M.Fd,_. 
Pacific Q«So FuwC 

ffSTJEsaC 
EJ Pin Wrtdwfe Ft 
bT Pension Bod Fa 
6T Pro JJJga Yld FM 
GT Fan Far East Fd J 
GTPenN. AmFd,_ 

CTPenWorWxVfad 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
HwiAtm Fd. Mgr*. (CJ.) Ltd. 

“ iMtfM* A'deei * Mho. MtL Am. LU. Prove*y Growth Anar. Co. Ltd. 

. Aakinzbal GENERALI SjlA. 
British Nation* Uf- r« im U7,FenchaKbSL.EE3M50Y. DM880733 
imtnnrti pTiTT 7"r wsonace Co. Ltd. u«m o~— «*a r. ifHHwfi at 

•—J - fee 

SE551— 
Fond inmw_ 

FIW im PmCn—lna 
Umocd Pro Cap._|97Jo 

Canada Ufe Group 

^ My S'- Awn Bar. Herb. P. Bar 51122 
£4«y GUI JanS_[ 
RM. Fed. Jan 7_ 
MWQrtPW Fmd._; 
Property Pwi Fund_. 
index Lntd Pm Fund 

Ml Singed Bo*.11S*5 14271 _..| — 

General Portfolio Lift U*. C. Ltd. 
Cimatoooh SL. ChaytUO. Here. WUttans X 31971 

ssssafe ' ““ ■ ~ 

Portfolio Kan. 

Growth A Sec. Lift Ass. Sue. Ltd. 
PA Ijmdoa Find Exchange, El faCtl 01-3771022 
FlcxkfeFkiuw_| 1425 I_1 -. . 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
Royal Exchange. E.CJ. 

& H' 131 = 

MUMS 
Fixed Interest Jaal. 

London Lift. Linked Ann. Ltd. 
100. Tenqto SL. Brtoai, osi 6EA. 0273070170 

01-283 7101 

sum _:j — 

. _ jce Ltd. 
1 OlynUte Hoy, Wembley HA90NB. 
- Tin**-B3Lg 

_ 
BjJ. BdJExeC/1 

isBEb_. 
2nd American Atc_. 
2nd InU Money Ace, 
2od loom Act _____ 

gMKKte 

pdAn Pem/Acc._£207.8 

SS0««B 
L&CS-I.F. 2_ 

Can 

Capital Life Assurance 
Cortnon Hook. Chanel Ash Wtoo. 

SSK&Sferi "SS1 
CMeftafa Assurance Funds 
U New Stmt, EC2M 4TP. 
Mourned Growth . 
Managed Income. 
imaieilnBlli). 

IrKflae & GroSaL“l9|3^ 

■knaged loknf 
Do, Accum.--, 
Equity b*ta_ 
Dg. Acom. - 
Freed Im. I until ~ 
Do, 
l**v*aUortel MtlaLJ 
Do. Acoan._ 
Property IntM 
Do. AfQRV. _ 

01-9028876 Depositing 
_ Do. Attain 

2Z9«nvway.Lfedon.WC2B6NF. 01-4040393 Ueo'ltaae, Croydon CfBaUL 
■tertSUktoP J5M 42914031 - Property Ft^l “ * 

Loirttn Sndttaetty & GoL Ins. Ce. LU 
uATfeMtttetfq • .no. 

□ = fisefia,- 
—4 rowMBart Fund wj 

eSSfESjatz:, 
Wiwy Had——_ 

— Money Fund (A)__ 

— lat^^Fa^Snr 

~ ■ !SS&£57tizEl 
— tan. &uwtt A 
— AiWW Ac. _ 
— h*r. RL Jo-t_ 
— PwalonFAUuir 
— cow. Pan » — 

(09252155 Hx*. T 

^ ^ tesr-ssg: 

21 Bsak: 

2* neflhs7. 

Standare Life Assneaaee Cam: 
01-6800606 >GmeeSt,Edfeta9bEN22XZ. 

— ttoueed. 
— Property- 

M 

- fSSissr. 
Ftard Intfrtst., 
index unkedw-., 
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77, London WTO I. London, EC2. 01-428 3200 
Winchester DNerriflrt Ud. NAV Dec 31 R366. 

WlncfieMer Oyrnexs Ltd. NAV Dec 31 $886 
Warilateei Ui Reserves Ud Currant yteM 8J0. 

Dreyfus lutereuaUnentte Inv. Fd. 
PA Box HJT12. Naaari. Bahamas. 
NAV Jan 18-12443 2L12|eOfl3} 4.40 

Duncan Lmvrie fair. MgL Ltd. 
Victory Use. SI Peter Port. Guernsey. 048128034 

‘045236541 gtSSJaSaZZ^ fifl d 9 

Eritwn A Dudky Tst. MgL Jny. lid. 
PA Box73. SLHWier, Jersey. 055473933 
E.D.I.C.T.-186.9 944 --I - 

The EngBth AssoctatiM 
4 ftre Street, EC2. 

*«&»*PUFBUZ rf* 
ErWtitxge Mteagement Ltd. 
6rtmBe Hie,SL HeHer,Jersey,C.l. 053474007. 

arear-zzdSfi^ 
Etteubpod Holdings N.V. 
PWteroate 15. Wltemuadl Carom. 

EuroHUgt-122.40 S31|.,.J 950 

S.GL Europe ObH^Hons SJL 

s?ir™'flw&ir 
Eraepe-OfaUgrtora-l 5*5.97 |-(U>T| 128 

Euro lax Investments Ltd. 

&K/Sw«Fl^>a!iAfeirel' 81 “*a 072733166 
Eurota* In*. Fund—1112.9 Ilfl9( ... .J — 

Execnhw Ufe (C-f-F. Mangers Ltd.) 
P.O. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
TraraAdrOC-Gwlti Fd. 1520.97 ...J — 

FAC MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advbers 
X Laurence Pounmey KM. EC4. 01-4234680 

m I ::::J U 
Prices Jar 12. Weridy deten*. 

Fidelity MenutlnnL 
8 flueerawsy House. Queen St. Sl HeHer 
Jersey CL 0534 71&% Dealrn- 33201. 
P.D. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda. 

^ da *“ ^ « 

S27 97 .J L57 
S8J8 .... 1 198 

$46.81 | _| 221 

Korea International Trust 
Fund Mai: Korea Unrest. Trust Co Ltd. 
eto 
L orator, 

NAV won 6,93078. I DR rrtur $9,209.12. 

The Korea Trust 
Dads an Investment Trust Co. Ltd. 
1-518, YoUkHtong. Vongdtewo-Ku, Scote. Korea 
NAV tjan 15, 19831 won 10.673 (SUS1423L 

Lazarri Brothers A Co. (Jersey) Ud. 
P 0 Bo* 10K Sl Heller. Jersey. C.I. 0534 37361 
Lay. Bros. im-t*.-1»Sl1S„ BU0| L06 
Lai. Bros. I* Inc. —. 
Lax. Bros. Ira. Acc ._ 

Bro. Ira. Asset.. 
Lay. Bras. Im. Asset.. 
Lai. Bros. Ira. Asset. 
Lai. Bros. Ira. Asset.. 
Lu. Bros. IM Asset! 
Lai Bros. Far Eat ...T$117 
Capd.il GwUi Bra).—OU63. 

Lloyds Bank (CJ) U/T Mgrs. 
P O Box 195. Sl Metier. Jersey. 
Lloyds Tu. Clem-II105 0 

UoytfcTnrt Gilt 

s-1(1050 U1M*CL1| 

R50 
9.50 
550 
550 
J.5D 
LOO 

053427561 
L50 

Sentry Aumnce International Ltd. 
P 0. Box 1776. HronHun 5. Bermuda. 
ManagedFiari-05.4627 600401 ...J - 

Singer * Friedtantfer Life. Agents. 
21 Mew Si. Brirtpigate EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 

** iyan is 
Strategic Metal Trust Mogre. Ltd. 
3 Hill Sueel Onufes. KMI 062423914 
Strategic Metal Tr.—130.908 0.938 •• 4 — 

Stronghold Management Limited 
P.0. Box 315t SL Hrtler. Jersey. 0534-71460 
CoronraatyTrial-P25.90 132iSe4«| - 

Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
A HIR Sl, Douglas, hleteMan 062423914 
Cogper Trou-£1336 M.70HUHI - 
T5B Trust FteadS (CJ.) 
10 Wharf St, SLMdiar, Jersey tCI>. 0534 73494 

WBQaSXarril 
TSB Jersey Fund.-165.1 ML fra 
TS8 Guernsey Flmi..Bol 486*1 

Pro* m Jn. 19. Nera sub day 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
Inthna Manmemem Co. N.V, Crancao. 

NAV per Have January 17 S88JA 
Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
Inbuilt Management Co. AV, Cnracao. 

NAV per rim Jan. 17 HAM. 

Tyndall Bank hie of Man Ltd. 
30, Athol St, Douglat. htete Man 063429201 
Stg. Money Fund—I - - I ... J 1075 
Tyndafl Group 
2 Hew SL, SL Halier, Jersey. 053437331/3 

January 27. 
12A0 TOFSL Jan 20--, 

0Z72732241 

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva 
P 0 Box 438, 1211 Genera 11 (SwKzeriandD. 

'tttfifiSSzKEI S?S8|:::::[ M 

‘ Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey 
P.a Box 136, Guernsey. 048126761 
Alexander Funo_B1688 +0501 — 

Nrt js-xf rater Jvunr 17. 

Louh Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
cio Truslre, pa Bn 1092. Cajnun Islands. 

Janury 14 VahiaUon $5.94886. 

M & G Group 
Ttxxe (hrayi. Tomt Hill EC3R6BQ 
Atlantic Ex Jan 11 ,..RbB5 
Au-arallan E* Jm 12 B391 
Gold E. Jan 12- 
lAcnansUntU)^- _, 
H«nd .— 
■ Accum Urtul__ 

Management International Ltd. 
Bv. te Benraxa Bldg, Bennoda. 809-2954000 
Bdi Itel bd Fd. C*J Iftff. 
Bdn. Inll. Bd. Fd. Inc) JU79te 

Pncw on jm 1* ur*r ocraJro • 

.£1465 
__  B6» 
American Jm 20.._ ... 
IAccura.itUrrtl.__ 0*2 
Far Eastern Jan20— )664 
(Accum. -Jure-J.-179.4 
Jeney Fd Jan 19 ,_ M4I 
tNan-JtoUts.1— 309.2 
Gilt Fd Jan 19-1134 
iAam.tharcs>-I248J 

LI 12 DO 

Ao—rlcan Vah. ConJl 
Au«raUa(i)- 

M:zi- 

tt/ii-1 

Manutactnrere Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bo* 92. St Peter Port. Geerasey. 048123961 
Grotund Lkj Aw Inc* B10L98107 7M . ,1 
GcteuiHlIq AuAcc5|Sil7 42 117 67) .. .J 1529 

Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. Hill Sl. Sl Hrtier. Jersey 0534 36281 

sas-Essr-ms 

Do. S.. 
UK 
KCSzzz 

IMentail. Managed- !»} 
Da 5.-  *M5 

UK Managed-202 
Domr-B3» 

Victory Hotter. Dap 
High toe Grtt Jan 19.. 
IAccum.Shaml_._ 
MenGOhnsal Equity. MMM 
Pacific EoxBy- 

North liner. EdiatyiT 
DO.S.- — - 

UKoSfcl“ 
Inlmall Fned InL ^ 

StertHn FtxM inL_ 

On. - 
Sierlira Deposit- 

5X10 

|tw5 

TyndaS—Guardian Mngrant. Ltd. 
PO Box 1256. HamU 10* Bermuda 
T -G North American. 
1-5! 

Minerals, Oils Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc. T-GEurotiraxi_ 
PO Box 194, Sl HeJier. Jersey 0534 27441 T-G Commoddy- 
MORES Jan SO. .. 512J7 13.03 3.07 I-G 

Scottish Arnica bio Investments 
P.a Box 25, CrxighJrth. SUritep. 0786 3141 

Remlng Japan Fund SJL 
37. rue Notre-Da»e, Uacmbourg 
Fleming Jan 18-1 — S54.Q5J .._ J -L93 

Frankfort Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wlesenau 3, DhOOOFrwSrfurt 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114. Old Broad St, EC2 
Am-EqJan 14_ 70 0 „ 
Aoollo Fd Jan IB — .B71WL _ . 

28351 
1665 
lzn 
lLia 

Jaterst J.tn 13-|kks»U 
117 Gxotra Dec 31. ...LS15 46 
117SilgRei Jan ia..|lZSr. 
Jeney Fd Jan 5. Z3 

01-5886464 T-G Wan Street- 
7.36 
LB2 
0 26 
135 

Z 

Norwich Union Insurance Snip 
PO Box A Norwich NR13NG. 06QB22200 DoTAnaro 

ar** ^KarfasLwzBaw - 
-fgK W.^ - Free World Fimd Ltd. 

"Mr™-— leiS-l “M  1 — DiMriUH RMi Mam limn RerrmxU 

Exempt irate. Ink. _ 
Do. Amen____ 
EroapLProp. lteL_Bj 
Do. Accum.__(97.1 
Exempt Cash Ink. ^ “ 
Do. Accum._ 

Managed 

Wi_ 

S^^r’moo^Z 
IraerrsUonte Money- (107.9 1136J-C 

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 
HoyxJ Albert rise. Sheet St, Windsor 68144 
ImeunrUtetS-F“’ 
Acoiei. Pep. Uteri—t 
Fir*. Inv.Growth_ 

fiWMSW 

Butterfield BWg. Hamilton, Bermuda 
HAV Jan 6 -1 $178.90 I 

G. T. Management fUJO Ltd. 

LotxSon Agrms lor; 

-J - 

iipE 
PeraAeJtettt.— 
Pens Fxd Jan 15 
PensMng AtJar 15.. 

T" asSSiSirsi-, J Pern Dp Co Jaw 15... 

1+0.4 
Scottish Egtdtafea Life Aura Soc. 

0315569101 OVERSEAS 

OFFSHORE AND 

utsi = 

BSSaiSaw 

Sr'-SS'o- Inc GwthJonlO- 
traGwttJanW..— 
Japan Prt Jan 19—. 
Mtrornl Janl9.- 

KK5A: 

(fete Energ Jxn 19 -■ 

1-D&5 

13*6 

s-sl^JSSSI TmtSm^n swasiW AprrthNn Hoad «*****»*»■ 
In* Pro - kJ? 
IM pro. Frocerty ,151 
led Pro FixrtiM--l|hO 
ind pro. imjxlk-». 
I n>i Pro “rtf1**1 
Mi Phi Dnh- 

Ind Pro Oro few*.- 

MS 

HrrtT trUftrorte Frbnarv 10. 

Family AMtwance Society 
68 E.rsi Siren, Hteslum. 
Fwi.IV A Manteteri }| 
rwrate? M.VWjed. *! 

[sw.j 
Fra«rt= n i 
fraiUlyC.Bnl - |v- . 
FJXHIVD F ixrtllte , IT. « 
Famlx C.ifnlte N"#*1 I1?4-® 
F.miiiy B»‘l. 11 ■ • 

Gill Jan 19.---.... 
HKPtrfJanW.^- 
AralraUnGlhJan]9| 
fehwi Fandt Series 
American J» 18—-Ut 
SMhhJsn 18 ... - 

ErtS’hSreJjri is! 
Far Eaxtem J*1 M*- 
High Income Jrt 18- 
rncaoie Jan 18.. --- 

04Q3502S5 g£3«»“ 
GillJailCL.-- 

Man Growth Jax J8J. 
Aiftbril *ra 2wi I® ■- 

HK3 

Peuf StAsisce (Unit 
252 HltfiHokiom. WC1V7EB. 
lira Prop. Dkt,. 
lia.Prrt.Aeo— 

-&S*9 

pssr_3- _ 

Phoenix Assoranco Ca. Ltd. 
4-5»ogWBItemSt,eC4P4HR. _ 

m+ttsiz 

Pioneer Mirtiml Imurama Co. Ltd. 
16,Cn»(gW,N. Waterloo. L’pasl 0514286655 

S&Ki^.. 
Man Pens Cap Rf 

Pfanned Savings Grai? 
68, Eh Sereet, Hortum 

SBSBsarT 
4th Kb 

5BU 031-655 6000 

MSS 
Premium Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
ExucherixrHte, Heywards Heath 

k)9 

U02 
,103.1 

%'s 
H27.3 

liii 
1127.2 
liiei 

01-4058441. Scottish Mtatnd Amuraace Society 
109 Sl Vincent SL, GIosbmi 041-2486321 

RnewakzJU M=d = 
Scottish Widows’ Grow 
FD Box VB. EdMteW EM6 

00-6269876 In M Jin 14 — 
Ira Cash Jao U- 
tsiaro Fuad 
Etetey Fuad .. _ 

ffrWBfrflStr.* " snirTTKjanD run 

KttWzd 
Cats Fd_ 
Pern. Mixed Fd 
Pem. Etgdfy Fd._ 

«W5C25S 
PeraJ-*j. bn. FfJCW. 
PmirtSlk.Fd.OrL. 
Pens. Carii Fd. Drd.—Ql 
Pern Ban Jan 14 B9a4 
Do Sl Jib 14_@974 
Do Pro Fd Jm 11 [115.7 

-CttA Fd Jao 14._ 
0*44458721 Ex Unit to Jan 5^_ 
*«4 — ... 

Adtg Investment 
PoettKh 708. 8000 Munkfi 1. Totex 534269 
Adlraro __ 
Adleerts.,__ 
FoocUJc_ 
Fondk--tWBLK 2785|-021| — 

,T tepenfeaNCot— 

LT.Asean Growth F*., 

929rf,0« 
7.76ufl-i07| 

K-M 

S7-75$6.66 

Zz]‘ss£^Bt 
SU68 -043 

__tEOgr-._ 
AiaWr InL Fd._; 
Berry PriC Fd - 
Berry PacStrig... . 
GT Applied Science F9. 
G.TVMU F*_ 
G.T. jkfa Sterlhjp — 

G T IMrtxi tathroer. 
“i.T Iiwkl Fd_ -0J6 

htud 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
163. Hope St, Glavgow. CZ 041-2215521 
Hour St Drc 31_I SMS? 
Murray Fd Jan 15 fZ2.43 
PkMkFwSDk3TA 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgr*. Ltd. 
23 25 Broad St, Si Keller. Jeney 0534700*1 
High Income Fund_JS3.4 55Jl . J 10 91 
Etxiny Fwid--[742 7AM *10) J.M 
ImanaMnelBond* -IbiU) _68-,H .I 7.M 

-Site cUr every Ttav 

Neglt SJL 
ICO Brailnard Rraal. Luxembourg 
NAV Jan. 14-R10 J1 - l —J — 

N.EJ_ International Ltd. 
P.a Box 119. SL Prtrr Pori. Gnermey, C.I 
Sv-mna Ororail-1654 68 9" 
Sirring Fixed Iterreri [7*6 78.6 
Sterling Managed—. MB 73.9 
Inti Fiu-d lixeml .185 2 92.6 

_ (Mid. Managed-176 6 83J 
Newport International Management 

102 
130 

Sartmore Fund Managers Ldn. Agents 
2. Sl Mary Axe. London. EC3 01-623 6114 

Gtetiraro r-u» !?W (tL‘J “VHftU 

2“ ac-Brra^BIrt.fejTrtda 809 *000 ,^vrt. a H^T. J^y. □ 0534 797TS 
_ Njx- lmi.Srcumie-^tS13 80 — I , I — 
102 NoilitU W. Fd.,.. ISUU — 1,-1 — 

Natural Attourcn— 

S 

Hrtter?*”."4 Um^473933 tffeRrt(Jenroi!!*l5l9901 
AtartSBLtCIwnMOjnM UO £l^«M--S»,FteEtefl l 

sext otamg Jan a. jj^rt Hideixran Hie. 10 Harcorat Ro. 

AHffl HVK) a Ross Imr. Mgt (BJJ SSStfu.W:rS!W 6 7* 
1 Oaring Cron, Sl HeHer^Jw, Cl. 0534-73741 FdZ, . 27 - 

l£S ri*l Bond Fund 
AHR Dollar Inc. Fd. 
AHR GSi Edg. Fd. 

Atflsnce Mematioiai Dollar Reserves 

SttiScuifK^'SroenSc'Si B*’oL2<BB881 
Dritributteo Jan 12/13 (0000*40) (BJb’W pa) 

Andover Fntnres Ltd. (Atfv- Thpprte) 
cm MIL: Bate of Bermuda 809-395 4000 
NAV Dec 31-1 S7539M |-.J _ 

taencmTU-.-L,^ 

Gartmore Fund Managers (IOM) (a) 
P.O. Bo* 3% Douglas Irieoi Man Te*.0b24239U 
Gjutfint Inll. In( —J19S 20H,0*J — 
Ganmorr ML Gnh _|l6J B 17*3rij ,3 4 OM 

Auicunaoni GEMESALl $pA 
PA Box 132, SL Prtrr Pori, Guernsey, C I. 
sffiianBSUfiUiri = 

Arhutfertt SenaMn (CJ.) Ltd. (a)icKh) Granvile Management Limited 
P.O. Bdx42B, $L Heller, Jeney. 053476077 p.D. Box 73. Sl Hrtier. Jeney. 0534 73933 

0*3 Lf" *-— 

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd. SMTLidJan 
29. Athol Suert. Douglas, IjxM 062*21724 Mere. Jrara.Jto 14. 
Nurtiund* Mrial truB K15284 1 
Mormandy Com Tsl_ K19415 2.1 
Cante CurniQrAud. A1-2795 L. 

North gate Unit Tst. Mngn. (Jersey) 
31. Pier Road. St Helier, Jersey. Cl 
Pacific Fd Jan 19.... IS? 4? 10*51-1 — 

Pacific Basin Fund 
10a Boumard Royal. Luxenteeurg. 
NAV ... .1 SJS06 l-Piffl. - 

lo* Ao*. H & G. Inv. *4, LuL. tamte. 

Phoenix Intemallnaa! 
P0Ba«77, 
I tee. Dollar_ 
Far East Fund . - .._ -» .„ 
IMI. Currency Fimd...Sl 7* if?l'002l _ 
DcJJjf Ffirf Jrt. Fimtl 11 J37I I — - _- . -c- 
Sler. ExnifH GMt Fd.KZXC 2.1«*0«1 - 

Providence Capitol International Ltd. Precious Mette FunTlldaG 
POBor 121 St Pl-ter Port. GoerasryOWl 26726/9 VangrardCntdr. Fit. [45J. 

.,37 
tan - 

S1094 - 
[V1621 - 
| S22J1 

M. G. TymU A Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P 0. Box 426. St. Hrtler, Jersey. C I. 
Oruc_I - SIDOO 4 — 

&,rSmf:SeJSSlSfte%,ia 
iSTSSTte'lfiSS 47 90|2&”“n 
UnhM-tnvestment-Geseflschaft mbH 
Pot! lath u>767, D 6000 FronUiin 16. 

unSIi^ZZZZ-Bmk s5^-oi4 - 
thtreraa_150633 393-0 0 - 

V.CJL Financial Management Lid. 
42. Eun SUVfL London. WG2. 01-3536845 
PanAmer. 0‘s Fd. B5J* — I. .I — 
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL Ltd. 
28-34 HIM Sl St HeHer. Jersey. 0534 36281 
Vaitertigh Ciareix* ,.11222 12251-1 811 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
30. Gmoam Street. EC2 014004S5S 
Eng Irani Jan 19. .. I *3261 J*d2Jt — 
Merc Ertrobd Jan 14 »l*fe L5 17J I 460 
Selecl Rh. JiW 1B—.-IS13.U 13811*0811 — 
Wartxag Invest. Mngt- (I.ILM.) Ltd. 
I Thtwus SL Douglas, lifeol Man 06244856 
MerolOUtaxl. -.«! ** 
Men Irani Bowl Fd_.l36 9 J97| -0.1] 
Warburg Invest. Mug*, fey Ltd. 

Merc Com Jan 18. BUS} 
Merc Far Ear* Jan 19EB.79 

BTuS^zlBJ irtf . J iw 
uit.r^ja.14.f}9.^ )9 4i ] lS 
Merc. Uny.J4nl7_.|CUh8a 
Wardfey Investment Services Ltd, 
41A Floor, HteCMxon Hone. Hong Kong 

HsSsffi || J if 
Wtedky Japan Tnoi.SnU 20-3dl j 103 
Westavon Sees. (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Boa 214 St Ptirr Pw, G-rfflW 0481 77768 
Gilt * Option Fd— .199(1 10*01 ) 300 
World Wide Growth Mriwgemiwt» 
Ufe. Boulevard Raul. Lin entering 

82 

St. Frier Port. Goero. 0^ 267*1 worWw-dr Gth FdlSllB3 — I .1 -0.04 
ir Fund . .S3 95 *26l*flM - b,U.EUlK «*"*, Ltd. London, 
rod-^41 ? J3-HIZ] ~ im mm* CrwMTOMdtv Mananement Ltd. Wren Commodity Management Ltd._ 

10. SL Ceorite's SL, Douoto ton* 062* 25015 

- Start, 

Ex Unit Inc Jon 5 
Stand ia Life Assurance Ca. Ltd. 
161-166 Fleet St. London EC42DV 

Dakar Imame Tn M 

SR** 
■On N Jsn 

.J *J9 

X 

- Ola* Energy Jao 18 .(4L1 

internanoid Equity— 

Plug. Equity & Ufe Ass. Cc. 
42 lluildldrrk LondonB3A7AY -01-6211124 
R. Sift Prop. Bond _| 2533 | 4 - 

— statagrdAcc. _ 
— Equity to —-- 
— Get PobAcc_ 
— IteeroatiOnU to - .- 
— Pm. Manoged Acc.- 
_ Pera Eq»»yto.— 

m 
. . Jl7l9 _ 

For Pnces of eterr item me Guameed 
Bus RUM etrste Pten* QJ-353 8511 

For Salv Life Aganao* La 
see 5h*i L* Unt Aaimce Ud 

lasod on_ 

sJumSSt; 
_ B.IJL Bond Investments AG 
01-3538511 Bdorerairnsie CH630X Zug, Swluvrtand 

BprarSMJgaU_HOMO 1X20Q ... J - 

Ban-bank (Overseas) Ltd. 
West Wind Brillftsg. Grand Cayman 
UutaerJ Baer SFd (1.0S0 1,051| *11 — 

Bank of America International SJL 
35 Bortova rd Royal, kwrmCoirg GO. __ __ .. .... .... 

assr*P:BW JMI-1 - 

Granvrtte Ira Tsl ..|£B.45 8.9*1 .. 
Next dealing Ot, Jtewary &. 

Grindtays Investment Mngt Ltd. 
PO Box 41*, Sl Heller. Jmcy. 0534 74248 
Managed Fia*d._ttlUJU ID 786N ..1 — 
sSriSTFtete-®J^51DJ7l3 . - 
U S Dollar Finl.-... [5283812BJB20| . 1 — 

Gubmess Matron InL Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Bex 188. 5l Peter Pert. Guernsey. 0481 £3506. 
USS Puce..-tpil4 22.0JJ-0.19 " mv: 

Pricn a Jan 2a ton octeug Fro 
Hamtriu Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd. 
2310. Conrairtn Centre. Hong Kong 

UK Stoaraw*el . 
■nil Slortmaitart- 
Worio Tethnokxn. 
N. Am SJ&ekmurlei 
F.vE.v.1 .. . 
UK Fixed Interest.. 
Inll Flam lra . ... 
Inll Civrrnrjt . 
Inll Money Erin 
U K Uanry lAirtrl 
Sll'j rAnigd Fa 
polLir Mai dnqd Fd. |il 

Sonne. Tana 
itrs on Jx 19. 

Si Dll 
lfl 995 
CL063 
il D38 

L3*5 -A01 - 
LOW) -O® — 
1124 rflW - 
L238 tOm - 
0 421 -OflC - 
ui5 -am - 
ft* r()04 - 
1OTD -OOT — 
1087 -f OK - 
1064 — 
1141 -OIU - 
nul-otal 

Finireul FuMie. Ffl. 113*1 
Wren ini. FihL*-ISD.926 

37 3 **0| 

1$? 
0.967 

310 
1.70 
8 JO 
226 

. Tamrl Rate SIM 10 __ 
pnerr on lm 19. tori dralino JJn 26 

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bo- 199. St Hrtler JtTrpy. 053* 27*41 
Owt-i 5Hi F.d. im |LD826 0875] |U^D> 
Ou-j Mil Sr- [Sl UP* LDBQj 1 111 
Orn^t l>dl Bd . 60293 09*51 . ,|1UL(|1 

Pun-, on Jan 19 heri ihrainij doe Am 2o 

NOTES 
Pncn are in Berar unless teherwiw moiutM and 
crane te-ugiulrd S wah rat prvtn ivlrr to US 
oottan. Tirim hfctshrwm in lavi cntnmni jnro l« iU 
buying expenses, a Ottered oners include tel 
expenses b Today's prers c Yield hated on offer 
price, d Estrauied 9 Today's opening pnee 
b Dhintxaion hre uf UK fears p Penodts 
premuni Insurance plant, s Strafe prnrautt 
insurance x Offered price includes an expenses 
(-xcrpIMeril'vcanmissrixi y Offered enu-mefedrs 
tel expense-, if nougiri through rnMiaqers Z Previous 
[toy's pmr. 4 Gwmey woes P 5uipe«drtL 
0 Vleld brture Jersey la* t E* suMnivOn. 
11 Only juJiUMe to clunttesr MOn-s 4 VirtO 
cohatxi shows animal red ratr Of NAV moease. 
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Bryant 
Properties 

FOR QUAUTY DEVELOPMENTS 
IN THE SOUTH AND MIDLANDS 

021 -704-5111 

BRITISH FUNDS 
14ttB3 I 

Kgh La* I Stack 
Priet 

£ 
t it I YMd 
- I tat | fW. 

■wy 
101V 
100*3 
10&s 
101 \ 
98* 
103V 
107 V 

105V 
112 
122V 
41V 
1051; 
61V 
107* 
106V 

rii 

•Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years) 

207*4 
100 
Ilb<« 
114 
112 
84 

103'; 
93% 
85* 

109 

■»* I 
B7V 

?!5 
46V 
BJ* 

s 
B9h 
73* 
87V 
55V 
88* 
M* 
69 
86V 
BOV 
46V 

90 
B3S 
45^ 
73V 
64V 
85A 

EwJi. 3oc 1983 
Trwury 12ei 198319 
TichwiVVik "83 .. 
Exch. Lvjpc'83. 
Ejk*. 10pe 1983. 
Funding 51jpc "82-84 
EMKll*DCl984 . 
Exchequer 14pt 1984 
Exch. 3pe 1984. 
Treasury 12m, 1984.. 
Treasury 15pc 1485- 
fxtft. Mpefcw. ’85- 
Treasury 3pc 1985... 
Treasury 111** 1985. . 
TrwBVKCr»(C6Qid) 
Exch 12*k 1985 . . 
Eidi HtKtt .. . . 
(Treasury 3pc 1986 . 
Treasury IZpc "86 .. 

[Treasury ®;pc TWlbtt 
(liras. UVt* '86 Cm 
’Erth 14pc 1986 . .. 
Ereh. U*pc 1987 .. 
EWWi 2*pc 1987 
ErtJi IQljpc 1987 . 
Fundlnqbljpc '85-fl7tt 
Trr«wv3pc 1987. . 

|TreOS. 12pc 1987 .. 

99VoJ 
W»7i 

99.Bm| 

97 
lOOUa] 

loiv 
93* 

101V 
107V 

20T, 
89V 

101A 
561*' 

102 X 
IN'ild 

B7* 
102 

96% 
106* 
107.! 

91V 

*% 

1199 
930 

1324 
3006 
5.67 

1X17 
1349 
321 

1179 
1400 
11SJ 
334 

1135 
901 
1197 
U.60 

3.44 
1176 
B.B2 
1148 
13.02 
1234 
298 

1074 
707 
336 

1176 

1051 
1177 
1033 
1084 
10.70 

8 75 
1055 
10.64 
786 

1079 
1112 
1002 
7.90 

10.90 
10.W 
11.25 
11.29 

7.44 
1136 

8.77 
992 

1144 
11.46 
711 

1116 
882 
714 

11.42 

Five to Fifteen Years 
98 

102V 
81 
99 

107’i 
85V 
117V 
112 
98 V 

110V 
847, 
104V 
116* 
102* 
112V 
118V 
116V 
811; 
124 
152 
114V 
115V 
96 V 
113V 
66V 
103V 
116V 
127V 
97 

133 
120 
63V 

124 
105V 

& 

72*, 

» 
91 
79* 
62V 
85* 

5& 

lit 
76 V 

7tr 

K 

K 
BB 
915, 
86V 
80V 
66V 

[T.uyryTVBi-SSflBtt 
Exeti 10*kU8 . . 

[Transport 3pc 78-88 
Treas. 9*pc "88 . 
Trwm ll*pc 1989 
Treasury 5pc "86-89.. 
Treasrry 13pc 1990J3- 
E«eh.l2*pc 1990.. 
(Treasury SVecOTJXttt 
TreMiryUVpcl991 
Funding 5V pc ,87-9m 
Exdr. llpc 1491. .. . 
Treasi»ryIZ*pc'J2£t 

iTrruwy IOdc 1992.. 
.E»ch. 12>dK "92. 
Exchequer 13*pc "92 .. 
Treaury 12l;ac "93tt. 
'Fundmg6pel993tt.1 
frreaswy 13Vbc 1943$ 
(Trejswy 141-pc "94JJ 
E«dlf9lHrl5icl994 
Exch.12ijpe 1994. .. 
Treasury 4pc V4#... 

68V 
83V 
86V 

96 
86 

SS 
& 
94V 

76* (Treasury lZpc *95:.... I lOOVrt 
42* teas 3oc *90/95...| 62V 

Exch. IQVpc 1995.... 
Treasury 12 Vue "95# 
Treas. l4pc "96... 

66* (Treasury 9dc*92/968 
[Treasury 15*pc *96Jt 
Emhtqurr 13VSC ,96».. 
MnRmlpcnMb 
Treasury 13*pc Wtt 
Exchequer UP** 1W 
TrraswySVpc 1997«. 
Exch. ISpc 1997... 

91m 
97V 
781, 
93* 

97*re 
80V 

1051, 
106 V 
88V 
99V 
BOV 
98V 

104* rf 
91 Vd 

159 
77 

113V 
121V 
112 
103x1 
89 

91a 
108* 

ll3Va 

iS* 

nova 

V 
mv 

*v 

♦ V 

8.51 
1X02 
378 

1033 
1137 
630 

1235 
12.21 
944 

1X84 
727 

U 45 
1237 
1086 
1200 
1230 
12.05 
801 

1238 
1250 
1239 
12 01 
2030 
1X90 
4.83 

1X26 
U.97 
1236 
1042 
1253 
1204 
510 

1201 
1X24 
1047 
1248 

10 05 
1168 
7.99 

1X44 
1137 
9.16 

1X86 
1X99 
10 75 
1139 
948 

1171 
1X87 
1X43 
11.91 
12.06 
1137 
985 

1190 
11.87 
1204 
1136 
2091 
1136 
737 

1X64 
U74 
1X96 
10.98 
1194 
U.73 
800 

1X74 
1X46 
1X03 
12.03 

79V 
138V 
116*, 
100* 
216 

131 
116V 

ss 
50V 
£** 
87V | 
116V, 
1281] 
64 
85V 

124 

541] 
99V 
78V 
66 
S3* 

89 
76V 
85* 
78V 
33V 
81* 

Over Fifteen Years 
-V /Treasury Mu*-95488. 

Treas. 15>3* "98t$ _ 
Exch. 12pc 1998. 
Treasury 9*pt 1999JJ. 

. . .. E*tfi.J2**c 19»9.._, 
107 71V Treasure 10*K 1999. J 
124V1®?V Trus-iapcSpO.^ 

Treas. 14pc '98-01._ 
Exdi.l2pc ■99-02.... 
rreas-UW 200003. 
Trusiay ll*pc *01-04 
Fuodfa<g3*pc '99-04 
TrrastaylZVpc'03-05 

aiBscaSas»t 
Undated 

72 
129* 
1041° 
89 

107* 
95? 

109* 
U7 

mb** 
U4*a 

ion* 
45 

109* 
79* 

UDVa 
119V 

A 
109* 

- V 

-V 

957 
1239 
1174 
1069 
11.78 
1X24 
1191 
1221 
11.70 
1202 
1X43 
739 

1X61 
1034 
1146 
1171 
982 

1039 
1X12 

1071 
1X92 
1X68 
1X00 
1X70 
1X39 
1X76 
1139 
1165 
1X79 
1X44 
960 

1X51 
1064 
1X43 
1X58 
1026 
ian 
1X08 

42V 
37* 
42 
32V 
Z7 
26* 

27* IConmh 4pc.-... 
26* [War Loan 31, 

n* 
17V 
17* 

Coo*. 3*pc %1 Ah. .. 
Treas<ry3ftc66 Aft_ 
IConuta^tc_ 

wySLoc-- 

36i, 
ar 
38* 
29V 

1092 
10.77 
929 

10L48 
10.68 
1093 |Tnoswy 

Index-Linked & Variable Rate 
^100*199* [TrcaS- VariaBe 113—| 

.95- 
.93 ' 
93V 

* 
90 
25 

99VU._11X261 1X17 
tl» (2> 

3S* 
?»■ 

tTeusJpcI.U'M — 
Pa.acix.;-96-„ 
Do. 2>jpc l.t_2O01. 
Do. ZVf* 1.1- 2003. 
Da. 2pc 1.1_ 2006— 
Do. Z*pc I.L 2009. 
Do.2*pc I.L2011.. 

. Do.l-L2016-. 
rosprahre real ndwpUan rate on Branded iitonon (X 

(11 10% and (21 7% 

NT. BANK AND O’SEAS 

102 
107 

as 

198 
239 
237 
241 
234 
242 
237 
239 

227 
-251. 
.247 
250 
242 
249 
244 
245 

GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 
U6V 
108* 
30V 

109 
111* 
101V 
1121; 
107* 

99* 
92V 

JAixtralia 13*pc 2010 -1 
frtMd 14*3* Ln 1966 

97 
80 

* 

ire. Ba-* 13*pc W«6 • 
Do. 14«Ln 1987... 

Me, 165*2008 __. 
1X2 1414jc 1987_ 
ISwrdro 13>^c 1966 

104M 1295 
104V 1378 
,23(4 1X45 
IIB14 1J08 
106* ♦ V X1J8 
88 2070 

106V + V 1) 15 
102V 13.14 

12.92 
1267 
13.55 
122S 
12W 
2228 
1222 
1236 

CORPORATION LOANS 

R 
108* 
101V 
104V 
81V 
89 

114* 
100* 

Sli. 
99V 
93* 
84* 
B7 
26V 
104*; 

85 Both 11 Vpc 19B5. 
Birm "him lZVec 1985. 
Bixrtey 13K1987 . 

98V 1143 
89* 101* ♦ V 1X34 
87 1021; ♦ V 1208 
B1V Cardlfl lli»cl986_ . . %V ♦* 1139 
94* G.LC. 13>4pc 1904... 

Do. 6V0C 90-92. 
Herts 6Vpc 1985-87. 
Leeds 13lj« 200b ... 
LnenMOliVK VOSA 

102i«d ♦ * 12 9b 
5JV 
67* V ev" 

9.26 
8.13 

85 UO -* 12 74 
871, 98 •V 9.95 

21* D. 3>3>c Irrec. . ... 
Ion. Corp. 13*pc *83 

12.08 
95* 101* U.Ob 
82V Do 9*k*84*85.... 95 ♦ V 9 72 
18V LCC5ta*-82-B4. 

2?*^ 
5.96 

64V Do 5131c-85-87. 81 . 671 
56 
19V 
90* 

Dab* pc‘88-90. 
Do 3pc *20 Aft. 

Suoaeriand 12Vk 1984. 

771; 

10® 

872 
1264 
1219 

n.86 
1183 
1222 
12.16 
IX 01 
1X69 
1167 
1268 
1142 

1X24 
11.42 
1X28 
1X04 
1130 

1X89 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

•8* 
B3V 

.93V 

80 
55 

402 

85V 
57 
74* 

[Aurt-boc 1981-83 _. 
N.Z. 7*pc 1986-92.. 
, Do. 7>;pc "83-86 ... 

167 ~ [136 S Rhod.JJrpeNonJIss. 
Do 3<»cBia5Assu 

, Do. 4ijpc 87-92 Assa 
Z«ntatrec Am (ClOOpi) 

58 

lili 

96 VI 625 
77*rd -V 9.42 
88 Vrt -* 852 
103 — 
80 1204 
S2rt -2 805 

380 — 

10.82 
1127 
1X84 

1X19 
1430 

LOANS 
Public Board and Ind. 

9 I 57* |Agr«. Ml 5pc '59-891 
24V |Mu. Wtr. 3oc *B'.| 

7641 
34 

6561 1034 
930 U.74 

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE 
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont. 

1982)83 
»** 

LOANS—Continued 
1482A3 

Ma< Leo Stack 
Pntt I - ir ta, 
f i - tat | Art. 

Financial 
103V 
941, 
1031, 
105 
106 
108V 
83 
79* 
90 
87 V 

95V 
80 
82* 
78 
78 
82 
54 
53 
62 
573 

|FF1 14k W. 
FFUUk FnJMdld* Ol-M 

Do Kn^sc Ua La 66 
Do Upc Uns.Ln. '88J 
Do llVuc tklA 9n 
Da 12»jpi IK La l«2j 

D9r7VpeA Or* 89-92 
0, HicADeb 91-94] 
Do 9bc A'"91-94^. 
Do. 8*pcLa "92-97 

102 

JSi 
97>:a 

76a 
7S 

7^3 

1373 
6.85 
1066 
1X28 
11.93 
1280 
954 

10 08 
1X07 
1X45 

11.62 
1170 
1X10 
1150 
12 05 
1295 
U 15 
1X70 
12.00 
1230 

102V 
101* 

POO 
9?S 

102V199S 
102*fl00,i, 
102V 
10Z* 
102* 
102V 
101 >i, 
101 
101* 
100* 
99V 

[100, 

1% 
100* 
too* 

8% 
9fiV 
98 

Building Societies 

100V 
Nat'-idr ISVpt 7.283 

Do. 14*pe 143.83. 
Do 14 Vpc 4.4.83. 

■Do. 14*pc 25.4 83 .. 
Do 13*pd 23.5 83... 

Do lTtfpc 13.6.83 
Do 14pc 4.7.83. 
Do. 131^25.763... 
Do ll’ax; I5.BJ3-. 
Do. U>4pc 30.8 83 ... 

| Do. ll*pc 3.10.83. 
Do 9KpC 313033... 
Do 9*pc 28.1X83... 

100* 
100* 
100* 
101 
101 
laid 

lOQi % 
98* 
98V 

-V 

1557 
1421 
14.20 
1462 
13.77 
13.80 
1386 
1299 
1X82 
1U1 
1X40 
10.08 
1002 

759 
1223 
12.09 
1092 
1X43 
1X13 
1159 
n mi 
1X14 
1232 
11.79 
11.86 
1160 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 
1982183 

Mg* Lax 
17 
14 
14 
12 
44 
4? 
38 
35 

122 
75 

106 
100* 
87* 

298 
92 

161 
93V 

579 _i 
DM9Q 

10 
11 
6 
6 

42 
40 
35 
25 
87V 
58 
80 
87 V 

, 62V 
231 

. 67 
161 
57V 

575 
DMB7 

Stock 

ICtonev 41uk 1898 
Do. 5k 1912 _. 
Do. 5k 1913 ... 
Oo 5oc "25 Bore* 

(Greek 7pe Ass— 
De fare 28 Sib. Ass 
Do *pe Mice* An. 

Hung. "24 Ass. 
pireo fates liorir HI > 
kriira bijoc 8388 

OB 1 Vjpt Lit 2016. 
Ireland n#c •81-83. 
Do.9*pC91^b 

(Japan 4pc 30 Ass 
To 6dc *83-88 .. 
Pen, Ass. 2037 . 
Pet M* 14>ac *06. 
Pkki9k1W1 ... 
p-trtnbi^ic 1984. 

Prior 
£ 

12 
13 
11 
8 

43 
41 
38 
27 

IMd 
75 

95*al 

%K 
295 

161 
65i, 

S75 
DM90 

BreVl UmL 
Erect ¥fc»i 

2 
2V 
15 

14t; 

a 
6 

522 
141; 

825 
739 
527 

0035 
14.71 
14.75 
1457 
1259 
13.46 

860 
9.82 

23.74 
02.00 
11.40 

AMERICANS 
198203 

Mijh 

26 
22 
25* 
21* 
42* 

231 

a 
S' 
25V 

K 

S'} 
B8 
19V 
301; 
13* 
29* 
29* 

20 

22* 

S' 
19V 
16V 
14V 

» 

30V 
20* 
64 
28* 

s- 
15V 

S' 
St 
s 

10V 

% 
15* 
25* 
B56p 
992p 
828p 
uv 
17* 
19* 
19V 
15 

177p 
12* 
980p 
15* 
941p 
15 
14V 
912p 

B 
fif- 
18* 
141; 
363p 
bSOp 
715p 

a 
a 
1*V 
33* 

¥ 
762p 
619p 

Stack 

lAWxitl Latas.y_ 
Alcoa 1$.. 
[Ama« 51_ 
(Amdahl.......... 
Amcr. EireessSObO 
tarnrr.MHKalMl.n 
jAiner. *at Be*. SI. 
jAnwrka'iT.&T.Co. 
[Amfac Ik__ 
Bar* America Crepn. 
Bankere N.V.S10 
Berefl* Corp. S5 .. 

KTBeth Steel S8.._, 
Brown* Fer. cl6>i. 
Brunswick Cflrpn.IL 

kl.P.C. $1; ... 
Campbell Sot* _.. 
(CaterpHlarll_ 
Chase MtnrvSIXS 
CtKsenroutoiSl-. 
Clrysler J6V—- 

[Citicorp S4_ 
City Irtv. SX25 — 

Do.Cm. Prt.BSl 
Coigate-P.Sl_ 
Colt Inds. SI_ 
Com FoodsSltj. 
Core. Illinois S5... 
Crown 2ell. $5 — 
Damson 04 USS0.4 
Dana Cvp. Si 

670p 
10V 

£ 
15* 

V 
17* 

% 
14 

9 
ffit 
25V 

B52p 
15V 
15V 
943p 
23V 
17V 
958p 

688p 

'Eaton C^.S050. 
Csmaik__ 
VEoranll_ 
Fur. Carp. America. 
First Chicago 36.. 
Fluor Corp-SV— 
Ford Motor J2—.. 
GATXS*_ 
Gen. ElecL SZt; - 
GUIetleSl- 
Gulf Dim...-_ 
Honeywell 5X50. 
Hutton (E.F.) SI. 
I.B.M. Corp. 5X25. 
Ingersoil-R S2 — 
ImAcoSl- 
I. U. intemBtlonain. 
inLTel. & Tel. SI 
Kaiser AI.SIj..— 
Lone Star inds..— 
Lajoonr UM VU5-. 
Lowes USS0.50.. 
Maid Nn USS7.S0 
Merrill Lynch SI. 

. JP JUS 525 
Norttb Seno* toe 51- 
Pereooil Co- KerOusllSSS.. 

MV.Coip.S5. 
Rexnard SS- 
Rockwell Inti. SI 
S*i(B. F.m_. 
•Shell OH SI.— 
•Simplicity Patt.. 
Sperry Corp. SQ50. 
Sun Co. Inc- 
TRW inc. S1V-— 
Tenneco SS-- 

Du 10*.U3k 91-95| 
TeUMpLIISSalbH- 
Texaco $625_ 
Time Inc. SI--. . 
TransamerlcaSl. 
Union Cartwie SI 
Utd. Tech. SUSS. 
VU.S. Steel SI — 
•WMlworthS S3*.. 
Zapata Corp. 25c. 

-V - - 

-1 

23VI-IVI - 1 - 

53-44 — 

-'b 

li 

ia 

» 
15V 

11* 
887p 

V 
ilu 
M7p 

25* 
23* 

B 

774p 
B97p 
77**, 
478p 
571p 
766p 
11V 
26V 
581p 
495p 
328, 

A se 
88a 
12V 

A 
74Jp 

CANADIANS 
1-* Bk. Montreal S2 - 

Bit Nora Scot 0. 
Bell Canada S8* 

IVBow Vaiieytl... 
Bratcanfl... ... 
Can.lmp.BL.S2 
Can.PacHicSS.... 

Do. 4pc0eta. £100 
CaRp.Erej) — 
GMI Can.ll.. 
•Hawlrer S-c Caidl 
•Hoi linger $5 — 
Hudwn'i Bay II - 
•imperial 0H||— 
'ncall_ .- 
Virei NatGapSl 
MasserFerg-B. - 
•Rio Alqom -. 
Roya' Bk. Can SI 
Seagram Co. CS1 
Tor. Oom 8k SI 
•Tram Can Pipe - 

SX50 
S2 00 
USSLS1 
S200 
SX28 

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE 
198203 i 

Web Lb* Wee 

282 
315 
£75* 
102 
■16* 
275 * 
3* 

£S 
£48 
75 

,1- 
|200 

2 

ANZSA1_ 
Meianden D. Q. 
Aiawewe R.100 
Allied Imh_ 
Arelauier(H.)5p. 
Bk Ireland £1- 
Bar* LeumL— 

228 
278 
£72 
100 
11* 

255 
21; 

ICV 

♦ 3 

-2 

028c 
.185 , 

TV j 
BrtIWE 

Hi 
88 
9.8 
4.41 

Company Search Service 

01-236 9502 
Stop wasting valuable time waiting for files at 

Companies House. 

£10.00+VAT 
£15.00 +VAT 

Cali Annette Walker to order your Company Reports. 

Charges quoted below indude paper copies of Documents 

(irrespective of length of Report) and postage. 

LATEST ACCOUNTS and ANNUAL RETURN 
FULL SEARCH 
as above + Certificate of Incorporation 

+ Name Changes 

+ Memorandum of Assoc. (1st page) 

+ Mortgages etc 
MICROFICHE 

(includes all documents filed) 

£5.50 + VAT 

To order your reports simply call Annette Walker on 
01-236 9502 or Telex No. 8811506. 

N.B. Companies registered In Scotland take 2-3 days. 

|> FINANCIALTIMES 
^ BUSINESS WF0HMCT0H SERVICE 

UWiukuJ lurem Biuvii inkmlMri limant SrQnirtnl n EinjUiMNiimrirr 
Krgi'jrim: OH»r Bikini HutiUr. ICli:«mun*ilitY( Loikhm t«.4T 4pr 

BANKS & H.P.—Cont. 
148203 ( I I- wj DM. I iririf 

m Uw I S«K* | An | - | *t Jcv/Sr^lw 

•227 
518 
426 
252 
435 

87 
43 

730 

12 
L73V 
177* 
48 

4 
405 
225 

49 
235 
95 

143 
188 
117 
82 

240 
126 
286 
500 
78 

254 
360 
£761; 
£99* 
■881; 
175 
512 
£68 
197 
510 
255 

SS! 

130 
340 
,351 
1210 
1275 

70 

, M 
520 
750 

4 
£56* 

1112 
30* 

'13! 
472 
*40 
630 
£20* 
180 
185 

$ 

"fl 
145 
'« 
100 
|142 

68 
SO 

1175 
78 

282 
£M 
£69 
65 

388 
|£44 

90 
|410 
,179* 

'340 

1122 

Bk Leuni (UlQQ 
Bank Scotland LI 
BdrtJayi £1. 
Brewn Stopley £1 
Cjtef Allen £1 
Chmertwry? Gp. 
Clire Dri'rit 20p 
Corn';* DM 10 
Cf& Hbk.KrUX) 
Dawn (G. R.X. 
|Ows« Brt OWL 
En^iUi Assoe. _ 
First Nat lOp... 

Da. Wrrts 7583 
Garrard Natrd... 
IGillrtt Bren. £X 
Woodr D'l MrySp 
Grirei lays. 
Guiisri«s Peat.. 
Hamtrm 5p ^.. 
[Hill Saniuel_ 
HongShngJZJO 
Jessel Toynbee 
|Jo*P*i(Lm)£1.. 
,KmgXSha,20p 
Kleinwore B.L.. 
Lloyds £1.— 

Firs 20p. 
Mmtry See... 
Midland £1_ 

bSKSS 
Minster Assets. 
lteiCaM.Am.A5l. 
,Nat West £1.. 
|0t»manBart(£2O 
Royal Bk s< Seat 
Sdroders £X _. 
ISeccombeMCU 
Set PdufreCorp. 
Smirti St AiO.. 
jSund'd Chan £1 
Trade Dev. SX50 
Union Dhc 11.. 

[Weil! Fargo 55. 
[Westjiae SAl... 
WirUriot 2Cp.„. 

130 
445 
410 
240 
320 
81 
37 

675 
£141; 

61; 
£69* 
132 
45 
2* 

335 
190 

49 
150 
SS 

140 
188 
86 
65 

200 
109 
286 
420 

31 
240 
320 
£69 
CTO* 
80 

163 
512 
£67 
117 
480 
210 

sr 
418 
540 
545 
C17 
163 
164 

-* 

4-1 

1015 
(2X0 
$220 
7.0 

238 
4.93 
116 

reBSW 

3.0 

115.751 
46 75 
0 88 
411 

528 
180 
1055c 
15 25 
10.45 
6-5 

,100 
H2138 

20 
7.7 

24.0 

4.5 
022c 
125.2, 
Q4<N 
6.7 

,135 
tolS7S, 
052.40] 
tfl-5 

IH24.67 
\QSLAD 
, T26.0 
105X92 

Q24c 
dJ.55 

4ij 6.7 
U 

il 
,106, 

LSI S|,J, 

6.1 
4JJ 321 

2.9 

131 
245 
245 
■ 2.4. 

3X 
54 

4.2 

111 4) ^ 

a- 
26 - 
39 

5.4 
61 
6.3 

1LS 
75 
85 
5.0 

u 
10.7 
nu 

8 2 

6.3 
8J 
а. Qj 

10.71 
5.4 

sS 
3.5 
681 
б. 7 
9.1, 
J.« 

116 
34 

ui 

13 

3.1 

50 

35 
£25* 
55 
22 

140 
■17* 

22* 
£13* 
34 
15 

|107 

3 

Hire Purchase, etc. 
Cattle's (Hogs) lOpj 

i'ereFr.lOol CM B 
Lnd.ScotFin.10p 
Msorattr Merc 10p 
Prere. Financial. 
Siula HMgs lOp 
Wagon Fmaoee 

31 
E2S 
54 

iS12 
A" 

TX0 , 
015 Sj 
256 

1.0 
75 

251 

X« 

X6l 8 5 

Oti 8 1123 J 

143 

[10 7 

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS 
149 
‘146 

304 
26 

308 
£240 
2ia 
108 
254 

65 
mv 
206 
260 
468 
135 
262 
109 
125 
212 
80 

64* 

“B 

H54 
44 

1287 

162 
383 

99 
1143 

62 
76 

154 
41 

515 445 
120 
265 
276 
841; 
64 
m J123 
161 
300 
400 
290 

1205 

42 

86 
,184 
129 
91* 

lAliied-Lym_ 
Anal. Ore. PrXOp. 
'Bass.. 
Beltaten Bewg 
Be'l Arthur 50p 

Soric’irvjrons. 
Border Brew’s-, 
Brenfl (Mauftw)l 
BuddeysBrew... 
Btinter(H.P.)._ 
Cure (Matthew) 

i Distillers 5Qp— 

GreenaH WMtley 
Greene King..-. 
[Guinness_ 
HigM'd Dbt 20p. 
Iriverqordon_ 
Irish Distillers.. 
MaaiUti Glen. 
ItarUanTHwwsW- 
Moriand_ 
9 Ruddle (G.) lOp 
Scott & Here 20p. 
Tomaun_ 
Vaux_ 
Whitbread‘A’-. 
Wotv. Dudley.... 
VwrejBrw'A'Mi. 

Oo.NafLV.5QB. 

137 
142 
299 
22 

308 
£240 
224 
88 

246 
56 

mv 
202 
252 

135 

105 
110 
207 

80 
505 
112 
257 
197 
77 
43 

190 
151 
290 
395 
275 

-* 

5 

155 
NX75 
10J 

55 
091 
w 

5.2 
b.9 

t2J5 
112.6 
8.25 
1X75 
15.75 
37 

63.55 
49 

2.86 
4.0 

S' 
12 07 
5.0 

b3J 
438 

8-25 
149 
6.05 
1h35 
th35 

mi 
2$ 

4.4 
2X1* 

25^ 

4.8 

(10.9 
1X5 
1X7 

, irj 
4.4133 

X911X8 

2-5j 25)19.4 

X7 

23) 62 9.0 
451 

32) 3.4 

73 

16^ 
1X0 
6.6 

1X9 

,U1 
lai 
mu 
14.4 

®u 
17.8 

10.4 
1431 
BD 
£203] 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

268 
43 
10* 
3 
56 

547 

8 

-115 
66 
62 

IS 
223 

SZ 
43 

4 
5 

J5 
72 
55 
77 

280 
174 
150 

120 .. 
135 < 
87 

7 
116 
107 

94 
158 
31 

110 
66 
27 

175 
82 

13 
34 

288 
38 
42 

247 
36 

111 
115 
350 

321] 
92 

135 
17 

£26* 
88 

140 
226 
97 

222 
133 
-166 

500 
135 
204 
174 
168 
137 
78 

125 
17 

212 
29 

117 
242 
655 
220 
100 
Z25 
370 
1J* 
90 

256 
£145 

177 
195 

2«1 
124 
254 

53 
45 
64 
36 

450 
580 
136 
300 
122 
257 
82 
53 
31 

240 
59 
<7 
97 

188 
97 
46 

160 
113 
298 
136 

Aberdeen Const 
Abe rthaw Cent. 
Allied Pare 10b- 
Allied Res lQp~ 
Artidiffe 
BP8 Inds. 
Bawendge —... 
Bailey Ben lOp. 
Barren Der. l£b 
Beecbwood lOlP 
Bellway- 
Hertford M. LOp 
BettBros. 2CN--I 
Blodtfeys 2Qp —I 
Blue Circle a] 
Breedun Lime.. 

*2£&k>l 
Brownlee- 
BryareHWgs _ 
Bwneti & Hallam 
C. Robey'A' 10p 
Carr (Jotori)- 
Cement It 

70 
80 
64 

114 

8* 
53 
17 
92 
58 
71 

.15 
(130 

27 
26 

1119 
27 
82 
50 

|210 

S’ 
U 

E14* 
^48 
(105 
130 
42 
17 

143 
70 

(120 
ISO 

73 

81 
60 
65 

8 
84 
18 

U» 

52 
.160 
[198 
U 
58 

,151 
Jt60 

(147 
25 
89 
79 

13« 
35 
16 
51 

s.20 

Sr, 

iS 
44 
34 
22 

1641] 
46 
34 
77 

1153 
50 
20 
50 
74 

ft" 
93 

CorrbenGp. 10p- 
Conder in- 
Costaln Group- 
Countryside.-... 
Crouch (D.) 2Qi 
Crouch Grom ... 
Dr» (Gewgrl 25o 
Douglas Rofat M_| 

fbDuraon Grp 5p 

iFeh. m.W: 
Do. ’A' lCfc.— 

Firton(Jotoi) lOp) 
FranosPkr. 1Q>. 
French Kier_ 
GaMilord 5p- 
GUs O-dyAlOp 
Oeson(IU4 10b - 
GkJSSQD _ 
HVXTGrp. 10p 
[Helical Bar- 
H*"dfrson(P C). 
HewdenStlOp 
[Heywood Wire. 
Higgs AHiU_ 

I Howard Shut lOp 
I.D.C.2Q>- 
ibstock Johreen 
Ltariris(J).- 
9-Jayplant_ 
njetvdngs AS050 
(UdnsonePS-lQi. 
[Jones Edred. lOp. 
ILal*^ Cop. F100 
Lairg(Jototl — 

LeeOi(Wnl.)2Ql 
Leyland Paint-. 
Lilley FJ.C- 
Lorrion Brick— 
LoueU(Y.J.)._ 

H*««yi5n*3D- 
HMcLaugMaSH. 
Magnet 4 Sttats.. 
Manners (HWg) 
'Mtrdraiel._ 
Marshalls (Hht) 
May 4 Hassell - 
Meyer int- 
Miller (Stan) lOp 
M'nconcrete— 
Mod Engineers 
|Monk(A)_ 
Mowlem 

iNewarthill EX- 
Nott Brkk 50p 
Phoenix Timber 
Pochim_ 
RMC — 
Rairv Inch. lOp 
■JRamiB 
Redland__ 
UrCi»nd If Wires) 
Roberts Adiard. 
|IW«n Grp I Op _j 
Rowlntson I Op . 
Rube raid_ 
- ,P. Cement] 

Grom_ 
|Sharpe S. Fisher- 
ShHFreld Bride. 
Smart (J.) IQp. 
Streeters lOp . 
Tarmac 50p... 
Tijtar HtaodrOMr. 
Tilbury 6rp.. 
Travis & Arnold 
TrrwHOWnplOp- 
Turrifl__ 
UBM Group- 
H«Cnre»ib3b- 
IVeeirs Stone IQp. 
wibropum_ 
Ward Htdgs.lOp. 
' Od. OM.- 
(Warrington_ 
(Watts Blake_ 
Wenern Bros _ 

wwamGrtMl 
WlbcntConnoflyJ 
Wimpey (GeO).. 

224 
380 

5 
34W 
55 

74 
17 

478 
30 

112 
47 
51 

210 
437 
215 

50 
37 
15 
75 
62 

860 
47* 

160 
47 
47 
54 

200 
173 
80 
96 

110 
76 
7 

101 
98 
82 

142 
24 

1?4* 

*» 
123M 
32 

288 
27 
42 

246 
32 
99 

102 

20 

135 
13 

£24 
70 

140 
Z26 

20 
208 
125 
166 
470 
135 
ISO 
172 
168 
133 

78 
120 

15 

21 
116 
236 
605 
ZlSd 
68 

165 
369 

78 
243 
043 
177 

25 
232 
100 
196 
49 
19 
62 
34 

<30 
510 
128 
282 
122 
255 

82 
38 
ZSttl 

216 
59 
47 
30 

184 
90 
46 
52 
79 

292 
136 

-2 

—1 

+2 

♦ 12 

*1*1 

+13 

-V 

-3 

kZ 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+6 

1717 
11X5 
BtKLOT 

SbV3 
1105 
438 
0.81 
1X35 
1.5 
7.0 

3.03 
33 

17.3 
1175 
763 
13^ 

. C_5 
0^5 

3.7 

3s°3 
2.7 

nr* 
04 0 
11X5 
4^4 

4 83 

li 

14.0 
225 
2-25 
6-25 
0.7 
♦4 25 
027 

1.4 
3J 

5.08 
12.75 

110 0 
X28 

1.0 
16 J 
dl.4 
10557 
♦45 
150 

Q20%] 
♦3.53 

fff* 
8.0 

tB-25 
10 

4X3 
*05 
t53 
4.5 

04.0 
X7S 
WJ3 
5.4 

163 
50 
2J 

N3.5 
206 
♦4.05 
♦2.0 
13.5 
♦9^3 
d8 0 

7.3 

90 
95 
0.4 

U5.D 
tB.08 

. ,0 
NIMM 

00 61 
14.1 
♦55 
55 
15 
♦075 
0395 

t«9^ 
16.31 
M.17 
4.33 
11.75 
5.0 
2.0 

WJJ 
18 

01453 
1(4.2 

5.6 
1357 

25 
7,0 
35 

1030 
2-8 

4510.7 
43 83. 

34 291X4 
171 8.4 93 

5.7137 
153 

99 

7.0 

1X3) S3 

5.2K6 6) 

66 
27 222 
4.91X8 

S3k7J) 

29jli6 

Xfl 9 

23(107 

ixixo 
77 

loJkoj 

25(145 

5.4k83) 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS . 
975 
341 
291 
96 
68 

£3* 
onj 
138 
137 

21 
55 

£143, 
£1371] 
159 

89 
B7 
231? 

102 

|475 
113* 

1186 
74 

, 55 W 
76 
B5 
10 
36 

,£871, 
£85 
109 
50 

Alan FI 70.. 
AV'tf Colloid 10p. 
Ariiersham Ind. 
AnchwChem... 
Arrow Cheioials. 
BASF AS DM50. 
Bayer AG. DM 5d 
Blagden inds. „ 
[Brent Chems lOp 
Bnt Benrai IQs 
Brd TwPrO.10p 
MiuGnv8A819B. 
JWjSWkC.8245 
Koante Group . 
(Coates Bros— 
, Do -A'NV.. _ 
K9rr(HorKc)5p 
lCrgda Int lOp 

905 
289 
252 

90 
67 

OlV 
£29* 
82 
90 
12 
41 

£142 
037. 
152 

84 
82 
23* 

101 

-V 

-1 

•1* 

t4WV 
h2J9 
35 
30 

60 
23 

22 

JS 
M 53 
1X3 
«3 
til 
b7 0 

4 
AS XS 
24 
3 31 4i 

a- 

2.a 

10.91 
■3^1 

4.7 
124-5 
(DJI 

, 74 
128 0 
127 
U 

, 86 
[164 

, 11 
14 6 77 

15.7 
is i 
' 8.1 

a as a h1 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Corrt. 
198283 

m Uw Start 

60 
39 
25 

176* 
101 
318 
304 
£110 
384 
51* 

243 
232 
111 
36 

Oil* 
154 ' 
262 
212 
212 
121 
IS 

125 
60 

39 
23 
12 

107'J 
38* 

200 

kw 
g70 

-13 
£95* 

I 941; 

M2 

79* 
10 

105 
38 

Croda int Defd. 
^rOdmar Grp— 
Dirsr-Strtnd Sd.. 
Ellis & Eveiard. 
HahtHdU)10B 
Hksa Welch 50p. 
Hoechst DM5- 
Oo.Fm.WVkB Lre_| 

(rr®. Chetn CL. 
Do. 596 Pf. £1. 

Int. «ami-, 
La pose indL Wd 

,Leigh Ins. 5p .. 
(WwieyfB.H.tKb 
.Now Inds. AS 
Ptysu lOo_ 
ftsnwo Wnt IQp 

.Renrokil 10p ... 
tecot.Ag. UM.fl. 
IStewan Plastics^ 
(Thagw Barter lOp 
Wofttwholme „ 
YdrksChems... 

59 
30 
20 

tipto 
100 
3184 
287 
ao4 
378 
44* 

170 
232 
64 
18 , 

£161*| 
154 
262 
209 
205 
108 
12* 

111 
60 

♦1 I - 
uX68 

-3 

h5*»l 
h2.4 
75 , 

«L9M 
Q10N 
190 
35 
5.0 
7.0 

45 63 

10015* 
123 
65 

r2.85 
14.75 
Ml 74 
tf.9 
t>25 
05 

2.q 8.« 7.4 

AS 

5U16.9 
3^ 

19.71 
Z7[u7|107 

4.31 

6.01 B.t\ 
131 

tS 3.5)15.9 

Ift6 
Ii3 

171 

130 
135 
SJ 

235 
146 

2iU277 
6.0 

13.7 

DRAPERY AND STORES 
77 

S’ 
39 
35 

no 
167 
64 
B2 
45 
9 

20 
47 

236 
183 
329 

54 
55 
30 

250 
39 

290 
139 
344 

71 
108 
126 
263 

28 
no 

15 
53 
28 

146 
90 

146 
69 
88 
23 

122 
640 
636 

38 
248 
077 
338 
117 

19 
29 

132 
45 

m 
184 
118 
98 
43 

25 

f 
12 
57 
34 

J 

m 
90 

h2* (102 

1154 

& 
U557 

s- 
7 

26 
..n 
(106 

50 
80 
44 
47 

J 

105 

56 
12 

30 

72 
22 
32 

, 73 
Inn 

60 
27 

i 

44 
53 

s- 

Mon *w*ir I*. 
Allehone lOp,... 
Amber Day 20p 
Anuasasm 5p. 

Do. 'A' 5p- 

^aAerS StrCidp 
iBamBert Sots 10b 
Beattie 
BentaHs 
Boa reman ... 
Boll on Text. 5p 
Bromner- 

|Btil HomeStrs- 
Brown (N)20p. 
[Burton Gra. 50P- 

Cantors 'A' 20p 
Casket (S.) IQp 
Ctarch- 
Con*. Erg 12*p 
Comet Gtomb 5p-| 
Coins ■A'. 

HeSmBMielUp) 
Debertams — 
Dewrikst lOp ... 
Drirons Grp. lCk> 
Ellb AGdld 15p.. 
EmpireStores- 
Executea 20p— 
Fine Art Oe*i. 5p 
Fort (M W) IQp. 
Fonmnster IQp 
Faster Bros_ 
Freemans_. 
Getter (AJ.)20pJ 
Goldberg A-TZ] 
Goodaaa Br.Sp-! 
Grattan_ 
Gt Universal — 
GusA__ 
Greenfields lOp 
Habitat Uk— 
Ot9*xCto«-20ai 
Harris Queenswar. 
fHeetamatlOb 
Helene Lon. 
HervtquesA 
HeonorthU. 
Hollas Grp „ 
Home Chine lOp 
House o( Fraser 
House of Lerose-[ 

Ladies Pride 2Cta. 
Lee Cooper- 
Liberty_ 

Da. NonVtgCVd. 
Unocft K-lOp. 
Lowand Drapery. 
MF1 Ftrrearelib 
Maria&Spencer 
Martin News — 
Mel I ins 5p- 
MenaiesTU— 
MOetts Leh. 20p 
MSS News lOp. 
NttoLGchhnrtth. 
OTrver (G.l “A". 
Owen Owen—, 
Paradise (BJlCtaJ 
Peters Stores 

B- 
10 
25 

, 89 

51 
25 
32 

z 
54 
24 

00 
30 

2? 
159 

an KO 5c. 

1 

[Ratner,^. 
Baybeck _ 
Readout Sp—i 
Dred Aasto'A'N'V. 
SMJ Stares 12*1. 
na.2RW.12Va- 

SamueKHFJf- 
SellncQirt5p.— 
SMW.k'A'SOp 
Stanley A G.5p 
Steed, ft Sim-A' 

TerivCororiate. 
Time Prods. 10p-| 
UDSGrarar- 
Upton (EVA" _. 
Vantona20p— 
WW Group- 
Walker (Jas.)_. 
06.N.V- 

Ware White_ 
Waring & Gtaow. 
Wharwell 5p 
Moimd HUM Jto| 

28 

& 
39 
55 

775 
126rt 

15 
82 
42 
4 

14 
33 

206 
143 
310 

46 
48 
22 

245 
30 

2S0 
128 
312 

68 
% 

126 

78 
Z1 
32 
20 

143 
58 

67 

572 
568 
37 

72 
14* 

8 
-i 
*2 
*2 
elO 

34 
308 
162 
107 

43 
32* 

100 
120 
65 s* 

140 

174 

114r 

SS 
156 

9jB 

s 
Si 

ft. 
120 

20 
26 

103*1 

53 

ill 
. 37 

' 14* 
107 
26 

m 

37 
84 
74 
9M 

181 

*1 
+ 10 
♦1 

+2 

*3 

+3 

i 
*10 
-5 

*1 

fcr 

'i 

+i 

d3.7 

2.05 
2.05 
thl4.0 
X65 
♦XT 
H2J8 
U 

6.0 
7.75 
iiL25 

0.1 
dl.75 
85 

315 
d4 4 

3.7 
4.95 

637 
thXOn 
13.78 
215 
♦255 

30 
10.65 
1462 
335 
4.15 
141 
525 

♦4.12 
tl3.0 
113.0 

Vo j 

9# 
<56 
X48 
15 
4.0 
3.0 

tf3J> 
7.0 
6.6 

d39 
M1.0 
3.4 

T302 
2.4 
24 
20 

12.8 
14.6 
178 

143 
46.95 
N3.0 
♦351 
1521 
30 

03 
33 

063 
23 

V 
13.36 

625 

SS 
d25 
365 
0.02 
.13 

& 
^36 

8.0 
d6.6 
1.0 
15. 
42 
20 
♦2-75 
F6.0 

29^ 
2JA 5.1(120 

0-3*15 IS - 

4.1] 
XilXOkSA) 

*1 

0.9^15^: 

15 

18.9} - 

7.6 
8.7 QU) 
26163 
1.9 

2@ 

♦ 
33 
6.0 
34 
3.9 
03 

11.4 
5.0 

a- 
24 224 
(64 
2C 

1X1 

*4 
13.rt 

‘-I 
si 

20: 

27 

67, 

5-BJ 

102 
114 

i\ 
li 
43 
4.7 

134 
Oli) 

8.0 
103 
103 
8.1 

14. B 

133 

327 

105 

_7J 
1X0 
63 

S3m 

29135.4 
20.8 
ft 

2X4 
214 

ft 

1X9 

mi 
.UBS 

f 
44L2 

3.1 
A3 

055) 

163 
1X4 

7.4173 
23.0 

«tX6J 

mz 

039) 

ELECTRICALS 
540 
305 
410 
365 
172 
15 

365 
360 

87 
155 
•296 

117 
28 

360 
190 
303 
175 

38 
154 
810 
120 
179 
82 
18 
46 
26 

372 
122 
230 
220 

42 
99 

207 
40 

•577 
Z7 

265 
220 
500 
123 
96 

123 
63 

269 
252 
61 
44 

115 
27 
60 
34 

252 
ZSQ 
290 
103 

60 
333 
295 
342 
320 
165 
Q9 
24 

£63 
194 
198 
no 

12 
310 
263 
06 
267 
810 
400 
£268 
67 
27 

£63 
775 

13 235 
233 
653 
60 

1« 
617 
288 

£ 
400 

99 
, 78 
180 
90 

i 
$ 
*85 
$ 

16 
.80 

,2Tb 
77 
58 

9 
27 

(140 

|3SS 
21 

. 60 
110 
,18 
1220 

T33* 

42 
4a 
14 

9 
,131* 
U44 

B- 
J 
16 

(196 

li. 
£*!' 

s?* 238 
217 

69 
82 
82 

iff 
129 
153 
102 
320 
158 

38 
400 

75 

AB. Electronic. 
HL6GSK8re5i.. 
♦A* Can.._ 
Ainsirad_ 
Arien ElecL. 

Auia'tod Sec.... 
BICC5QB- 
BSRIOp- 
MM(Mdad)209. 
BowthOrpe lOp. 
MmfliEirtpeKft- 
Bulgm 'A' 5p ._ 
CaBhadHMeeSCb 
Cambridge Etoc. 
CA4.E. (20p). 
4Cass Grp l3p.. 
Chhi ride Grp— 

VQwCavfLJ 
Knltaeoe Marti 
CrayEl'irortfc 10p| 
Crystalate 5p— 
Crte Elea, lft) 
Dewturst'A’lOp 
DowtagAM. lOp 
Dreamland lOp. 
♦OrucfcHWgiSp. 
Dtlbiller5p—.., 
Elea’cnmps lOp. 
Bsspfstecm 90JD( 
Ekaronle Mach. 
Sea Rertah 25p 
Emess Lighting 

LKiES: 
«FKI Elec lCb. 
Famed Etoc5p 
fFyeptacklft) 
Ferranti 50p_ 
Fidelity Rad. lOp. 
Frrv Castle lOp 
Fobel Ire. IQp.. 
Forward Tech— 

tesG,,,5p 

i 
7 

175 
154 
625 
165 
137 
17B 
£123 
30 

I 
045 

' 18 

, 20 

Iff. 
38 

|l 
54 

1143 
22 
43 

.43 
[126 

1 
s- 

20 

iHigMand El. 2Eb , 

(♦to TedMdoqy 5o 

hLSg.6Caa.10c. 
Juries Stroud — 
WagiClwa.ln.5p- 
Hode Int._ 
Lee Refrlg- 
M.K. Electric- 
MenteclDp— 
♦Miles 33 lOp- 
hotel Corp.l1— 
Ntalynx zap._ 
Moturola 

Murray Te* Iras. 
iNewman lads... 
Wwmwk Louis 
Nippon BeaYSO 
NordtDttNKZa. 

JftORE 10p.— 
♦WceorealOp- 
Pagirei Elect.-. 
Pfridn-Bmer^d 
Petbow HUg] 
Phtoa IQp_ 

•io.5Vh Philips Ful’5V% 
, Philos Lp. Fia, 
IftPiwa El fttslc.1 

"SMC? 
Plesaey5QB_ 
PrwilAlOC—. 
Quest Auto lOp. 
(total Eieemx. 
fiMrffistaT— 
RouflexlOp—, 
♦Sati Oku 10p _| 
Scholes (GH1—. 
Seortty Centres.. 
TSeentyTajSys. 
StwyCo-VSO-. 
Sound Oflsn. 5p J 
SB.TH .& Games. 
SuterSo..- 
TetefiaronSp.. 

. Do.'A‘ N/VSp. 
[Tele. Renub-. 
[Thorn EMI-, 

OalftCmPrcffU 
JhyprF W 10pf 
|TMNaCmn Y50- 

United) 
HIM B«Mre2)P- 
Uid. Scsenbde 
vtannVV F025 

540 
277 
285 
365 
172 

£ 
253 
M 

150 
245 
99 
22 

357 
155 
162 
175 
n 
87 

760 
120 
170 
82 
16 

17 
323 
111 
208 
218 

30 
61* 

207 
39 

MO 
26* 

220 
447 
123 
93 

117 
24 

246 
204 
41 

60 
19 
56 
29 
72 

247 
Z75 

30 
295 

292 
142 
as* 
20 

£61* 
170* 
172 
110 

8* 
217 
2*4 . 
a** 
230 
750 
345 

31 
22 

£60* 
710 
45 

213. 
215 
595' 
58 
45 

468 
ZZ7 
44 

125 
365 
292 
440 
921 
234 
194 
40 
72 
72 

155 
445 
124 
253 
92 - 

300 
140 
32 

360 
31 

+12 

-1 

♦8 

1-7 

1-1 

+11 
+3 

+2 

-17 
-2 

75 
X75 
56 

hdX37 

m 

1X95 
i*4.9 
135 
16.6 
140 
u3_15 
ud2-5 

1X35 1 
X42 

3.0 
0.45 
X8T 
035 

& 
t22 
QX5c 

431 
73 

10.88 
6.5 

U02 
155 
20 

TM-25 
0.1 

SS, 
& 
1235 

9508 
d252 

10 
OOl 
03 

'St 
bdX6 

7 J> 
8.0 

ffi-0 
So 
ud23 

f-lV|05L«Jl 

u232 
0.7S 

115 , 

adl.5 
t35 
049ij 

PlO 
t£L3 , 

523 
5.28 
842 
U 
B- 

is.m 
6.05 
20 

hl3.»! 
1L5 

088^ 
0 72 
1*60 
174 
X75 
L75 
D4 63 
14 63 

lP* 

w 
13 85 
♦092 
40 

23! l°t 

3JJ 23)12.9 

2J[ 

17 

SZ 

1^ 

14 

ft 
40 
19 
03 
2.9 
2.9 
20 
15 

128 
46 

8 
ft 

0.9 

0 9! « 

0.7 

£H 

2-81 
2.9252 

u, 

uliJ: 

IIS! 

X0BS 
X3| 
X4I37J 

o-fl 35.9 
|14J 

rto.6 
((211) 

2$. 

xs: 

x3 
fLfl 

m2 
6.T 

s^: 

3.9) 

16^ 

263 

17.9 
9.4 

SS 
1X4 
60 

23.8 
303 
18.2 
017) 

399 
Z72 
233 
260 
12.91 
13.9 

315 

2031 

P 

87 
ft 

1*5 

267 
5.7 
95 

14 J> 
6.6 

3.gi4.6 
3X6 

20)123 

ft 

1^3 

14 
365 
321 
16.4 
7X3 

463 
163 

97 
90 

28.4 
(ftl) 

166 
143 
40 

143 
17040 

5?4 
15.9 

10.9 
10.9 
159 

ir* 
122 
215 

294 
(BO 
ft 

ELECTRICALS—Continued. 

Stoc* 
198203 

HI* Lp* 

35 [Ward ftGoid __ 
87 WMetrEU^. 
34 Wwl 5eiea20p. 
88 Whitworth El. 5s 

188 Whletale Fa Mp. 
98 Wlgfall (H.) 

Price 
+ M Ok 

Net 

45 >2 20 
143 135 
43 25 
95 151 

315 454 
190 

CVr/fcV « 

6M _ 
35 200 
8.3 ft 
23 U 

23.0 

ENGINEERING 
MACHINE TOOLS 

256 (158 

16 
295 

£&0 
76 
50 

200 
48 

175 
385 

122 

& 
70 

120 
14 

no 
61 
32 
57 
15 
35* 

178 
<4 

nzv 
25 

9 
29 

143 
56 

4 
115 
42 
48 
23 
31* 

146 
82 
66 

293 
65 
25 
19 

540 
64 
72 
63 
34 
56 

580 
34 
78 

290 
49 
19 
25 

. 7 lAllnd.Prreto.-, 
[227 A.P.V.5Qp~~- 

5 Abwood 71# ... 
£85 bfiKCaMMPICl 
42 Aerow-- 
141; Do. -A'_ 

[164 Adwest Gratv— 
23 AUenW.G- 

, 89 Andwi.S'dyde. 

Assoc. Tuai mg.. 
[Astra mn.lOp 

53 
8 
8 

53 
86 

5 
76 
55 
23 
24 
10 

4 
>$ 

4 
ZL 

100 

86 
13 
38 
13 

8 
31 
64* 
18 

144 
46 
12 

1247 
18 
41 
46 
24 
38 

AKh see Indiautafe 

83 
017 
43 
63 
*180 

» 
100 
104 

20 
86 

118 
116 
38 
39 
75 

164 
145 
227 (137 

20 
82 
33 

122 
58 

150 
186 

65 
268 
167 
223 
237 

#“ 
59 

UO 
27 

176 

P 
61 
22 

A 
60 

I 
10 
15 
6' 

20 

59 
39 
13 
54 
75 
14 
41 
65 
22 
21 

9 
"8 

11 

(107 
11* 

X73 

[290 

St 
nM 

36 
47 

a 
Ad; 
21* 
21 

325 

£ 
114 

23 
47 
66 

136 

182 

V 
78 
96 

% 
270 

3F 
77 
40 
39 
74 

228 
79 
39 
48 
50 
28 
56 
64 
57 
28 

416 

9 
112 
221; 

172 
290 

83 
37 

158 
25 
45 
32 
48 

430 
Z2 
30 
20 
97 
>171 

170 
200 

85 
101 
2b 
13 
63* 
§}* 

3 
7 

28 
56 
39 

11B 
9 

16 
60 
77 

29 

155 
134 

8 
79 
89 
27 

1 

^ (James). 
* Ind. 

Bailey (C-H.)-, 
Baker Perk 50pJ 
Banm Cam. 20p4 
Barton 6m_ 
Beauford 10b 
BewratD.FTSp 
BtofflU Quatest 
BrmBhm.Mlnt. 
iBTaa PallM^^) 
BtetiOroerS 
BUckw'd Hodge. 

fm lip Saul Lon Wm 
Braham MID 10P 
BraKhwarte El. 
Brosway 10p__ 
Bristol CtomH' * 
Brit Steam . 
BrodtfKX&e —. 
Brain's Cast lftiJ 
Bronx Erig. l<3p f 
Brooke Tool. 
BrotherildP. 5£b. 
Brown ft Tawse 
Brown CJohn)_ 
BuUough2Qp.... 
Btaqiss Prod— 
Butterfield H«ry. 
Canttard Eag.— 
•Camseat ire.. 
EnpenAlerlflfe. 
(CarctoEra._ 

. 
Castings 10p— 
OwfierUnA «P. 

[232 ChemringSp—. 
18 Christy Bros. 

Clayton Son 5<>0 
Cohen (A) 2f 
Concentric 1 
Ww.Sari; 
Cooper (Fr) 1ft) J 
Cooper Inds. lDp? 
Cronite Grot«- 
Crown House— 
Cunwirlns 78(94 
tanb Gowerton_J 
DwLftMec'AKft. 
tevyCprp- 

[Delta Group— 
DennbJ.H.10p 
Deritend 50p_. 
Desotitter-, 
Downiebrar lOp J 
Drake ft Soft MM 
ErJbra (HkJgs)- 
Ell km (B) 
Eva Industr 
Evered_ 
Ekpamet lntl._ 
f3w(S.W.). 
Fife Indmar_ 
Firth (G.MJlCb 
FdUres Hfo n/v5p 

(GEI Inbtf. 20n„[ 
Carton Eng. lOp-j 
Glymeed Ini- 
[Greente* 10p. 
Green* Earn— 
GJCN.CL-. 
Habd Predskw W 
Hodett 

H*' _ 
H«1 ft Smith.-.. 
Hopklmant50p 
Howard Madiy. 
Hamden Grom. 
I.M.I-, 
6daaJ&HB5p.| 
Jeavons Entt — 
Johnson ft Ffrth 

26 Jones Shipman. 
89: [Lrirtl GrtK— 

Lake & Elliot..- 
Lee (l 
Ley* 
Lbrad 

F.H. 

19 

9 
14 
25 
12 |LoderfT)5p— 
12 | Do.!ArS.- 

M.|_ Holdings.. 
Mangan Bronze 
Martonair 20p_ 
McKedrteBrosJ 

25 
2h 
16 

19 
22 

9 
22 
42 

15 

I 
21 
88 
15 

3* 

P15 

35 

MetalraxSp— 
Mkbndlnc&.50. 
Mining Sigi. Kb.. 
MitcMISooLlCft 
Moitm... 
Nwpsend-1 
heaiLlrs) Hdgs-I 
NeumtanTonks. 
N.E.I.. 
M0rtan(W. EJ ~ 

ElS +3 

X8i 

f4 48S 13 

1-3 6.0 
06.01 

2*1 

80 

,Maynartk — . 
|**« Trade Sw. \ 
Morfb-nW.JlQs 
fttrtioBrwsia:. 
NeetBart-ii_ 
IhJchoK (Vheto).. 
Northern FOods 
fturt m PV. ICS 
Paterson Jenks. 
Pyke Khto-lOs.. 
R.H.M- 
Rowitree M. 580 
Safeway SL66*. 
SamshuryU-).^ 
SkigtalOp- 
Somporie*-— 
Squirrelifn 12*p 
Tate ft Lite O. 
TaHner RpL 20p 
T«oo5p—. 
Umgate'.- 

.United StacuiB., 
tWaooB Ptdp. IGsl 

ftfe f"-' 

U8 

US 
£24 
64 

360 
196M 
104 

93 
68 
561; 

206 
£2»V 
XT 

49 
38 
31 

256 

U9tt 
97 

133 
71 

4.75 ' 
6.75 

JS0 
W2.7, 

KJ2J3 

+zw 
■*■2 

+2 

Ito. 
NM 

18*0 W 
V 
181 
1X5 

m 

A.Q 

cvISiw 

431 
M 4,0) 

1* 

2.9 

B-3 
1X3 
33 
5.4 
a.9 

as 
X7l 

ttU 
7.8 

53 
48 

230 
'115 

12| 5i| X7 

ft 

a v 
8.^ 

. .5 
184 

19 
140 
120 

.7 
90 

62.4 
63 
96 

178 
m 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

2^.6.d 225 P75. toeVere 

44 el 

ffrtsomes Skn. Q 
RttdinsIG.B.). 
R'dmn H’nan lOp 
RenoldCl- 
Wdmrds (Ltes.). 
fodi-nsWea-SOp. 
Rabinson(Thos.). 
(torerttlOp— 
SavUie G. (10p) 
Senior Eng* 
SVnon Eng's 
600Grotg>_ 
Smith Whit. 5p. 
SpearftJadoon 
Spencer Ok 2Qp. 
Spcrajc-Saroo— 
a**rtey Inds. £1. 
StwfertftPitt£X 
Svta»(Hmr>- 
Tl Grots £1 — 
Tace I*- 
Tgealemit- 
Te«oj2Cb—— 
Tfax.Atrses.lCft 
Thyssen ttnlO_ 

16* Tamldm F. H. 5p. 
13 Triple* Fdries. 

77 h7b*m£X- 
Victor Products ( 

JWfcdMn50p— 
66 (Wfogoa ladinhrT 
7* WfifclCftWl 
7* {Weeks AssocXOp 
38 |Wt« Gftuv 
37 I Do, 20% Cm Prl. 
Zl [Wellman-__ 

6 
92 rWfasrtand- 
74 Kw«soe. si ESsy 
a 8 Wborl(S.W.l2Cb| 

_16 (vSTi'srRIra 12*p 
385 |280 (Yarrow 5Cft.__ 

+14 
UlxSaMl 

« L27 
345 P71 
195 “ 
85 

M64 

1^ ^ 

-V 
“ Ti “ 174 trn 

u] 

0.9^ 

wBKi 

— I 39S (275 

441; I Brent-Waiter Sp 
15* (CcttrfOrt I PL 

Epicure 5ft- 
,(Grand Met 50p, 

(127 kfcwedrhVslfb J 355 
50 |Kw#al (M1U2S| SO 

Udbrehe lCft._) 175 
ULdarienelOpI 
Norfolk Can 5p. 
Prirre of Wale* 

26 |(liieen'ls Moat 5o. 
fcoSJjfcOa.BMU 

Rowtan Hotels- 
Ryan Motets 5o. 

JS-^-A-Wp. 

46 
21* 

215 
38 

344 

361] 

145 

65 
174 
300 

+* 

:+! 
Us 
+10 

+L75 
06 
6.0 

IDL75 
6.38 , 

%09 

tt 
bxa. 

|3 
L76 
7.0 

5.88 

54 5^030 
X3 4.0 26.9 
05 4.C - 
X9 60100 

s2J 35130 
1(U XO lO fc 

To hi 90 
20 42 DU) 

X2 C4[M) 
20 4.7 (HD 
9.i in - 
Xl 6.917X 

,22 0.7 DM) 

III- 
INDUSTRIALS (Mfscel.) 

42 

-* 

20t 

0.1(105 (3D | 

6.9 XI j 

4122 (mil *.9fl 

17-35 

a 

44 

«i 
♦* 

-i 
X^lP-7 

xs 

s L-JftM - d- 
- -J vJ ♦ 

tz 6.51 - 
X7|14J| 

O.i 

+l1 

**■» - il¬ 

ls -1 14 - 

!-V Xl! 

-’W 

X6| 

7.1 *2 

VF*' 
10.81 45 I 

H”1 

W\ 

LdlZ4^ 

X8T126] '55 

Utt 
- lxd- 

Hpw 

As I a 44 
29 
9.7 
75 

21LT 

6*9 

: ♦ 6.1 4 

B-7) 

AA.H- 
AfiAAB K50.- , 
AGBResearahUftl 
aim:.:, . 

lift. 
Atomy Ud.- 
IdaweSerMBlfo- 
Aero .& General 
Aero Needles... 
Alp Ire HBWS.5P.. 

Inds- 10p- 
>Noreic5p 
Computer. 

Preroon(A) lDu- 
ArmowTnfitlOp 
AaMey ImLTsl 
Ass.Brrtshl2>2p 
Assoc HetlStrriBB. 
Ass. Sprayers Kft 
eatfyt Hatty 2». 
Attyraodr-, 
Avon Rubber £1 
BBAGratta.— 
B.E.T. IMd— 
BOC Group- 

pftfecCWttMM. 
BTR_ 
Baird (Wre.)O. 
BareseylQp— 
Baiget.—■ 
Bantw Hepburn 
Bastian liw. 2Cft. 
Bath ft Portland.. 
Barter Trw. US5L- 
Bearson Clark-. 

iseuair CosTlOp 
[BentoxlOft- 
Bertafords.— 
Berwick Tlnpo. 
Bestobett_ 

(J.J5QP- 
. >Kldg 
Bifurcated 1 _ 
BHIam (J.) lft>- 
Btock Arrow 5Qp. 
(Black (P)Hldgs 
Blundell Perm.. 
Bodycotelntl— 
BogodPei'A'lOp. 
Booker McC.... 
Boot (He»*y) 50p 
tt — DOQ15 1_ . 
Borg-W. USS5Q.) 
Bowaiera- 

teroSy Leslie^*. 
Bmipner21ta_| 
BrengreenlQ 
Bridgend Pine.: 
Bridon.. 

t-2 

uin 

141 

8 P53SW 

• 30 
'IS; 

fl'PI 
CahninB(W.X_ 
Caparo Inds— 
Cape Industries 
Carlton inds. 

Cerertway 5ft»-l 
[Chsoftlan Pit lOp | 

For 
riSraia 
lie-TXOP- .36 

-1 

-1 

-1 

ftltt 

;-r 

+2 

+3, 

-4 

+2 

52 

sn mm 

XC 90130 
211X0 62 

, 2t 4.7 15A 
105 0.4 360 

145 

7.71 60 

^ I 35 xJluUl 

X5J M1X4 

10X7 3Jl23h8.91 
urr- rrrrr 

28.9 

SS 

_ .+* . 

-■"“'"aif 

80 

0 = 

Cosatl-:-CTbrt 
CowWyPppe Xftl 75 
Oman de Gn. Kft 
CreantJ.) 
Crest Hiehoi IQp. 
Cmsby Wind Wp.. 

Dr La Rue—— 
Daoond St-lflp 
Dirt* Heel 5p. 

Dninftnl 
Dam Cap. I 
Downs Sural lift 

1 (May BKian. lflp 
Dunhtd Kings— 
Duple Int.- 
DisrortSp— 
Dwekf 

CB3l 

e£:a'~ 

55 

1021 

■as 

EtsteraPni' 
HnaxW*.fl. 
♦Do. Defd. £1 - 

: Elbief lOp- 
ElecolOp- 
□ettrott B K5C : 
Ehon&RabbiiE- 

721 “BSH 
93 

30 

FOOD; GROCERIES; ETC. 
75 

123 
182 
164 
78 

445 
155 

B 
286 
95 
92 
96 

173 
210 
130 
170 
150 
67 
29 
66 

152 
« 
37 

205 
131 
283 
207 
98 
37 
58 
50 

116 
195 
430 
192 
352 
102 
330 
57 

260 
140 
215 
140 

47 

s JF 
BS 
1200 

16 
62 

^62 

fiS 

Alpine Soft -D10P 
ArSj« R»«fi l£b. 
AM-BritFnTSp 
A». Dairies. 
Ass. Fisheries.- 

92 
52 
12 
48 
85 
68 
2b 

SB 
liS 

60 

s* 
s 
m 

254 
60 

211 
30 

164 
48 

1147 
95 

Barr (AH.) — 
Barrow Mill 2tft_ 
Bassett Foods-. 
BWeys lark lOp. 
Bejara lOp 
BtrisfarffS.ftW.X 
9&o4s(faiesldp 
BHriops Grp. 

Do. A”N/V$. 
Bluebird Cord... 
Bril WernTg lflp., 
Brooke Bond — 
[CadbtFySdi^js. 
(Carres Mining.-1 

J bX75 I 

I S. 33 | 
10 

160 , 
16.75 

1011X2 7.4 

M 4.M 
33 ZS6US 
2JH M 75 

507 ft M ft 

iM 

-2 

td.0 
M&03 
125 , 
tdBO 
SOS 
80 
S9 

, bJO , 
♦2.65 
112.0 
♦»4.0 

, 80 
1438 

v\ 
2.8 233 ! 

«nw| 

m 

■a«26.8 

A lllOJ 
271170 

EmhanCorp.: 

iHSoS-. 
♦apuptiiop — 
Ertktae House- 

* Eneitr ABKSO 
Euro Ferries—'. 

1 Erode Grp—- 
Extei- 
FerdexAgnc Kft 
Fenner U-HJ_ 
Ferguson Ind.— 
FftonsEl- 
Ftewttton—_ 
RmWOfaiyiinW- 
FlewfloCft W.J 

. For Fobel 
Fogarty 3flP —- 

Do. Defd- 
Foseco Mmsep . 
FottwgillHaney. 
Francis MS.... 
Frenrti Thos. lOp 
FriedbndD*-. 

2 6.R.(Hte).._ 
GarewslCft_ 
Eemw-A' 
Gle*es . 
Glaxo 50ft 
Somme Hlds,_ 

! Grampian Hdgs. 
Granada ‘A’- 
Gripper rods lCp J 
SmeteffGa5pT) 
Hal mi Uk_ 
Hanson Trun.— 

r foQVpcQiima 
Hargreaves 20p 
Harris (Ph.)20p_ 
ftHartortSp— 
Htotq&nttcnak. 
KawldrisSTftson. 
Hawley Grp_ 
Hawbo5p- 

!&5SSri!?| 
Krpworth Cnnc.. 
HPSttlr... 
Hewitt. (J.)_ 
HID (Chat) lflp 
Holden (A.). 
HodhBrtH 21#.. 
Holt Ltertf int. fip 
Hoover'A* . ... 
Hoskins ft H 20p 
HawantTenerc 
Hunting Assoc. 
Hiaaierahlflp . 
WhfthWhnpHKSl 

.41WU? 
It 

=J82.4 
4-3 

-V 

1-7 

+13 

35 
30 

dZO 
op riq 
T20S 
tins 
22.0 
W3.0 
22.08 

+1 - - - 

XS 

X5i 

?7| *9 

42} ft 

40 - 
70 - 
e.< — 
45 8 9 
7.4 OB 

131 ft 

Hyman (l.&X) So 
(Jl.C lnduftries(|. 

+1 

*\ 

4.51(80) 1158 T-r ; 

«J12 I*—I 9.71- 

Sftl 

6.4 is 
4 4] 95 

4.4| 7X 
139.1 

2 920.1 
(MU 

Jioikxa 

41 - 
2.«au) 

tio 
L95 

6.4853) 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES ■FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Dollar continues to improve 
TTie dollar showed further 

gains in currency markets yes¬ 
terday in the absence of any 
reduction in the U.S. discount 
rate. It finished below its best 
levels however as funds 
switched back into D-marks, fol¬ 
lowing the West German 
Bundesbank's decision not to cut 
its own discount rate. 

Sterling held up quite well 
against most currencies and its 
index finished a UiUe firmer on 
the day. It was marginally 
weaker against the dollar, end¬ 
ing equal to its lowest ever 
closing level, last touched in 
October 1976. Later in New 
York the pound showed quite a 
strong recovery however. 
DOLLAR—Trade weighted Index 
(Bank of England) 119.4 against 
120.2 six months ago. The dollar 
has returned to favour In the last 
few days as fnods have moved 
away from the D-mark on fears 
about the result of the German 
general election. The market is 
also waiting Tor the Federal Re¬ 
serve to cat its discount rate, 
and at the moment is tmepor- 
artli- ignoring the large Ui. 
trade deficit. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.430 
against the D-mark, up from DM 
2.4125 on Wednesday but down 

from a best level of DM 2-4345. 
It was firmer against the yeta at 
Y235.25 from Y232.65 and SwFr 
1.9775 from SwFr 1.9740 in 
terms of the Swiss franc. Against 
the French franc it finished at 
FFr 6.87 compared with FFr 
6,825. 
STERLING — Trading range 
against tbe dollar in 1982-83 is 
1.9265 to 1.5700. December aver¬ 
age 1.6176. Trade weighted Index 
82.4 against 82J! at noon and 
82.3 ip the morning and com¬ 
pared with 82.3 on Wednesday 
and 91.1 six months ago. Sterling 
has been very weak of late on 
fears of an early general elec¬ 

tion and forecasts that world 
oil prices will remain under 
downward pressure* leading to a 
worsening of Britain's balance of 
payments. Although the pound 
has shown signs of recovery 
against the Continentals, It 
remains nervously weak against 
a strong dollar. 

Sterling opened just above 
S1.57 and eased Initially on 
dollar strength to $1.5650. How¬ 
ever It recovered in the after- 
noon to dose at $1.5695-1.5705, 
a fail of 45 points. Against the 
Dmark it rose to DM 3.8075 from 
DM 3.80 and FFr 10.7850 rrom 
FFr 10.7725. It was unchanged 

against the yen at Y369.5 oat 
slipped In terms of the Swiss 
franc to SwFr 3.1050 from SwFr 
3.1100. . 

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Crerency 
amounts 

against ECU 
January 20 

% change 
from 

control 
rate 

X change 
adjusted for 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 44.8679 -0.01 + 1.14 ±13601 
Danish Krona ... 8.23400 8-10438 -1.57 -0.42 ±1.6430 
German D-Mark 2-33379 2-3U140 -139 -034 +•13088 
French Franc ... 6.01387 6.52303 — 137 -0.22 ±13940 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.52531 -2.11 -0.90 ±1.6004 
Irish Punt . 0.691011 0.690901 -0 02 + 1.13 ±1.8691 
Kalian Lira . 1380-27 1320.99 -2.17 -130 ±4.1369 

Change* are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes 
weak currency. Adtustment calculated by Financial Times. 

D-MARK —- Trading ranee 
against the dollar in 19S2-83 is 
2.5940 to 22410. December aver¬ 
age 2.4225. Trade-weighted index 
127.6 against 124-8 six months 
ago. The D-mark 2m been strong 
recently, helped by an Improv¬ 
ing balance of payments posi¬ 
tion, it has also benefited from 
the weakness of the dollar and 
sterling, but Is showing signs of 
losing ground during the run-up 
to a general election in March. 

The D-mark gained ground 
against the dollar at the Frank' 
furt fixing. The TJ-S. currency 
fell to DM 2.4118 fimm an open¬ 
ing level of DM 2.4306. and a 
previous fix of DM 2.4158. The 
dollar weakened on disappoint 
meat that the Bundesbank did 
not cut Its key interest rates at 
yesterday's council meeting, but 
recovered during the afternoon 
as concern about the West Ger¬ 
man election began to dominate 
the market once again. Storking 
fell to DM 3.7890 from DM 
3.7940 at the fixing. 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Jan. 20 
Note Rates 

Jan, 80 

Argentina Peso ! 01.502 61.542 j 51.900.51.950 Austria.. 
Australia Dollar..' 1.6010-1.6030 • 1.0200 1.0205 Belgium. 
Bnilii Cruzeiro . 416.24 417.24 . 264.78 266.101 Denmark. 
Finland Markka.. 8.3666-9.3790 15.3400-6^320 France. 
Greek Drachma,.' 129.725-135.017- 83.75 84 X5 Germany-. 
HongKongDilSr ID.21'4 10.2314,6.5200 6.5250 Italy. 
Iran Rial. .. . .1 131.90* ! 83.35*_ ‘Japan. 
KuwaltDinari KD< 0.4540 0.4680 ' 0.28983.2300 ■ Netherlands .. 
Luxetnbouro FfJ 74.40 74.50 I 47.39 47.41 'Norway. 
MataveiaDollar- 3.56-3.57 , 2.2715.2.2735 Portugal. 
New Zealand Oir.1 2.1570-2.1655 1.3755 1.3775 Spain. 
Saudi Arab. Rival 5.3920 5.399013.4590 5.4410 i Sweden. 
smqapore Dollar 3.2375 3.2475 2.0655 2.0675 Switzerland.. 
SUvAIncan Rand 1.6695 1.6705! 1.0636 1.0640 United States. 
U.A.E. Dirham. J 8.7660 5.7650 .'3.6710-3.6740 ) Yugoslavia. 

26.50 28.79 
I 77-78 
, 15.25-13.39 
I 10.70.10.80 
. 3.78 3.81 

2165-2200 
' 367-371 
i 4.15 4.19 

11.04-11.16 
I 165-195 
1 194V208 

11.53 11.63 
3.09-3.12 

1.56-1.58 
123-130 

Sterling__ 
ua. do llar__I 
Canadian dollar.... 
Austrian schilling- 
Belgian franc-...... 
Danish kroner._ 
Deutsche mark-... 
Swiss franc. 
Guilder__ 
French franc. ' 
Lira 
Yen .. 

Bank of , Morgan 
England Guaranty 
Index 'Changes'! 

Jam. 20 
'pink | Special |European 

82.4 
119.4 
90.1 

12041 
944 
83.9 

127.6 
153.6 
1184 
75.8 
55.5 

144.7 

■ —58.3 
! 4-9.9 
I —17 J 
( +293 

—1.6 
-9.7 

V +63.6 
+ 109.8 

, +27.5 
I —19.7 

—68.4 
I +38.5 

■Salrlng rates. 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of Brglaod Mat (Mat average 
1975=3100). 

Sterling — 
U.S.S ..1 
Canadians... 
Austria Sch 
Belgian F . J 
Danish Kr .. 
O mark . 
Guilder . 
French F...„ 
Lira_ 
Yen . 
NorwgnKr.. 
Spanish Pto 
Sweeten Kr 
Swim Fr. 
Creak Dr'ch 

rate Drawing ] Currency 
% j Rights i Unit 

— a.B972fli 
6ia 1.09509] 

9.74 ■ ! 
43. 18.5709 I 43. 

u *■; 
10 

S 
4»a 
94 

18 I 
64 
9 I 

9 
44 

204 

18.5709 I 
81.7006 
9.32139 
2.64331 1 

2.90437 ■ 
7.49493 I 
1519.32 
258.664 
7.77934 J 

N/A | 
8.09279 
9.16161 
02.0632 I 

0.606628 
0.952407 
1.16670 
16.1438 
44.9679 
8.10408 
2.30140 
2.52551 
6.52303 
1320^0 
222.863 
6.74304 
121.718 
6.90638 
1.88196 
79.9355 

■CS/SDR rata for Jan 19: 1.34080. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Jan 20 
Day's 
spread Close One month 

7. Three 
p.a. months 

% 
pa. Jan 20 

Day's 
spread Close One month 

% 
P-a. 

Three 
men the 

% 
P-a- 

US. 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Danmark 
11* land 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

1.5636-1-5735 
1.9175-1.9206 
4.14-4.101, 
73.80-74.00 
1X30-13.42 
1.1340-1-1460 
3.77-3.82 
148.00-ia.00 
200-2D-2r,'.00 
2.170-2.190 

0.35-0.30c pm 
015-0.06c pm 
24-20 pm 
5-16c die 
n-10*4ore dis 
0.58-0.70p dte 
2V1Vpf pm 
35S-880C dte 
85-1460 dte 

1.6625-1.6705 
13225-1.9236 
4.1H-4.171* 
74-40-74.50 
1X37-13.38 
1.1416-1.1435 
3.80^3.811) 
148.00-161.00 
201.30-201.60 

_ X185V2.1E74 14-19 lit* dis 
11.07^11.13** 11.114-11.124 1-2.40re dia 
10.71-10-80 10.78-10.79 4-0c dte 
11^04-11-564 11-524-11-534 4ore pm-por 
366-371 309-370 135-136* pm 
20.50-26.80 29.70-26.75 134-114gro pm 
3^8*3-3.12 3.10-3.11 2VZ4c pm _ _ _ _ 

Belgian rata Is far convertible Irancs. Financial Irene 77.60-77.70. 
Six-month forward dollar 1.35-1.30c pm. 12-month 2.40-2-2Sc pm. 

2.48 0X5-0 80 pm 2.10 
0.62 0.42-0X2 pm 0.77 
0.47 64-0 Pm 5.39 

-1.61 45-55 tfis -2.89 
-8.75 271r294dis -8.50 
-6.72 1.56-1.75dte -5.79 

6.30 54-5 pm 6.51 
-63.8 705-2l20die -37-67 
—6.86 310-400 die -7.05 
-9.05 58-63 dte -11.07 
-1.69 54-64 dia -2X7 
—5.56 24-27 dis -9.46 

OJS 14-24 dte -0.65 
5.03 3.55-3.35 pm 3.73 
S.50 354-304 pm 4.98 
8.66 64-64 pm 8X7 

UKt 
Ireland! 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

1X696-1X706 
1.3736-1-3750 
1JBMS-13290 
2.6660-2.6570 
47X8-4741 
8.5200-8X300 
2-4225-2.4236 
8S.0OS7.00 
128^8-128X5 

0X6-0.30c pm 
UKMIJOe pm 
0.164). 19c dte 
OSO-OSOc pm 
18-21c dia 
8-7ora tfis 
0.73-0.68pf pm 
2SO-750cdle 
SO-IOOc <9s 

1X824*1-3834 15-17 lire dte 
7.0800-7.0800 1.90-2J0ore dte 
68675-68725 44-440 Os 
73400-7.3500 0.80-1 Mon dia 
235.20-238.30 0.50-0.49* pm 
17.01-1782 4V4gre pm 
18770-18780 1.19-1.140 pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward prerelume and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rets la for convertible franca. Financial franc 49-40-48.50. 

18636-1.5735 
18735-18810 
18245-18290 
X 6470-X9570 
47.17-67.41 
8.4870-8.5300 
X4080-X4345 
94-00-97.00 
127.65-12880 
1884-18934 
7.0700-7.0800 
68250-6.8950 
78350-78600 
23380-236.26 
1683-17.02 
18890-1.9060 

X48 0.85 0.80 pm 2.10 
880 X60-285 pm 786 

—1.71 0.400.43dis -186 
385 2.64-X64 pm 381 

-485 68-02 dte -5.08 
-9.18 144-1744ia -788 

388 XI2-107 pm X46 
-8X50 BOO-USOtTm -1082 
-8.45 285-306 dte -882 

-1380 48-60 dia -14.08 
-487 78 dte ~484 
-785 184-194dte -1186 
-1.71 480-480dte -Z47 
8.68 1.52-1.42 pm 280 
3.08 14-114 pm 3.00 
7.07 X1S-3.10 pm 582 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Jan. 20 i Pound Stirling) U3. Dollar 

Pound Starting 
U8. Dollar 

Deutsohemark 
Japanese Van 1,000 

FT«nch Franc 10 
SwISs Franc 

Dutch Guilder_ 
Kalian Lira 1,000 

1 
0.637 

0863 
2.706 

0.027 
0.382 

0.240 
0.467 

Canadian Dollar_ 
Belgian Franc 100 

0.620 
1.343 

1.570 
1. 

0.418 
4.249 

1.486 
0.606 

0,376 
0.718 

0.B16 
2.109 

Dautaahem'lc Japanese Yen, 

3.808 
2.426 

10730 

3.630 
1826 

0,913 
1.741 

I860 
6.114 

369.6 
236.4 

07.05 
100C. 

342.6 
119.0 

88.56 
169.0 

192.1 
496.3 

French Franc] Swiss Franc Dutch Guild 

10.786 
6869 

£833 
29.10 

10. 
3.473 

2.683 
4.933 

5.608 
14.49 

3.105 
1878 

4.173 
2.658 

0815 
8.403 

1.006 
1189 

8879 I 3869 
X - 1.644 

0.744 
1.420 

1. 
1.908 

1.616 2.170 
4.171 I 5.604 

Italian Lira Canada PoUa^Belglan Franc 

2187. 
1398. 

6748 
6917. 

2027. 
7048 

6248 
1000. 

1137. 
2937. 

1.923 
1826 

0.500 
6.204 

1.788 
0.619 

0.461 
0879 

1. 
2.583 

74.46 
4783 

19.65 
fiOl* 

69.03 
23.98 

17.84 
34.06 

38.72 
( 100. 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates edge firmer 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 11 per cent 
(since January 12 ud 13) 

Interest rates were a little 
firmer where changed in 
London yesterday In generally 
quiet trading. Sterling showed a 
steadier performance but the 
market remained a little 
nervous. In the interbank 
market overnight money opened 
at Xlj-llj per cent and rose 
towards midday to Ui-U) per 
cent. A low of 8 per cent was 
touched in the afternoon but 
closing balances commanded up 
to 13 per cent 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £700m, later revised 
to £650m, with factors affecting 
the market including bills 
maturing in official hands and a 
net take up of Treasury bills 
— £326m and Exchequer trans¬ 
actions —£310m. The Bank gave 
assistance in the morning of 
£491m comprising purchases of 
£42m of eligible bank bills in 
band 1 (up to 14 days) at 11 
per cent and ffilm in band 2 
(15-33 days) at 11 per cent. It 
also arranged sale and repur¬ 
chase agreements on £3S8m of 
bills at 11 per cent, for resale 
in equal amounts on January 26 
and 27. Further help in the 
afternoon came to £133m, 
making a grand total of £634m. 
The afternoon help comprised 
purchases of £91m of eligible 
bank bills in band 2 and in band 
3 (34*63 days) £15m of Treasury 
bills and £7m of eligible bank 
bills all at 11 per cent. It also 

arranged further sale and re¬ 
purchase agreements on £20m 
of bills at 11 per cent, unwind¬ 
ing in equal amounts on January 
26 and 27. 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 
left its discount rate unchanged 
at 5 per cent and (be Lombard 
rate at 6 per cent. Prior to yes¬ 
terday's meeting of the Bundes¬ 
bank central council the market 
had been looking for a half or 
full point cut in the discount 
rate. However, the D-mark has 

shown a sharp fall against the 
dollar in the past few days and 
this was suggested as a reason 
for the delay in cutting rates 
together with an unchanged U.S. 
discount rate despite continued 
expectations of a further redac¬ 
tion. There could also be same 
hesitation according to some 
market sources because of the 
proximity of a general election 
and the political implications is 
the timing of a cut in interest 

rates. Others in the market also 
pointed out that although the 
dollar has risen to around DM 
2.42 from DM 2.36 at the begin¬ 
ning of the month, it was as high 
as DM 259. 

After the meeting the Bun¬ 
desbank announced an increase 
of DM 4bn from February 1 in 
the rediscount quota whereby 
banks will be able to raise addi¬ 
tional funds through sale and 
repurchase agreements. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Jan. 20 
1983 

. Sterling i 
Certificate • interbank 

, of deposit 

overnight-... 
2 days notice...; — 
” ‘ r.I — 7 dan or. 
7 days notice-.; — 
One month.: 11% life 
TWO month*—. llon-im 
Three months. IIU Ills 
Six months.I0ji-l0,j> 
Nine months... lOil-LOhl 
One year. lOtfc.lOfJ 
Two years. — 

Local 'Local AuthJ Finance 
Authority negotiable1 House 
deposits ! bonds 1 Deposits 

B-J3 
11*4-112(1 | — 

libiui 
, ll* li* 
i lire *l*a 

1 lOii-ll* 
I 10hi-llre 
; loft-m. 

lm-iiis I — 
HU-llte i IS-US* 
lUe-llie i HVllte 

1H8 1106-11*4 
io >6-n im-io?e 

- I 11*4-11 
10>B-llte llte-lOS* 
mite! — 

|Diaoount 
Company, Market Treasury 
Deposits i Deposits Bills 9 

llte 
llte 
lift 
11* 
Hie 
lUe 

Eligible | Fine 
Bank , Trade 

Bills* i Bills* 

11-11*41 lO-llls. — 

lilt — — 
1168-11V U-lllB — . — 

12*4 12-llla 12«L-lZf4r 21^-Zli* 
119s IOS4-IOT8 11-11* 11 
- lOte-lO^lOrt-11 1^10^ 

11* 
1196 

VoZ 

ECGD Fivod Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rare lor interact period December 8 1982 to January 4 1963 
(inclusive): 10.033 per cent. 

Local authorities and hnance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three yaars iTV-IT'a per cent; four years HVffL percent; five years TTVI1% per cent. *6anfc bill rates 
In table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rate tor lour month bank bills 10^ per cent: four-month trade bills 
1l'» per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 10“j*-11 per cant: two months 10”»-10r*i» per cent and three 
months lO^-IO5* per cent. Approximate selling rare lor on • month bank bills 11-11*]* per cent; two months I0“s»- 
IO’Hj per cent and three months !0l+*-l0,« per cent: trade bills 11*x par cent; two months 11*. per cent and three 
months 1l*i» per cent. _ 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10*. par cent from January 1 1963. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 10-10% par cent. London Deposit Rrun far sums si seven days’ 
notice 7-8 per cent ^ 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate of discount 10.7617 per cent. Certificates of Tea Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
ol n00.000 and over held under one month l?V per cent; one-three-month ill, per cent; thres-12-month 11*4 per cent 
Under El00.000 11 per cent from January 17. Deposits held under Series 3-5 IIS per cent The rate for all deposits 
withdrawn lor cash 84 per cent 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) 

MONEY RATES 
NETHERLANDS 

Jan. 20 Short 
term 

7 days 
notice Month 

Three 
Months 

Six 
Months 

One 
Year 

Sterling.. .. 
U.S. Dollar.... 
Can. Dollar 
D. Guilder... 
S. Franc.. . 
Doutschm'rk: 
Frinch Franc 
Italian Lira . 
Befg. Franc.. 

Conv.. ... 
Fin. 

Yon .. 
O. Krona.. 
Asia 6 (Sing.' 

lilt 11*4 
8*8* 

■ 9-10 
5.51s 

M+ ,5 If-5.4 
131;.13 
lfiis-18 

lib 11*4 
s*4 9 

101s lllf 
G 6lB 
VI'8 

Git-596 
13-15 ly 

lfife-20 te 

Llre-llte 
8*4 9 

IOI3-IOI4 

6 5is 
■A-** 
SI2-9S6 

]3is-]6<s 
20U 22 

■ imik 
i XQIs-lOls 

I 2*B'2*4 
• 519-BSfl 
■ 191j-20>; 
' 22 23 

11^11 ri 

10 1014 

4ri-Srtj 
3i83q 
5*! S5« 

19*2 201* 
32*8-23 li 

IJrtll* 
9U 9(2 

10 101: 
51,514 
3*318 
666-514 

17V1B>2 
2Hc-22 58 

NEW YORK 
Prime rare . 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 
Treasury bills (13-week) 
Treasury bills (ffi-wefk) 

11 
8*^8*. 
7.78 
737 

Discount rate .. 
Overnight rile 
One month 
Three months. 
Six months .. 

4*, 
J* 
6-S*» 
4V5*! 
4VS 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DS*05IT 

11-12 
12 121c 

6ic6i, 
10-10(2 

9,i 

12-14 
12 12U 

6*2-65b 
18 >4-10(4 
8:b 9 

13-14 134 Wh ' 134-144 • 124127g 
124-1214 13(4-12*8 : 12U 12*8 > 184-12*8 
6te-64 I 6*a-64 - 64-64 - 54 698 

10*8 194 1 187a 10*8 ! 18(4-184 1 1778-18*8 
878.0 ; e:8-9 ! 0,-„-9it . 0U09a 

GERMANY 
Lombard . 
Overnight rata 
One month . 
Three months . 
Six months . 

6.0 
5^75 
5.375 
5.875 
5.775 

One month ... 
Three nrantho 
Six months ... 
Ons year. 

. 8.40-8^0 

. 8^6-8.65 

. 8.K-0.65 

. 8.1O-SJ0 

Narrow trading 
ranges 
Volume remained at a reason¬ 

able level on the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures Ex¬ 
change yesterday, despite the 
Jack Of prime movements. In¬ 
terest rate and currency con¬ 
tracts traded within very narrow 
ranges, reflecting the general 
mood of the cash markets, where 
traders are generally waiting for 
fresh inspiration. Hopes Xhat the 
German Bundesbank would cut 
its key lending rates at yester¬ 
day's council meeting had tended 
to fade in the last few days as 
the D-mark weakened on the' 
foreign exchanges, and there¬ 
fore it came as little surprise 
when the authorities left the 
discount and Lombard rates un¬ 
changed. There are also growing 
doubts that the U.S. Federal Re¬ 
serve will reduce its discount 
rate today despite the renewed 
strength of the dollar. 

Sterling moved nervously on 
ihe foreign exchanges but fin¬ 
ished little changed on balance, 
while the sterling March futures 

price dosed only 5 points lower 
at 1.5660 after opening at 1.5635,- 
and touching a low of 1.5615. 

Volume in the Eurodollar pit 
continued to improve but *e 
March price finished only 1 point 
different from the opening level, 
and 10 points down on the day 
8t 91-05. 

Market sources appeared 
reasonably . satisfied with the 
level of gilt business, hut ooa- 
tinae to hope for improvement 
in the June contract Turnover 
was particularly encouraging 
when compared with the very 
quiet cash market, which gave 
no strong lead to Liffe. 

Prices were - very steady in 
Short-sterling futures, but some 
spread trading was reported. 
Selling of March and buying of 
June reflected the high price 
level of the March contract 
compared with the present level 
of London interest rates. March 
fell 3 basis points ‘to 88.54, but 
June rose 10 points to 89.70. - 

SWITZERLAND 
19 8 3 

could be the right time to reorganise and restructure 
your international activities. 
To have a foothold in 

ZURICH 
with its new attractive-cantonal tax law effective 
from 1.1.19S3 and its excellent banking and finance 
facilities could be the most efficient way to 
co-ordinate your worldwide activities. — 
For fn/ormatton j*eas& Telex $5346 or call 01/202 66 29 or 
write to P.O. Box 577, CHS039 ZUrich. 

EDUCATIONAL 

FRENCH 66 
□ .Tracking staff ptraanoa from 8 am. to 70 om. * 06 j 
ffowa-per wotk (study' practie*). 0 Spsetensing h j 
. ..rate. 0 RosKtantl ■ftench. CERAN tracks* French 

comas m no Atdsnnss. 
lessons. □ Week and' 

□ Group pnaxfi) and private 
and comes. . □ Bustessa ! 

yCCFEAfM/ samlnsr. □ HoBdsy oaurase ler. yowcMMm. 
I Rsforancos: private, coranura. orsBassira ESC, gragpasn MtenH SHAPE— 
Broct*uraangrekncnc8sBSw-l06NfvSEBS9OgA(BsiBira0: Tetex49R5a 
TM. flirtstnl 3227,773916. CCTAN; WTENStVEAMl EFf^CTVE 

SCHILLER 
International University 

LONDON CHICAGO 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
points Of 100% 

81m U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) B% 
8100.000 32nd« of 100% 

Close High Low Prav 
March 91-05 91-08 90.89 91.15 
June 90.67 9P69 80.63 90.81 
Sapt 30-28 9038 8038 90.50 
£tec 90.08 80.08 9008 9035 
MotcSi 893S 8935 8935 90-01 
Volume 1.238 (KB) 
Previous day's open int 2J837 (3,029) 

THREE-MONTH STStUNG DEPOSIT 
£250.000 points ol 100% 

dose High Low Prav. 
March 88.54 89.58 89-47 8937 
June 89.70 89.70 89.54 89.60 
Sapt 89.80 89.60 89-49 89.54 
Volume 1.499 (1367) 
Previous dav*a open int 2^68 (2.661) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT fSOJMO 
32nd* of 100% 

Vfigh Low Prav 
100-23 100-28 100-14 100-18 

June 100-13 100*11 100-11 100-08 
Vohmra 1.078 (1398) 
Previous day's open int 1,970 (1391) 
Bute quota (ctean cosh pries of 154% 
Treasury 1998 Isas oquivstant price of 
near futures contract) -4-04 (32nds) 

STBtLING fTS.000 S pv £ 
Cfooa Mqh tow I 

March 1.5680 13686 13615 1. 
June 1-5600 1.5600 1-5600 1.5595 
Volume 464 (246) 
Previous day's open int 718 (673) 

DEUTSCHE 
par DM 

MARKS DM126300 

Claas High Low Prav 
March 0.41S4 0-4172 0.4133 0.41SB 
Jana 03193 0-4203 04182 04196 
Vokmw 98 (241) 
Previous day's open bit 289 (296) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 
8 per SwFr 

Low Clan* High 
06101 0.5113 0.6086 

Juno 05172 05172 0.5172 
Volume 127. (104)- -- 
Previous day’s opsn int 193 (166) 

0-5110 
05185 

JAPANESE YEN YlX&n 3 par Y100 
Close High 

March 04289 0.4294 
June 0.4287 0.4281 
Votums 35 (145) 
Previous day's open int 122 (106) 

Low Prav 
0.4260 0X267 
0.4287 0-4285 

Latest Low Prev 
Mwch 7B-20 7636 76-14 7S-10 
Juno 7430 7S-04 74-23 74-27 
Sept 7412 74-1S 74+15 74-OS 
Dee 73-29 7431 7424 7426 
March 73-17 73-20 7412 7415 
June 7408 7410 7405 7400 
Sept 7400 7401 7239 7430 
Dec 72-27 72-30 72-20 72-24 
March 72-21 72-21 72-18 72-19 
Juno 72-16 72-16 72-16 72-14 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim 
1- 1 of 100% 

Latest High Mfj| Prav 
March 9231 9238 3239 9235 
June 9136 92-01 9130 9139 
Sept 9139 S1.C4 91.66 91.64 
Dec 91-25 9130 3134 91.33 
March 9030 91.02 9036 91.06 
June 90.77 90.77 90.74 9032 
Dec — — 9033 90.48 
cent 
100% 

Sim potnta of 

Latest High Low Prav 
Dec 90.30 9032 90.30 9034 
March 9138 91-40 9133 91.40 
Juno 9032 9035 9039 80.97 
Sopt 90.66 90.69 90.52 90.60 

EL"; -I'VjTTI (DMA) 
100% 

•atest High Low Prav 
March 90.78 90.80 80.74 9031 
June 9037 9030 9035 9031 
Sept 9034 90.07 90.02 9037 
Deo 89 M 8831 8930 <932 
Feb — — — 
STERLING (IMM) Sa per £ 

Latest High Low Prav 
Man* 13745 1.6780 13000 1.66S0 
June 13696 13730 13520 1.5470 
Sept 13606 13830 13400 1.6436 
Dm 13650 1.6660 13400 13400 
Man* — — 
June — — — — 

EZ2 
C3 

(CUT). B% 8100300 32nds of 

Latest High Lew' Prav 
March 70.11 70-21 70-06 70-13 
June 83.11 88-21 69-09 89-74 
Sopt 69-00 6410 . 08-29 
Dee 08-18 .68-05 68-12 
Merab 08-03 87-24 07-30 
Asm 87-18 87-as 67-18 8730 
Sept 67-09 67-08 67-09 67.11 
Dec 67-00 07-03 0*39 67-03 
March 6630 66-30 66-29 06-28 
June -rara — 68-22 
S+f* — — — 
Dee — — — — 

Londoo-Pnrfe 

Busfaea Admin. PtQgtimnc 
ABA/BA/BBA/MA/MBA/MIM 
Abo evening dosses in Loodon & 

Centra] Parts ( _E (Trir L_ 
AA/BA/MBA Ait^. LsubPMgci, 

3. 551-04-83) 

Law. PubSc AdmmistnaiOfi. 
Economics, Plycholoey. ric. 

me 
CcmScsie/DIpioina 

r-I I tea meflunsl ITnlnnifij 

Loodon SEl. Telephone: 01-9281 

MOTOR CARS 

NEW MSRCIBWS 2M nud SM SCU 
cnolc* of eeloor snd utecincsaoiv Imw 

- dls» dtelverv efsred. Price nebotteble 
on appllcaUon. Tefcehoe* 0590 412444. 

-evenTno 0990 7SQ6S "■ 
Been I lea Garascs Ltd. 

or 04215 4010. 

TRAVEL 

TOKYO. Osaka. SoeuL Tetoal end For Eub 
Wide choice of OlseeMt f teftts. Orecluire. 
Jims Services T+avef. 01-437 -5703. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES . 
Single 

Per column 
line cm 

£ t 
Commercial &'Industrial 

Property 850 30.00 
Residential Property . 830 22.00 
Appointments 9.00 3130 
Business. Investment 

Opportunities 8.50 ~ 3030 
Businesses tor Sale/ 

Wanted ' 8.5D 30.00 
Personal 630 22.00 
Motor Cara 6.50 22.00. 
Hotels & Travel 630 2230 
.Contracts _& Tenders 8.50 30.00 
Book Pubilshara — net 14.00 

Premium pomttktrm msUoMa 
(Minimum otea 20 column qmc) 

E6J0O per single column etii extra 
For further derail* write to: 

'Obstfied Advertisement - 
• Manager 
Financial Times . 

19, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■ntKSHIRB COUNTY COUNCIL 
£10m Use 21.4.05 iexueO 20.1^5. Averse* 
£9731. £S3m applications- 11 Ora om- 
stanOlna. 

BSIOMTON BOROUGH COUNCIL - 
£1.6501. bills laMCO 19*1 Jonaare iui 
doe 20tft April 1985 it 1D»uV ToaJ 
appffcscfons £4.S5ffl. Mo oStr Butt 
oawandlno. 

MCT*°^5Kr5ff?UCHW 
£2,000.000 8(lls teniae 19-1.83 at Hie 
rate of 10U»9i> to rnatve zp.4.05. Ten) 
applications were £12.000.000 and tbtrs 

Nlh eotstandinfl. 
ir BOROUGH COUNCIL 

19ti» Jamurv dee 
»&W«:TSfc in 
the onte bftu omsteMlra 1 

moBOQtM 
£7300.000 Bills Issued 19.135 msturtea 
20-4.03 » 10»H. Applications tptaUcd 
£58m. these 
steading. 

art the. only Bttte on- 

ART GALLERIES 

CRANC „_. 
Floor), fill. 01-2 
most artslnal osih 

sod msrtt. Dslt* 10-0; Sstt. 

. SlostM ». (lit 
. iS4. Pertnua tte 
In London, brlv 

(sfi and Amartran 
no* 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178. SrontP- 
COfl Rd.. SW3.. 01-984 7SM. BRITISH 

I mUIMj l/l 
am no., aw*. 01-954 7SM. on man 
PAINTINGS: John, Lowry, Ntefiohon. 
Sutecrlsnd, e«. -Men^Fri. lo-o; Sate. 
10-4. 

'sssfiffib^o^srs.s^s'i 
TOWNSCAPES. Lr. gallery Seattle Wilson. 

LtFiySE GALLERY, Si Wt. 
.01-493 157215. CONTEMPORARY 
PAINTINGS OM VIEW. MWU-Frl. 10-S 
oral Sate. 10-12-45. 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Otite It. WT. 
01-499 5058. ORIGINAL PRINTS Ep 
Barova. Matisse. Mire. Pfcoosa. etc. 

SAMOPORD GALLERY, 1,..m-m x. 
WC2- „ THE ART Ci(lTldS - Art Shaw. 
Tues^Sat. 12-5-50 pm. 

whitechapb. art gallery, ti. oi- 
377 0107. Tub* AJdgate East Last day 

33k 

CLUBS 

EVE bra outlived -the others because at I 
policy of fair Play, ana value tor-money. 
Simper tram. 10-3.30 am. Olaco and top 
jpPririNte. glamorous hostesses. eodtiOB 
fiooraliotes. 159. Resent St 01-734 0557. 

| VALUE OF 
COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

(11.00 a.m. JANUARY 20) 

FRANCE 
Iniervention rate .. 12-6 
Overnight rata . 12-73 
One month .-.- 12.625 
Three months . 12.025 
Sis months ... 12.375 

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 8 7.S oftar 9 bid 9TM6 | Offer 9 5,'lB 

JAPAN 
Discount rate .. 5.5 
Call (unconditional) . 6.85626 
Bill discount (3-monih) 6.84375 

The flstog ram am tire ortihmatte mtsnsr rounded 10 Bra naaraat eno- 
•raiwaiki of tlui bid and offend ram for 310m quoted by the market to Svo 
reference banka at 11 Em ouch working day. Tin banks an National Wearmlosiar 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Dauttcho Bank. Baoqun National* do Pail# and Menu 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWrrZHU-AND 
Discount rare . tij 
Overnight rare .. VIS 
One month .. 2V2** 
Three months. 2S*A 

LONG TBU4 EURO $ 

Two yaars . ttVIOhi 
Three years. 10VWi 
Four years . HVII'i 
Five years .-. 11V11S 

SOR L1NKH3 DEPOSITS 

One month .... S^s-SS, 
Three months . 9'*-9*» 
Six months . S'a-PV 
One year . 9V-9V 

ECU UNXS> DEPOSITS 

0(1# month'.■ 1OV-10B>- 
Three months. livn** 
Sw monihe . 11*1-11*1 
One year . 10“i*-1l*» 

B) 

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
Bank of America NT & S A, Economies Department, London 

The table below gives the rmtsa of exchange tor the U-S. dollar against varfoua quoted are Indicative. They are not based on. and are not Intended to bs 
currencies as of Wednesday. January 18 1983. The exchange rates Hand used as e beeie lor. particular transactions. 
era middle raws between buying and sailing retas as quotad between Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to tnda in all listed 
banka, unless otharwlM Indicated. AR currencies are quomd fat foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bonk of America NT and SA nor tire Financial 
currency units par one U.S. dollar except In certain specified, arose. AD rates Times assume responsibility for errors. 

Afghani) 
Albania. 

listen._Afghani (O) 
__ ila..-.LoK 

Algeria.....-.Diner 

Andorra--{stAPaacrte 
Angola-.. Kwanza 
Antigua__—.._B.Caribbean $ 
Argentina-...Paso (f) (4) 
Australia __Dollar 
Austria__Schilling 
Azores._..._Port. Escudo 
Bahamas.-Dollar 
Bshrain..__... Dinar 
Balearic U., ■ Apt. r 
Bangladesh-Tolu 
Barbados __Dollar 

•*?--1 ESS 18 
BsDza_Dollar 
Sonin__ <XF.A. franc 

50^0 
6 ABBS 
4^6 
6-8425 

127 JB6 
30J314 
8.70 

50106. 
WJ174 

16JIB28 
06.00 

Bermuda...Dollar 
Bhutan_Ind. Rupee 
BaltvUu... j Paso (c)__ 

.. I Paso (f) (9) 
-—. Pula 
..Cruzeiro 
-Dollar 

Bulgaria._Lav 

Brazil 
Brunei. 

Burma....- .Kyat 
BuronaL._Franc 
Osmareun Rp.-GJF.K Franc 
Canada-Dollar 
Canary la.-- Sp. Peseta 
Cope Varda I*-Escudo 
Cayman Is...^._Donor 
Can. At Rap.-(XFA Franc 
Chad....C.F>. Frano 
Chile___Peso (O) 13 * 7) 
China—-Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia--Peso (O) 
Comoro*-.— G.FJL Frano 
Congofpie.Flapuif (tfJL Franc 

Coate Rica-{ Co ton ^ 
Cute__ . _ pfftn 
Cyprus..... Pound* 
Crecboslovalcla— Koruna (O) 

LOO 
0^77 

127.85 
84.15 
8.0115 

47^07 
49.76 

8.00 
548.225 

1.00 
0.756 
44.00 

106.00 ' 
1.0655 

250.62 
2.071 
OJMS2 
7J8008 

90.00 
548.185 

ijsmo 
127 AS 
62.64C 
0330 

548.185 
548.126 
74.50 

LB 186 
7032 

348085 
542J85 
4036 
4030 
03509 
2.0157 
630 

Danmark.-Krona 
Djibouti Rp. of_Frano 
Dominica. ........... E. Caribbean 9 
Oomlru Rap-Pe*d 

CouHdor-(SSft 
| Pstmdf (0) 

Eq'H Guinea__ Ekuala 
EtlUcpia--.... Birr (0) 
Faeroe Is-- Dan. Krona 
Falkland I*-Pound* 
Fill-_Dollar 
Finland --Markka (6) 
France Franc 
Fr. cry in Af.-CLFJL Franc 
Fr. GuiAiw..Franc 
Fr. Pac. ls—... C.F.P. Franc 
Gabon.-C-FjL Franc 
Gambia—.. D»ni 
Gerirany IE)-Octmark (CO 
Germany fWl —_ Mark 
Ghana.— —-..Cedi 
Gibraltar—Pound* 
Groaoo.——Drachma 
Greenland,...— Dan. Krona 

83137 
177.78 

2.70 
130 

35.18 
6730 

1.4856 
13107 
8.80 

255.70 
8.0810 
83137 
1.8600 
03482 
6.5405 
63485 

848.186 
63485 

119.146 
548.125 

23466 
2.415 
8.415 
2.75 
13695 
86.02 
63167 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

Grenada-E. Caribbean | 
Guodaloupe-Frano 
Guam.  --—- U-S. 8 
Ouatomala-Quateal 
Guinea Bissau_Peso 
Guinea Rap.-SyB 
Guyana-Dollar 

Haiti-—-Gourde 
Honduras Rap.-Lempira 
Hong Kong-- Dollar 
Hungary.-Forint 
leaiand_*—„ Krona 

8.70 
6.8485 
130 
1.00 

40.1085 
823584 

5.0344 

India-Rupee 
Indonesia--Rupiah 
Iran..-Rial (Cn . 

Dinar til) 
Rep. . Punt* 

Israel---Shekel 
Italy---Lira 
Ivory Coast-C.FJL Fteno 
Jamaica-Dollar 
Japan Yen 
Jordan.—.—Dinar 

Kampuchea._Rial 
Konya---Shilling 
Kiribati -. Aust. Dollar 
Korea (Nth)-Won 
Korea (8th)-Won 
Kuwait--— Dinar 

5.00 
2.00 
6316 

5930 
1038 

©.766 
69630 
82.93 

0.5117 
13876 

5434 
158830 
542.126 

1.7856 
23537 

0.BB56 

Loo Prple D. R»P_ Mp 
Lebanon-- Pound 
Lesotho_Loti 

H3. 
18.8441 

1.0174. 
034 

740.00 
03898 

Liberia-Dollar 
Libya...... --Dinar . 
UaclJtansfn-Sw. Frano 
Uixambourg-Lux Frano 
WflCKXw, 
Mcdgitiacar D. R.. Frano 
Madefra-.-Port. Eaoado 
Matawd--Kwacha 
Malaysia,-- Ringgit Malaysia,-- Ringgit 

MaJdfv* te._/ Rtiftyaa (O) 
__ l Rufiyaa IM) 
MaJIRb-  ' Frano 
Malta.-- pound* 
Martinique_franc 
Mauritania_~ Ouguiya 
Mauritius __J 

Mexico_{ Pesodp) 

Miquaton-- Fr. Franc 
Monaco-.:-Fr. Frano 
Mongolia.-TUgrlK (0) 
Montserrat-1 Caribbean 8 
Morocco...Dfrtiam 
Mozambique_Metlca 
Namibia.-S3. Rand 
Nauru Is--Aust. Dollar 

....— Rupee 
Netherlands... Guilder 
Noth. AnYlea ___ Guilder 
New Zealand.-Dollar 
Nicaragua.-Cordoba 
Nfger.Rp-- C3.A. Franc 
Nigeria--- NalraYCtt' 
Norway .. Krone 
Oman, Sultanate of Rial 

1030 
33023 

’ 1.0628 
1.00 
03961 
1370 

47.507 
6.7783 

56230 
06.00 
13936 

• 2374 • 
335 
736 

68435 
2.3962 
63425 

65.86 
. 931as 
14830 
70.00 

6.8425 
6.8485 

. 5,8556 
2.70 
63358 

■30.7741 
1-0628 
1.0174 •; 

1330 - 
2.6525 
130 
1374-• 

10.05 
648089 

0.6577 
7J054 . 
03456 

Pakistan .. 
Panama._ 
Papua N.G_ 

Paraguay_ 

Peru_ 

. Rupee 
Balboa 

.Kina 
; Guarani (o) (2) 
i Guarani (m) (8) 

Sot 

12.7878 *1 
1.00 . 
0.7468 

12630 
160.00 
101239 Jf. 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 

DOLLAR 

Philippines 
Pitcairn te»._. 
Pbiand. 
Portugal.... 
Port Timor- 
Puerto Moo- 

Reunion fie do la.. 
Romania_ 
Rwanda._ 

St. Christopher.^. 
St Helena._ 
St Luc/a _— 
St Pierre.- 
8t Vincent __ 
Samoa (Western)^. 
Samoa (Am.) 
Ban Marlno ..„_._ 

Sao Tome fit 
Principe DR- 

Saudi Arabia_ 
Senegal.... 
Seyofi eHea.__ 
Sierra Leone—_- 

Paso 
NJZ. Dollar . 
aoty (0> 
Escudo 
Escudo 
U3.5 
Wyml 

Fr. Frano 
Leu (O) 
Franc 

E. Caribbean 8 
Pound* 
E. Caribbean f 
Fr Franc 
E. Caribbean 3 
Tala 
03. S 
It Lira 

t , 0.306 
I 1374. . 
! 8639 

96.00 , 
i n-a. 
I LOO 

I 3.6507 
■ 63486 ' 

4.47 
08.04 ■ 

8.70 
1.9680 
8.70 
6.8425 
2.70 
03061 
1.00 

138830 

Singapore.— 
Sdomon la.- 
Somali Rep— 

South Africa...... 
Spain__ 
Span. Porte In N. 

Africa. 
Sri Lanka-- 
Sudan Rap. 
Surinam--- 
Swaziland —__ 
Sweden... 
Switzerland...,_ 
Syria- 

Dobra 
Rlyal 
C-FJL Franc 
Rupee 
Leona (o) (14) 
Leona fo) (14) 
Dollar 
Dollar 
Shilling 
Shilling 
Rend 
Peseta. 
j- Sp. Peseta 

Rupee 
Pound* 
Guilder 
Lilangeni 
Krone 
Frano 
Pound 

41.3403 
3.4405 

348.186 
- 6.6094 

13345 
8.4683 
2.071 
13618 
6.55 

16.60 _ 
1.0688 

18736 
187.86 
81.40 

0.76 
1.786 
1.0688. 
7.355 
1370 
3353 

Taiwan--Dollar (O) 
Tanzania-Shilling 
Thailand-___Baht 
Togo .Rap. —.c.fjl Franc 
Tonga is.-- Pa'anga 
Trinidad OrTobago Dollar 
Tunisia_____Dinar 
Turkey.. Lira 
TurtakGtiooiw.. U&| 
Tuvalu L:-Afrst. Dollar 

SBJB0 
9.40 

85.00 
342.125 

13174 
2.409 
0.5166 

16530 
1.00 
13174 

Uganda-,-Shilling (5,1st) - 
■ ■ StiHDng (5,2nd) 

Utd. A*b.Entir._Dirham 
Utd. (Gngdorru._Pound Starting* 
Upper Vatta_C.F>. Frano 

_Peso 
-RoaWe 

ruguay. 
&&R. 

10533 
288.16 

33728 
1.6699 

342.125 
3039 
0.7109 

YaiHietU 

Vatican. 

.Van 
Aust Dollar 

Venezuela.— 
Vietnam.. 
Virgin, lx. Br. 

... Ura 
— Botivar 
— Dong IO) 

U.S. 8 
Virgin is. U3.-U3. t 

110.586 
1.0174 

1388.50 
4.2938 
3.16 
1.00 
130 

Yemen 
Yemen PDJ}._ 
Yugoslavia 

Zaire 
ZomDLa... 

Zimbabwe.. 

— Sal 
_Diner 
.Dinar 

.Zaira 

.Kwacha 

.Dollar 

, 4.695 
0.3463 

| 633021 
53006 

| ■ 03558 
03479 

avsIlaMs. (») M rn^'md^7 ,P^1WWky^ Currency unit (o) Official rata, (e) Cemmoraist rate, (f) Fteanctel rate, n) Egyp*— 
find dally by Cwtrei Bank of Epypi ter lmportsrs. Expcnara. Touriete. (2) Paraguay osaraiaa a xwe-tlar aysrami o-Imports, exports ud govam- 
iOBh ^ ^ adjusted dewnwanfa by 03 par cent monthly tor the next « months. (4) 

------ ;zfrnSdJ?„£0 ^2? “a°P“ ■ two-tier system; 2nd window for noa-asaantial Hnport* and ortvete seOM 
BpoUcanu. lat *5 ottosra (6) Mextoo- ntiMBM rate changad to Controlled covering essential Imports, Exports and some Data repayments. (7) Chile: C#nt«l 
bank flidnB folteg^ WWatend devaluad October 6. (8) Bolivia: Local Banka not opera On B In free market-UFN- (10) Mexico: FreMirkM 
rata. (11) Iraq Bpc dmraUntten November 16 1982. (12) Sudan devalued by 31 pc November 15. (13) Uruguay: November 29 Paso allowed to float 

.a. Not evsllable. 
Floating rate 
main transactional m—*B 
Argentine returned to eae 
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By Anthony Moreton 
Regional Affairs Editor 

THERE IS a tendency to 
believe mat science parks are 
toe answer to all Britain’s 
PToWems. The uncommitted 
observer might be forgiven for 
tfhinldTig, such, is Interest In 
toe subject, that attracting 
blgMecfrooftoey concerns to 
sylvan settings will transform 
toe economy. 

In the past two or three years 
mere has been a rash of an¬ 
nouncements about the in¬ 
auguration of such parks. Uni¬ 
versities such as Warwick, 
Keele, Surrey, Swansea and 
Southampton are following in 
toe footsteps of Heriot-Watt In 
Edinburgh and Trinity Codlege. 
Gambridge. 

TOe Scottish Development 
Agency has talked about 
having five or six in Scotland 
and the Mid-Wales Development 
Board is looking at the possibi¬ 
lity of one in Aberystwyth. 

Local authorities 
and new towns 

Local authorities, new towns 
and urban development cor* 
pora lions such as toe Wirral, 
Warrington and London Dock¬ 
lands, which lack direct ties 
■with universities, are claiming 
how near they are to these 
institutions for their schemes. 
Private developers are becom¬ 
ing less interested in industrial 
estates. Stience parks are the 
thing. 

The country is rushing, 
helter-skelter, into a new teen-' 
notagical -world of laser beams, 
electron beams, computer hard¬ 
ware and software, microfoils, 
fibre optic technology and diag¬ 
nostic reagents. 

There are even parts of 
Britain. which proudly, if in¬ 

Science Parks 
The rush to set up science parks has led to exaggerated hopes that they can 

make a quick and vital contribution to the development of high technology in Britain. 
American experience suggests a more cautious approach is necessary 

accurately, proclaim themself 
as the British Silicon Valley* 
H*e West of Scotland got very 
annoyed when Gtenrodhes and 
Fife genetcaiiy adopted too 
name end the M4 axis, towns 

; looked op wito. amusement. 
A bubble which has sot been 

Mown up can hardly be said to 
have burst but there is a grave 
danger that too higjb expecta¬ 
tions are being pat on science 
parks. 

Experience hi America, 
where the parks started 30 
years ago, should be a salutary 
guide. There has been a high 
failure rate and toe benefits 
take a long time to materialise, 
limy wnfttl high-technology 
firms have iramaJrieri lorn all 

bigh-terimotogy firms. 
One of the problems dis¬ 

covered in America ' is that 
small companies, led by brti- 
Manffly innovative graduates, 
are not always toe best at 
marketing toelr products. For 
every Hewlett Packard there 
are countless others which have 
sunk. 

Despite these reservations 
the experience of those Britito 
parks which have been in 
existence for a few years is 
sufficiently encouraging to 
merit further development 

The Cambridge Science Park 
an toe outskirts of toe city, set 
up'in 1970 and officially opened 
in 1975, now bouses 25 com¬ 
panies and provides work for 
750 people. The number should 
be up to 1,000 by toe end of 
the year and the park Is aiming 
for around 2,000. 

If -the local authority plan¬ 
ners had been more receptive 
to the whole idea a decade ago 
it would have housed the 
European research centre for 
IBM, a large employer. 

The Heriot-Watt Research 
Park at Riccarton outside 
Edinburgh has also got off to 
a good start. It allows only 
scientific and, technological 
research and esebews-mass pro¬ 
duction. It rialms to be. the 
only research park oo a campus- 
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site hi Europe. 
Science parks in Britain 

appear to have originated not- 
so much as a response to the 
American model as to the 
desire of toe then-Mr Harold 
Wilson to translate his “ white- 
hot technology ” speech, made 
while Opposition leader in toe 
early 1960s, into practical poli¬ 
tics when he became Prime 

.Minister in 1961 
In the . Second- half of - llxe. 

1960s toe Government wrote to 
all ^universities 'suggesting they ■ 

do- mure shout innovative tech¬ 
nology and it was from that 
initiative that toe first steps 
were taken in Britain at Heriot- 
Watt and Trinity College in' 
Cambridge. 

The different titles, and 
slightly different approaches, -of 
these two parks lead to an im¬ 
portant question-of definition. 
What as a science park? 

A pure science park would 
be .one set op within toe con¬ 
fines of toe university’s 
grounds, Where: the /companies' 

on toe 'pork' dealt only in pure 
research and where there was 
dose involvement on toe part 
of the. university and a' direct 
interface between academic 
staff and toe companies in¬ 
volved on- toe park. 

It is probable that no such 
institution exists in the world 

- to meet these criteria, though 
one or two in America, such 
as toe Research Triangle Park, 
associated with the three uni¬ 
versities of North Carolina, 

"and flbtf University of Georgia 

Research Park at Athens, 
Georgia, come nearest to it 

Heriot-Watt is called a 
research park, merely a syno¬ 
nym for science park. But there 
are other names. A technology 
park would be an area where 
there was a high proportion of 
applied research, perhaps in¬ 
volving a university: a business 
park could have a proportion of 
commercial activities: and an 
Industrial park is often just 
another name for an industrial 
or trading estate. - 

In practice, the title hardly 
matters. What is of greater 
concern is the link with the 
university or other academic 
institution and the physical 
layout. 

If a science park is anxious 
to attract in high-technology 
concerns then it has to lay oul 
toe estate in such a way that 
working and environmental con¬ 
ditions are maximised. Each 
park sets Its own standards but 
at Cambridge only 20 to 25 per 
cent of toe space is given over 
to buildings. The rest is services 
and landscaped surroundings. 

Of more importance is toe 
interaction between university 
and production unit. Dr John 
Bradfield. senior bursar of 
Trinity College, says that “a 
science park should allow for 
toe interchange of ideas 
between firm and university. If 
a scientist or technologist 
comes up against a problem then 
he should be able to turn to 
someone in toe university for 
help. 

*■ Many of the companies on 
science parks are operating at 
the frontiers of technology and 
identifying what is happening 
is frequently a very complex 
thing. This is where we can help. 

“ Sadly, there is too little of 
this meeting of minds. Much of 
British industry tends to have 
an anti-academic bias and within 
the universities there is too 
often a feeling of not wanting 
to get hands dirty with industry. 

“ Fortunately, there have been 
enormous changes for the better 
over the last 20 years. There 
have been huge changes in 
attitudes within the universities 
and almost everyone is willing; 
indeed anxious, to help. 

“But I wish that more British 
concerns would see us in the 
universities as listening posts 
for them.” 

U.S. experience, according to 
Mr Nick Segal of Job Creation, 
is that the most common type of 
science park is essentially a 
high-quality property develop¬ 

ment in a strategically excellent 
business location. 

The tenants would then 
largely comprise mobile R & D 
and high-technology projects of 
major companies, university 
research institutions and small 
but fast-growing advanced 
technology manufacturing 
companies. 

That this is what has hap¬ 
pened in the U.S. is beyond 
doubt, despite the failures 
there. California alone has 15 
such parks. Colorado five, Mary¬ 
land six. Massachusetts seven. 
Some have become very large, 
the Research Triangle Park in 
North Carolina probably hav¬ 
ing over 10,000 working on it. 

American experience 
and its message 

American experience on the 
whole, ihougih, suggests that it 
is a long time before numbers 
rise into four figures and so it 
would be wrong to expect 
British parks to be offering an 
immediate or even medium- 
term solution to me country’s 
employment problems. 

Science parks are necessary, 
according to Dr Bradfield. so 
that Britain “shall not slip into 
the peasant economy category. 

'* The sheer amount of effort 
being put Into bigh-technology 
work elsewhere is staggering. 
The Japanese have just pro¬ 
duced a programme in conjunc¬ 
tion with 45 universities. 

“The Americans have a $2bn 
programme linking almost 
every university and important 
technology-based company. 

“We in Britain are. tragi¬ 
cally, failing to capitalise on 
our research. Fortunately, 
there are signs of change. The 
penny is beginning to drop. We 
have shown at Cambridge what 
can be done on a well-run 
science park and if we can do 
it others in Britain ought to be 
able to achieve comparable 
results.” 
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You may have a world shattering idea in a 
field of high technology. 

Or a modest innovation struggling to see the 
light of day from some dark corner of your 

C°m^EiSher way, it obviously needs development. 
And with the incredible speed at which develop-- 
ments in high technology axe movmg today-it 
needs it fast. Which is the core of the thinking 
behind Aston Science Park. 

Quite simply, it represents a total environ¬ 
ment geared to realise good, high technology 
ideas in the shortest time possible. 

Not by short cuts. But by providing the most 
_i_*. nf maRimwe nmilahla 

to tne people wmiuug ^ ---—_ •—*»-» 
environmental, financial and commercial. 

After all, the more support we give you as a 
technologist, the more likely your good idea will 
become reality pod get into production in a much 
shorter time. 

Technological Support 
Your idea could take shape in a highly 

flexible accommodation unit on the campus of 
Aston University - a unit that can grow as you 

grew and which is available at a very attractive 
rental 

- Afr the facilities of the University are easily 
accessible arid at your disposal—not only 
invaluable contact with researchers and the best 
minds of the University, but access to many 

and Aston’s computer capacity and software. 

Aston’s strengths in advanced research and 
development programmes in the fields of chemical 
engineering, ergonomics, tribology, and 
pharmacology are internationally admired but 
the Science Park is committed to encouraging a 
broad range of technological projects. 

And when your idea has been developed, 
there’s plenty of space to expand into full 
production. 

Environmental Support 
- The Bark is at the centre of the West MidUmds 

so there are literally thousands of companies who 
canassist in everything from developing special 

topac^aging and distribution. 

Not miles from anywhere, but right on your 
doorstep. 

And of course, Aston Science Bark is at the 
heart of our motorway network and a mere 300 
yards from the motorway access. 

Financial Support 
Nothing holds up a good idea more efficiently 

than lack of money. So the Science Park has its 
own venture capital to support you. 

Capital can be provided in the form of loans 
or we will share the risk with equity participation. 

In fact we will structure financial help to 
your requirements acting more like a partner 
than a bank. 

Commercial Support 
If you are a young company, commercial 

considerations could really bog you down and 
take you away from what you do best. 

If you need help, it's here in the form of 
Aston Umversify’s Management Centre-Britain’s 
biggest business school 

And the professional expertise of 
Birmingham Ibchnology Limited is also on tap 
whenever you want it. 

Aston Science Park Seminars 
Our ideas aren’t just words. Information 

seminars are being planned to introduceyou to the 
facilities and the people you could be working with. 

So, to get that idea moving faster than you 
thought possible, fill in the coupon or get in touch 
directly with Tim Crawley, New projects 
Manager, Birmingham Technology Ltd., Aston 
Science Park, Birmingham B7 4BJ or telephone 
him on 021-359 0981. 

i1 ASTON I 
| SCIENCE MRK | 
. Bn-miTigfinmUdiiMlogyLjMt(d^l£WLM^B|niiiiighaBiB74BJ. ■ 
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University of Surrey 

RESEARCH 
PARK 

The ideal location for research and development 
offering 

—a high technology University base with 
established industrial research links 

—the best possible access to Heathrow and 
Gatwick airports 

—immediate access to the UK motorway system 
and London 

—a most attractive residential area with 
extensive countryside, high quality housing 
and recreation. 

The 6S-acre Research Park will be developed to 
the highest environmental standards adjacent to 
the main University campus. It will contain 
European HQ buildings and suitable units for 
mall f small firms. 

Planning Consultants for the development are 
Tibbalds Partnership. 

Enquiries to: 
University Secretary 
University of Surrey 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 5XH 

Tibbalds Partnership 
Planning, Architecture and 

Project Management 
39 Charing Cross Road 
London WC2H OAW 

SCIENCE PARKS II 

Louise Kefaoe in California writes from the home of 
the world’s first and now biggest park 

Silicon Valley grew out 
of Stanford campus 

H1CHF1ELDS 
Science Park 

The natural setting for developing 
the technology of the future" 

Adjoining the University of Nottingham 
and the Queen's Medical Centre. 

Within minutes of the City Centre with its 
active and diverse industrial, commercial 
and cultural base. 

Easy access to Ml motorway and East 
Midlands Airport 

For details of sites contact: Tony Edwards 
on (0602) 48561 Extn. 239or376. 

Qtv Of DtpBrtmmtofTMfmlcafSanricM 
. Lawrence House. Clarendon Street. Nottingham. 

Nottingham ngi 5NT. Telephone (0602148561 

IF WESTERN industry and 
Western industrialists axe to 
serve their own enlightened and 
long-range interests effectively, 
they must co-operate with 
Western universities and, 
wherever possible, strengthen 
them by financial and other 
assistance.” 

Cooperation between univer¬ 
sities and industry, as called for 
In this statement by the late 
Professor Frederick E. Texman 
in 1947, provided the seeds for 
what has become the world's 
largest and most famous 

science park.” 
Northern California's Silicon 

Valley began on the campus of 
Stanford University over 30 
years ago. Prof. Terman. who 
died in December last, held the 
official title of Emeritus Provost 
of Stanford University. He is 
more widely known as the 
Father of Silicon Valley. 

At Stanford Industrial Park 
on university-owned land close 
to a hundred, high-technology 
companies now occupy buildings 
on land adjacent to the univer¬ 
sity's central campus. They form 
the anchor for a larger group 
of close to 1.000 electronics 
companies located in what is 
called Silicon Valley — the 
region extending about ten 
miles south of Stanford along 
the San Francisco peninsula. 

4< Universities are more than 
a place for learning.” Terman 
said in the 1950s. “They are 
major economic influences in 
the nation's industrial life, 
affecting the location of indus¬ 
try, population growth and the 
character of communities. 
Universities are a natural 
resource.” 

To prove the point Prof. 
Terman encouraged faculty 
members to get acquainted with 
their counterparts in industry 
and to co-operate with Industry 
without ' jeopardising the 
integrity of the university. In¬ 
dustry engineers were welcomed 
into Stanford's classrooms. A 
closed-circuit television system 
by which lectures were trans¬ 
mitted to corporate offices close 
to Stanford was established and 
flourishes today. 

Prof. Terman also took a 
direct hand In encouraging local 
industry. “ I helped five or six 
of my students establish com¬ 
panies of their own. I assisted 

with encouragement, advice and 
ideas.” One such student was 
Btll Hewlett. Hewlett enticed 
David Packard, another former 
Stanford student to join him 
and work for $55 a month in 
Packard's garage, budding 
audio oscillators — devices that 
generate signals of varying fre¬ 
quencies. 

Hewlett-Packard is today a 
multi-billion dollar world-wide 
corporation but its headquarters 
remain in Menlo Park, Cali¬ 
fornia, on Stanford University 
land. 

“A special kind of techno¬ 
logical ferment exists here. The 
closeness of other electronics 
firms and some very fine univer¬ 
sities have produced a business 
climate where innovation 
flourishes,” Hewlett-Packard’s 
president. Mr John Young, com¬ 
mented recently. 

Beneficial 
From the beginning Silicon 

Valley was different. Not only 
was it based on the new tech¬ 
nology of electronics; it also 
represented the beginnings of 
a new attitude towards the 
mutually beneficial co-operation 
of industry and academia. Re¬ 
flecting on the growth of Silicon 
Valley, Prof. Terman said a 
few years before his death that 
“in these modern communities 
of technical scholars there is 
a continuous ferment which 
makes them intellectually 
stimulating for people having 
the qualities that are the basis 
for growth industries.” 

Today the ability of Silicon 
Valley to go on producing a 
stream of successful high-tech 
ventures is a source of fascina¬ 
tion world-wide Prof. Terman 
had a ready explanation. “In 
such a community the innovar 
tive sources existing in industry 
are contagious — to a creative 
mind a new idea coming from 
outside is likely to make impact 
in ways that lead us to. 
additional ideas; which stimu¬ 
lates more ideas and mounts 
new challenges. As lone as we 
maintain the practices that have 
made us what we are today,, 
there is no limit to the longevity 
of this situation.” 

New companies-found it more 
important to locate near a 
centre for brains than raw 

materials, transportation, fac¬ 
tory labour or even markets— 

so Silicon Valley began. 
As the homeland of the semi¬ 

conductor chip industry, Silicon 
Valley enjoyed extraordinary 
growth in the 1970s. Towards 
the end of that decade, how¬ 
ever. growth caught up with 
Silicon Valley. The cost of 
living within commuter distance 
of the "valley” became dispro¬ 
portionately higher than in 
other parts of the country. 

Around that time, too, com¬ 
panies that had grown up in 
Silicon Valley began to recog¬ 
nise that it was much cheaper 
to expand their production out¬ 
side the San Francisco Bay 
area. Equally important, it be¬ 
came evident that the limited 
supply of talented young 
engineers was no longer lured 
by the “climate that God and 
not the electronics industry 
gave us” as Prof. Terman had 
described it, but preferred to 
live elsewhere, where they 
could afford to buy a home. 

As the biggest and the 
original science park, Silicon 
Valley faces challenges today 
from a growing number of 
centres of technology industry 
both in the U.S. and abroad. 
It has provided the model on 
which many have sought to 
build a centre of technological 
enterprise and profit 

Although Silicon Valley re¬ 
mains a major centre for new 
high-technology ventures, ' it 
must now compete with other 
growing technology centres in 
other parts of the U.S. includ¬ 
ing Texas. Arizona and New 
Mexico. These and other states 
are putting considerable effort 
into attracting high technology 
Industry — along with the jobs 
It supports. Either by establish¬ 
ing new research institutes or 
by allying themselves with 
established universities, state 

■and regional governments are 
seeking to attract high-tech 
industry. 

Close proximity to a 
recognised academic institution 
Is now considered to be a 
critical factor among electronics 
companies looking for a site for 
a new plant As Prof. Terman 
put it “being near a centre for 
brains is more important than 
raw materials, transportation, 
factory labour or even markets.*1 
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Warrington New Town's Birchwood Science Fark. Heavily funded and promoted as a commer¬ 
cial venture, k is already the frame of « sizeable number of high technology companies plus 

leading dements of the unclear Industry 

Nick Garnett on the Warrington success stoiy 

Town image transformed 
THE . BIRCHWOOD Science 
Park was conceived by Warring¬ 
ton Development Corporation in 
the early :1970s as a high tech¬ 
nology mid science-based centre 
on the modd of U.S. parks. Its 
success has .’transformed' the 
image of Warrington and the 
surrounding area of Cheshire. 

Along with the Cambridge 
Science Park and Heriot-Watt 
Research Park it was one of the 
first in Britain. Unlike those 
two, however, it has been a 
purely commercial deevlopmeat 
unconnected to any particular 
academic institution. 

TtufHai research in California 
and in and- around Boston, 
Mass., resulted In parks of ex¬ 
ceptionally high environmental 
quality ■which, since its decep¬ 
tion, Warrington has notched up 
some j considerable successes 
intermingled with ;a 'few 
disappointments. 

Birchwoed provided 55 acres 
of developable land on a total 
of 70 acres with 15 acres used 
for landscaping. There is redly 
only one three-acre site left for 
new building so the Develop¬ 
ment Corporation is busy putt¬ 
ing the final infrastructure 
touches to the nearby 30-acre 
Science Boulevard site. 

Birdiwood has attracted 32 
companies—17 from abroad and 
all but one of those with head¬ 
quarters in North America. 
Some of the best known names 
include Digital Equipment Com¬ 
pany, Data General, GEC and 
Bentley (CORK) Nevada. 

Those at Birch wood are 
principally computer and 
computer-related companies, 
specialising In electronic instru¬ 
mentation and servicing the 
nuclear power industry. No 
company that has moved into 
Birdiwood has closed or moved 
out 

The Development Corporation 
would have liked to attract 
some largeocale manufacturing 

operation to the site. This ft has 
not managed to do and much of 
the she is taken up by head¬ 
quarters buH dings, adifltafiicra- 
Skm, sales and mtokdGirg func¬ 
tions, design opersftdons and 
staffteaStfing: 

The present lack of my form 
of devetapmetxt area status fs 
certainly a handicap in attract¬ 
ing nxanufaotursng, «±khi gh ithene 
te a consMecaWe vmxmnt of 
fight assembly vnode alt fitrth- 
wood. 
V The high technology base at 
the park has been provided by 
the nuclear industry. British 
Nuclear Fuels isexpaxiding from 
nearby Risley into ^320,000 sq ft 
of space at Birchwood for its new 
engineering design headquarters 
and wjU employ perhaps up to 
2,000 out of the 15,000 total 
employment the Development 
Ooipoa aflflorils aiming for op toe 
site The science perk probably 
employs around. 1,500 at She 
moment.• "The ncratfbem head¬ 
quarters of tire ’UK ‘ Atofaic 
Ekiengy--Authority- as elso based 
at Birchwood. ' ... 

Changing 
One disappointment however 

is that there have not been as 
many companies springing up 
on the -hock of the nuclear 
industry as planners hoped, 
Tbfls may now be changing, 
however. 

Genesis 4s a two-storey bidd¬ 
ing complex providing high- 
quality office and demonstra¬ 
tion. cukes and housing around 
20 companies. A phase-two 
development at Genesis wall 
provide around 65,000 sq ft of 
space aimed primarily at start¬ 
up businesses. 

A aielaitaveiy new develop¬ 
ment is the letting off by a 
private company of what acre 
in effect “ wank stations.” One 
of these desk areas has been 
taken up by Business Environ¬ 
ments, created by two fanner 

members of toe DevefopmoK 
Corporation who worked dosely 
with toe tostnbAHhmeiM: and sell¬ 
ing of the science park. This 
company which specialises in 
industrial location advice, 
rectextiy completed a study fur 
the South -Australian Govern¬ 
ment on a technology; park In 
Adelaide 

Stanford and Spencer Houses 
each provide around 55,000 sq 
fit of high-grade office accom¬ 
modation.- • 

The spread; of accommodation 
on offer is very broad from a 
Development Corporation which 
not oiily puts up speculative 
buildings for ' retting"- but 
designs and erects purpose- 
built accommodation as well, as 
allowing private development. 
" The smallest units on the 
site go down to 400 sq It For 
offices, the rent at Genesis ir 
around £& per sq ft and at 
Stanford £4.75 to £5. Typical 
land purchase rates for 125 to. 
150 year leases is around 
£70,000 per acre.- - - 

Birchwood, an environmental 
award winner,' is served by a 
comprehensive range of facili¬ 
ties at the Development Cor¬ 
poration for assisting companies 
to locate and expand at the 
science park. 

There Is a first-class motor¬ 
way network on hand, Man¬ 
chester International Airport is 
only a short distance away and 
the North West is the home of 
some of the country’s principal 
technical higher educational 
institutions. 

The Corporation has a U.S. 
agent in New Jersey assisting 
in “selling" toe science park, 
which partly accounts for toe 
relatively large number of 
U-S.-owned companies at 
Warrington. The Corporation 
has also been running a very 
heavy advertising and promo¬ 
tional campaign, parficu&arfy on 
television. ■ 

Anthony Moreton reviews progress in Britain 

Numbers on the increase 
as enthusiasm grows 

IT IS a pertinent reflection on 
how long it takes to get almost 
any significant project off toe 
ground in Britain to realise 
that while there has been a 
dutch of science paries unveiled 
since 1980 toe whole idea was 
set In motion some 15 years 

British science parks were not 
created in response to any con¬ 
cept that first saw the light of 
day at Stanford in California In 
195L They came about as a con¬ 
sequence of the desire by the 
then Mr Harold Wilson, Prime 
Minister after the 1964 election, 
to forge a white-hot techno¬ 
logical revolution. 

Mr Wilson had made the 
desire to create a technologic¬ 
ally advanced Britain a centre¬ 
piece of his election programme 
that year and when he moved 
Into Downing Street As Prime 
Minister he followed with a 
letter to aR universities. 

But that was not immediately. 
The demands of the economy, 
the serious run on sterling and 
tbe eventual devaluation 
occupied most of his Govern¬ 
ment’s time In the early months 
and it was not until after too 
election of 1966, when Mr 
Wilson won an overwhelming 
majority, that bis Government 
took the Initiative on science 
parks. 

Whether he or his Ministers 
or their advisers knew about toe 
American experiment which was 
by then getting under way— 
there were reputed to be 82 
science parks in operation there 
by toe early 1970s—is unknown. 

What is known is that by the 
early part of toe secomThalf of 
toe 1960s, somewhere around 
1966 or 1967, toe Government 
was writing to alL universities 
in Britain suggesting they do 
something to encourage toe 
growth of high-technology con¬ 
cerns. 

That initiative was quickly 
seized both at Cambridge and at 
Heriot-Watt in Edinburgh. At 
Cambridge a committee was set 
op with Sir Nevfll Mott, the 
Cavendish Professor, of Experi¬ 
mental Physics; as chatiyiMTi and 
Dr Ian Nicol as-secretary. Late 
In 1S69 it recommended a 
moderate increase in science- 
based-industry close to the dty 
—it could nor be provided 
within toe city because of toe 
laCk of land avallable-^to take 
maximum advantage of the con¬ 
centration of scientific exper¬ 
tise. equipment and libraries 
within the university. 

The Council of toe Senate 
expressed general agreement 
with the report and Trinity 
College, with its large legacy 
of scientific achievement, 
quickly seized toe opportunity 
to promote the schente 
- Apart from Edinburgh, pro-' 
gross elsewhere .was '• slow. 
Brunei, on -toe western out¬ 
skirts of London, had had ideas 
for a science park as far hack 
as 1960 but nothing very much 
happened until more recently. 

It has been in toe past tup to 
three years that a sort of tidal 
ware of 'enthusiasm-has emer¬ 
ged for these parks;- The Scot¬ 
tish Development Agency -is 
talking about creating five north . 

of the border; in 1981 two were 
announced on toe samq day; 
last year some 15 were 
announced. 

Universities from Keele In 
the north, through Warwick to 
Southampton, not forgetting 
Swansea in Wales, have 
unveiled plans or are on the 
verge of doing so. Local authori¬ 
ties tike the WIrral, Berkshire 
and the Greater London 
Council, have joined in. Private 
organisation such as Aztec West 
which has a project in Bristol 
are active, though some of these 
do not sjrictly qualify as science 
parks. 

Committed 
The biggest,- best promoted 

and most heavily funded park 
belongs to a new town. War¬ 
rington’s . Birchwood Science 
Park is fufUy committed and toe 
authority is now looking tot 
tenants for Its Boulevard 
Science Park. It has plans for 
a third park, -though there are 
doubts whether these would 
meet the strictest Interpretation 
of the definition of a serenes 
park. But; then, what is a 
science park? Who has defined 
the- concept anyway? 

What is indisputable Is that 
Britain has now a small number 
of areas which are, whatever 
their name, given over to toe 
pursuit of high - technology 
industries. Before long it will 
hare a lot mare. Given to* 
need to encourage toe develop¬ 
ment rtf ouch industry this can 
only-be -a good thing sod must 
(fleas® , toe now Sir Harold 
Wilson. 
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SCIENCE PARES 
m 

Rhys David takes note of the relatively slow response of the private sector 

Only a handful of private schemes 
TURNOVER in computer related 
products over the next decade 
could on some estimates rise 
worldwide from an already mas- 
rfve $50bn per year to more 
than $150bn, creating with ft 
an equally ■ large demand for 
nigZHUass factory accommoda¬ 
tion. 

Britain's universities and local 
authorities—both with an eye 
on the job and revenue 
potential that developments on 
this scale would bring—have 
responded with plans for no 
fewer Qian 30 science or high- 
technology parks. The market¬ 
ing claim for all of them is 
much the. same—the provision 
of - conditions in which estab¬ 
lished large or medium-steed 
electronics and other sophisti¬ 
cated businesses can develop 
their activities in the TJK, or 
in which the small business, 
which could be tomorrow’s 
IBM, can flourish and grow. 

Not all the parks being 
developed in this way will have 
the right combination of facili¬ 
ties and location to succeed. 
Equally, a mainly public sector 
response to the challenge of 
providing the accommodation 
which modern electronics-based 
industries will require- - is 
unlikely on its own to be 
nearly enough. 

For a variety of reasons, 
however, the private sector has 
been relatively slow to move - 
into the provision of facilities 
for high-technology industries. 
Only a handful of private sec¬ 
tor schemes have emerged, re¬ 
flecting in part the caution 
which is also being shown by 
institutions sudh as pension 
funds to providing support 

Rewarding 
The problem is the commer¬ 

cial one that it is usually much 
more rewarding, and in plan¬ 
ning terms often much simpler, 
for the developer to put land to 
warehousing or light industrial 
use rather than to develop it 
for high technology purposes. 

First the economics. Land 
costs to the UK, compared with 
the U.S. where the science park 
concept was pioneered, are rela¬ 
tively high, particularly to the 
environs of the big cities where 
high-technology developments 
will need to be if they are to 
work closely with, academic 
institutions and take advantage 
of facilities such as airports. 

At the same time, -to create the 

Mr Nicholas Owen, senior 
partner of Herring Son and 
paw, chartered surveyors. His 

- report test year discussed the 
property needs of modem 

Industry 

type of environment which is 
likely to prove attractive to 
electronics, biotechnology and 
similar concerns, building 
density has to be low—possibly 
as little as 30 per cent com¬ 
pared with perhaps 50 per cent 
In a warehousing scheme. 

“ If a developer acquires land 
it is usually expensive and be 
will almost always come under 
pressure to let it off to the first 
occupier who comes along. What 
developer is going to see his 
site eating its heed off in in¬ 
terest charges and turn away a 
prestigious warehouse develop¬ 
ment? " Fred Roche, managing 
director of consultants Conran 
Roche, asked at a recent Town 
and Country Planning Associa¬ 
tion seminar on science parks. 

Private sector science pork 
developments also have to sur¬ 
mount sometimes severe plan¬ 
ing obstacles, particularly In the 
South East of England—the area 
where such schemes are most 
likely to reach viability. 

Wtgh - technology companies 
will' generally be looking for a 
degree of flexibility between 
office, reseacb and development 
and manufacturing space but 
the way many local authorities 

Tim Dickson expiate why institutional 

investors are tending to hold off 

Matching ventures 
to commercial 

criteria 
FOR ALL the talk about science 
parks as the breeding ground 
for the companies of tomorrow, 
UK financial institutions have 
so far shown themselves 
extremely wary of backing new 
projects with hard cash. Com¬ 
mitted science park disciples 
barely hide their scop for the 
“cautious" and “■hidebound 
fund managers who continue 
to pour millions of pounds into 
traditional industrial property. 
But the guardians . of our 
future pensions and with-profits 
insurance contracts generally 
counter chat the concept has 
not yet been fully tested and 
that (the risks are -too high. 

So far there has been a 
limited amount of investment 
in *■ high tech ” industrial units 
but interest in what some 
would term “ pure " umverswy- 
based parks is almost 
negligible. Barclays Bank is 
a notable exception, having pro¬ 
vided £im for the first building 
of the Warwick University 
science park. 

The explanation for institu¬ 
tional investors' reticence ties 
in the customised nature of 
units and fear that they would 
not be reletrable in the even* 
of tenant failure. 
gers also feel that buildings 
could become technologically 
obsolescent well before their 
physical life has run its course, 
while the absence of track 
records and involvement m 
properties with maxed office, in¬ 
dustrial and warehousing 
accommodation are among the 
other hang-ups. 

Advantages 
John Parry. managing 

director of Commercial Union 
Properties, the property arm 
of the CU, represents an institu¬ 
tion that has taken considerable 
interest in science parks but 
which as yet has not committed 
any cash. “ The advantages are 
dear," he says. “ You 
ing with a high standard of 
building, located in a nicely 
landscaped environment close 
to a centre of academic 
excellence. The UK moreover, 
has got to be positive about 
developing its science oasea 
industries" 

The problem, says Farrj’, is 
extending institutional invest¬ 
ment criteria to accommodate 
the science park concept «is 
a new idea and still very early 
days. I can’t see one fund going 

in on Its own to do a whole park, 
though there should be scope 
for a mix of funds. 

** It is all very well for people 
to criticise the institutions for 
being slow to participate but 
there are problems in our way. 
planners need to take a more 
flexible attitude, as do some of 
the universities, which are 
adopting a somewhat stereo¬ 
typed view of what they want." 

Commitment 
Commercial Union is talking 

seriously to one academic insti¬ 
tution about the possibility _ of 
helping develop a 10-acre site. 
Its commitment could amount 
to about £2m if the deal goes 
through. 

Michael MaJUnson, joint chief 
surveyor of the Prudential, is 
another defender of institu¬ 
tional attitudes pointing out 
that efforts are being made to 
find acceptable ways to finance 
the new generation of develop¬ 
ments. The Pru is currently 
set to back what is termed a 

techno park" on a derelict two- 
acre site at the Elephant and 
Castle in South London — a 
project Mallinson explains, 
which does not really reflect the 
science park concept The 
centre is designed to act as an 
incubator unit for small high- 
technology businesses near the 
Polytechnic — but tenants will 
have to move on to other loca- 
tions once they have found their 
feet 

This scheme is subject to a 
public inquiry next month fol¬ 
lowing a late change of mind on 
the site by Southwark Council 
but the Prudential which is pro¬ 
posing to inject £4.5m- is hope¬ 
ful consent will eventually be 
obtained. 

•• I really doubt whether there 
is anywhere in Britain at-the 
moment which you can call a 
science park as they would 
understand the term in the U.S. 
The scale over there is totally 
different where they have vast 
tracts of land. Given the rela¬ 
tively small size of Britain 1 
wonder whether there is really 
a need for science parks." 

Others may not go quite that 
far in comment but they are 
certainly sceptical of the'bene¬ 
fits. To overcome this the 
Multinational Management 
Croup, an American venture 
capital organisation, has been 
developing the idea of a consor¬ 
tium to spread the risk. 

Apply planning' controls can 
make "this difficult to achieve. 
. 'Another, disincentive is pro¬ 
vided . by the existing capital 
allowances structure which has 
yet to reflect adequately the 
increasingly blurred lines which 
now exist between manufactur¬ 
ing and office operations; Build¬ 
ing allowances are only avail¬ 
able for office space provided it 
represents no more than 10 per¬ 
cent of total costs. 

The result of these con¬ 
straints has been to confirm 
tbe institutions to their policy 
of backing relatively safe devel¬ 
opments in light Industry and 
warehousing based on standard 
factory units. These have the 
adviuxtage of easy , comparability 
of rent levels with . similar 
property in the same area, 
ability to re-let should a vacancy 
occur and—-compared with a 
science park development — 
relatively undemanding manage¬ 
ment requirements. 

“In an area.of scarce land 
like Southern' England, the 
developer opts to build, let and 
sell traditional standard institu¬ 
tional buildings—town centre 
office blocks and warehouses, 
or smaller standard industrial 
units. An industrialist hoping 
to build his own specialist 
factory must, therefore, look 
outside tiie main areas of good 
demand in the South East or 
seek to purchase direct from 

a public authority whose objec¬ 
tives are not only to get tbe 
highest land value but to attract 
industrial employment," Nick 
Owen, of chartered surveyors. 
Herring, Son & Daw, observed 
in ft report last year on the 
property needs of modern 
industry. 

Yet whBe tbe private sector 
is sbowtog caution a number of 
developments are now- going 
ahead, suggesting a change in 
attitudes may be taking place. 
At the same time the Govern¬ 
ment is being bombarded with 
a variety of suggestions as to 

-ways to Which the difficulties 
suffered by private sector deve¬ 
lopers of high-technology pro¬ 
perty can be eased. 

Wide spectrum . 

At Aztec West near Bristol 
a developer. Electricity Supply 
Nominees, walling to take the 
long view and—working closely 
wife the local planning authori¬ 
ties—has been able to create 
an estate to a very high eo- 
vtanunentai standard and open 
to a relatively wide spectrum 
of users (prepared to pay some¬ 
what extra for better facilities. 

In Swindon fee Kuwaiti- 
owned St Martin's Property 
Corporation is also planning to 
Spend up to £100m on its Wind¬ 
mill Hill scheme which, while 

not specifically billed as a high 
tBchrpfcgy park. Is likely to in¬ 
corporate high environmental 
standards and attract electronic 
companies. The Carroll Group 
also las -prestige industrial 
9^^wwTy>fl*Wnii for 
sites in the south of England. 

Other developers seem certain 
to follow once the evidence of 
demand for more sophisticated 
forms of industrial and office 
accommodation to suit the 
needs of electronics concerns 
becomes established. In many 
cases the mechanism is likely 
to be local authority-developer 
partnerships with fee local 
autoortiy <*r other public body 
malting available toad acquired 
at low historical cost with 
certain conditions attached as 
to the type of development to 

Changes in planning legisla¬ 
tion, including a new class of 
planning use specifically 
tailored to high-technology 
parks are also thought neces¬ 
sary by some property 
specialists, though there is 
some argument over whether 
local authorities could already 
use their powers more flexibly 
than they presently chouse to 
Ax The case is also being 
argued for a new funding 
vehicle to whiob the institu¬ 
tions could contribute and 
which would enable them to 
spread their risk. 

Bristol’s Aztec West, a major development aiming to attract companies which place a high 
priority on, among other things, a high quality environment (See article an Page IV) 

SPACE 
FOR HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
TO GROW..- 

In Peterborough, one of Europe’s fastest-growing 
dries. Eighty miles and just 50 minutes by rail from 
London. At Lynch Wbod a superb riverside parkland site, 
ready for occupation now. 

better. because people enjoy a 
better quality of life in Peterborough. And the benefits 
show in better productivity, exports and profits. 

faster because companies who 
move to Peterborough grow much faster than average. 
Hundreds of organisations have moved here since 1970. 
Almost all have grown rapidly 

Sites of up to 50 acres are available at Lynch VC bod, 
300 yards from theAl, beside a conservation village and a 
thousand-acre country park with lakes for sailing, miles 
of footpaths and bridleways and two golf courses. 

Peterborough offers a multi-skilled workforce of 
65,000, in the region with Britain’s best labour relations. 
Cambridge, a foremost centre of scientific advance is only 
40 minutes drive. 

Find out more 
Ring John Bouldin 
Marketing Manager 

on Peterborough (0733) 68931 

It mu 

--— - *_ 

st be the Peterbor°a 
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SCIENCE PARKS IV 

Rhys David reports on a large commercial development which aims at, rather more than the standard science park set-up 

Bristol’s Aztec West plans to furnish top environment 
“ AZTEC WEST " is open to a 
lot of interpretations: Mexican 
Indians in Shoestring country, 
gold waiting to be discovered in 
Bristol's outskirts, or more pro¬ 
saically the A-Z of technology. 

The name was selected be¬ 
cause it could mean ail sorts 
of things without meaning any¬ 
thing in particular, and because 
it could offer strong graphic 
possibilities. And the measure 
of its success is that it has 
managed <to place the Elec¬ 
tricity Supply Nominees {ESN) 
scheme, all the MS and A38 in 
the county of Avon, firmly on 
the property development map. 

In keeping with the name, 
tho 170-acre scheme itself is 
somewhat unusual. It is not 
just another science or high- 
technology park similar to the 
many others now springing up 
throughout the UK. Though the 
first companies to move in are 
in computer-related businesses, 
it is designed to cater for any 
company which places a high 
priority*on a top quality environ¬ 
ment. 

It is also unusual in that the 

plan incorporates—thanks to 
the liberal approach adopted 
by the local council—a very 
high office content of some 
500.000 square feet. Some 00,000 
square feet of office space has 
already been taken by the U-S. 
concern Digital Equipment. 

ESN’s starting point was a 
desire to increase its small 
stoke in Industrial property but 
to do so with a scheme that 
would stand the test of the next 
decade in terms of facilities. 

“ industries, particularly 
those associated with future 
growth such as high technology, 
change very rapidly and their 
property requirements also 
change. Therefore we have to 
design industrial buildings 
which win be available and 
acceptable to today’s market, as 
well as flexible enough to be 
adaptable to the needs of in¬ 
dustrialists in, say 35-40 years." 
Christopher Whyman, ESN’s 
chief surveyor, points out. 

The approach adopted, there¬ 
fore. has been to offer units— 
initially- 8,000 sq. ft to 80,000 
sq. ft., but with smaller 

premises down to 900 sq. ft in 
the next phase—which provide 
highly flexible lay-outs which 
can be switched between types 
of use as companies grow. 

At the same time these 
are being encompassed in 
an environment substantially 
superior to that of the con¬ 
ventional industrial estate and 
capable also of attracting office 
employers. This in itself simply 
reflects, according to ESN, one 
of the changes taking place in 
industry as a result of the elec¬ 
tronic revolution—a blurring of 
the frontiers between manufac¬ 
turing and office processes. 

Objectives 
The way in which the objec¬ 

tives set for Aztec will be 
achieved is through a much 
more comprehensive system of 
estate management than has 
hitherto been practised in 
Britain. "The size and scale of 
Aztec West means that estate 
management has to be handled 
with care in order to protect 
and enhance the quality of the 
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You'll find successful companies like these in Birthwood, an important plus it your technology interfaces with public 
Britain's lust successful comrheraal science park. There's a well commixucaluns networks. At Bnctiwoodyou tiwe 
established campus environment alongside national motorway offices, purpose designed taboratoneswn nigi technology work 
connections and an international airport is 20 minutes dmwaway. premises from 500 to 50.000 square foot. 

Two major conurbations are just a local rate phone call away- And the/re ready to move into now. 

Get the facts. Ring Tina White on 0925 33334or fill in and post the coupon. 
Ns me Address. _ - 

Company 

Telephone 

Post this coupon to: 
The Development Corporation. 

P.O.Box 49. 
Warrington. Cheshire. 

WA1 2LF. Warrington .Che/Hre. 
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Guess W ho? 
□Which 

industrial city was visited by . 
almost £0.000 package 
holiday makers thts year7 

MANCHESTER ' D 
NEWCASTLE □ 
BRADFORD □ 

12] Which 
northern city council funded 
one of Britain's top-four small 
firms7 *1 

LIVERPOOL □ 
LEEDS □ 
BRADFORD □ 

[0 Who 
is investing millions of £s m 
local business with money, 
sites and premises7 

GOVERNMENT Q 
EEC □ 
BRADFORD □ 

fti] Where 
am Ei^lisMiidastrial Estates 
developing thoir first Science 
Fade? 

MILTON KEYNES □ 
CAMBRIDGE G 
BRADFORD □ 

[91 Which 
city council is developing a 
major new exhibition centre? 

SHEFFIELD □ 
NOTTINGHAM □ 
BRADFORD □ 

Which 
city council promotes an 
International Jazz Festival? 

BRIGHTON 
NORWICH 
BRADFORD 

ED Where 
is Britain's National Museum of 
Photography. Film and 
TfelevBicn being established7 

□Which 
city has a municipal golf course 
where TVevino and Palmer 
played in one of Europe s top 
events last year? "2 

...SURPRISE, 
SURPRISE. 

the answer to every question is 

* 
LONDON EDINBURGH □ 
OXFORD □ YORK-• □ 
BRADFORD □ BRADFORD □ 

S] Which H Which 
was one of Britain's first 
smoke-free mdustnaf cities?i 

city has Britain's biggest 
Transport Interchange7 

BRISTOL □ BIRMINGHAM □ 
GLASGOW D CARDIFF □ 
BRADFORD □ BRADFORD ■a 

Now surprise yourself and find 
out how Bradford's Eccocoiic 
Development Urm can help 
your business with finance, low* 
cost premises, and rent-free 
godson council property -.. 

Plots Harry Bexcn on BRADFORD [0274)73957? 
\ / BRADFORD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNII 

\ V, ,!■ 2nd Floor, Jacobs WtU. Bradford BDl 5RW 

M Min jmSk L.telud - pun tom: rf KUISjirutt Buahtos Amiris *2 TJw Bailer IrMsahsaal Oi!I Itumamcnl 

environment,” comments Peter 
Redhead of Richard Ellis, the 
estate's managers and joint 
letting agents. 

The estate management will 
look after, as part of the ser¬ 
vices it provides, not Just the 
common areas such as roads and 
pavements but semi-private 
areas such as tenants' fore¬ 
courts and car parks. Tenants, 
as a result, are left to con¬ 
centrate all their attention on 
what happens inside their build¬ 
ings. 

Common security services are 
also being built into the site. 
A ring main circles the estate, 
to which tenants can attach 
their burglar and fire alarms, 
computer room temperature 
control gauges, and similar 
monitoring equipment. Closed 
circuit television will also scan 
the site, reporting to the 
centralised security room, and 
tenants can arrange for parts 
of their installations to come 
under surveillance. 

Other amenities being built 
in to cater for a working popu¬ 
lation estimated as ultimately 
likely to be between 5,000 and 

10.000 include a “village centre 
with bank, post office, small 
supermarket, restaurant, tan 
and bus service, travel and 
forwarding agents, dentist, and 
medical centre. 

Landscaping will also be of 
a high standard: a country lane 
running through the site is 
being preserved as a service 
road and there are lakes to 
which it is hoped wildfowl can 
be attracted, fountains, a run¬ 
ning track, and other leisure 
amenities. 
7 Other services will be added 
in line with demand and could 
Include a maintenance team for 
carrying- out tenants* small 
building and repair jobs, 
cleaning services, central 
canteen facilities, common 
secretarial help and office 
equipment rental. 

Economies of scale will keep 
down the cost of these services, 
which will be available more 
cheaply than if tenants bought 
them separately, Peter Redhead 
argues. The estate will, for 
example, have enough land¬ 
scaping work to justify employ¬ 

ing its own specialist team. 

“The size of Aztec West pro¬ 
vides far economies of scale 
which allow us to offer above- 
average site management. and 
maintenance services without 
the tenant having to . pay 
above-average service charges. 
Tenants are in bu&ness to run 
their operations successfully 
and not to worry about cutting- 
the grass or keeping the place 
secure from intruders, Christo¬ 
pher Whyman observes. -! 

Slower rate 
The novelty of this approach 

and the slightly higher rentals 
which are being charged—£2.75 
per sq ft as against £2.50 for 
light industrial accommodation 
elsewhere in the Bristol area— 
has ltad to be paid for -by the 
developer in terms of a slower 
rate of lettings than had been 
hoped for. 

Marketing started before the 
development began and lettings 
have been taking place' from 
April this year. So far, how¬ 
ever, only three tenants have 

moved in — Venaon, a French 
■computer group, Digital Equip¬ 
ment of the- U.S. and GEAG, a 
Canadian electronics - group. 
Another two companies are 
close to taking space, Richard 
Ellis say,.and.negotiations are 
in progress with a further 20 
potential clients; 

According to' Guy Burton- 
Smith of Richard • Elite,, many 
companies looking at the-estate 
over recent months - have indi¬ 
cated they will be back when 
the market begins -to pick- up. 
He remains'confident- of rapid 
growth by the time of. the first 
.rent review .after . five■'■ years. 
“Aztec will. still .be^modern 
long, after then," he observes. 

. To preserve the.quality of the 
estate, too, .he points but, .the 
developers have been prepared 
to turn .away tenants who 
plainly would not fit in with 
the image being projected, In¬ 
cluding for example cash-and- 
carry operators. Warehousing 
concerns as such are hot ex¬ 
cluded, " providing they coine to 
Aztec West because they have 
identified, a high- quality en¬ 

vironment . as one of (heir 
requirements. - 

Development of the estate w 
. costing-some, £iQm in,the first 

phase and cooW- ifltiraately 
cost £50m* spreaff over perhaps 
five to. eight years.. ESN has 
Indioa ted that it IntendsvCo hold 
on to the -estate as <a permanent 
investment rather than sell it 
off. though: it. hoping R can 

. attract other institutions CO■ take 
a share in the development. 

The pace at which toe estate 
fills up ami Jfce type iff tenants 
ft attracts is likely to depend on 
the speed with which the reces¬ 
sion conaes to an end-and-ou the 
ccvnpetidve position o£ Britain 
over the next few years in the 
bottle to win'.--high technology 
investment " 

Location is. seen by ESN and 
Richard Ellis as one of Aztec 
West’s main, assets, giving it a 
better chance of taking off than 
many other developments, “it 
is a part of- the world where 
everyone wants to work and 
hence, where ft will be much 

"easier for modern industry to 
recruit the staff it wants,” they 
say. . • ■ . 

Anthony Moreton traces the suocess elements in Cambridge Science Park 

Steady growth rewards pioneering effort 
ST AT the point where the •. '.vr'.y*/*'* *'.•/•' v .> constraints the college Wouh 
10 to the cathedral city of • .• . ■ * t -/..■ -/ ' . ... .* -j- X" ' ■ only too happy if others \ 
r runs out of Cambridge is ^... - •:' : C\ -!'> to .buy. in as it would brini 
be found the oldest science v =;• . • ■ -Vi"-.. ' * • ':’=*' ....-zrL7-v'«'c, v '• v cash to meet the. developo 

JUST AT the point where the 
A-30 to the cathedral city of 
Ely runs out of Cambridge is 
to be found the oldest science 
park in England. “.Oldest” is 
a relative term. The Cambridge 
Science Park was set up just 
12 years ago, in 1970, and" 
opened in 1975 on a 110-acre 
site that had belonged to 
Trinity College since the Middle 
Ages. ■ 

The park is sometimes 
known, popularly, as Trinity 
science park, a phrase which 
brings no little pleasure to the 
city's largest college, since if 
was its initiative in responding 
to a university report which 
enabled it to create such a park 
ahead of other colleges. 

The Cambridge Science Park 
also shares the distinction of 
being one of the two oldest in 
Britain, the other vying for that 
distinction being Heriot-Watt in - 
Edinburgh. “ There is no clear 
evidence which was 'the first,” - 

Construction on modernistic lines for Napp Laboratories, a major tenant 
occupying phase two of development in its- entirety 

constraints the college Would be 
only too happy if others were 
to .buy. in as it would bring in 
cash to meet the. development 
costs which have been estimated 
at some £3m. All of this has 
been found by the college from 
its own resources. 

The park ban one tiisadvm- 
lage, as Dr Bradfield is the 
first to admit, because. 6f its 
iocaitnon some five.' mftee from 
the college and the university 
laboratories. V It Is not ideal 
having thas; distance separating 
us but 9t fls simply .takpassable 
fn an old collegiace nnivarsdty 
town. Hike Cambridge-«b find the 
tpaoe. Newer umteKBfes may 
be able to do' so hut ttbat was 
not even an option' far us. 

“Even- <£F this is a vdlaadvan- 
tage, tlhere are other ,advan¬ 
tages to being hete. , Jfi seems 
that setting up a business-'in 
Cambridge, with the univer¬ 
sity’s unrivalled facSMes on 
hand, makes it relativriy easy 

according to Dr John Bfadfield, expected to be on site or having the ereatioir of some 750 jobs Maxwell, who predicted electric for a start-up operation to 
senior bursar of Trinity, who a building erected by the end in the city and when- Napp .waves; Sfar-Jr-J. Thomson, the finance. Stx samebodj^wifii 

I with Mr.- John Tweddle <>f of this year. - opens the total wfl.1 be nearer physicist who *-established:. the -an idea -can get.a flyrng ntart 
[Bidwells, a fimrf chartered ■ '' 'm 1.000. “ When-the park is com-- existence of tiie electron and here.” . _ . ' : 
surveyors in the city, runs the - ;™ pletely occupied it has been was also Master for 22 years That start takes place in eur- 
park- 2?.“ estimated that some 2,000 will between 1918 and 1949,-Lord rouwfings ;which can compare 

d it has been was also Master for 22 years That start takes place in 8ur- 
some 2,000 will between 1918 and 1949,-Lord rouiKfings wbrch can compare 

Outstripped 

MWBTC enmn 9H -Him- „h,w wiuiMiiai u»i. ... r3 -. .  . — 

SS! uottSf 28 b, ^Pl»yed„ o» 01 W'fv^’sve'^S two, another 28 acres, has been 
taken in its entirety by Napp as Dr Bradfield says, “pure first split the atomic nucleus, 

- Laboratories a oroducer of numbers was never the sole and Lord Adrian, another feet of space to the park one 
So we just say that Henot- JSJgf^ ■ aim. We wanted to establish a Master (1951-65). is given to roads and other ser- 

wm-—* s fi rga TSS' s-mLS 

the UK" Whichever eventually Psychiatrists, whose building is perbaj 

The firms and the men and 
women who comprise the park amenftty area and three to toe 
may not yet. rank with, such 

It is perhaps appropriate that eminence but they are all 
company’s plot The plot itself 
must comprise one square !oot 

gets to be awarded that accolade mustX5_*J® a 5™“ caatuoate iar Trinity should have been the involved in the world of high of iHdldtng space and two of 
«_r—_ a._■ .1.1_flnv ttt rn t*p iiri'niTftM uni I awnrn* — a. ... . j._— ■■ . . < 

from historians, the Cambridge any fijture architectural award; to see the advantages of technology. Bethesda Research surrounding landscaping. 
park has outstripped all others and toe three newcomers will ^he concept of a science park. Laboratories is involved in 
In development It now houses t0 P“®*e three, anotner Zb jt has over the centuries been genetic engineering, molecular iu ueveiopiucui. u uu» owum —-. ■.- . il u<u> uver me ucuuitiim ucea geiieuc. enguievrmg, lauieuxuu T 1 . 
25 concerns, 24 of them in pro- aCrf~^' remamulC space is the home among others of diagnostics and instnunenta- lUVOlVCHlCflt 
duction, and is negotiating with Parkland, 
another three, all of whicb are The pa 

irKiana- Isaac Newton, Sir George Airy, tion; Cambridge Mass Spectro- 
The park has already led to the astronomer, James Clerk- metry to electromagnetic radia¬ 

tion test instruments; Laser- 

Don; ^monoge mass apeerro- The otoer weakness, Dr Brad- 
metry to electtmnagnetic radxa- field feels, ^ tMs 4s common 
tion instruments; Laser- to all the Britieh science parks. 

JS.1 is that there is too Uttie inter- 

Ian HamUton-Fazey tells how an old university building 

has been given fresh life rasMJBas 
fiystenLs; Li Ultm-Violet Pro- 
ducts in ultra - violet light 
sources. 

Mr John Uttlechild, who with 
his brother David runs Nobe- 
light. which produces high-speed 
giant flashlamps, says that 
“what we are doing is always 
pushing the frontiers back. We 

Innovation centre forms 
Merseyside link 

ticidariy research, to Joan their 
boards. More’s toe ptiy.' In 
the TJS. toere is a close involve- 
mezx end I totok botii industry 
and umversity itihese gain from 
it” 

As a small step Trfinly is 
sponsoring a scheme by vtweb 

do not always know why some- a company win take on a mean- 
thing happens but we know it her of staff who will spend half 
is. new and it has advanced his tame wiith the company and 
implications and through our half with a department -of toe 

polytechnic 

links with the university we 
will find toe theoretical base 
links with the university we university. The person will be 

IN THE 50 years since Sir acting as agent for the university and polytechnic y*11 ®nd 33e„ base <m *be staff of toe company but 
James Chadwick discovered the academics to university or poly- involved to robotics and the |or. °Hr woric- ***** ***???’ 
neutron and won a Nobel Prize, technic who wish .to participate, centre is the regional consult- bc.in a building it hopes to have the firsftwo 
Merseyside has suffered cata- bo far the centre has carried ancy for toe Government’s 9* phase toree of toe park by appointments by toe start oi 
clysmic decline. Now, in toe out 17 projects on this basis, at robotics programme. The plan “e enf* ““ y®ar- _ toe academic term next October, 
very building where Chadwick an average fee of £600 each. is to design robots for local Purpose - built buildings are _ It is also looking to toe p*ori- 

involved in robotlcT tod the SS?*® 
centre is the regional consult- be.m a purpose-built building 

Purpose - built buildings are 
industry on a fee per project the exception rather than the 

biosciences, however, 

clysmic decline. Now, in toe out 17 projects on this basis, at robotics programme. The plan em* this year. the academic term next October, 
very building where Chadwick an average fee of £600 each. is to design robots for local Purpose - built buildings are _ It is also looking to toe provi- 
housed his cyclotron, people are industry on a fee per project the exception rather than the saon of a central building where 
fighting back. Their philosophy fatalvtir basis. rule. Cambridge Consultants, those employed on the park can 
is simple; regeneration through v^usajui. ^ biosriences. however, t*1* largest firm so far with a come together, either formally 
Invention. The centre also has nearly developments have been stymied . of 140, half holding or informally, and so not only 

Liverpool University’s old 10.000 sq ft of space available so far by funding difficulties, doctorates, bought the land and contribute to an esprit de 
physics building was about to for new infant companies, each The centre wants to bring about Put UP its own building, as has corps but also perhaps coatn- 
be demolished when the idea with a high technology base, the commercial development of ^PP- Nobeugnt wm. be only bute their knowledge to eaoi 
was mooted in 1981 for a which can benefit from being monoclonal antibodies for use 1“® “«d to follow this course, other. Such a centre will not, 
Merseyside Innovation Centre, on Liverpool’s city centre in human diagnosis but venture The more usual system is for of course, rival . any of- the 

rule. Cambridge Consultants, 
the largest firm so far with a 
staff of 140, half holding invention. The centre also has nearly developments have been stymied . ri3* of J40, half holding 

Liverpool University’s old 10,000 sq ft of space available so far by funding difficulties, doctorates, bought the land and 
physics building was about to f®r new infant companies, each The centre wants to bring about P*1* UP 35 
_ _ _. 1° _ _ _ _ ^ 1.1 a m i_ —. v    __ _i_i j    «. . a ItTfirin AT nn c* 11 ont un 11 nn nvilvr 

was mooted in 1981 for a 
Merseyside Innovation Centre. Liverpool's The more usual system is for 
The land it stood on had been.-Campus. This is seen as the capitalists have so far been, a company to take a 25-year 
bought by the Roman Catholic centre's nursery function, unwilling to take toe risks 
Church for the processional encouraging growth until the involved, especially since pay¬ 
way to its new cathedral but companies are strong enough back could be years away, 
the Church agreed to wait 20 to move out. Nevertheless, the centre — | 

j years so that the building could six companies — toe first little more than an 
get to work again. batch — are about to move to. 4de® itself only 18 months ago 

An innovation centre is They cover .the fields of com- — is developing w,th impressive 
urn*, nF Unirimcr outing, alternative pngin«H>Hng speed. It has been easier wo 

other. Such . a centre will not, 
of course, rival . any of- the 
colleges but who knows what 
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risks lease and pay a rent to Trinity, history, after, say, four or five 
pay- though because of financial centuries will make of toe Idea? 

Six companies — toe first was little “ore -than an 
batch — are about to move to. 4dea offfF 1? months ago 

another way of linking Puting, alternative engineering speea. « wsmo easier w 
academia wito the remSS ** the Third World, Irrigation ^ “P 'SSS 
world. Like the science parts, rmnips. con^uter graphics, bio- and Msnot roundl^ge pub- 

a._^-- - - x- - TdM*hnnlnf7V nrihrtt vor/v» WUTKS Or capitlil pro- 

aSS, the'comS #-Third *=£ 

fundamental currency technology, voice syn- 
ideas, Merseyside’s innovation" toesds and loudspeaker design. 

lie works or capital pro-: 
grammes. Since it has only 
drawn resources from its imme- 

fPtt!FZLa5UfmE*,^ &SL*L£!n2 We “Virons - where it wm in London and Hull—is already full-time staff, is'also active in do mas{: ^ its woA -— 
demonstrating bow the concept its own right and has deliber- imu^-atjon centres could 
works. ■ ately set out to achieve excel• pxobably be repeated in other 

Traffic in ideas is two-way^- lence in tmmputing, biosciences UtQe of wasteful 
from academia to commerce . and. robotics, areas where it duplication, 
and rice versa. On Merseyside hopes to sprout its own com- However, it is unlikely to 
academia includes the univer- pames eventually. Here its fiiifii one hone of its hapfeew 

However, it -is unlikely to 
fulfil one hope of its backers — 

ELIMINATE 
R AND D CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Your own research personnel based at the;TJaiversUy of 
Kent at Canterbury have access to the whole 
resources of the campus; fully equipped laboratories In : 
Biology. Chemistry, Electronics, and Physics. 
extensive Computing networks, Workshops, Library 
and recreational-faculties. -. 
Expert supervision and collaboration if required. 
For jurther details contact:— 
Bernard Watts 
KENT SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS LTD 
Physics Laboratory, The University, Canterbury- 
KentCT2 7NR . 
Telephone: 0227-66822 Ext 229 - Telex: 965449 

sity and Liverpool Polytechnic, catalytic value soon becomes ^ inventors would be able 
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with both institutions contribut- apparent. 
tog resources and access to a - in computing, for example, it find a way to develop their 
network of specialists. Cash has access to four mainframe ideas. “ Everyone like that- has 
funding has come from Mersey- machines and a. host of either- been a nutter or re¬ 
side County Council, the Inner specialists. Its training pro- inventing the wheel,” Mr Shaw 
City Partnership and the. grammes are for people in says. Like the man who had 
Department of Industry, with . industry with computing expert- the Idea of a cream that men 
the county providing £96,000 of. ence whose minds can be could rub on the face to stop 

j running costs totalling nearly opened to advanced technology, whiskers growing. “ What's the 
£160,000 a year. Its consultancy services are formula?" asked the man at the 

Mr Michael Shaw, a former designed to guide industrial innovation centre. “Oh, I 
chemist and agriculturalist, buyers through today’s jungle haven’t got the cream.” came 
markets the centre to industry of promotional messages from the reply. H I’ve just brought 
and commerce as a professional manufacturers. you the idea. Your job’s to" 

to walk in off the street and 

the reply. “I’ve just brought! 
you the idea. Your job’s to1 

technical consultancy, to effect There are 23 academics from work out how to do it/ 

*/ SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES 
_ (University of London) 

.1 INTENSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES 
FOR BUSINESSMEN 

, (1). .One-week Arabic courses for complete beginners, spoken 
language only: 38J2 April and 1822 July 1983. 

(2) Ten-month Special Intensive Courses in Arabic, Chinese. 
Japanese and other Asian and" African languages: 
5 October 1983-27 July 1984. 

■‘(3) Tailored courses for company groups and individuals by 
arrangement. 

’•Applications and enquiries to: Graham- Thomas, Assistant 
* Organiser, Extramural Division, School of Oriental and African 

• Studies. Motet Street; London WC1E 7HP. (Tel: 01-637 2388 
lezt.S78/584.) 
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Mark Meredith reports on aims north of the Border 

Scotland sees attraction 
for new industries 

THE CONCEPT of science parks 
fits in well with development 
plans for new industrial bases 
in Scotland. High-technology 
industries are being actively 
promoted to help replace the 
declining heavy engineering 
sector and despite the recession 
the fruits, are starting to show. 
The electronics industry alone, 
for instance, accounts for about 
40,000 jobs in over 200 com¬ 
panies. 

Scotland has six science, 
research or high-tech parks, 
with another, at St Andrews 
University, planned—although 
the purists would only, see two 
or three as science parks in the 
true sense of the word. 

The parks which came 
closest to tile "pure” criterion 
are Heriot-Watt Research Park 
in Edinburgh and those In 
Glasgow and Aberdeen which 
have the active involvement of 
the Scottish Development 
Agency (SDA). 

Heriot-Watt University claims 
that its park is the only one on,, 
a campus site in Europe. The 
50-acre site has. a strong 
emphasis on applied research, 
especially in the manufacture 
of prototypes and small batches. 
Among its tenants are Syntex 
Pharmaceuticals — which has 
invested £7m in its research 
centre there employing 100 
people—Computer Application 
Services, Edinburgh Instru¬ 
ments and MicromesIL 

Dr Tom Johnston, principal 
ot the university, says that the 
University Grants Committee 
realises the potential of the 
park and he is anxious to build 
it up as quickly as feasible. 

The importance of the park 
lies in the fact that no manu¬ 
facturing can take place and 
that, unlike Trinity, Cambridge, 
land is available only for lease. 

In return, the scientists and 
other workers have access to 
all the university’s facilities. 

The long-range 
planning at the SDA is not 
cnJy «o promote the science 
parks to help launch new lugh 
technology companies but to 
provide ftAtowup facilities as 
we® ■wtokfc would see good 
ideas taken from their research 
end development phase in the 
science peaks an to other 
“perks” such as the tech¬ 
nology park planned for 
Dundee, where projects can be 
brought into cammerciaL pro¬ 
duction. - - 

Buildoeers are already on 
site ta the ffcst phase of the 
West of Scotland science park 
in Glasgow. Ultimately the 
ate wiB offer 180,000-sq ft of 
fkmr&aoe. The cost wfil be 
something in the order of £6m 
and the project could create 
500 jobs. 

Priority. . 
Planners acknowledge- That; 

job creation at tbds level is not 
a key priority—teat should 
come later as ideas reach, the 
manufacturing stage. - . . 

The West of Scotland park 
confines the resources of the 
city’s two universities, Glasgow 
and Strathclyde, in the one 
park. Both have considerable 
strength in the field of high 
technology. Dr George Matoew- 
son, chief executive of the 
SDA. has said that the park 
corih) help counter the brain, 
drain and provide a spinoff of 
local technical ingenuity into 
new and seedling companies as 
well as into existing manufac¬ 
turing ooanparaes seeking new 
products and technology.” 

One feature of the parks—as 
elsewhere-—4s dose attention to 
a good environment. The 
laboratory units In the West of 

Scotland's science park have 
been to blend in with 
the tine of trees at the paifc- 
-land site in Glasgow's north¬ 
west Bearsden area. 

It is expected that demand 
for science park accommodation 
could come from companies in 
electronics, advanced optics, 
instrumentation and bioadenoes, 
high-technology manufacturing, 
specialist chemicals and pre¬ 
cision engineering. 

The development manager 
for the park has already re¬ 
ceived inquiries from companies 
in a number of these fields. The 
SDA will have a special innova¬ 
tion fund for science park pro¬ 
jects to provide extra risk 
capital for small-scale projects 
with commercial potential. 

Further . famtui develop¬ 
ment could involve equity in¬ 
vestment ■ by the SDA. which 
also actively encourages joint 
venture and direct participa¬ 
tion by the .private: sector. .. . 

V _The, J2m project.at Aberdeen 
is attached "to .toe university. 
Planning permission haf' been 
sought to. develop a 55-acre site 
on the River Don. The. park’s 
orientation will be towards the 
city’s oil and gas industries, 
although it is also hoped that 
the non-oil sector industries 
traditional to the area, such as 
textiles and paper, will also be 
encouraged. 

Elsewhere in Scotland, Stir¬ 
ling University's plans" for a 
science park came into promi¬ 
nence with an announcement by 
the Wang Corporation that it 
was investing 238m in an office 
automation factory on the site 
and Livingston has set aside 25 
acres for the development of 
high-technology concerns- St 
Andrews University 4s to lease 
a small plot to the SDA for 
high-technology development. 

Alan Cane discusses Southampton University’s scheme 

Strict planning conditions 
SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY 
is tackling tire creation of its 
science park in a rather dif- 

. ferent manner from that of 
other universities. First, it 
refuses to use the name science 
park on toe grounds that the 
term is becoming devalued. 
Instead the 27 acres or so of 
land around Chit we 11 Manor, 
eight to 10 miles from the main 
campus, will be known as the 
Centre for Advanced Technology 
... if the university can get 
the necessary planning permis¬ 
sion. 

"This is our chief problem 
says Professor John Large. 
Dean of the university’s Faculty 
of Engineering and the driving 
force behind the development 
of the centre. . 

“ Our site is in the middle 
of the most affluent part of the 
whole area and the local resi¬ 
dents are extremely resistant. 
It so happens that three dif¬ 
ferent authorities have an 
interest, toe city (which per¬ 
haps is suspected of being big 
business), the county and the 
Test Valley Authority.” _ 

They are setting very son 
conditions and they are abso¬ 
lutely insistent that no manu¬ 
facturing should take place on 

the site. “We have another 
meeting with the Test Valley 
soon and I am very hopeful that 
the necessary planning permis¬ 
sion will be given.” 

What Professor Large *s hop¬ 
ing to establish is a centre 
which grows from within toe 
university rather itibaa by com¬ 
panies moving in from outside— 
“ although, we would not turn 
them away.” 

Installed 
The first company, Stewart 

Hughes, is already installed in 
Chilwell Manor House end Pro¬ 
fessor Large believes he has 
enough prospective tenants to 
make toe first phase of the 
centre’s development economic¬ 
ally viable. The university is 
being advised by Richard El Ha, 
the estate agents and deveSop- 
ment consultants. 

The university already has .a 
sound tradition of consultation 
with industry toroogB consult¬ 
ancies established in each 
department That was initiated 
with the help of a grant from 
the Wolfson Foundation. Now 
gome of the departmental con¬ 
sultancies are as many as eight- 

pension fund investment 
a Financial Times survey to be published 

on February 211983 

For further details and advertisement rates please contact: 
Nigel Pullman Tel: 01-348 8000 exL 4063 

strong, with international repu¬ 
tations. So the university is 
looking for compasses that will 
bring benefit to toe university'— 
either through a base in univer¬ 
sity research or in university 
services. 

Stewart Hughes is very much 
a model of the kind of com¬ 
pany Professor Large wants to 
see established on the site. It 
was set np by students from 
the Institute of Sound and 
Vibration (of which Professor 
Large used to be director) at 
the university and it makes 
devices—black boxes—to detect 
the difference between healthy 
and .sick machinery. 

- Prototypes are made on site. 
Production runs would be con¬ 
tacted outside the centre and 
the whole enterprise Is based in 
high technology and collabora¬ 
tion between the university and 
tiie company. 

The IBM Hursley laboratory 
is in the area and Professor 
Large believes IBM research 
staff might -be encouraged to 
go it alone and establish their 
own companies in toe-centre 
along toe lines of Silicon Valley 
in the U.S. 

There will be no subsidies. 
The university is contributing 
between £2m and- £3m in toe 
form of the site and rents from 
the first tenants will underpin 
the finances for the first phase. 

Professor Large says: “We are 
different because we are small, 
because we are anxious not to 
be swamped by large enter¬ 
prises — although we are per¬ 
fectly prepared to talk to com¬ 
panies of that sort — and be¬ 
cause we want to be self¬ 
genera ring.” 

The kind of companies that 
will fit best into the centre are 
microelectronic engineers and 
software specialists. The parish 
council should find that accept¬ 
able, Professor Large hopes. 

Incomer 
finds 
helpful 
base 

ONE OF the unexpected bene¬ 
fits a wmTi enmtgy manage¬ 
ment company has derived 
from its move to toe C*m- 

. bridge Science Park is in the 
area of marketing. 

The managing director of 
toe company. Freeman Ener- 
con, is Dr Euan English, 
himself a Cambridge 
graduate, who ^ 
move two years ago was a 
gamble in view of the con¬ 
siderable additional cost of 
toe 5,000 sq ft premises the 
company ecenpies. 

The company moved there 
in. early 198l» when it was at 
an early stage of its growth, 
but as part of the Freeman 
Group of companies it 
enjoyed considerable security. 

The cost of the premises 
was around 50 per cent more 
tiim a comparable hnnsinf 
elsewhere. The formalities of 
proving that the company was 
-suitable for the site were also 

I intense but in the event 
worthwhile,' fir English-said. 

Credibility - 
For a medium-technology 

company which is put of a 
fairly conventional trail ding 
and building products group. 
It was necessary for Freeman 

i Enercon to gain credibility in 
; Its own field, namely energy 

management systems. 
Dr English said that toe 

science park's high reputation 
had therefore been helpful in . 
associating toe company with 
higher technology work and 
had also persuaded people 
within, the company that 
management took Its pros¬ 
pects for growth very 
seriously. 

links with the university 
have tended to be informal, 
he added, though nonethe¬ 
less effective, resulting In the 
appointment of staff from the 
engineering department and 
part-time work being carried 
out on a consultancy basis. 

Contacts with other com- i 
panics on the site have also 
been useful, particularly in I 
toe field of miero-electronjes, 
giving Enercon an insight into 
areas of work it win be con¬ 
cerned with in perhaps two to 
three years, but Dr English 
believes there Is room for 
more interaction. 

“ Our contacts with other 
companies' tend to be Inter¬ 
mittent, bat there are plans 
to build a meeting centre on 
the site, which should help to 
improve the position.” 

Enereon's main area . of 
activity has been die provision 
of energy management sys¬ 
tems to deal with dispersed 
buildings with Intermittent 
patterns of use, such as 
schools. " On such sites waste 
Is often caused net by wrong 
design or defective con¬ 
trollers, but by toe demands 
on busy staff In day-today 
charge of the system,” the 
company said. 

The basis of the Syntax 
system developed by finer, 
con to meet this problem is 
a microcomputer which uses 
the public telephone network 
to a central control point. “ A 
Syntax controller automati¬ 
cally calls up its associated 
computer to feed it informa¬ 
tion and receive instructions. 
By era in hrfng the records the 
user can evaluate the status 
of eaeh ooMtUm and make 
decisions from Ms office 
desk,” Enercon said. 

It is also possible to feed 
other information to toe cen¬ 
tral computer via the tele¬ 
phone line and Xyster can 
also be used for security 
monitoring, financial ***** 
transfer and time recording. 

Enereon’s turnover last 
year was around £750,000 and 
is expected to rise to On in 
1985. Software is now the 
company’s main area of 
development but new pro¬ 
ducts are also being developed 
whleh will justify the com¬ 
pany’s location, since outside 
expertise will be needed for at 
least another five years. Dr 
English said. 

Lome Barling 

There isn’t 
one good reason 
why Merseyside 

isN21 for high 
technology industry. 

There are six! 
UPTON SCIENCE PARK 

HI-TECH FOR LIVERPOOL 
Ptessey. a worldwide name in electronics, are 
combining with Central Government. Merseyside 
COunty Goundl and the Oty of Liverpool to develop a 
TECHNOLOGY PARK on laid formerly owned by 
British Rai. 

MICROCHIP ADVISORY SERVICE 
Merseyside County Oxind provides* unique and 
confidential advisory service on the application of 
microchip technology to business. More than 300 
companies have benefitted from this service: advice 
has ranged over product design, product enhance¬ 
ment production process control and computerisation. 

MERSEYSIDE INNOVATION CENTRE 
The Merseyside Innovation Centre, a joint mftiative of 
Meiseyskte County GoundL The University of Liverpool 
and Liverpool Polytechnic, bring, new ideas to the 
market pike and helps industry and commerce benefit 
from the latest advances in Saenoeand Technology. 

Add to these the real financial benefits of a Special 
Development Area, the excellent communications 
and the ready availability of skilled and semi-skilled 
labour and you can see why Mersey side provides the 
ideal environment for high technology industry. 
Merseyside's Science Parks are the perfect 
environment! 
For more information please fill in the coupon or 
telephone: 051-227 5234. 

Tblack Stopforth. MERCEDO I (Merseyside County Economic Development Officel 
Tithebarn House. Ttthebam Street, Liverpool L2 2PH. 

■ Piease tick itemfe for further information. 

“ □ Upton Science Park □ Microchip Advisory ■ □ InformationTechnology Service 
and Business Resources □ Merseyside Innovation ■ Centre Centre 

□Plessey Science Park □University of Liverpool 

Company, 

We’re building for 
tbedawnofan 

If you're into high technology, get 
in touch with English Industrial Estates. 

We've moved into the future with a 
new generation of buildings specially 
designed fix hi-tech industries. 

High specification units are available 
at Bradford University now, and at Leeds 
University in the Spring. 

Each superbly landscaped 
development gives you the unique 
opportunity to share in University 
facilities. 

So your high-tech based industiy 
will find itself perfectly at home. 

& 

ILLS. BRADFORD. 
Units from 1.000 to 10.000 sq.ft, 

have a superb location useful for 
motorways, international airport and the 

biggest railway interchange in Europe. 
AT SPRINGFIELD HOUSE. LEEDS. 

In the heart of Yorkshire's thriving capital, a 
new concept in design gives you a choice of 
units from 500 to a combination of over 
14.000 sq.ft. 

For full details of flexible leasina terms, 
and other developments planned for Hull. 
Durham. Lancaster. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Upton. Plymouth and Middlesbrough, 
phone John Derbyshire on Doncaster 
(0302) 66865. Or write to EIE. Hallgate 
House, 19 Hallgate, Doncaster DNI 3NN. 

ENGLISH 
INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATES 
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SCIENCE 
PARK 

Plans for a science park at Brunei are well advanced. 
Although Brunei already works in close co-operation 
with industry, and In particular with local firms, It 
considers that a science park will bring further benefits 
to both the firms involved and the University. Much 
interest has already oeen shown from firms recognising 

the assets'of Brunei, its academic reputation, its 
enterprise, its experience'of industrial co-operation, and 
its convenient location (16 miles from the centre of 
London, close to Heathrow and the M4). 

Enquiries are now welcomed from firms with interests in 
most fields of Technology and_Sclence. and should be 

addressed to 

The Secretary General and Registrar, 

Brunei University, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex, UBR3PH 

No need for 
jogging in the park 

BL Systems can provide you with an efficient 
communications system which can save you running back and 
forth from your computer centre. Whether you're thinldng of 
setting up a science park or not. our skills are applicable to many 
businesses. 
Our services include: __ , 
• Local area networks# Computer consultancy •Project 
management • Computer processing and storage • Hot restart 
jlbfUiif recovery data centre • Facilities management 
• Process simulation • CAD sendees • Messaging systems 
• Viewdata systems 

We will look at your requirements, design the appropriate 
system, specify, install and test equipment, and provide full 
training and maintenance back-up. 

As an independent consultancy, we are not committed to any 
one supplier, so we are unbiased in our selection of equipment to 

^CaW tfieSales Department on Redditch (0527) 64274 or 
Coventry (0205) 556155 lo find out how BL Systems can help you. 

BL Systems, specialists in communications and computing 
—■ a division of BL pic. 

BL Systems Ltd 
PO Bax 5. Giaswanor House,iPrapec! HA RaddKch. 097 *0Q 

i Tettohone: 0S27 6*274. telex. 339954 mwo_ 

CUP! Dramatic increases in 
computer storage capability have 

__ been made possible by a 
software product developed at the University of Keele. Data 
transmission is also made much quicker. The key to this achievement 
is the product E40, a compression code which optimises on the 
space taken up by stared information. . . 

Extra utility functions which serve to build an ordered dbck up 
library are combined with E40 to produce CUP (Compressed 
Library Interchip,, Program). LTD 

of v* SSsr™ 
Implementations: TfUix: 36113 

UVl 

Studies to establish the criteria 

of success for science parks name 

the main factors-location, 

facilities and communications 

Providing the 
customer with 
what he wants 

TOR ALL the brave words of 
their sponsors not all of 
Britain's science parks are 
likely to be a success. Some 
will be in the wrong place or 
have the wrong facilities, while 
others may simply find that — 
unlike in the U.S. — Britain is 
not a prolific enough generator 
of entrepreneurs with ideas that 
can quickly be turned into com¬ 
mercial products. 

Various studies have been 
carried out by consultants, 
estate agents and property de¬ 
velopers into the science park 
phenomenon and their findings 
strongly suggest three main 
factors will be at the heart of 
those that do work — location, 
facilities and links. 
_ Closeness to the relevant mar¬ 
ket was identified as the most 
important consideration by a 
group of Canadian high tech¬ 
nology companies looking to in¬ 
vest in Britain, followed by 
proximity to a pool of specialist 
labour, according to a survey 
conducted by James Williams of 
chartered surveyors Drivers 
Jonas. 
_ Proximity to an international 
airport was also rated as very 
important because of the world¬ 
wide nature of the market 
served by many high tech¬ 
nology companies, and the need 
for senior personnel to be able 
to move about easily betweeen 
plants in various countries. 
This explains the strong prefer¬ 
ence shown by many high tech¬ 
nology developments for a loca¬ 
tion in the Thames Valley near 
Heathrow Airport, though 
where a mainly manufacturing 
as opposed to research estab¬ 
lishment is planned, companies 
are willing to look at other 
areas. 

Environment 
• a pleasant residential and 
working environment also 
scored a very high rating, with 
the availability of university 
support and of regional grants 
perhaps surprisingly not being 
regarded as overwhelmingly 
important "The more the oper¬ 
ation is research and develop¬ 
ment orientated the more im¬ 
portant will be direct contact 
with universities. Conversely 
selective regional financial 
assistance may be of little amr 
portance. On 'the other hand 
where an activity is more 
geared towards productive pro¬ 
cesses, then financial assistance 
can be important,” the Drivers 
Jonas report notes. 
• The facilities which are 
needed in a successful .science 
park include, according to 
Peter Crompton of the War¬ 
rington-based consultancy 
Business Environments, a 

reasonably large overall site of 
possibly 50 acres or more. 
■There is a domino effect Com¬ 
panies want to go where they 
know other companies are do¬ 
ing well so that they can draw 
on the same pool of labour," 
he says. 
• High technology companies 
moving into new estates would 
expect to find a high environ¬ 
mental standard externally and 
a low overall building density 
—generally not much more 
than 30 per cent. The type of 
space they will be looking -for 
will be flexible as to uses. 
Space which this year is bang 
used for research and develop¬ 
ment will need to be capable of 
being converted next year pos¬ 
sibly to offices oar manufactur¬ 
ing. 

Lay-outs 
• The internal environment will 
also have to match the high 
standards required externally. 
Impersonal factory lay-outs com¬ 
mon to older industrial pro¬ 
cesses need to be replaced with 
near-office working conditions 
capable of attracting highly 
skilled employees and suited to 
the highly precise operations 
they carry out More leisure 
facilities also have to be in¬ 
corporated into work places to 
reflect the trend towards a 
blurring in the distinction be¬ 
tween work and -leisure, a 
report by chartered surveyors 
Herring 'Son & Daw points out 

"The electronic industry is 
creating a social revolution in 
which the man in blue overalls 
with oily rags is disappearing 
and -the white collar worker is 
migrating to the work bench as 
a “boffin” preparing special 
circuitry. Changes in work 
organisation in this way will 
inevitably -affect building 
design,” notes Nick Owen of 
Herring, Son & Daw. 

Just how many science parks 
are likely to be able to meet 
these specifications remains to 
be seen.- One important point 
that emerges from the various 
studies, however, is that success 
is most likely to result from 
collaboration between interested 
parties — the landowner, the 
academic institution, the finance 
institution, industry and — 
equally important — the local 
authority, which is likely to 
have a crucial role to play in 
determining just how flexibly 
sites can be developed. 

The ultimate test remains 
whether the science or high 
technology -park provides the 
customer with what he wants 
and needs. Those that do will 
work, while those that do not 
are -likely to have to struggle. 

CAMBRIDGE 
SCIENCE 
PARK 

(TrmitP Collrgr 

Cambnbgt 

Three centuries ago Newton was 
researching in his rooms m Trinity. Many 

other great scientists have worked»f» 
Cambridge since. The fountain of scientific 
ideas flows here as strongly as ever. Many 

of these ideas have technology potential. 

Helping to realise that potential - thus 
generating new industries to replace the old 
- is the aim ol the Cambridge Science Park. 
England's first and largest academic related 
project ol this kind. 
Created in 1970 tor 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT 
AND PRODUCTION 

TOTAL POTENTIAL SIZE -120 ACRES 

Phases 1 and 2 (56 acres) fully committed. 
Occupiers: 

BeihMda Research ucorauvies 

CamDndge 
Gamoiidge Conwllanfs 

Came ridge Lite Sciences 
Camurtdoe Mass Speci'Ometrv 

Cambridge Micro-Gompulers 

Cambridge UniwgfSilv Engineering Degi 
OwUie 

CoWeni | UK) 
Freeman Ewe on 

Goodlel low Menu 
Grundy Business Systems 

R B Hawkins a A88008163 

Inland Laboratories 

Laser-Scan Laboratories 
Lmteen instruments 
LKB Bioctirom 
Monotvoa Advanced Development Group 
MUD Laboratories 

Optronics 
Organon Laboratories 
Organon Tgwiiha 
Signal processors 
Tangerine Comoutrr Systems 
Ultra-Violet Products 

Phase 3 (26 acres) now under construction 

SITES AND BUILDINGS 
John Tweddle 
BIDWELLS 
Trumpington Road 
CAMBRIDGE CB22LD 
Tel: (0223) 841841 

ACADEMIC LIAISON 
John Bradfleld 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
Cambridge 

Tel: (0223) 358201 

r tv aonointed manamigll Mr Herman, who Is 36, was r ecruitedirom the U.S: 
director SfB outeide its office~anf company Schlegel where he was chairman and managing 
^^?t^ite.^coi^any^et up jointly by,Binmn|ham Sector of its Leeds-based UK. subsidiary.. u Wear? 
Citv Council, Aston University and Lloyds Bank, Evolved in this country’s second industrial revolution as 
administers the Aston Science Park in the heart of the we strive to create the prosperity of the future. The whole 
city. The park provides flexible i accomf ■ nation is going through a painful transition from-the 
small firms and research and wSotSS'-itraditional®metal-based businesses of the first industrial 

SET*. totedm<>10gymdUStIY°f *e~ 

Lome Barling looks at an emergent science park—at Warwick University 

among High hopes 

WARWICK UNIVERSirrS 

Science Park, on which the 
first bonding (funded by 
Barclays Bank) is due to be 
completed In October, Is the 
focus of high hopes by the 
West Midlands industrial 
community and has a wide 
range of support. 

It is felt by many that 
science parks are long over¬ 
due in an area where 
academic excellence and 
Industrial . decline- have 
existed shto-by-side for many 
years, and the strongly favour¬ 
able response to Warwick’s 
scheme appears to bear this 
out. 

The university’s policy on 
the development of the 24-acre 
site, which adjoins the cam¬ 
pus, is that it should be based 
on “centres of excellence” 
within the academic com¬ 
munity. making It a real melt¬ 
ing pot of ideas and practical 
work. 

The most important ef 
these centres Is the engineer¬ 
ing department, which is 
recognised as one of the DK 
leaders in the field of manu¬ 
facturing systems, particularly 
computer-aided design and 
manufacturing (CAD-CAM). 

Professor Komar Bhat- 
taehaiyya,' head of manufac¬ 
turing systems engineering, 
has already built up strong 
links with Industry through 
companies such as BL, Lucas 
and others, tints lir a sense 
already operating a science 
park - concept! This has 
allowed graduates to Imple¬ 
ment their ideas ln industry 
and for work at1 the univer¬ 
sity to be fanded by the 

' resources, of companies.'— 
both regarded as vital if the 
UK is to keep pace with the 
development of miarafactur- 
lng'-ted&»nrgy.~ 

Probably the most important 
development for the science 
park so far is the interest of 
the leading U.S. CAD-CAM 
company, Computervision, In 
setting Up a £lm building on 
the site, a project now under 
discussion.. This' would bring 
the company to the . heart of 
a very large potential market 
for its systems — West Mid¬ 
lands manufacturing Industry 
— which would in turn be 
encouraged by the Computer- 

- vtslon-Warwick . link to find 
the right applications for new 
manufactoring equipment. 

Another CAD-CAM com¬ 
pany considering taking space 

nn the site Is Tangram of 
Daventry, > concern bought 
out by its management from 
BOG recently, which makes a 
range•• - of ■ 

'.equipment within the. mantx- 
. factoring systems, field,. 

Investment • 
Potential investment on the 

- site7 on behalf of high tech-', 
noiogy companies considering 
setting up there is now 
around £X5m, mainlyin new 
buildings. This includes film 
which the West Midlands 
County Coundr iff considering 
investing fit new premises to 
be let to companies. A high 
level of interest has come 
from consultants in manufac¬ 
turing systems, while the level 

; of ' inquiries . from. suitable 
companies In other areas has. 
also been strong, according to 
Mr David Rowe, director of 
tiie park. 

The.other potential “ centre 
of excellence " at Warwick is 
In bio-technology and there 

■ are plans to set up an Institute 
of Biotechnology on - the 
campus, with strong interest 
being shown by Cetns, one of 
theleading UJS. companies of 
tills type. 

. An example of the tuftiative 
on.. campus is the establish¬ 
ment of - a company called - 
Orbec to develop Instrumenta¬ 
tion for work in this area, 
which has the ~ support of 
ICFCV Technology Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. The .uni¬ 
versity will hold an equity 
stake in the new company.' - 

. Mr Rowe -' said there.. 
appeared to tee little difficulty 
in find!ng enough companies. 
for die science park, thanks , 
partly to the- links whlelr1 
already exist- between* 
academic-staff and companies ., 
in-suitable sectors of industry., 

“ We are nmticeting the site - 
in a directed fashion, going 
straight to companies which . 
are likely to be interested. 
Only occasionally do we get 
inquiries from companies 
which are .totally inappro¬ 
priate,” he: said. 

It is envisaged -‘ that 
academic staff may become 
quite closely involved with 
companies on the site, as has - 
happened at science parks in 
the DA, and there would be 
no reason why they should 
not form consultancy arrange¬ 
ments with them,1 Mr. Rowe 
said. 

Science parks around Britain 

Name of park, location 
and telephone number 

Date of 
establishment Area 

Range ef 
unit sizes 

Links with outside 
Institutions 

Aston Science Park, 
University of Aston, 
Birmingham 
TeL 021-359 0991 

1982 27 acres 300 sq ft 
upwards 

University of Aston, 1 
Birmingham City 
Council 

Birch wood Science Park, 
Warrington 
TeL 0925-51144 

1973 70 acres 400sqft- 
50,600 sq ft 

None 

Number of 
companies Specialities__ 

Chemical Engineering. 
Pharmacology, Tribology, 
Ergonomics, 

~ MloupTO-cesBws 

None 

Manager/ 
contact 

32 

Ian SL 
Herman, 
Birmingham 
Technology 
Colin Corley 

Grants available -T-- 
Venture fund facilities 
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None 

Brunei University 
Science Park, 
Uxbridge 
TeL 0895-37188 

Not yet — 
established 

750 sqft- 
5,000 sq ft 

None High technology fields 

Cambridge Science Park, 
Cambridge 
TeL 0223358201 

1970 120 acres 1.30*; sq ft- Cambridge ’ 25 BI®-techa©Iogy, Laser Dr John 
.122,000 sq ft University + Technology;MJero. fradfleld 

Trinity College ' computers, Mtosn-drcnits, John Tweddle 
Pharmaceuticals, Contract 

Part support awards ; 
for joint work with 5(- 
university laboratories 

. research instruments fl(i«__ 
Heriat-Watt 
Research Park, 
Rlcearton, Edinburgh 
TeL 031-225 8432 

1972 27 acres with 
28 acres for 
further 
expansion 

500 sq f t- 
600 sq ft 
also custom 
building 

Heriot-Watt 
University 

7 Electronic and computer 
technology. Offshore 
engineering and 
biotechnology ' - 

1G. Dalton 
Unilinfc 

Scottish Development 
Agency assistance- : ^ stab; 

Hall Innovation Centre, 
Hull 
Tel. 0482 226348 

1981 2^00 sq ft in 
one building 

26 workrooms' Hull University/ 
vary from Polytechnic 
150 sq ft- ■ - ’ 
450 sq ft 

16 pins S' 
waiting to 
come in 

-Technological support for DrW.JL 
new and developing firms Donaldson 

Inner cities grams and 
Manpower Services ; 
Commission schemes. 

■ 

** toU 0( tv: 

otnen y 

Lister-hills High 
Technology Unit, 
Bradford 
Tel. 0274-733466 

Due for 
completion 
1983 

42,000 sq ft 1.040 sqft- 
10,000 sq ft 

University of. 
Bradford . .. 

None High tedmefegy. 
Electrical engineering 

Lawrence 
West 

Intermediate area 
assistance and dty . - 
council aid • 

opens 

Lynch Wood. 
Peterborough 
TeL 0733-68931 

Due to open 
early 1983 

116 acres Sites in 
multiples of 
1 acre 

Cambridge University 
and Peterborough 
Development 
Corporation 

None . 

R. and D, High 
technology production. 
Administration HQ 

Chief Estates 
Surveyor 
Peterborough 
Development 
Corporation 

None 

■jfiss rd,t 

Merseyside Innovation 
Centre, Liverpool 
TpL 051-7080123 

1981 9,500 sq ft In 
one building 

400 sq ft- 
1,400 sq ft 

Liverpool University 
Liverpool Poly. 
Merseyside CC 

7 Blo-teehnblegy Dr Jakubovic Special development 
area and local 
authority assistance 

c- 

Due for 
completion 
end 1983 

68 acres None . 

1980 8 acres University of Salford 
Salford College of 
Technology 

4 .. All. Professor 
E. Walkden BM 

Due for 
completion 
October 1983 

24 acres with 
option for 
expansion ms None Hr David 

Rowe 

Call’*-.. 

Upton Science Park, 
Merseyside 
TeL 051-638 7070x 376 

Not yet 
announced 

50 acres 2,506 sq f t- 
10,060 sq ft 

Liverpool 
University 

None Not yet announced Hr John 
Thompson 

Dr Palin 

Special development 
area grants 

Science Park. 
Glasgow 
TeL 041-248 2700 

occupation 
September 

possible 
expansion 

14,000 sq ft between Glasgow 
Larger units and Strathclyde . 

Universities . 

Bond area grants Special 
innovation fund 

later 

; - . vaccine development, 
Electronics, Laser 
Technology, 
Polymer Chemistry 

SCIENCE PARKS STILL AT THE PLANNING STAGE . . . 
nvFnrri linlversitv- Stirling University; Surrey university; Southampton University; Dundee Technology Park; .PleSsey^Liverpool; Lancaster University; Nwrasunpion, 
Berkshire; SwanSa; Bristol; London Industrial Centre; St Andrews University; South Bank Technoparfc, London; HIghfields Science Park, Notttagliw. ^ ^ 


